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PREFACE

Oolonial administration is the product of foresight and circumstance
From colonial policy, as generally conceived in Europe, and from the exist·
ing institutions of a colonial society, are framed the answers of the admil
istration to national and local needs.

Where policy is fragmentary, the

administrator is throvm back on to his own judgement of what answers are tl
most fitting ( or the most convenient ).

At this point, his own conceptiOl

of the role of the colonial Power, based on precedent or conformity with
practice elsewhere, and his knowledge of local conditions form a secondary
colonial policy.

The distinction is important ana, somstLa',s D"rerlo·)!<0d.

The ambiguity of the content of " policy ", 0.1 the time instructions from
abroad have been transformed into executive action at several removes from
the original draughtsman, has brought reprimand to administrators and confi;
ion to many generalizations in writings on colonial history.
There are always social and geographical factors in the colonial
situation to be borne in mind.

11here the people of the territory have evol

ed a culture dii'f:'erent from the administrator I s, he may well be forced to
acl<nowledge the superiority of much in the indigenous political and social
structure for the needs of the native majority.

Or he may seek to change t

structure on prompting from the metropolis or according to his ovm hwuanita
ian or bureaucratic ideals.
The introduction of new conceptions of law and authority, in accord w
principles professed by the adwinistering Power, has been characteristic of

French colonial policy.

The origin and nature of these changes and modii'i(

ions to them under circumstances peculiar to each territory form the histCl
of French colonial adm:i.nistration.

In broader perspective, France, l:i.ke

other colonial Powers, has had to contend w:i.th problems ar:i.sing from gener,
European contact with native societies.

European expansion for trade, con-

quest or evangelism has not for long been separate from the expansion of
European forms of justice and government.

Change begets change: and the

imported administration perpetuates and is subject to economic, religious
and cultural factors which are no less important for the historian than fOl
the indigenous social and political structure.
The purpose of this study is to describe French colonial policy in
action in French Oceania and related changes in the organisation of th.e
administered where their economic, social and political life was most obv:i.(
ly affected.

The problems peculiar to the area which the first administra1

had to deal with had emerged, for the most important islands of the group,
well before 1842 - the date of l!'rench annexation of the Harquesas Islands ,
French protection of Tahit:i. and Moorea.

The effects of early European coni

with eastern Polynesia had operated to different degrees and wrought farreaching changes in the political and religious life of the islanders - pal
ticularly at Tahiti.

Against this background, which I have found it neces,

to describe in some detail, French rule began \v.Lth a theoretical distinctic
in the forms of colonial administration applied to the two groups.

The

difference between these two measures is not entirely explained by the faci
that the first was planned to obtain for France a naval base and a penal
colony, wh:i.le the second was hastily improvised on the initiative of aFre!

naval offioer.

The reasons lie also with the oonoeption of the islands and

their people whioh had been formed by the 1840' s am:mg oonsuls, traders and
mission~ies,

and which found its way into official reports.

The people of

the tlarquesas were unfriendly and little known; the long legend of the hospi
ality of the Society islanders and the interest of other nations in their
welfare put them in a different category.
nowledgement of

near~y

The distinction was a rough ack-

half a century of Pacific history.

The study continues till shortly after 1900, by which date this distir.
ion had broken down, and there had grown up an incoherent but positive polic
and practice of assimilation in the various senses of the term.

On the adro

istered society, this, and the continued influence of other Europeans combiJ::
to change radioally important features of its sooial and politioal organisat
- though there were degrees in this prooess beoause of the isolation of many
of the islands involved.
The period is long and the material bulky.

With the generous provisio

made by the Australian National University I have been able to consult the
relevant soattered souroes.
rest.

On these the study's claim to originality must

The important period of missionary penetration of the Society Islands

has not been adequately covered before from the L.M.S. archives - least of a
by the older missionary historians.
colonies are

SO

Complete and thorough works on French

rare that one must of necessity go to French arohives for

adequate material.

This is espeoially true of vmrks on French colonies in t

Pacific - with the exception of those on the early period of French activiti
in the area by M. Yves Person and M. Jean-Paul Faivre.

iv

For access to French sources in Paris and· Rome and for unfailing
courtesy to a foreign student, I am grateful to M. Catineau Laroche of the
Ministere de la France d' Outre-mer, the director of the Archives Nationalef
M. Charles Braibant and P..is archivist,

],1.

Olivier de Pr:at, lAo Frangois

Kruger, librarian of the Societe des MiliHl;i!;>lt§ IilX@pgfJjllnee, the Very ReverE
Father d'Elbee of the Picpus Congregation .at Grottaferrata, and, in a greai
measure, to Father Patrick O'Reilly, of the Societe des Oceanistes, whose
bmbliographical knowledge and collection of rare documents v;ere always at
disposal.

D

In London, Miss Irene })'letcher's excellent catalogues of materh

at the Lopilon llissionary Society and ready assistanoe were invaluable.
In the islands themselves, ,>£, Paul Doucet of the Bureau des Terres,
advised me on the many problems of native land tenure and made available tl
relevant land registers and official documentation; M. H. Jac'luier, presidE
of the Societe d '~tudes Oceaniel".nes, kindly arraneed access to material in
local Museum; the British Consul, l\lr. Devenish, permitted me to sort out

aD

read a great mass of consular records which have no duplicates elsewhere.
Acknowledgements are due to the Trustees of the I,Citchell Library,
Sydney, for permission to use other British Consulate Papers.

I have also

good cause to be [,Tateful to helpful librari=s - whetl,er in tree

Biblioth~.c:

Nationale, the French Foreign Office, the Public Record Office, or the
National Library, Canberra - whose interest in tracking down dif:'."lcult sour
often went far beyo:ncl nere (luty to tbe reaearch reader.
Finally, rolf supervisor,

Dr. J.W. Davidscn, Professor of Pacific Histc

has made valuable sug(~: estions at various stages of' the draft; and his ovm

v

unpublished thesis on European Penetration of the South Pacific, 1779-1842
has provided a useful perspective of the earlier period and a lesson in
presentation and historical writing.

lill'. R.P. Gilson, Research Fellow of

the same Department, has read and cont':ented on nPst of the anthropological
material, supplementing useful advice from IVir. Bengt Danielsson, Ill'. Frank
Stimson of Tahiti 3lld Jv'ne. Nordman-Salmon of the ~cole Coloniale, Paris.
!lhen this thesi.s is circulated, it is hoped that COntLents from those
who will read it vall help correct its deficiencies.

In return, it is

offered as a contribution to the historical and field work which remains t,
be done in the Pacific.
Oanberra,
May, 1956.

vi

Note on Ortbograph,yand Abbreviations
There is no standardised forl1l. for Folynesian words, inoluding plaoenames.
Where possible, I have adopted. 'the spelling of native words as
given in Bishop Museum publications and have used the symbol ( • ) to mark
a glottal stop and to .serlte .~ a guide to the pronunoiatiqn of oOJl1lllQn nol¥1
and titles.
It has been omitted from place-names. The orthography for
these is sometimes contradiotory in differentsouroes. MmiraltyohaJ::ts
have been the main guide; and I ·have refrained from separating the oompone
of geographioal names anCl. frqm using hYPhe~.
Abbreviations
Archives des Mfaires ttr~eres.
A.C.O.

Arohive.s .coloniales. Oo'eanie.
Archives de la Marine.

A.M.P •.

Archives. Musee de Papeete.
Bibliotheque Nat.ionale. Nouvel:)..,s Aoquisitions 1!'rgnoaises.
,

Bulletin. de la Sooi~te des ttudes Oo~an1ennes.

Q&.

Colonial.Offioe.

C.S..,C.P.

COlliWegation des Saores-Coeyrs de Piopus.

!:.Q.

Foreign Offioe.

I..M.S •..

London lllissiqnarySooiety.
(Thi!!has been used for
oonvenienoe even where the early official title was n the
Missionary Sep 1ety n) •.•
Mitohell Library.
National Library ( Canberra. ).
Parliamentary Papers.
Sooiete· des Missions tvangeliques •
. TShitiBritish Consulate Papers.
Turnbull LibrarY·( Wellington).

2
period, the Society Islands became the new Arcadia.
Yet, even while the pampleteers and the novelists were writing of Tahi
in savoury genteelisms, even'bswere shaping in the islands themselves and in
England which were to transform the customs and the cosm:>logy of the Polynel
ian and draw his scattered and vast habitation into the restless and fragmer
t ary course of European expansion overseas.

By 1779, Bligh had bartered fo!

breadfruit and salted down hogs at Tahiti - the forerunner of' trading
from New South Wales at the end of the century.

VOy~E

A few years later, the

~

mutineers took their women from the island; a few of them began the first
European settlement in eastern Polynesia, at Pitcairn; others played their
part in local wars; and one, a writer of talent, left a description of Tahit

3
and its society unequalled by the great navigators.
In England, three years after some of the mutineers had been brought t

trial, men of a different stamp - " mechanics of improve able Ul1.derstandings
of correct knowledge of the gospel, of sound experience in the po¥rer of div1
grace " - were being selected by the founders of the ( london ) Missionary

The favorite theme was comparison of English or French society vnth tt
ideal II society of Polynesia where, in the lines of one of the pamphletE
.. Immodest words are spoke without offence,
And want of decency shows innocence.
A problem hence Philosophers advance,
Whether shame springs from Nature or from chance."
~ourten~ A Poetical Epistle ( Moral and Philosophical ) from an
O:f'ficer at Otaheite To L$ Gr.v.n.r., 11. See l too, Gautier, n Tahiti dar
Is 1itt~rature frangaise a la fin du XVIIIe siecle, quelques ouvr~es oublies", J.S.O., tome III,-no. 3, 1947, 41.-56. (3)
Morrison, The Journal of James Morrison Boatswain's Mate of the Bount;'j
describing the lYJltiny & subseguent ][lisfortunes of the Mutineers together
with an account of the Island of Tahiti, ( ed.Rutter ), 139-240.

(2)

II

4

Society.

They had their own vision of the Pacific.

" A new world hath lately opened to our view, call it Island or
Continent, that exceeds Europe in sil're, New Holland; and now becon
the recepticle for our outcasts of society -- New Zealand, and the
innumerable islands, which spot the bosom of the Pacific Ocean, Ot
each side of the Line, from Endeavour Straits to the Coast of Aroor
ica, many of them full of inhabitants, -- occupying lands, which f
to realize the fabled gardens of the Hesperides, -- where the fra,\'
groves, which cover them from the sultry beams of day, afford then
food and clothing; whilst the sea offers them continual plenty of
inexhaustible stores; and the day passes in ease and affluence, aJ:
the night in music and dancing. But amid these enchanting scenes,
savage nature still eats the flesh of its prisoners -- appeases it
gods with human sacrifices -- whole societies of men and women liv
promiscuously, and murder every infant born am:mgst them; -- whils
the turpitude, committed in the face of open day, proclaims, that
shame is as little felt, as a sense of sin is known." 5
This serm:m by Dr. Haweis bridged the gap between the pamphleteers a
the pirates, between those whose thinking was remote from the realities of
the South seas and those whose business lay there.

When the missionaries

sailed on the Duff' in 1796, they carr:ied with them in addition to their
evangelical zeal, current ideas about the Pacific gleaned from the voyage
narratives and a Tahitian vocabulary compiled by one of the Bounty mutinee
Thus armed they went to change the manners of a race.
The " new world " they sailed into could not be sUDlmed up in a serm::>
The area of eastern Polynesia which was later to become French Oceania is

(4)

Burder to Rogers, 31 December 1795 ( letter and circular regarding t'
.l2!!!f. ), Petherick Collection, 71/2, N
(5) Ha'A'6is, in Sermons, preached in london. at the formation of the Miss
ary Society, September 22,23.24. 1795: to which are urefixed, Memorials
respecting the establishment and first attemPts cf that society, 12-13.
(6)
Probably the work cf Morrison whose vocabulary, mentioned in his Jou
has never been located. For a reference to the rr~uscript given to Dr.
Haweis by " an ingenious clergymsn of Portsmouth" after the trial, see
A Missionary Voyage to the Southern Pacific Ocean, performed in the Year
1796, 1797, 1798, in the Ship Duff, commanded by Captain James Vfilson,
compiled from the Journals of the Officers and the Missionaries, 13-14.
~urchase of the missionary vessel,

spread over 2,000,000 square miles of ocean.

Together, the IJ.8 or so higt

islands and atolls of this part of the Pacific make up only 1,500 square
miles of land,

The Mar<;pesas, Society and Austral Islands and the 1iiangare

group are formed of old castellated volcanoes.

Their extinct cones rise

several thousands of feet above sea level, split into deep valleys and fal
away in bluff cliffs or rolling slopes which terminate in a narrow littors
Around the shores where the sea floor is moderately shelved, coral reefs c
broken shoals preserve the land between the hills and the lagoon from
excessive erosion.
luxuriant.

The soil there is rich and well watered, the vegetatic

In islands not subject to drought, life for

nlan

has been easil

sustained along the coastal belt or in the valleys by fishing, planting an
fruit-gathering.

Of these islanas, the richest was Tahiti, where the Bounty mutineers
found hogs" large and Plenty", goats, dogs, fowls to supplement their di
of roots,fish and wild fruit.
to the tapa tree, the

~

Cultivation, one of them observed, was limi

plant, taro and sweet potatoes and sometimes cc

nut trees and plantains without much

It

Labouj: and Tail"; and, he continue

" as evry ( sic ) part of the Island produces food without the help of man
i t may of this Country be said that the curse of Eden has not reached it,

man haVing his bread to get by the Sweat of his Brow nor has he Thorns in :

7

path, It

(7)

Morrison, op,cit., 143-152.

By contrast, anong the atolls of' the Tuamotu Archipelago or on the
f'sw coral f'ormations lying of'f' the volcanic islands, there is no point ab
sea level higher than thirty f'eet.

Stretches of' sandy, coral soil enclos

the lagoons of' the atolls supported little vegetation save the coconut pel
the meat drink and housing of' the inhabitants. Everywhere, f'ish were plen:
f'ul.
Early in the Christian era of' Europe, these islands were colonised 1
a brown-skinned people of' Asiatic origin vrho navigated the Pacif'ic and
adapted their lif'e to their environment skilf'ully and successfully.

Arte:

several centuries, their racial f'eatures, their language, their religion,
their socisl structure, despite regional variations, still retained a
r~gnisable

homogeneity that was Polynesian.

In central and eastern

Polynesia, the cradle of' their culture was Tahiti, Moorea and the neighb01
ing islands of' Raiatea, Borabora and Huahine.
\~erever

Polynesian society grew up, it preserved personal and corp'

ate interests with practical ef'ficiency and a religious ethos which nwde
every department of lif'e meaningf'ul.

This harmonY of' activity and belief'

which gave to every inhabited corner of' Polynesia its legends and extend.ei
legend into daily ethic constituted the genius of the race.

The strains

imposed on this integration of liviihood and lore by aliens in the late
eighteenth and nineteenth centuries f'orm the Polynesian story of European
expansion.

It will never be f'ully written.

Harry of the details of' the

indigenous contribution to the meeting of' Europe and Polynesia still

re~

to be collated by working f'rom the present as well as the fragmentary rece
of' the past.

But there are some general f'eatures about this society whicl

8
the historian cannot afford to ignore.
Till the present d.ay, the basic unit of importance in Polynesian
society has been the family of varying size, under the authority of its
headman, including often relatives and retainers - the model for much of
the political structure

aP~

the effective source cf labcur for the subsis

tance economy typical of the area.

Households were generally grouped int

larger segments of the islands' tribal population.

Membership of both

households and larger units has been determined by blood ties, by mar1'iag
connections and generally

~ualified

by residence, participation in group

enterprises for sustinance 01' protection and entailed defined rights over
lands and produce.

Leadership at the two levels was hereditary with a

usual, though not universal, preference for male titleholders.

The funct

of leadership were intimately connected with immediate social and politic.
necessities - land organisation, warfare and social alliances.
At every level of the social and political hierarchy, from the chie:
of the largest segments down through its votaries, craf'tsmen and househol<
heads, the qualifications of birth and skill were invested with a religi01
sanctity.

In the case of high-ranking chiefs and sub-chiefs, the society

recognised the degree in which the title-holder stood as the outstanding
inheritor of the

~

which charged the Polynesian universe and which was

(8)
The main sources are those covered by Williamson jn his Social and
Political Systems of Central Polynesia - though his treatment of these
did not always take account of historical events and changes in PolYflesj
society which separated the informAtion of the voyagers from that of the
missionaries and still later observers. See,too, Williamson, Religion <
Social Organisation in Central Polynesia ( ed. Piddington ), esp. xi-xv:i
Firth, We, The TikPpia, esp. Chap. XVI, 575-599.

notably present among those who could prove descent through chiefly famil
from ancestor heros and the pantheon of deities.
Kinship status and religious beliefs were of fundamental importance
too, in determining the utilisation of local resources in Polynesia - inc:
ing different types of land and their produce, lagoon and off-shore fishil
An individual might have well-defined rights over area and harvest, becau

of his membership of the resident household; there was, too, communally
organised land usage.

But claims to produce, from the level of household

distribution, to the privileges of craftsmen, priests, chiefs, and the

gO(

themselves in the form of offerings or sacrifice, were net land titles in
European sense.

Similarly, the defined boundaries of lands worked by hoUl

holds, or for the use of larger Ul1its of the society, were validated by
group ancestry and the religious association of the useholders with the g(
At this point in the relationship of the Polynesian to the wealth of his
environment, the principles of chiefly authority, religion and social stal
based. on kinship commingled: a chief was the trustee by birth of the land
rights of his descent group; the cerenonies accompanying exchanges

a~

seI

ices to chiefs were important religious occasions; sanctions forbidding tl
taking of produce during times of shortage were recognised by virtue of tt
social and religious position of the c.hief who imposed them; the share Vlhi
every household had in available land was the economic testimony of its
genealogical ties .vith ancestor colonisers.

Infractio~of

these principle

by refusal of service ( or by chiefs demanding too much ) were not willing
tolerated and brought disgrace w..d punishn;ent, or war, if the deviation

involved households or larger groups of the society.
From the arrival of the first Europeans, the history of eastern Pol;
nesia was to a large measure the history of Tahiti.

'l'he l1larquesas were tl

Mene of only one unsuccessful missionary settlement in 1797.

Neither th:

group, nor the Tuamotu, Austral and l\'Iangareva groups were frequented with
regularity by traders till the 1820's and the 1830's.

It was at Tahiti (

at Hawaii and New Zealand ) that the problems arising from missionary coni
and J!.'uropean lawlessness became foost acute; it was there that the answers
to them were first worked out in Polynesia.
Early descriptions of Tahiti suggest that the island '!las divided
politically into three geographical divisions which corresponded with till'E
major descent groups, or tribes, located in the northern and eastern, the

9
western and the southern shores of the mainland and the peninsula. These,
turn, were composed of a munber of sub-tribes - some seventeen, according
10
l,Larrison, but undoubtedly m:>re according to missionary evidence. Sub-trit
membership Vias presumably determined by kinship within a number of localis
extended families.

The title and office of chief over a sub-tribe went to

(9)
The major divisions, at the ena of the eighteenth century, ¥rere
Porionuu and Aharoa, Oropaa and Fana ( sometimes called Atahuru ), and t
Teva districts of southern Tahiti and the Taiarapu peninsula. See map
facing p. 11;..
(10)
l'hese were the va'a mata'einaa listed in Henry, Ancient Tahiti, 70-9
and elsewhere. Precise terminology for the Tahitian mata'einaa is lacti
It Ola..l'l It will not do - unless it used in the sense of 'a non-exogarnous
descent group which was not strictly patrilineal or matrilineal. I have
used the term II sub-tribe ", as meaning a non-unilinear descent gTOUP wh
members were not necessarily resident within the district at sIl times.
During the nineteenth century, district boundaries altered a good deal a
some of thc older sub-tribal headships were assumed by the chiefs of laX',
groups. For an atterrwted reconstruction of the di,stricts of Ta..lJ.iti and
j,Laorea, see W111ian;son, op.cit., vol. I, 170, ana compare with the list,
the districts, below in Appendix I, 339-349.
-

,c

the head of the highest-ranking family.

Ideally, the nturiber of followers

a chief's command depended on the numerical extent and the genealogical
antigui.ty of the descent group of which he ( or she ) was the titled repr
entative.

Other factors - personal qualities of leadership in war and

justice and generosity in peace - were also important.

According to one

source, tribal headship was influenced by similar variables.
\I

The eight Teva districts recognised Teriirere or Te=ii of Papar
as their pOlitical head, though Teriinui 0 Tahiti, the Vaiari chi
was socially the superior, and Vehiatua of Taiarapu was sometimes
politically the stronger." 11

The social and. political structure of the tribes and sub-tribes was
inseparable from religious ceremonies which accompanied every social occa
of note and from religious sanctions which gave to the authority of chiefs
rationale based on proven descent from ancestor-deities and on the belief
inherited~.

For the chiefly class, the outward symbols of inherited

accepted leadership were the title of arid, the right to wear the Red or
Yellow Girdle, cerelYOnial precedenoe, services, the right to allocate lan'
for occupation and cultivation, and ultimately, the function of represent:
the sub-tribes before the gods.

For their followers, the outw'ard symbol (

land rights a.'ld religious status in relation to other ldn groups was the
12
marae temple.
Within this general pattern, the early voyagers and the missionarie,
named other gradations of rank - from the ari,i to the tO'ofa, or sub-chi€
several farn:Uies, the iatoai, or relatives of ord.efs, the ra' at ira with
land-contro:Ding rights, priests, craftsmen and the mamiliune - a loose tern

(11)
(12)

lf1600irs of ArHtaimai, in l.dans, Tahiti ( ed. Spiller ), 8.
Henry, op.cit., l39-145jPoirier, Ethnologie de 1Union ~Tan9aise, vc

II, 807.

1

13
applied to all the lesser inhabitants without rank in the districts.
It did not always follow that the authority of the cPiefs and sub-c

was automatically binding on all members in their districts - even less

0

the people of other districts, though the social respect due to an ari,i
not usually ignored wherever he was.
" ••• but i f the Chiefs should not act up to the Digm ty of their Off
they may be devested of their Office, but they are still Chiefs, a
tho the King may be stripd of his Government he still retains his
royalty and none but one of the ~ Farnilys can ever enjoy that
Dignity while they are in being -- so that it is no ITDre than a ch
in the Ministry, with the other Chiefs it is the same and they oft
Change stations. II ( sic ) 14
Of the mechanisms of consultation between chiefs, or between chief's
the people of the districts, we iotow very little.

At least, it seems cle

that although Tahitian scciety had not evolved the complex forms of Samoa
politics, nothing of importance could be done without a lengthy exc..rlange
views through the chiefs' speakers, or without the general consent of the
15
great body of ra' atira in lIleetings held at the district~. Disputes,
ranging from theft and adultery to insults to chiefs, land encroachment,
title

clain~

and claims to services from other districts, were settled by

exchange of goods, banishment, death, council between the families concer
16
or, failing any settlement, by recourse to war.

(13)
lviorrison, op.cit., 167; A Missionary Voyage to the SoutherIl Pacifi
Ocean ••• , Appendix II, 318-325. Despite Vfilliamson's plausible explan,
ion that the Towha of the missionary accounts may be a cognate for hoa
( friend, relative, companion ), it seems ITDre probable that the word:
consistent with early phonetic representation of the PolY-Desian " f II
is simply to'ofa, meaning" chief ". Williamson, op.cit., vol. II, 38.
(14(
Liorrison, o,p.cit., 167,
(15)
Vlilliamson, 0p.cit., vol. II, 482-489.
(16)
Morrison, op.cit., 192-194; Vlilliamson, op.cit., vol. III, 16-22.

Wars were fre'luent from the arrival of the Bo1.mty mutineers till the
arrival of the Duff missionaries.

The struggle centered around the effort:

of the leailing family of Pare with headship over the Porionuu and the Ahar(
peoples in northern and eastern Tahiti to have their titles respected in o'
parts of the island and in 1:oorea.

Many of the socially superior chiefs

01

the Oropaa and the Teva refused to pay homage to those who were favoured b:
the visits of European ships and whose dignities, acquired by marriage wit]
chiefs at Raiatea, were relativel::1' recent.

The chief of Pare, TunuH)taait(

atua ( or Teu ) and his son Tu ( or Pomare II ), at war with chiefs in MoO)
and with the Teva of the mainland of Tahiti, conibined the north and west oj
the island against the south.

The mutineers living at Tahiti assisted in i

struggle against the people of Oropaa vnth Pomare' s Raiatean allies anil wii
~17.

English muskets.

For a time Pornare II was moderately successful.

Wars of

similar pattern broke out between 1801 and 1806 and were followed, in 1803,

18
by an uprising in the districts subjected by Pomare.

l\Iost of the missiol1al

were scattered to the Leeward Islands or back to New South Wales; a few rei
ed with newcomers in 1812 to Pornare's protection end vlorked for the overth.:t
of polytheism with no less energy than their protector fought to overthrow
the independent chiefdoms.

By 1813, the arms traffic, neglect of the

during the wars, the conversiorl of

(17)

SOlei€)

~

of tr.e lower classes of priests of

All parties were ea;"er for arl:'" alC"Q European ailvice. When the Nauti
arrived in 1798, her captain had nothing else to trade for fruit and hog
~i:e ~lission,?Xies encouraged the practice" Davies, A History of the Tahit
L:Lss~on, YOJ.• I, Chap. IV 1 MS., L.. :M. S .. ; Missionary ReCl)rds 1'ahiti and t
Society Islanils, 114.
.-------(18)
Ellis, Polynesian Researches, During a Residence of Nearly Eight Yea
in the Society and S~dwich Isla11(ls, vol. II, 79.

lIioorea and the Leeward Islands and the growth of a Cl>.ristian party in the
north and east of Tahiti, dislocated the outward forms of the local relig:

19

structure.

Exasperation with native prophets and tangible evidence of th,

power of the new Atua in the victory of Ponlare II over the eastern and

SOt

-n districts in 1815, hastened the collapse of the defenders of the old

g(

Too late the chiefs of Cropaa and the two Teva areas united to stave off
the po Ii tical supremacy of the Porionuu family.

The sudiien centralisatiOl

authority was acconrpa.'J.ied by the wholesale destruction of traditional reI:
ious synfuols.
II

The King c."an~led his Gods, but he had no other reason but that of
consolidating his Goverrunent. After his conquest it is true he WE
by short stages to ahow his authority, receive presents from his,
subjects, drirL~ the abundance of native spirits, and then in their
inebriety, cast down their lDarae and destroy their Gods, thus by
stratagem taking away from any future rebellion thro' the power of
the idols whiclt were always leaders in war. It 29

The European vision of the Pacifio had changed on closer acquaintan(
(-.

with the reality: the optimistic zeal of the first missionaries had been
replaced by caution am:mg the more experienced who had learned to work
through ex:i.sting institut:i.ons - while still seeking to transform them.
was still

If

joy at coming through the great Darlmess

years of the mission; but it was

ten~ered

If

-

Tl::

as in the first f

after 1815 by the desire of some

of the more intelligent of the missionaries

to avoid" raising such ideas

21
of the state of th:i.s pearle as really does not exist

------------------

~

1209)
)

tI.

Davies, op.cit., Chaps. XVI, XVII, L.M.S.
Crsmond, The OM Crsmond liB •• 1849, L.M.S.
21)
Harr:i.s to the L.ld.S., 24 August 1798, Ropiteau-O'Reilly Collection;
Threlkeld and Williams to the L.M.S., 30 October 1818, L.l0:.S.S.S. 2.

Elsewhere, the vision had changed too.

The murder of the French ua'

ator, Marion du J;"':resne at New Zealand, Cook at Hawaii and the loss of Lap'
rouse, led the French liiinister for the Navy to caution a French officer il

22
1800 against " over-eager philanthropy

II

while in the South Seas.

Commer,

in whale-oil, sandalwood, pork and fla.'{ began after the turn of the centm
the Dutch East India Company and the naval power of Spain declined and th,
monopoly of the English East India Company had ended.
were furrowed by new sailing routes.

The waters of Poly:r

Bound for Hawaii from New Zealand 01

from Sydl1ey, vessels sv.ung north out of the westerly drift into the southtrades, sailil",g in an arc to central or western Polynesia.

Tahiti to Sydr

was only about 14 days sailing ( though it took over a month to return );
from Tahiti to Honolulu took about 20 daYD and at least 30 for the return

23
journey.

For

~~,alers

short of supplies in the South Pacific gTounds or of

the coast of South ,America, the closest ( and the roost lawless ) harbours

were to be foune in the Bay of Islands or westward on the tra'l. es to the
Marques3.S al1.d the Sec iety Islands.

With the rise of Kamehameha at Hawaii

POlilare II at Tahiti and the aavent of missionaries, traders and deserters,
a new phase in the history of Poly:rlesia had begun.

Instructions to Captain Baudin, cited in Fa.ivre, op.cit., 113-114.
Hankey, in A 30urnal of the Cruises and Remarkable );vellts occurin." '
board H.M.S. the Collingwood, 181t4-1846, vel. I, 13~-, gives a list of e.
sailing directions and times. These are verifiable, of course, from th,
logs of traders themselves and deducllible from the prevailing winils and
currents in the area.

(22)
(23)
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PENINSULA

PART

ONE

I.
European Contaot and Native Society at Tahiti and Moorea, 1815-18lt2.
II

Englishmen and Americans,. how long will you submit to the oppressor
Wrongs, the proud man's con1;umely. the Tyrant I s Yoke. the Missionar,
lash. and the Heathen's diabolical system of plundering your propert:
dragging you to a damnable tribunal ( falsely denominated a court 0:
Justice ) and the mercenary and unjustifiable lllSllller of robbing you
under the cloak of their petty and arbitrary Laws? "

II

Freedom and Justice ", Tahiti, 11 Ai>ril 1837, MS., T.B.C.P. Pomare.
Behind the treaties which consolidated European expansion overseas

lies the struggle of people of different raoes to come to terms with eacl
other.

In eastern Polynesia, the degree to which native sooieties were

exposed to the agents of this expansion differed from group to group.

Tl

rise of a chiefly dynasty at Tahiti and Moorea and the missionary-inspirE
institutions which helped secure its leadership wrought important changee
the religious and political life of those islands.

The ineffeotiveness

0

missionary endeavour in the Marquesas Islands and the absenoe of any reco
nised central authority in the group left them comparatively untouched.
At Mangareva, where the Piopus Fathers began their work in 1834, the situ
ion by the 1840's presented characteristios common to other areas of,cont
in Polynesia - but modified by relative isolation.
(a)

The chiefs and the missionaries.
In recognising the head of the Pomare family as paramount over the

islands of Tahiti and Moorea, in 1815, the chiefs of other sub-tribes did
not suffer any immediate loss of status.

Their headships were respeoted 1

Pomare II.

In turn, certain of the ari'i of the district of Papara - the

stronghold of resistance - were united in marriage ,dth Pomare's relatives
1
and adoptive claim laid to their issue by the king's family. Rights were
acoorded to Pomare to assUllle leading titles in other districts throughout
group, when on tour; and other marriages were arrililged between the support
of the dynasty and the oldest families of Tahiti.
Some of the chiefs' outward symbols of rank - a place in the marae
enclosure and sacred personal objects - disappeared under the oensure of tJ
missionaries.

The religious conversion which spread through the group in .

early 1820's under the patronage of Pomare ostensibly removed old religioul
sanctions based on inherited

~

and gave them new forms.

There grew up

between the chiefs and the L.M.S. a reciprooity which was indispensable to
work of the latter and not without benefit to the former.

As the missiona:J

spread out in scattered stations under the protection of the district chiej
they discovered that they could not reform personal behaviour sin\ply by
preaching and leave all control of secular affairs to the sub-tribal authol
ities - nor to Pomare.
" Such a complete revolution having taken place thro' the Islands,
the King, Chiefs and people from all quarters apply to us for advic
and direction, not only in respect of mral and religious but likev
civil and political matters of every description••• There is a strc
propensity in the minds of all the people, Chiefs and others still
mix and join civil and religious matters and to consider those that
are leading men as Chiefs of the land to be also such in religious

(1)
In this wa:y, ArilJ.taimai ( Mine. Salmn ) was born of the chieftainess
Moorea. Marama, and the son of the chief of Papara, Tati, and was later
adopted by the m:>ther of Pomare IV. Memoirs of Ariitaimai ... , 100. cit ••

161-162.

Eoolesiastioal a:f':f'airs, the Chiefdom and Priesthood. having been
formerly in IOOst instanoes joined together. n 2
The missionary settled, then,

wherever a chief' was anxious to inore

his prestige by making available to his sub-tribe the benefits expected to
.'3
result from the advioe and presenoe of' a European. Great importanoe was a
ached to the 10oation of' the mission press at a district in Moorea, where
chief' was one of' Bomare's relatives.

By satisfying the initial enthusiasm

Tahitians f'or possession of' the printed word, the missionaries were able

~

organise • Auxiliary Sooieties " of' the parent body on the basis of' contri1

4

ions colleoted voluntarily or for sale of' copies of the Soriptures.

A Cod.

Laws was drawn up by the mission and promulgated by Bomare at a meeting of

5

the distriot chief's and ra'atira in May 1819.

(2)

In it, the authority of' the

Bicknell, Hayward, Henry, Wilson, Tessier to the L.M.S., 2 July 1817.

L.M.S.S.S. 5.
(.'3)
By 1825, the mission stations were situated at Pare, Arue, Punaau1a,
Papara, Tautira at Tahiti and at Papetoai, Af'areaitu at Moorea. The Leey.
stations were considered as separate churches. A typioal early station 1
one run by Crook and Burder at Punaauia where the distriot chief', Utami,
a house and chapel built for them. There were about 70 to 100 pupils including old men of the district - in the ohape1 every day repeating SpE
ing books by rote. Crook and Burder to the L.M. S., 2 Novel!iber 1820,

L.M.S.S.S. 2.
(4)
The looal " Societies n were organised in May 1818 at a meeting under
the presidenoy of Pomsre.The paramount chief's of the f'ive major divisio
of' Tahiti and Moorea ( Porionuu, Oropaa, Fana, Teva i uta and Teva i tai,
and the whole of Moorea ) were appointed as Chief' Governors, or " Patrons
of' the Church; the distriot Chief's reoeived the title of tavana ( governo
Mel!iberahip of the distriot churches as contributing sooieties of the L.M.
was paid for in the form of' annual tribute at the May meetings - • about
5 1bs. of Cotton or 2 gallons of Oil or 20 1bs. of' Arrow.root or a Hog ••
Bicknell to the L.M.S., n.d. ( 1818 ), L.M.S.S.S. 2; Quarterly Chronicle,
vol. I, 1815-1820, 442-44.'3.
(5)
Fbr a discussion of' the Pomsre Code of 1819 and other missionary Code
see below, Appendix II, 351-371.

Pomares and the district chiefs was enhanced by clauses against sedition

aI

rebellion; the preamble styled Pomare II as king and head of the church; tl
laws decreed in his name and in the name of the .. True God

II

were to apply

the people of Tahiti and Moorea and all neighbouring islands - a vague delj
itation meaning islets off the coast and possibly the Tuamotu.

For each of

the 23 districts named in the Code,. the iatoai ( varying from 12 to 100 pez
district ) were appointed as judges.

Possibly these officials, as relati~

of chiefs or household heads, were a traditional conciliar body; the systen
was retained till i t proved too unweildy for a written Code, and by the 183
the practice of appointing one or two judges to each district was adopted.
For the major divisions of Tahiti and Moorea, 7 judges were appointed as a
High Court - the To'ohitu.

The bulk of the Oode and its later revisions we

concerned with murder, theft, troublemaking ( defined exhaustively in 72
articles ) m:>ral offences and the form of judgements.

Punishments ranged f

fines in kind, labour on the roads, banishment, and, fer a short period, de
for murder or treason.

A regular system of taxation was outlined and provi

ion was made for the laws to be changed by consultation of the missionaries
the chiefs and the king.
The missionaries were not introducing any principle that sovereignty
lay with the people of the districts - though the laws were eXpected to be
applied to all, whatever their rank.

It is clear that the Tahitians regard'

the new dispensation as in foroe only

SO

long as Pomare II was alive.

Afte:

his death in 1823, the missionaries reported a general relapse in m:>rals, tl
revival of prohibited ceremonies, sOngs and dances - implioitly forbidden
the Code - and widespread refusal to contribute to the L.M.S.

II

~

The native,

say

n

wrote Blossom

It

as the King has no longer a voice the law must 1:I.e

6
destroyed.

The King being dead, the law must now die.

But the Code did not die.

II

It was promulgated again in 1824. at the

coronation ot Bomare III; and the responsibility tor its enforoement egad
thieves, drunkards, adulterers and the seditious tell upon the district
chiets and their relatives as judges in the distriot courts.

While they

were suffioiently respected to be able to impose penalties in kind or in
labour on their own sub-tribes, it is not olear how tar their judgements
could be enforced cn wrongdoers outside their ovm districts - U1'J.ess they
themselves were the titular heads of larger units ot the society, or unle
their jurisdiction was encouraged by a chiet who shared in the fine.
Despite the homage paid to the l'omares in the Code, the district ch
- especially those who considered their titles older and ot more sacred
origin than those of the Porionuu ari'i - tended mere and more during the
weak rule ot the boy-king, Pomere III, to stabilize their distriot author

7

along older independent lines.

Meeting irregularly as an assembly from 1,

on, they looked to the missionaries tor advice in their distriot affairs;
the missionaries, in turn, were dependent on them for their congregations
and their livelihood.

(6)
Blossom to the L.M.S., 23
L.M.S., 9 February 1825, ibid
(7)
Such vrere TaU, psramo"Uiit
west Tahiti to the peninsula,
of Punaauia and others of the
rise of the Pomeres.

August 1823, L.M.S.S.S. 4.; Orsmond to the
5.
chief ot Papara and the distriots of soutJ
Peueue ( Vehiatua ) of Teahupoo, Utsmi, cJ
Oropaa and Teva tribes who had resisted tJ

n

The greater the chief, the IlDre he is feared, the IlDre work is de
the more the missionary seems to prosper; if bad, the harder his
are. •• The Mission has ever been••• the nursling of the Ohiefs anC
Kings. A Missionary's influence awa::r from the Chief is froth, tt.
to effect their own purposes the Chiefs put the Missionary in the
foreground while in the background they approve or disapprove of
measures as suits their interests." 8

At Punaauia in 1827, the district chief banished two visionaries merely because they had preached heresy outside the local chapel, but bea
they threatened the titles and authority of the leading district family s

9

attacked the Code of Laws.

The term mamaia ( bad fruit ) was applied to

who transgressed in similar wa::rs the teaching of the missionaries.
extended to those who indulged in prohibited dances,

~s

It wa

and drinking b

and who followed the Pomare family on tour in the role of servants and
10
entertainers. The mama.ia sect never grew into an orgahised religious

movement; nor was it stamped out, but remained as a nucleus of malcontent:
and a source of faction prompted by the visions of native prophets, the at

Orsmo~, The Old Orsmond MS., 1849, loc.cit.
There is little information on the nature of their visions, nor on ~
hymns which they probably adapted. Davies call.ed them " sort of wild .A:r.
nomians "; JIiloerenhout thought their visions originated in their reading
the Bible: " au lieu d'$tre inspires par Oro, Tan~ ... Us le sont par J
Christ, par saint Jean, par saint Paul, etc. Pendant que j'etais dans
line, une f _ le fut par la v-lerge Marie. n Davies, Some Remarks upc
the late Misrepresentations of the Moral or RtligioUS Ohange in the Sout
Sea Islands, MS., L.:M.S.S.S. 6; 1berenhout, VOyages aux iles du grand 0<:
vol. II, 504-505; Darling to the L.M.S., 27 September 1827, L.~S.S.S. 6
(lO)
These were commonly known to the missionaries as the teu teu ari'i n young men from 17 to .30 years of age, physically considered the flower
the people, who consider themselves emerging into light as they succeed
emancipating themselves from the obligations of law and religion". Stev
to the L.:M.S., 25 July 1839, L.:M.StS.,~. 12; Consul Elley to F.0.,8 Febr
1827, !:.2.:. 58/14-0

(8)
(9)

and example of European traders or the later teachings of the Roman Oatho:
11
missionaries.
Just as one of the chiefs had taken action against the prophets, otl
were prepared to take up arms to enforoe oertain clauses of the Code agail
unseemly oere!IDnials and forms of homage paid to Queen Pomare IV by distr:

12
chiefs at Moorea in 1831.

After serious infringements of the clauses on

treason by chiefs who objeoted to the queen's marriage to Tenania. of Raia1
in 1833, the bulk of the ohiefs of Tahiti united again - this time with

13
Pomare - to put down rebels from the Taiarapu peninsula.
Politically, both actions strengthened the authority of the leading
chiefs and judges as upholders of the Code: in their own interests they he
sought to prevent the disorders whioh resulted from the example of the
It

wiaked and profligate young queen

II

from spreading to their own distriot

in the interest of their position as legislators, they had collibined agallaiis
11;.

those chiefs who flouted their deoisions.

(11)

During the early years of Pomar'

The fear that the mamaia might serve the progress of Oatholioism wa
later used to justify a law against Boman Oatholio teaohings: see below,
35; Wilks, Tahiti: Containing a Review of the Origin, Charaoter, and
Progress of French Roman Oatholio Efforts for the Destruction of En,glisl
Protestant Missions in the South Seas ••• 88.
(12) The homage in question was the shu oto - presentation of cloth invoJ
ing the oere!IDnial abasement of the contributing chiefs ( which was not
the liking of the chiefs of Tahiti ) and danoes frowned on by the mssie
aries and prohibited in Law VI of the revised Oode of 1821;.. The offeME
including the queen's mother, were judged by Utami, temporarily deprive.:
their titles and sent to other distriots. Oaptain Sandilands ( H.M.S.
Comet ) to Pomare, 29 March 1831, L.M.S.S.S. 8; Darling to the L.M.S •• ~
April 1831, ibid.
(13)
In this aotion, 20 to 25 of the rebels were killed and 6 of those or.
queen's side. The chiefs conoerned were judged and sent to a small isla
off the coast. Darling to the L.M.S •• 10 April 1833, L.M.S.S.S. 9; Moer
hout, OR.oit., vol. I, 313-323, 332-31;.1.
(14) Davies to the L.M.S., 29 Ootober 1831, L.M.S.S.S. 8.

rule, the district judges and the high court of paramount chiefs - the
To'ohitu - were conscientious enough to maintain order.

Europeans were

impressed by the general decorum of the courts going about their business
with a combination of lengthy Tahitian oratory and imported badges of offiol
- in particular the To'ohitu, • robed in long soarlet dresses which ran
nearly to their feet", who went on circuit to settle land disputes and. loo!
15
boundary stones.
To counter the spread of drunkenness in the 18:;O's, some of the ohieff
formed temperanoe sooieties, following the example of Tati of Papara and hiE
16
adviser, Nott. At the same time, new legislation drawn up with the help of
the missionaries, made Sabbath worship and school attendanoe compulsory.

A

prohibition against the importation and sale of spirits oame into foroe in
17
May 1834, aocompanied by lucrative raids on stores around Pa,peete. The
imnediate results of this burst of law-making were the over-crowding of
schools and chapels, the trial of some of the white residents and the depart
ure of others.

The queen and the chiefs did not desire a puritan island:

most of them wished to continue trade in spirits for their own consumption,
But they hoped to decrease inebriation which had, in the words of the missionsry, Simpson, " to a great extent unnerved the arm of oivil law and

(15)

Henry to the L.M.S., 22 March 1832,

8;
j

Ii:~\~~~~::~~~~228o-281,

(16)
January 1834, L.M.S.S.S. 9.
(17)
Davies to the L.M.S., 18 July 1834. ibid; Darling to the L.M.S., 1
September 1834, ibid; Pritchard to the L.M.S., 11 November 1834, ibid;
Nott to the L.M.S., 11 Novelnber 1834, !!ili!.
-

18
bidden defiance to lenient and half'-measures ".

The grog-shops continued

operate in secret; occasional confiscation became an established form of
licence and seizure from ships a form of port revenue.

In the districts,

chiefs enthusiastically enforced the laws on compulSOryr;tendance by redi
tributing land rights and fining those who failed to comply.

The principe:

churches of Papeete, Papera and Taierapu attracted congregations of up to'.'
1,000; the schools of the same churches took in over 350 new pupils in 183:
It is significant however that only 28 persons became new communicant meoo
for much of the increased

att~ance msy

be attributed simply to the authol
.
20
of Pomare and the chiefs rather than to a sincere religious revival.
By the middle of the 1830' s, then, the religious and political viotOI
of Pomare II had been followed by the emergence of the sub-tribal chiefs

Sl

their relatives as judges end keepers of the Code end menlbers of a missiolll!
advised assembly which acted both as a check to Pomare IV end as a forum fc

(18)
Simpson to the L.M.S., 5 October 1836, L.M.S.S.S. 9.
(19)
OrSlllOnd to the L.M.S., 5 October 1836, ~; Simpson to the L.M.S ••
Noverriber 1840, ibid 13.
o The f ures-;;;;;re taken from corres ndence in L.M.S.S.S.
1834 Papeete Pritchard
700 congregation
57 members
18
II
"
1000
II
80
II
1834 Papara Davies
1,100
398
"
II
II
18"
"
1 200
II
86
1834 'l'aierapu OrSI!IDnd
500
125
18
II
II
0
II
12
II
II
SeeJto~ OrSI!IDnd's comment on the revival.
All of' her Pomare's sy.
phants, her ungodly nnb, must now join the church, and it must be, tco, (
the same day. To make it mere royal she sent round orders to a:l1 the stai
ions for all to regard the missionary and go enter the church as she was.
and now the missionaries, and especia:l1Y Mr. Nott, WTOte home, ' There 11
a revival of' religion in Tahiti '; it is given in golden letters in the
Chronicle. " Orsnnnd, The Old Orsnnnd :MS.! 184-9, loc.cit.

devising new laws.

By this date, too, the growth of trade and contact wi

other Europeans gave rise to problems which tested and f1na.lly broke dOW!
the superficial resemblance to • lIIOl'..arcby • suggested by the annual convc
ation of chiefs and the codification of a number of moral precepts in the

name of Pomare.
(b)

Land tenure and European trade.

No adequate data exist for a complete reconstruction of the pattern

of residence, cultivation and usehold at Tahiti and MOorea during the fir
half of the nineteenth century.

The testim:my of the missionaries sugges'

they had less success in grouping households into villages or parishes th
in the Leeward Islands.

By the 1820' s, the bulk of the population - some

12,000 for the two islands - was living on scattered family lots along th,
littoral, engaged in a little planting, fishing and fruit-gathering in th.
valleys.

Areas of family usehold were exactly defined by natural marks

by boundary stones.

0]

These formed part of a family inheritance, contrcill.ed

for purposes of cultivation and harvest by the head of the family and by i
sub-tribal chief.

Succession to parts of this inheritance and to moveable

property might devolve upon persona within or without the household by wa;y
of donation or marriage portion.

The right of the sub-tribal ari'i, as

trustee of sub-tribal lands, to allocate areas to lesser chiefs in return
services and labour for communal projects still formed an integral part of
the general social structure.

The rights of the family heads and their

households to occupy and cultivate were determined by kinship.
The system of paYing tribute

as an acknowledgement of the rights of

lesser chiefs and the eri'i over lands continued under the missionaries, a
an atteJl!Pt was made, as eerly as 18:;0, to formalize the practice in the Co
21
of Laws. There is evidence, too, that the opening of chapels, even after
French occupation, was the occasion of restrictions on food consumption fo
a period. prior to the ceremony and the presentation of " masses of food, c
and pork... in aocordance with the custom in the times of dedicating the

22
maraes

tt.

But the contributions to the district church societies fell off in t
1830's, when they failed to produce any reciprocal benefits: the food surp:
were diverted into mre profitable avenues by the chiefs.

They eagerly as

iated themselves with the small plantations of cotton and suger-cane begun
the missior.aries - expecting their shere from the sale of produce - though
they made little attempt to cultivate them on their own account.

Instead,

many of them organised labour to build European-styled craft to transport

crops to Papeete, and these were copied through the islands as fer as the
23
Tuam:>tu. Pomere II's schooner ( chartered at Sydney ) plied south to the
Austral Islands and west to New South Wales, selling salted hog for merchaJ:

(21)
According to Nott, the annual tribute was: II 2 bamboos of oil ( one
gallon) to the Queen and 3 to the Governor. The second year, 4 fathow
Tahitim oloth to the Queen and 3 to the Governor, from every family. "
Law XXI of the revised Code of 1842 states that donations of dollers, br
fruit, oil and pigs are to be paid by all men and women over 14 to the
iatoai, the chiefs and the queen. Amounts due from the chiefs to each
other and to the queen are also stated. Nott to the L.M.S., 25 October
18:;0, L.M.S.S.S. 7; Reedition du Code Tahitien, 1842, MS., A.C.O. 171.
(22)
Orsmond, The Old Orsmond Ma .. 184.9. loc.cit.
(23)
For example, in 1827, Raiatean boat-builders laid down 6 or 7 craft
an average of 26 tons. Williams to Tyerman, 7 May 1827. L.M.S.S.S. oads

dise.
New avenues of wealth from barter and the desire for cotton gOO!
European housing and furniture did not, however, interfere with the
traditional olailll of the chiefs to a share of the colleotive produoe (
f'amily and sub-tribal labour.

Nor did the members of' a household qui,

develop a sense of' personal possession over the articles or money ~
24
ed by working and trading with Europeans. On the other hand, Tahiti81
were ready to apply prohibitions to the sale of' produce till prices
more advantageous.

The missionaries were drained of their soanty

WI

POSI

ions at Mcorea in 1823 and 1825 when controls were instituted by " all
the judges and many of the leading chiefs " complained Blossom " to
prevent any of' the People selling us anything, so llU10h as an egg withe
25
first going to a wicked lieing native to have a prioe put on everytbir
By the 1830's, as a result of' this activity, Papeete had grown
from a collection of huts to a thriving port where " runaway sailors
26
( lived ) in idleness by keeping grogshops ". It beoame the oentre 01
looal Polynesian trade in ~ Cloth Ribbands, Hardware, Slops and Muske1

(24)
"Their ambition is to possess a IlU1sket, a boat, a European drE
but none of' them know what it is to possess property in our sense c
the word ••• if a native possess many articles of' property, he must
distribute and oannot withhold; all his friends have a kind of' pos:!
ive clailll, and to refuse to give would be shooking.He would be a
, tasta hamani inc " literaly, a man that works evil ••• friendshiJ;
from whatever mercenary oause it was entered into is inViolate, and
is a kind of' real relationship in Tahiti." Crook: to the t.M.S., 4
Deoember 1824., t.M.S.S.S. 4.
(25)
Blossom to the t.M-S., 5 February 1825, llii 5. For other exanq:
CrSllDnd to the t.M.S., 9 February 1825, llii; Wilson to the t.M.S.,
22 April 1828, llii 6; Mcerenhout, op.oit., vol. II, 505-507.
(26)
Pritchard to the t.M.S., 6 January 1827, t.M.S.S.S. 6.
>
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Ship's Stores, Boats, Pearls and Shells" ( sio).

There, whalers restoo

New South Wales schooners shipped coconut-oil and hogs; and a handful of
English, .Amerioan and French traders set up stores and began to iuport
through Valparaiso, Sydney and Honolulu.

In numbers, they could not have

been oore than 70 around Papeete before 1842; many drifted out to the dis·
triots or to Moorea; many oore, seamen, deserters from whalers, mslconten
and vagabonds from South Amerioa and the Australian colonies, made up the

floating population that brawled and bartered on the water-front.

Their

nationality ranged from British, .Amerioan, French, Spanish to a sprinklinj
of half-oastes.

Many had colllllleroial interests in the group and took up

residence with Tahitians or hired huts and lands from them around the por1
Some, like Captains Iuoett, Mauruo, Ebrill, or Consul Moerenhout, were drl
from Valparaiso or elsewhere for Tusootuan pearls; others, like SallIlOn,
Pritchard, or again Moerenhout, invested in the island's feeble sugar and
28
cotton produotion and made Peruvian dollars local ourrenqy.
French trading interests were negligible in comparison with the nUJlil:
of English merchantmen or .Amerioan whalers.

The 8 French men-of-war that

appeared at Tahiti between 1838 and 1842 were hardly in proportion to the

(27)
Armitage to the L.M.S., 25 March 1836, L.M.S.S.S. 10.
(28)
One observer thought IIIOst of the pearl-shell trade was in the hands
Moerenb.out. From 1832 to 1838, he estimated, the amount of shell whioh
passed through the port was about 900 tons, valued at 1845,000 to 1855,00
Both Moerenhout and the consular reoords are silent on these points.
Wilkes, Narrative of the United States Exploring Expedition••• 1838-184

vol. I, 141.

need for proteotion among the dozen or

SO

29
Frenchmen in the group.

From 18

to 1840, some 10 English trading vessels and 20 whalers oalled at Papeete,
engaged in importing and exporting oargoes worth 200,000 piastres ( £40,00
There were 6 English schooners sailing under the Tahitian oolours.

In the

same period, 130 ilmerioan whalers restocked at the port and 6 ilmerioan tra
brought English goods from Valparaiso. Only 1 French trader and 3 Frenoh
30
whalers out of Havre appeared. ilmerioan traffio increased after 18qJ.: up .
September of that year, 57 merchantmen with oargoes worth about 111500,000
swelled the 100al retail of spirits while their crews broke 100al laws.

Il

the same year, the old missionary, Platt, returned after long absence to f:
Papeete " a much altered p1aoe from the quantity of ships and foreigners

It.

with about a mile and a half of water-front built round from the residenoe
the English consul to the Fareute peninsula.

iImong other changes, he obse]

" several shops with goods exposed for sale, eating-houses and bllliard roc
three flag-staffs for foreign consuls on which fly the flags of three Natic
31
one f:).ag-staff for a Bethel flag - which is the least attraotive ". The
tropioal lagoon had become a roadstead.

(29)
The French vessels were, La Venus, l'Astro1abe, Ze1ee, 1 'Heroine , 1e
l'Azotenuse, 1839; Prlade. 1840; l'Aube, R~e Blanche, 1842. French res
ents numbered 8 in 1841 and 15 in 1842. PonlaTe in her Manifesto to loui
Philippe claimed there were only 9 before 1842. Pomare to louis Philipp
25 September 1844, enol. in Seym:mr to the Admiralty, 24 February 1845,
Admiralty I/5550; Memoire sur les At'fairee de Tahiti. 12 November 1841,
A.C.O. 92; Les Citoyens franS/aie Ii Mons. l'.Amiral Du Petit-Thouars, 16
September 1~42, MS., A.C.O. 56.,
.
(30)
Dee-oato...lJ.es from U.S. Consuls in Tahiti, vol. 1, 1836-1841; Moerenbou
to the Minister for the Navy, 21 July 1840, !J!. BBV1005.
(31)
The flags were English, French and ilmerioan; the consuls were appoin
in 1822, 1835 and 1839. Tahiti adopted a flag in 1829 oonsisting of red
white and red horizontal stripes. Platt to the L.M.S., 9 January 18qJ.,
L.M.S.S.S. 14.

(a)

European complaints and the search for external adviae.

In the 1830' s and 1840' s the legalistia framework under which the
missionaries had attempted to house the Tahitian state was craoldng from
internal stresses.

In addition, it was looked to as a shield against the

problems which aame in with every whaling-boat.

The church soaieties, the

Code, the assembly and the courts were held together by the authority of f
or six of the paramount chiefs and judges.

But contribution to the church,

was irregular; the Code tended to degenerate into a convenient sourae of
labour and fines; the feasting and aerellPD,Y which accompanied meetings of ,
assembly threatened to overshadow its legislative funations, and Pomare dli

32

not SUlllllPn it in 18ltO and 18U.

Moreover, the aentre of authority for the

two islands, the missionaries realised, shifted from the royal house to thE
Tahitian To'ohitu who combined the prestige of ari'i with effective control

33
the native police, the distriat judges and the land courts.

Pomare herself

was harrassed by domestic troubles, financially embarrassed by her retinue
troops and court followers and opposed by a party of chiefs drawn largely f

34
the old Teva districts subdued by her father.
The preponderanae of English residents with commeraial or religious

(32)

Stevens, Statement for the Directors on the Politiaal, Eduaational ru
Religious Aspeats of Tahiti, 5 July 18U, L.M.S.S.S. 14. The penalty fo:
theft, for example, had been increased to tenfold the value of' the objecr
stolen - two thirds of which was paid to the queen and the judges. If th.
thief could not pay, the goods of his relatives were seized.
(33) Olmstead, Inaidents of a Whaling Voyage, 291-292; Wilkes, op.oit.,
vol. I, 139; LJ.JJ.aetJj Ravings in the Pacifio from 18 to 18
with a
Glanoe at California.
B. a Merchant La
Resident at Tahiti
vol. I,
(34
Wilkes, o:p.ait., vol. I, 139; Olmstead, 0R.ait., 285.

,,

interests in the group led the more influential of them, such as Pritchard
Charles Wilson and Alexander SalJron, to offer their services as consular
agents.

Together with the missionaries, they requested protection or sugs

ed annexation, fostering among Tahitians a feeling that Victoria's distant
35
friendship might bring active intervention. Pritchard, as British Consul
1839, mistrusted the French as potent:ial rivals and secured leave in 1840
plead for more effective naval support.

The Tahitians, he thought, 1'>.ad co.

look upon England as the sole cause of their " present position in the sca
Civilised Nations "; therefore, he continued, their islends might easily b·
ome a great centre for British trade - the " New Vlest Indies " of the Paci:
Similarly, the more vociferous of the French settlers and traders - ;
De Sentis, the Belgian, Moerenhout, or the Catholic missionary Caret - air,
37
their !?,Tievances and their patriotic hopes to French agents abroad. At a

(35)
Hitoti to the Marquis of londonderry, 22 August 1822, !:.Q. 58/14;
Pomare III to George IV, 5 October 1825, L.M.S.S.S. 5; Pomare IV and cll:
to F.O., 7 January 1832, !:.Q. 58/14.; Ellis to F.O., 24 November 1837,
F.O. 58/15; Pomare, Hitoti, Tati, Paofai, Utami to the Queen of Englani
eiiOl. jn Pritchard to F.O., 9 Noveniber 1838, ~; Director:; of the L.lI:.
to F.O., 15 April 1839, ~; Acting-Consul Wilson to Consul Rouse, 15
August 1841, T.B.C.p. 8; Wilson to Rear-Admiral Ross, 15 August 1841, 11
Salmon to F.O., 26 May, 29 July 1841, !:.Q. 58/16. For these requests,i
Foreign Office promised little more than tI moral support ". F .0. to
Admiralty, 19 July 1839, !.:.2.:. 58/15.
(36) Pritchard to F.O., 10 March 1842, T.B.C.P. 8.
(37)
Moerenhout to the Minister for the Navy, 21 July l81tf), ~ BBl/lOO~
~~ 1 June 1841, A.C.O. 56; Jore, Un Belie au service de la Franoe dar
l'Ocean Pacifique •••• 101-102; Luoas, Enquete sur les iVenements de l'Oe
-ie de 1837 :. 1847, MS •• A.C.O. 92. Like others of the French party at
Tahiti, Lucas had arrived from the Bay of Islands smarting from inoreas~
land rents and British rule. He petitioned the Ministry for the Navy tc
forestall England elsewhere in Polynesia, using the same economic argumE
as Pritchard. Rapport du capitaine Lucas du navire la Justice de BordeE
27 April 1842, A.C.O. 99.

lower level, all groups of nationals were clamorous for the privileges of
European justioe - without always wishing to sacrifice their interests to
more definite form of European control.

Added to this was a fear that eit

France or Britain might occupy the islands to the detriment of the conmlerc
of other Powers.
By 1840, court cases involving Europeans and Tahitians were invariab

heard in the presence of a consul and native judges.

Sometimes the prelim

inary evidence was collected by the miss!. onaries or other interested resid,
At Huahine, in 1842, when the native judges were powerless to enforce thei:
decision against a European, the British Consul referred the whole case to
Governor of New South Wales.
" From the insufficiency of the Laws of these Islands being establisl
for the government of their own people, & the incapacity of the
Native Authorities to satisfactorily and justly determine cases of
complicated a nature and particularly where British interest is embraced, they have been induced to refer the case to the Colonial
Authorities if the same can be made cognisable i:Jl a British ColoniE
Court." 39
This pr4cedent was not imitated further; but the problem of justice f
Europeans was no less acute.

The enforcement of the law prohibiting the sa

of spirits and the law imposing a nightly curfew brought most of the settle

(38)
Henry to Pritchard, 16 June 1840, T.B.C.P. 2; Ebrill to Pritchard, 1
June 1840, T.B.C.P. Papeete. For similar cases in the Leeward Islands w
native judges were influenoed by Europeans, see Bury to Wilson, 13 Febru
1842, T.B.C.P. 2.
(39)
The case conoerned a British resident and master of the brig, Hannah
who was aocused by the former of theft. The native judges weI'e unwillin
to go on board the Hannah and return the stolen articles to the British
trader. The Superintendent of' Police at Sydney gave his opinion that al:
parties were guilty of fraud ( without hearing the oase). Wilson to C.I
20 March 1842, T.B.C.P. 8; Bury to Wilson, 20 November 1841, ibid 2- De;
Thompson to Wilson, 11 July 1842, ~.
,

of Papeete into confliot with the native police.

The complaints showered

a visiting French naval commander, in May 1842, were conoerned with rum ar
brandy confiscations from French traders - " who despite this

II

wrote Oapt

Dubouzet " and growing rich on this illioit trade - the llOst profitable il:

Is£:
land - claimed that they were ruined and persecuted beoause they were Frer.
In this protest, the French were joined by those whom Oonsul Wilson oalled

" the lDwer Olass of British Subjeots " ( after they had abused him for no

U
proteoting them ).
The agents of this trouble - the mutoi - were appointed by the chief
or by Pomare from her retinue.

Despite regulations adllOnishing them to

Ina

arrests only with a warrant from the queen's speaker and to act .. with dil
genoe, with gentleness and good words ", they made little discrimination
between the guilty and the suspect: stooks or the guardhouse awaited both;
and their fines - one or two piastres - were divided among the mutoi them42
selves. Oaptain Dubouzet and Consul Moerenbout obtained a promise from th
chiefs to have them disbanded, which was only made good in part - an omiss
43
later seized on by the French to justify the Protectorate.

(40)
Oaptain Dubouzet refused to interfere with local laws - unlike his
predeoessor, Penaud, commander of the :Eylade, who, eighteen oonths bef,
had ordered the Tshitians to cease forced entry and seizure of traders'
property. The English and .Americans, said Dubouzet, were content to 00'
their losses by further sales; " the French, on the other hand, would 1:
to enjoy the enormous benefits and, at the same time, inviolability of
their houses." Dabouzet to Du Petit-Thouars, 11 July 1842, A.O.O. 56;
idem, Rapport, 4 June 1842, ibid 92.
(UJWilson to Pritchard, 27 May 18U, T.B.O.P. 8.
(42)
;Regulations:l!>r the Police, encl. in Uata, the queen's speaker, to
Wilson, 14 March 1842, T.B.O.P. 2.
(43)
Dubouzet, loc.cit.; Jesson, Extracts from a Journal, 9 May 1842,
L.M.S.S.S. 15.

Above all, Europeans complained. of the lack of security in the loca:
system of land tenure.

At Tahiti, difficulties arose whenever settlers

confUsed. usehold rights with land ownership.

Tahitians, like most Polynel

were unwilling to sell or lease for a long term the basis of their heredi1
wealth and prestige.
" So powerful is this repugnance to the admission of foreigners to

f

of the privileges arising from the possession of land, that those
who are attempting to cultivate sugar etc., hold their leases by f
uncertain a tenure as to prevent them making any permanent
improvement." 44
Moreover, the lease or sale of land was forbidden by law in the late

45

1830' s.

European occupancy resulted mainly from outright donation by a

Tahitian friend, or by marriage with a Tahitian.

But upon the departure

0

the European - even in some cases before he left - the household related. t
the donator or to his wife might lay claim to the area, including any plan

46

ions, buildings or other improvements.
Oases of dispossession presented to Dubouzet and other naval officer,
were complicated. by the part of two members of the Oatholic mission in one
of the rore tangled disputes.

Dubouzet, at least, saw clearly that the Ie,

of land by the mission when it was already before a Tahitian court had bem

~

44~

Wilkes, op.cit., vol. I, 141.
Arts. XII, XIII, Reea,ition du Code Tahi tien, l81f2. A.O.O. 171.
'+"
The case of a Frenchman, Lefebre, is typical.
A relation of my w:l
made me a present of land on which I made a sugar plantation; later thie
relation wanted. one of my foals and wished to buy it. I told her that f
she had given me some of the land I would give her the foal as payment ••
But some time later she wished. to take back her land and her husband and
his friends continually break down my fence." Lefebre to ( Moerenhout ~
25 December 1841, A.O.O, 92. For cOllqlarison, see similar cases of dispc
ession under the Roman Oatholic mission at Mangareva, Appendix VIII, 42
~~

441.

ill-advised; but he persuaded the chiefs to recognise part of the contrao1

47
and a similar olaim by another Frenchman as valid.
Suoh interferenoe with matters of trade and land oalled into questic
looal interpretation and execution of the laws.

It raised the discussion

Tahitian and European relations to a level where the chiefs beoame dependE
on the conflioting words of foreigners and a prey ( feared one of the miSI
aries ) to their

II

lofty preten.sions and loud threateni.ngs of the thund.er

48
power of Ships of i'lar u.

When an additional source of faction - the Romar

Catholio mission - was thrown into the wavering soales of seouri ty by L.Y.
laws, or security by oloser allianoe with other advisers, the ohiefs tippE
them sharply in favour of the latter polioy.
The question at stake where the Roman Catholics were concerned was t
claim of a native and missionary government to control its external affair
to determine the conduct, and, if neoessary, the right of Europeans to res
trade or preach in the group.

In the last aocount, Tahitians could only

appeal to the Code; Europeans could appeal to a man-of-war.
Naval treaties for the settlement of disputes at Tahiti had follOwed
the development of European trade there.

(47)

There is little difference betwe

The two Catholic missionaries were members of the Pic-pus Sooiety wh
were finally allowed to settle in Tahiti in 18U. They built a church
as promised by Pomare - and obtained a lease of land from an Irishman,
Archibald, who held it through his Tahitian wife. Archibald's right to
dispose of the plot was contested by his wife's relatives and the missi
aries were forced to IlDve - after raising the French flag over the grou
Dubouzet was uneasy over his position as arbitrator which he recognised
was " somewhat false, since above all it was necessary to uphold the ri
of a British subject u. Dubouzet, Rapport, 4 June 1842, A.:.£hQ.. 92; Car
to Du Petit-Thouars, ~ September 1842, ibid 46.
(48) Henry to the L.Y.S., 2 November 181P, L.ll.S.S.S. 13.

the guarantees made to Comrrodore Thomas ap Catesby Jones, Captain Laws or
49
Captain Du Petit-Thouars. They were specifically concerned with retrievix
deserters and with the right to trade.

Twice, indemnities were paid on be

of British nationals by the queen's government, before Du Petit-Thcuars me
50
his demands in 1838. But prior to his arrival., the authority of the missi

and the chiefs had been challenged after the missionaries had given advice
on the right of the Tahitian government to exclude undesirable persons.
Following on an unsuooessful attempt in 1835, two Catholio missionaries 121
the next year, but were foroed to leave, being a potential souroe of oppos
51
ion to the Protestant mission. The differenoes of view between influentia
Europeans like Pritchard who engineered and defended the expulsion of Fath
Caret and Laval, and the Amerioan oonsul, Moerenhout, who attaoked it, bor
little relation to the realities of district authority.

(49)

Pritchard based h

The Jr:ilevant treaties were: Treaty of Commerce between Comrrodore Thol
Catesb Jones the
een Re ent and POIDare III, copy enol. in Consul
lalley to .0., 12 December 182 , ~. 58 14; Concerning Seamen leaving
their Ships, and To Commanders of Vessels oalling at Tahiti or Eimeo, 11
Convention between louis-Phili e I and Pomare Vahine I, 4 September 18:
P.P. 18
LXI, 473. For an account of the visit of Captain Laws, H.I
Satellite, see Nott to F.O., 11 March 1829, L.Y.S.S.S. 5. For Du PetiJr.
Thouars' exactions, see Du Petit-Thouars, Voyage autour du !!Dnde sur la
fr~ ate la V~nus ••• 18 6-18 ,vol. II, 388-400.
(50
Reports of Captain Freemantle re the cases of the Sultana and the TJ
~. 58/14; Wilson to the L.Y.S., 16 April 1834, L.Y.S.S.S. 9; FitzRoy;Prooeedings of the Second Expedition ( vol. II of Narrative of the Surve
Voyages of H.M.S. Adventure and Beagle, ) 520-555; Palmerston to :POiiiare,
14 February 1837, T.B.C.P. Pomare.
(51)
The incident is well known. Caret and Laval were sheltered by the t
American consul, }{lOerenhout, and forcefully removed by the lIUltoi. Moer~
hout to the State Department, 24 December 1836 ( with enclosures to and
from Pritchard and POIDare ), Despatches from U.S. Consuls in Tahiti. vol
1836-1841; Pritchard to the L.Y.S., 21 September 1838, L.Y.S.S.S. 11;
Vinoendon-Dunnulin, Desgraz, Iles Ta.1ti. Esguisse Historigue et GeograpJ:
igue Pr~c~~e de Considerations g~n~rales sur la Colonisation Francaise
dans l'Ooeanie. 828-832.

legal exchanges with the o:msul on Article 4 of the Port Regulations requi
permission !:rom Pomsre bef:ore a passenger could land.

Moerenhout invoked

" Laws of Nations ", questioning the right of a missionary to act as an ad
on international relations and sugGesting toleration in the mission field.
Pritchard's reply was unequivocal: " for Roman Catholics and Protestant Mi
ionaries to labou:n together in peace and harmony in a small field like thi
or in the Sandwich Islands, is just as likely as it is for light to have
52
fellowship with darkness, or Christ and BeliaJ. to dwell together in concor
Where their advisers fell out, Tahitians were divided aJ.so.

The uno

promising position adopted by the Protestants was emphasised again in 18,38
when some of their number turned to the device of law-making to prevent
53
Catholics teaching at Tahiti. In the presence of a visiting naval officer,
one of the missionaries presented the law to a gathering of the chiefs.
Moeren..11Out pointed out that France would not tolerate it and that only Eng:
navaJ. power could enforce it.

The British officer, Captain Elliot, would

I

be committed and advised the missionaries not to participate in the voting.
The Tahitian chiefs, faced with the sole responsibility for passing the
measure, hesitated.

But after two days of discussion, it was adopted when

(52)
Pritchard to Moerenhout, 3 December 1836, in Report addressed in Fel:
ruar 18 to the Reverend. Ellis Fore·
Secretar of the L.M.S., ( cop
Ropiteau-o'Reilly Collection; Jore, op.cit., 57-6 •
(53)
Rodgerson to the L.M.S., 9 November 1838, L.M.S.S.S. ll; A Law cone
'" the' ro avation of tenets inconsistent with our Gos el ( sic ), enel
Pritchard to F.O., 9 NOvember 1838, F.O. 58 15.
rd PaJ.merston condemn
the measure as an " intolerant and iiide"fensible Edict II and branded the
expulsion of Caret. and Laval as II an uncalled for act of violence ". F.
to C.O., 23 July 1839, ~.

missionaries promised that offenders would be dealt with by their respeoti
oonsuls.

Moerenhout refused to be implioated and threw the oonsequenoes

back: onto the unhappy chiefs.

The abolition of the law the following yea!

by a French naval offioer marked the bankruptoy of mission attempts to' ren
faotional threats to a!l unstable government.

.And the three years that fol

this loss of confidenoe saw a departure from the long tradition of asking
for proteotion from England.
An increasing number of French naval vessels and the influenoe of

Moerenhout ( created French consul by Du Petit-Thouars in 1838 ) provided
ohiefs of the party opposed to Beware with a new souroe of support.
" Th$ very persons who are stamping and raving ••• upon the evils 0
Roman Catholioism and the conduot of the French, go on board and g
l?resents from every French .Man-of-War that comes, even this very 1
l L' Artemise, Captain Laplaoe, 1839 ); and in oorrespondenoe with'
Catholio Bishop of the Ganibiers, Paofai, the Seoretary of our Auxi:
iary Sooiety - the ohief instrument of the diminution of its last :
funds - reoeived a pair of valuable silver speotaoles. If anyt~
done or undone that displeases these chiefs, they do not hesitate
threaten the brethren with reoeiving the Catholios. II 54
It was in such an atmosphere of unoertainty
" treaty

It

am mistrust that Moerenl

of 1841 took on the proportions of a full demand for political

protection from France.

In fact, it was little more than a request,solioi1

from and signed by Paraita, Tati, F.ct.toti and Paete, for aid from French na'
55
offioers to enforce laws against seamen and deserters. It is not oertain t

(54)
Stevens to the L.M.S., 25 July 1839, L.M.S.S.S. 12.
(55)
Paraita, Tati, Hitoti, Paete to Moerenhout, n.d. ( August 1841 ) eno
in .Admiralty to F.O., 6 May 184-2, !&. 58/16. Peraita was the C))leen's
speaker at this date and responsible for law and order at Papeete during
her absenoe; Tati and F.ct.toti were paramount chiefs of Papara and Tiarei;
Paete is unknown to me. They looked to Moerenhout for advioe during the
L rioting

all the chiefs understood the document; but, whether or not they signed .. e
were in the Dark

as one of them later wrote ), their loss of faith in
56
advice of the missionaries was confirmed.
II

(

For the mission itself, by the 1840' s, was divided in opinion betwee
older and younger pastors.

Those who had. come with Davies, Henry or !'rite

had. continued to regard the politioal and religious affairs of Tahiti as
inseparable.

They had seen conversion and political changes; they had see

violence prohibited as a means of settling disputes, rules laid down for
marriage and schooling, the beginnings of reading and writing, the imitati
and :i.n:q:>ortations of European fashions. Of them, only Davies and OrslIDm w
57
openly sceptical of the results. NeW""comers to the field, like Thomas ilea

were anxious to make a distinction between the Church and the State, betwe
those things which might be left to
great multitude of sins

II

parliaments and police ", and the II
58
to be left to missionary discipline. But missio:
II

rioting v/hich occ1ml9d. in l8U after a Spanish vessel put into port.
II The gin, the drunkenness, the bloodshed that came out of that Spa:
ship, and the threats made by her officers to the Tahitians, ( led them
to seek some antidote before those threats could be executed." OrsnPm
The Old OrslIDnd MS.! 1849, loc.cit.; Lucas, Enguete sur les :Svenements ,
l'Ocianie de 1831 ~ 18*7, A.C.O. 56; Wilks, op.cit., 110-112.
(56)
P8;t.'aita to Consul Cunningham, 21 .August l8U, encl. in Admiralty to
F.O., 6 JIiay l81~, F.O. 58/16.
(57)
Davies, Historpf t~e Tahitian. Mission! MS.,. vol. II, L.:l!Wl..
(58)
Heath, commentJ.ng mainly from hl-s experJ.ence J.U Sazwa, made a shrew!
criticism of the practice of looking to written laws as a panacea for tJ
troubles of Tahitian society. II It is observable ••• that whenever laws
beyond the point to which the knowledge and IIDral feeling of the people
has yet reached, it is well known that they will ill attain their end."
Heath to the L.M.S., 26 February l8~, encl. a paper entitled, On Certa:
Defects and. Desiderata in the Polynesian Missions of the London Society
bM.~

.

advioe and the inter-dependenoy of the missionaries and the chiefs had gor.
too far for there to be any withdrawal without bewilderment or bitterness
the part of the Tahitians.

Since the death of Pomare II, the prestige of

chiefs had been enhanoed by the benefits of trade, control of the courts e
the collection of fines.

They had applied sanotions to the sale of crops

Europeans and they took a large share in the formulation and revision of t
Oode of Laws.

After the first conversion imposed on the people by the chi

and Pomare, there had been a shift in emphasis from the moral hold of the
district churches over their communioant members to the legal hold of the
To'ohitu and the chiefs over their own kin and lawbreakers in general.

Th

missionary and the chiefs were expected to be traders; and the ohiefs were
59
expected to be judges - not only for Tahitians, but for Europeans. At thi
point, the famous diotum of John Williams that" oivil polity and religion
practice"were

inseparable, broke down.

For Europeans, the threat of sane

or redistribution of land rights no longer applied.
too easily evaded.

Fines or the stooks w

Pritchard might well show the TahiUans how to put iro

on the legs of a runaway sailor or advise Pomare to exclude Roman. Oatholio
60
from her islands; but such a policy oould not be continued indefinitely.

(59)
Pritchard to the L.M.S., 24 Septeniber 1840, L.M.S.S.S. 13; Howe to
L.M.S., 12 October 1840, ibid.
(60)
tt I have no desire to interfere in such cases" wrote Pritohard " b
the natives are as so many overgrown children. They acknowledge that t
are not oapable of managing these base charaoters without our advioe an
assistanoe. As a missionary, I, of course, set my faoe against the vil
conduot of these runaway sailors residing on shore. In consequenoe of .
they are angry with me. It Prit chard to the L. M. S., 6 January 1827,
L.Y.S.S.S. 6. Pritchard's dilemma may be usefully compared with the
experience of Father Laval at Mangareva ( see AppendixVIII), or with th
study of.dependenoy-~ituations in other areas of oontaot between Europe
and primitive sooietl.es; e.g., Mannoni, 0, Ps¥ohologie d.e la Oolonisati
( Paris, 1950 ) passim, esp. 31-42.

A;nd.

when it failed, or when the missionaries debated the justice of their

political role, the chiefs were forced to look elsewhere.

Their problem w

summed up by the chiefs who had signed Moerenhout I s petition of 1841.
" Paraita replied that so many difficult cases had occured and the
Missionaries did not interfere to instruct him what he should il:o,
therefore he signed the dOCWllent which had previously been prepare,
by the French consul. PaUi ( Paete ) another who signed it broug:
the same important charge 8I;lainst the missionaries. Tati signed i'
as well and Itoti ( Hitoti ) because they saw the names of the two
former chiefs attached to it. II 61
Three of these chiefs were prepared to act in a similar fashion when
French Admiral was willing to take advantage of their situation.

(61)

riowe to the L.M.S., 8 February 1810, L.Y.S.S.S. 16.

II

The Protection of French Interests in the Pacific, 1815-1845.
Polynesia was brought to the notice of early nineteenth ,century Fre:!
governments by the demand.s of science and trade.

Under a series of energj

Ministers, the French Ministr,y for the Navy continued the great voyages OJ
the previous century, filling in the outlines left by Cook, Bougainville

I

d'Entrecasteaux; in the wake of the French navy, the ship-owners of Bordel
sent expeditions as far as Canton and Lima in search of new markets.
,

Of' ;

six official naval campaigns between 1815 and 1830, one included Tahiti
1

three New Zealand and Hawaii.

-

al

They opened the Wa::! for commercial relatiol

gathered scientific material and observed with care the expansion of Brit,
and the United States in the Pacific.

In particular, the reports of' BarOI

de Bougainville and Laplace, . supplemented by traders' letters on the Austl
ian colonies, ell!Phasised the need for French consular agents in Californil

(1)
The voyages were carried out by Freycinet, l'Uranie,' 1819-1820; DuJi
arrey, La Coquille, 1822-1825; Baron de Bougainville, La Thetis, l'Espe:!
ceo 1824-1826; IAlnnnt d'Urville, l'Astrolabe, 1826...1829; Laplace, La Fa,
orite, 1829-1832; de Tromelin,· La Bayonnaise, 1828-1829. For the generaJ
policy of the French Ministry for the Navy during the period, see Gaffe:!
La Politique Coloniale de la France de 1789 1830, 468-484; Schefer, ~
France nnderne et le probleme colonial. 1815..1830, 69 ff.; Faivre, ~
sion Fran aise dans le Pacif'i ue de 1800 181 , 217-333; Traroond, ReUSf
ements d 'Histoire maritime et coloniale 181 -1 1 , >"=>1. II, 1-17;
Duch e, La Politigue coloniale de la France, 155-176.

a

a

2
Hawaii, New South Wales, the Philippines and China.
Muoh of' this information was SilllJ?ly theory about possible developmen
but attention had been drawn to Polynesia, and the establishment of' a
ent naval squadron at Valparaiso, in 1822, made

long~

p~m

patrols there oerta

.An early attempt at establishi."lg a Frenoh post in Polynesia oame to nothin

the government of' Charles X f'lirted with the schemes of the adventurous Je
Rives in order jro set up a commeroial and religious oentre at Hawaii in 18
but the allianoe of' French capital with the first French Catholic missiona:
in the Pacific proved as unpromising as the abortive plans of Peter Dillon
who offered his services to the French government as

II

the only man in Eur

.1+

capable of' furthering French expansion in the South Seas.
By 1835, the transport of consuls and jurisdiction over whalers had
become a recognised funotion of the Paoifio squadron.

Franoe had set up s

fifteen agencies along the ooast of South Amerioa where French trade oompe

(2)
Suggestions from Bougainville and Laplaoe for developing Frenoh comm
in the Paoifio are in~. BB4/100l/1. For traders' reports and for one
the earliest offers to fill the post of French Consul at Sydney, see
MellDire de M. Hervel, y,s., encl. in ClerllDnt-Tonnerre, Minister for the :
to Baron Damas, Minister for Foreign Affairs, 13 September 1826, A..A..t.
Oo~anie I; Formation d'ttablissements. Memoire de M. de Rienzi, 20 Febru
1833, MS., A..C.O. 99.
(3)
The expedition, finanoed by the French government and commercial fir
arrived at Hawaii with six missionaries of the Picpus Society, in 1827.
1831, the last Fathers, Baohelot and Short, had been forced to leave, an
Rives was known to be an imposter without vredit in the islands. A. good
deal of' information on Paoific trade was forwarded to Paris, however, by
the leader of the short-lived colony, Marineau. A..A..t. Oc~anie I; Blue,
.. The Projeot for a French Settlement in the Hawaiian Islands, 1824-1842
vol. II, March 1933, 85-99; Duhaut-Cilly, V~
vol. I, 111-118; Faivre,
, 288-290.
Dillon, 7
JJ.J..LJ.U'!l to .;)OJ,...,''''',
January 1830, ~;
31 March
, iM
Goyau, Les gnm4s dessins missionnaires d' Henri de Solages, 48-115. -

favourably with that of the United States - though both were far below
Britia~

5

figures.

Seven French firms struggled against exoessive tariffs;

traders srruggled and exported wines and brandies to Tahiti, Hawaii and
Australia; their consuls pressed for better commeroial treaties with the

1

6

South Amerioan States and olamoured for naval support.

Litigation and en,

into pillage beoame the monthly business of oonsul and oollllllallder.

It was

easy step to apply the methods learned along this turbulent coast to the
islands.
Among the paoific archipelagoes, commeroial or religious competition
among amall faotions was exaggerated by the void around them.

There, the

major results of the policy of naval protection were achieved by the init:
ive and personality of the visiting officer and supported or u..'ldone by a
handful of Europeans.

Ever present in the naval despatch or the covering

report was a tendency to elevate intrigue by foreign residents and the reI
se of native governments to European disorder into terms of European diplc
But the diplomats worked from the trading store, the church or the roadste
rather than distant chancelleries: delayed directives from Europe were
interpreted for c.1-;anged situations; the departure of the man-of-war and tl
confusion of local advice deepened the misunderstanding for the Polynesiar

(5)
Faivre, op.cit., 354-365.
(6)
Ibid, 357; for French policy in South America, see W.S. Robertson,
Fra!J.ce and Latin American Independence ( Baltimore, 1939 ), 523-586.

From such factors came the treaties arranged by Laplaoe and Du Petii

7
Thouars at Hawaii and Tahiti, between 1837 and 1839.

At both groups, the

negociations were characterised by the treatment of Kamehameha and Bomare
as weak but independent sovereigns responsible for the external affairs of
their islands.

In return for the right of residenoe

ana for commeroial

privileges equal to those granted to the most favoured foreigners, HawaiiE
and Tahitians were accorded the SaIne advantages in France.

At Tahiti, in

Du Petit-Thouars increased the severity of the terms by demanding an inden
of 2,000 piastres for the expulsion of two Catholio missionaries.

LaplacE

reinforoed the French position the following year, by inserting a olause
permitting " the free exeroise of the Catholio religion "; and at Hawaii,
8.
extraoted similar priviliges and a bond of 2,000 piastres. The next ffiN/ ;Y
were to test the oapacity of the island. kingdoms to proteot foreign inters
in the manner promised.
The nearest document to an official statement on this proteotive pol
am:mg

islands where some form of native government along European lines he

grown up, was written by Laplaoe himself.

He traced the aotivity of the

French navy sinoe the 1830' s - supervising oonnneroial and whaling interest

(7)
Du Petit-Thouars to Kamehameha, 20 July 1837. ~.)!BVI005; Du Petit
Thouars, op.cit., vol. I, 343-347, vol. II, 388; Du Petit-Thouars to Born
30 iIu&'Ust 1838, ~. BBVI005; Du Petit-Thouars to the Minister for the
Navy, 31 August 1838, A.C.O. 56; ~., 1843 (LXI), 473, 3-5.
(8)
Laplaoe to the Minister for the Navy, 2l June 1839, A.M. BBV1008;
Laplaoe, Campagne de oircumnavigation de la fr~gate l'Artem1se ••• 1837-1
vol. V, 404, 531-533. The olause allowing Catholios to teach went on to
state that they were not, however, to interfere in the politioal affair
of Tahiti.

and dispensing justice by reparation and written guarantees.

But this fo:

of naval diplomacy, he recognised, would become lIDlch Iwre difficult" as '
white race, by settling in every land washed by the Pacific Ocean" expan
with the approval and aid of European governments.
" Thus it is necessary, in order to carry out this role with succes:
to understand well the influence the present state of these count:
will have upon their future, the methods used by the English to
est~ish a k:ind of supremacy there, ( and ) lastly, the W33 to b,
taken by France, not to make oonquests there, but to prevent her
rival's plans for settlement until these Southern lands have unde:
gone the great rewlution which IlDlst give birth in that hea:\.spher.
to a new race, a new policy and new interests. It 9
So far as Hawaii and Tahiti were concerned, Laplaoe' s despatch coni',
med with the views of his superiors in the Ministry for the Navy and the
Department of Clolonies - at least till 1842.

By that date, the Minister

j

the Navy, Duperr~, and the Director of Clolonies, Filleau de Saint-Hilaire:
would have been prepared to take a IlDlch IlDre positive line about acquirinJ
10
new territories; but GuillOt's Foreign Office was cautious, believing that
the United States, England or the Australian colonies might seriously coni
intervention in areas where their missions and traders had built up a
tradition.

The appearanoe of a coherent policy of territorial

lo~

eggrand.ise~

11
in the Paoific throughout the reign of Louis Philippe is misleading.

For

(9)
Laplace to the Ydnister for the Navy, 15 July 18.39, A.O.O. 118.
(10)
Baron Duperr~ was Minister for the Navy for several terms: NOVember
l834-September 1836; May l839-March 1840; Ootober l840-February 1843 except for a bried period when Admiral Roussin was in office, FebruaryJuly 184.3. De Saint-Hilaire entered the Clolonial Department in 1819 and
was Director, February 1826-March 1842, when he was replaced by a IlDre
conservative minister, Galos.
(11)
See Ward, British Policy in the South P:cific, 117-125; Russier, Le
P£tage de 1 'Oc:anie, lU-l~; Ha.rdy, Histo1re sociale d.e la colonisatio
franoaise, 136-137.

brief period only did the Ministry for the Navy and the Colonies fire the
government's imagination suffioiently to embark on a system of posts at
Madagasoar, the South Philippines, the l{.arquesas, Senegal and Gabon " pro jets grandioses... et resultats mediocres " - before which Guillot re

-ea

12
when they had hardly begun.
The glowing report written by Du Petit-Thouars, in 1839, on the sui'

ability of New Zealand and the Marquesas for settlement was filed aWfJ3 du:
the unoertainty and embarrasslillllht' surrounding the li'rench position at Aka;

13

in 1840.

From the beginning, the plans to colonise a portion of the SoutJ

Island of New Zealand had been curbed by a refusal to cause diplomatio
oomplioations.

French interests there were small - four Catholio mission

stations organised by BishOp Pompallier and an increasing number of Frend

14
whalers.

In 1839, the Ministry for the Navy was ordered to send a vessel

the area and support, by loan of a transport, the Company of Bordeaux and
Nantes formed to oolonise some 30,000 acres olailned by a French whaleman
15
on the Akaroa peninsula. As a government projeot, the expedition of 1840

Duch€ne, op.oit., 189.
(J.3)
Du Petit-Thouars, Note sur les nes Marquises et sur les avantages
gu'elles offrent comme lieu de d~portation, 22 August 1839, MS., A.A.I,
Nouvelle-~lande I; A.C.O. 55.
(14)
By 1839, there wer;;--z2 French whalers in New Zealand waters. Du Pei
Thouars pressed for a collJl)lercial agem for the Bay of Islands with judi
povlers over their crews. Du Petit-Thouars, op.oit., vol. rv, 368; McNe
The Old Whaling DaYS. A History of Southern New Zealand from 1830 to H
246-247.
(15)
Soult to Roswnel, 23 January J.839, ~. BBl/IOIO; Buick, fhe Frencl
Akaroa. An Adventure in Colonization, p'assim; Lavaud, Voyage et essai c
colonisation sur l'Ile du Sud de la Nouvelle-Zelande entrepris par la
corvette l' Aube, MS., !:!!.; Blanchard, " La Nouvelle-Z~lande et les pei
hes adjaoantes ", Revue, des Deux Mondes, vol. XLIX, 15 January 18112.

(12)

355-319.

was marked by a reluctance to commit France to military .settlement or
territorial claims to the three islands.

It was never part of the plan t,

forestall the English: the French flag was to be hoisted only at Akaroa
land purchased for the State only through the agency of the Company.
Company project, it was vitiated from the beginning by

del~,

III

As

financial

temerity and the groundless assumption that the land claims were valid.
Captain Lavaud,

~~th

the letters of a Royal COlmdssioner, preceded the

colonists to New Zealand, arriving a m:>nth after definite British posses
of the South Island and six m:>nths after the Treaty of Waitangi.

The col,

ish were landed in August 1840; the rest was hardship, litigation and th
16
liquidation of the Company.
Nor was there any desire in Paris to extend French sovereignty over
the Society Island.s in 1842.

Almost in the same nonth as Du Petit-Thouar

drew up the terms of the Protectorate agreement on his own initiative, th

assurances which had been made to Pomare by his predecessor in command of
17
the Pacific squadron were confirmed by the Minister for the NavY.

(16)
For a discussion of the uncertainties ar~s~ from the terms of th
agreement of 11 Deoember 1839 between the Company and the State, see
Lavaud, op.oit., loo.oit.; Buick, op.oit., 57-159. In addition to sup
vising the new settlement, Lavaud was ordered to proteot whaling and
oolleot sugar-oane and flax-seeds. Duperre to Lavaud, 14 January 1840
A.A.t. !lTouvelle-zelande I.
(17)
Buglet to Pbmare, 25 January 1842, A.C.O. 92. The significant sta
ment by the Admiral was: II I know that your ll!ajesty has been alarmed a
the intentions of Franoe conoerning Her Possessions; but I oan assure
Her that His Majesty's Government wishes neither to oonquer Her Domini
nor to take them under its protection." Duperre highly approved of t
as " conforming with the wishes and intentions " of the French Covernm
Duperre to Du Petit-Thouars, 2 November 1842, ibid.

Until 1843, French activity in the Pacific was motivated by the desil
to compensate for the Akaroa farce and to continue the protective policy oj
the 1830' s.
sation.

The annexation of the Marquesas in 1842 constituted this COlllpE

Officially, the oce,upation of the group was subject to a great deE

of post facto justification along the lines that it formed an integral pari
of a chain of naval posts in every ocean; it fitted well into Guizot's claf
formulation of his country's policy - not to

II

compromise herself in any WE

by hostile collision with the natives of these lands, or foreign Powers

18
generally".

Instead, as he explained to the French Parliament in 1843,

France was to have " points on the globe destined to become great cOJJlD1erCiE
centres of trade and navigation ".

The two aims were not entirely compatft

but they amplified the protective role described by Laplace in 1839.

In

practice, when this brief bid for footholds was checked, the Ministry for t
Navy adopted the device which had secured the protection of French interest
at Tahiti - a treaty giving guarantees without full sovereignty rights.
At this point, cooperation between the French Navy and French missioI:

ies took on a political character.

In general, till 1843, the government

6

the Qfficers of Louis Philippe looked on the agents of the Societies of Pic
and Marie as pioneers of civilisation rather than flag-bearers for France.

Instructions to Laplace and

Du Petit-Thouars, in 1837, ordering reparations

on behalf of Catholic missionaries at Tahiti, were evidence of protection c

(18)

Guizot to the Chamber of Deputies, Moniteur Universel, 31 March 184;

nationals rather than a pact between the Minister for the Navy and the

19

Atter 1838, however, missionaries were given free paSSaj
20
on naval vessels and consuls and officers told to see to their needs. Tht

Catholic Orders.

eagerly acoepted these offers of State assistance; and Mathias Gracia. mil
ionary in the h'.arCj).lesas. hoped that the future of the Catholic mission in
Pacific wruld be • one and the same development

2:

II

with French colonisatiol

For, as the dream of island posts faded before the realities of the
French budget and opposition from other Powers, there was left only the
protectorate treaty as a means of obtaining spheres of influence without
large financial responsibilities.

The new pclicy was described to the fil

governor of French Oceania as " a question of accepting in principle the
type of sovereignty which the treaty signed by ohiefs confers on us and

I!lI

them understand, by sending a vessel from time to time, that the French
Government still has them in mind. ".
Minister for the Navy, Roussin, and

Ana to obtain this end, continued tl
II

to gradually join the whole of the

Polynesian group to the French Establishments, missionary influence will 1
22
our principal means of success ".

Rosamel to Laplace and Du Petit-Thouars, 10 June 1837, :!:!. BBl/IO(
On the other hand, the policy of the Catholic missions themselves was
aimed at eradicating heresy in Protestant areas as well as converting ,
pagan: see Caret, in Les Annales de l'Association de la Propagation de
E2!, vol. X, 224; Vincendon-Dumoulin,Desgras, op.cit., 32. For a deft
of the Catholics against the charge of political activities ( largely ,
hominem, i.e. anti-Protestant ), see Perbal, Les missionnaires francai;
et le nationalisme, passim; and for an opposite View, Sch~fer, op.cit.,
(20
Minister for the Navy to Guizot, 5 l'Ila,y, 30 June 1838, A.A.E. Oc~an:
(21
Mathias Gracia, Lettres sur les Ilea ul8I'guises •••• 22.
(22)
Roussin to Bruat, 20 July 1843, A.A.t. Oc~anie I.

(19)

The despatch of' a vessel to the Wallis group, on the request of 13ish
POll1Pal.lier, was approved by both the Ministry for the Navy al'ld the Foreign
Office; a vague protectorate treaty resulted, and a flag with mission insi
23
was raised at the end of 1842. Pompal.lier made a similar request for Tong

24
the following year; but attention was turned to New Cal.edonia, when the
Minister for the Navy, Roussin, ordered Du Petit-Thouars to provide transp'
for MgT. Ibuarre to establish a headquarters for the Catholic mission in t:
25
\iie.stern Pacific. Typical.ly, the Admiral. went a step further by instruct in
the officer in charge of the expedition

It

to instigate on the part of the

chiefs of the island a request for the protection and even the sovereignty
26
France ". A treaty was obtained, a flag was hoisted and left to the chsrg'
the Catholic mission.

In the same manner, Du Petit-Thouars communicated w

Father Laval. at Mangareva, in 18411-, urging him to procure a request for
protection or sovereignty to consolidate the French position in the Sooiet;

27
Islands.

Before the Ministry had approved, a ship was sent and a protecto:

ate treaty drawn up - for which, Captain P';naud noted, the Superior of' the
28
mission was " far more the negociator than the interpreter It.

(23)
Lavaud to Dubouzet, 19 November 1841, A.A.t. Oc';anie I; Duperr'; to
Guizot, 22 June 1842, illi. The treaty between Captain Dubouzet and
Laval.ua of' Vavau, soliciting protection in very general. terms, was date.
5 January 1842. Port regulations ;vere dravm up and the mission flag ra
by a second French commander in November of' the same year. Roussin to
Bruat, 20 July 1843, A.M.P. Correspondence, 1842-1851.
(24)
Pompal.lier to Du Petit-Thouars, 15 February 184.3, ibid; de Mackall t<
Bruat, 8 December 1843, ibid.
(25)
Roussin to Du Petit-Thouars, 20 January 184.3, A.C.O. 51.
(26)
Note au Ministere, 1845 ( in the hanc1 of' the Director of Colonies,
Galos ), ibid.
.
(27)
Du Petit-THouars to Laval., 11 January 1844, Ibcutoe11.ts off'iciels. Mal
-eva, II, C.S-C.P.
.
(28)-P';naud to 13ruat, 19 lIarch 181;4, A.C.O. 1.

The Sallle year marked a change of policy in Paris, after pressure had
been brought to bear on the government to reduce comllli trnents " to the smal
29
establishments possible, costing as little as possible ". Complete L~iff
ence on the part of the J:d.nistry greeted Governor Bruat t s announcement of
!~areva

treaty; the agreement was never ratified and Father Liausu was n
30
paid his promised 2,000 fro a year for acting as French Resident. In 1845
a retreat was ordered from New Caledonia.

In other quarters of the globe,

the Protectorates over Mayotte and Nossi-Be were reduced to a legal phrase
the islands of at Paul and Amsterdam lost the flag planted in 1843; BasilaJ
was sacrificed to Spain.

So far as cooperation with the Catholic missiona:

was concerned, Bruat and the colllInander of the Pacific squadron were ordere.
in 1845 to assist them" with all the moral force which may be necessary
but on no account were their stations to be given

II

II

any appearance of defil

or temporary occupation or the simple investiture of Protectorate in the

~

31
of France ".
Despite this, the tricolor and the soutane remained firmly associatei
the minds of Protestant missionaries and native peoples in their charge
wherever patrols were carried on by the French navy.

T'ne suspicion that t}
32
association carried a definite political objective died hard. But France !

29
Guizot to the Chamber of Deputies, MDniteur Universel, 10 June 1843.
30
De Mackau to Bruat, 16 July 1844, A.C.O. 1.
31
De :Mackau to Bruat and Hamelin, 18 August 1845, ibid 51.
32
The most immediate rumours of French intervention elsewhere were cir
lated at Samoa where Marish had beg1.ll1 their work in 1846. Mgr. Enos w.
eager to obtain a French consul to counteract the influence of Pritcllarc
but nothing came of his request. Dubouzet to Hamelin, 10 June 1847, enc
in the Minister for the Navy to the Minister for Foreign Affairs, 30 No,
ber 1847, A.A.~. Oc~anie III; Silvia Masterman, The Origins of Internatj
Rivalry in Samoa. 1845-1884 ( London, 1934 ), 52-55. For ]'rench policy
towards the Pacific Islands later in the nineteenth century, see belo)""
Appendix V, 381-392.

11

had the bases she needed in the Pacific; and French attention, at least t:
the 1850' s, was concentrated on the problems of' administering two differel
island groups, the details of whose occupation illustrated the two levels
ministerial and local - at which European expansion in the area was motivi
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III
The Annexation of the Marguesas and the Tahitian Protectorate, IB42.
The extension of French rule over the Marquesas Isl8."1ds was deternrl
by the general search for a whaling station and trading centre and by thE
set-back experienced in New Zealand.

It was in no wayan imitation of tl:

methods of English expansion: large-scale emigration from France was not
oonsidered desirable; the plans of the government were drawn up with some
thought of a penal colony in mind, but the possibility that French financ
1
would promte another 60mpany settlement so soon after Akaroa was remte.

Information provided by Du Petit-Thouars singled out two of the mai
islands in the north-west and south-east of the group for military settle
There, at Nukuhiva and Tahuata, he expeoted land would be purohased as th
freehold possession of chiefs, anchorage rights and port duties would be
fixed, and French control of the islands in the vioini ty would be extende,

Duperr~ to Guizot, 14 ~ch IB42, A.A.]l. Ooeanie I; Duperre to Du p,
Thouars~ 17 SepteIDber, 15 October IB1.1, A.C.O. 56; Gu1zot, ~moires pou;

(1)

servir a 1 'histoire de mon temps, vol. VII, 45. Penal settlements had
oocupied an important plaoe in French colonial theory ever sinoe small
experiments were made in New England and Louisiana in the seventeenth
century. In IB19, a Colonial Commission reported on the suitability of
Western Australia, the Canary Islands, Patagonia and New Zealand; but ru
large-soale deportations took plaoe till after IB48, and again after IBI
Courte de Mauny, Essrl sur la fondation des colonies de de ortation ( Pal
1839 ) passim; J{Jaurioe Pain, Colonisation ~nale
these our Ie dootorl
( Paris, IB9B )t 71-75; Yves Person, La Nouvelle-Caledonie et l'Europe,
1 d~oouverte a la fondation de No~a 1
-18
Extrait de la Revue
d'Histoire des-Colonies
Paris, 1953 ,150-15B.

II

2
by means of religious propaganaa ana trade ".

The population - which h'

estimated at 26,000 - would, he thought, rise to 500,000; sandalwood, cotana coffee would find ready markets in China and South America.
These illusions might have been c')rrected by an investigation of th.
work of Protestant ana Catholic missionaries in the group.

In the widely

separated valleys of the islands, Marquesan families rarely acknowledged i
authority of any leaders outside their own localised descent groups.

Whe]

a number of sub-tribes were grouped together, the influence of the chiefs
the ceremonial priests never seems to have extended into a neighbouring b,
except perhaps at Uapou ana west Nukuhiva where there had been some conta,

3
with Tahiti.

The missionaries had been unsuccessful in their attempts to

follow the policy adopted at Tahiti and Mangareva by raising a suitable
chiefly convert with new titles ana goods to a position where his old and

4
new prestige might help the mission cause.

Like his predecessors from thE

L.M. S. ( ana like later Catholic missionaries ), David Darling, at Tahuat,

1834, could find little difference between the tribal
other chiefs around the bay of Vaitahu.

(2)

cb~ef,

Iotete, and

Each, he observed, was the head (

Du l?etit-Thouars, Note sur les :iles Niarguises et sur les avantages
u'elles offrent comme lieu de de ortation, 22 August 1839, MS., A.C.O.
(3
Linton, The Material Culture of the iI':arguesas Islands, 139-IUj 11ani
1'he Native Culture in the J{Ja:t'guesas, passim; des Vergnes, l' Archipel ael
Iles Marquises, 22-25; Williamson, op.cit., vol. I, 32~24
(4)
Missionaries of the L.M.S. and native teachers from Hawaii had worle,
intermittently in the group since the early 1830' s. Catholic missionar:
were landed at Tahuata in 1838 by Du Petit-Thouars and were reinforced 1
next year at Nukuhiva and Uapou. The last L.M.S. missionary left in 181
after becoming involved in tribal wars at Nukuhiva on the side of his
protector, Te Moana. Mathias Gracia, Lettres sur les Iles Marquises ••• l
Rollin, Les nes Marquises, 75-86.

:5

groups of families with authority limited to " their own dependants ••• ex
in the case of war "; and, he went on to note, .. if they were under one h
as the people are at Tahiti, we should have greater hopes of getting them

5
conform in their outward conduct".
traders, whalers and deserters
Catholic mission.

By sale of arma and spirits, sandal-

were a contintuU source of oppoaition to

By 1840, Mathias Gracia went sO far as to claim that

European contact had brought the island of Hivaoa ( Dominica) to

II

a per:

ent state of war and cannibalism, and in every separate tribe, a permanen

6
state of feasting and merrY-!lla.1cing ".
(a)

Nu1.'Uhiva and Tahtiata. April - November 1842.
These difficulties were not appreciated in Paris.

After receipt of

his report on the l{;ar\l.uesas, the lfdnistry promoted Du Petit-Thouars to th,
r,ank of Rear-Admiral commanding the Pacific Station with seven ships of tJ
line, 1,800 men, two companies of infantry, artillery and a set of instru,

7
ions to annex the group. Treaties were to be obtained with the aid of G,O!
fro set aside for presents; French sovereignty was to be consolidated witl
..

h~

(5)

and generous measures towards the population ...

The greatest

Darling to the L.M.S., II December 1834-, L.M.S.S.S. 9.
(6)
:Mathias Gracia, op.cit, 93. For other evidence of European lawlessl
, ~ee Porter, Journal of a Cruise made in the Pacific Ocean ••• 1812-181*,
",'
Marchand, Voyage autour du Ironde ... 1790-1792, vol. I, 127; Waldgra'
" Extracts from a Private Journal kept on board the Seringapatam in the
Pacific, 1830 It, Journal and Proceed' s of the Rc al Geo ra mcal Soci,
1888, 168-173; Bennett, Narrative of a Whali
Vo
e ••• 18 -18 , 315,
Darling, Journal, Deceniber 1834--September 1835, L.M.S. S.S. 8; TOlll'ey,
To=ey' s narrative... ( ed. Wright ), passim.
(7)
Duperr& to Du Petit-Thouars, 17 September 18U, 15 October 181Jl, A.(
56; Duperre to Guizot, 14- March 1842, A.A.t. Oceanie I.
-

secreoy shrouded the departure of the Reine Blanche from Valparaiso in Ap:
1842 - though the aotivity of so many transports and warships whioh

foll~

her drew a shrewd guess from the British charge d I affaires at Santiago tho
their business was

II

to profit by the influenoe whioh the FrenC'.h Governmel

8
has already obtained by means of the Priesthood in the liIarCJ.uesas Islands

I

In fact, Du Petit-Thouars had already reoeived information from the missi(

9

that a :French warship would be welcomed by Iotete at Tahuata.

And there,

in May 181;2, on the advice of the missionaries ( and fearing perhaps repr:
for the pillage of an &llerican whaler ) Iotete signed away the independent
10
of the whole south-east I,Iarquesas. A similar ceremony took place at Hivac
and at Nukuhiva, where Te Moana and five chiefs signed for the population
the north-east islands of the group and sold Hakapehi bay for 1,800 fr.,
protection from the detaohl)1ent of troops, flour, seed and a red coat witt

11
colonel's epaulettes.
The group was to be provisionally administered as a squadron of

(8)
Walpole to F.O., 31 l~ch 181;2, encl. in Stahley to G-ipps, 23 Septel!
1842, Despatches to G-overl'tors of !'few South Wales, August-December 184,2,
(9) Extraits d.'une lettre adres,,~e ii M. le Comruandant Du Petit-Thouars F
M. Dervault, Missionnaire aposto1igue ... Raitahu ( sio ) ,14 January 1838
( sio, 1841 ?), !:.Q,&, 55.
(10)
Du Petit-Thouars to the M:lnister for the Navy, 18 .rune 1842, A.C.O,
A.A.~. Ooe~ I. The original Act of Possession is signed by II O. Otet
Halley, Du Petit-Thouars, O. Maheono, FranljlDis de Paule Bandichon, Bourl
(11) . Act of Possession dated 5 May 1842, Hivaoa" si~ned by " Poki, Du Pe
Thouars, Halley, Radiguet, Oupehu, Toketahu ", A.A.E. Oceanie I. Treati
with the chiefs of other islands were obtained at Uapou;, 12 .Tune 1842,
signed II O. Reato, Beahon, FranljlDis de Paule Baudichon, Postel "; at Uaruka, 3 August 1842, signed" Teaitoua, Outocua, Noho, Itahiti,Dollient
Terre "; at Fatuhiva, 24 August 1842, signed" Opi, Tuui, Hipaioo, Ouite
Toutia, Vekeohoua-ou, Halley ". Ibid.

stationary ships with Captains Halley and Collet fortified on Tahuata ani
Nukuhiva with 200 men apiece.

The two commandants were ordered to encow:

and supply French whalers and traders and exercise onJ.;y " external sovere
until a native policy could be formulated.

Temperance, conciliation and
12
advice of the mission were to be used in the meantime.
But already, before he had left the liJar'l.uesas, Du Petit...ll'houars had
discovered ( like Bugeaud in Algeria) that

t1

limited occupation" brougl

with it a host of interluU problems unplanr,ed for in his instructions.
Relations with Iotete deteriorated: his son was held as hostage when his
tribe refused labour for the garrison; clothes and cloth - used for barte
ran short; seed planted in the hope of making the posts self-supporting

13
failed to come up.

At Hukuhiva, the M.!niral found artillery and a fort

insufficient for the responsibilities created by contact with the };!ar'l.uea
" It is no longer enough; King Te mana and his chiefs, having reco,
maed the authority of H.l~. Louis Philippe, come to me today in 0:
that I should settle their differences, not only with the men of
garrison, but also between themselves and hetween them and foreigJ
they demand that I should regulate pilot, anchorage and watering
fees, residence on the isl&"ld etc., etc.; they even want me to fi:
the price of goods which up till now they have exchanged for DlUSk<
and war powder. It 14
Towards the end of' August, when the fu;;ine Blanche left for Tahiti,
these 'l.uestions were still unanswered.

In his reports written at sea, Du

Petit-Thouars pointed out that the present administration was in no positj

Du Petit-Thouars to Halley, 14 May 1842, A.C.O. 55.
Halley to Du Petit-Thouars, 20 June 1842, ibid; Du Petit-Thouars tc
Duperr~, 20 June 1842, A.A.t. Oc~anie 2.
(14)
Du Petit-Thouars to the IJ:tnister for the Navy, 1 July 1842, ibid.

(12)

(13)

to control much beyond the immediate vicinity of the garrisons without es
lishing similar posts on other islands of the group or providing enough m
of-war to set up a permanent naval station 1.ll1der a senior officer. Prese
15
resources made both alternatives impossible. How were whalemen and deser
to be restrained from the sale of arms a.Yld spirits and from conspiracies
the Idl'ld that had encouraged the hostility of Iotete to the French?

Du

Petit-Thouars thought " forceful measures " were the only solution: comma:
dants, he advised, should be empowered to extradite suspects, or at least
be able to call in foreign consuls to help police the group.

Traffic in

arms and spirits was to be prohibited at once, and prostitution llDre grad
ually, as mission influence spread among the natives.

He was 1.ll1certain i

his own mind whether land transfers should be made in the name of the Sta
or as freehold rights of soldier settlers married to Marquesan women.

Th

French-Marquesan families he hoped to see grouped into villages to help
" draw these people out of the state of social degradation to which they
16
reduced" •
In the meantime he issued an order that land-speculation was
to be prevented by requiring all land purchases to be first ap2roved in P
But this order was not proclaimed in the group itself till November
1842, when it came to late to prevent disaster at Tahuirl;a..

There, Iotete

his tribe, dispossessed of their lands by would-be settlera from the garr
fled to the valleys, leaving another chief to vie for favour with the Fre:

(15)

55;
(16)

Du Petit-Thouars to the :Minister for the Navy, 25 August 1842, A:.Q.
27 August 1842, A.C.O. 56.
Du Petit-Thouars to the Minister for the Navy, 25 August 1842, l2!l

~,

A sortie to capture Iotete resulted in the death of Commandant Halley and

17
lieutenant.

As a reprisal, the valleys of Vaitahu and Hanamai were decla

French property; Iotete

VIas

relWved to another bay, and lViaheono, a Cathol

convert, was raised in status in the eyes of the French - but not the peo
of' Tahuata - and made " king " of the island.

Several chief's who had not:

to do lvith Iotete or Narreono demanded their property rights for their sub,
tribes.

The new commandant granted them this favour - on certain conditi,

" The bays belonging to the French can only be given to the natives
usufruct; the occupying natives will be no more than farmers for'
French ( metayers des Francais ), and they shall pay in fruit and,
livestock the tribute which they were accustomed to pay to their
chief. " 18
Du

~etit-Thouars,

who knew nothing of these events,proceeded to Tall:

occupied with plans for native tribunals, adapting native custom tb Frencl
laws, paying the chiefs a portion of port revenues and eradicating the vi,
l~

of cannibalism and superstition by instituting a mild form of assimilatiol
Above all, he realised that it was
isolated garrisons.

i~ssible

to held the group with two

This conviction contributed to other factors at Tahi1

which lWved him to enlarge the range of French rule in Polynesia and endol
the area with a more important administration.

Ca,ptain Vr~aud to Du Petit-Theuars, 21 September 1842, A.C.O. 55l
Captain Laferriere to Du Petit-Thouars, 11 November 1842,~. The iii
al did not learn of the episode till January 184.3. Du Petit-Theuars tc
Duperre, 19 January 184.3, A.A.t. Oceanie 2.
(18) Ougnet to Du Petit-Thouars, .3 November 1842, A.C.O. 55.
(19) This policy received no amplification at this date, theugh there i.
suggestion in some of the Admiral's reports that Wlarquesans should be
taught European customs and that cannibalism ( " un vice d' education "
could be removed in a shert time by teaching. Later, he sent two nath
to Valparaiso for mission training. Du Petit-Thouars to Halley, 11 No\
ber 1842, A.C.O. 55.

(17)

(b)

Papeete, September 1842_
The reasons given for the Protectorate over Tahiti, either in the

Admiral's reports or during debates in the Chamber of Deputies, obscured
illlJ?ortant role of the Frenchc::onsul, Moerenhout.

The hue and cry raised

Sydney and in L.M.S. circles in England ignored no less the willingness

0:

the Britiah and American setHers ( including some of the missionaries
themselves) to submit to French jurisdiction.

Both MOerenhout and many ,

the other Europeans who had come to understand the Tahitians, agreed that
the

c.~iefs'

dependence upon external advice was too great for them to gov,

alone and too uncertain in every case to e:x;pect them to apply the lessons
they had learned with uniform justice.

Arter the establishment of the

Protectorate, members of the L.M.S. agreed privately that the mission pol:
of defending the Tahitian from the problems of contact with Europeans by
local legislation had failed.
II

there has been too

rnuc.~

In the mission minutes, it was admitted tru

occasion given by the Tahitian Government not

OJ

to France but to other Powers to act in a similar wa:y had they been dispol
to do so ";

furthermore, the writers noted, " they have been in the habi1

promising everything to Captains of Ships of War, and as soon as they haV'{
left, of performing nothing, or as little as they could help - and in thil
20
case they hoped to pursue a similar course ". MOerenhout, writing shortl;!

(20)
:!fdnutes of a Meeting held at Punaauia, 20 September 1842. encl. in
Howe to the L.M.S., 27 September 1842, t.M.S.S.S. 15- The meeting alse
condenmed ( rather belatedly ) the policy of Pritchard and Darling towards the Catholics. "It is also a matter of deep humiliation that
Infidel France should have to teach the Tahitians religious liberty. fu
their advisers in the affair of the arrival of the Catholic Priests inculcated those prinoiples whioh have ever been held dear by British dil
enters, this calamity would in all probability at least have been
deferred. if not wholly averted. n

before the arrival of Du Petit-Thouars, blamed the Tahitians less and conc:
ed that the effects of twenty-six years of European contact had been unavc:
ably detrimental to the self-confidence and the initiative of the islander,
" The native is not equal to the cl'lal'.ge that has operated oo:'ound him
our religion, our hablits, our customs, our laws, our way of seeing
thinkihg and expressing ourselves, even when we express ourselves
his tongue, all confuse, bewilder and aruah him. Feeling, therefo:
his inferiority for werle and perseverance in mechanical and other
skills, as much as in understanding and intelligence, he is ashame<
no matter how jealous and discontented, and is only too ha;ppy to p:
in foreign hands the reins of' government and the conduct of affair
no longer feels capable of managing." 2l
Firmly believing trrl.s and anxious for a position in a French colony .
off-set his unpopularity with many of the European settlers, 11Oerenhout 10
no time, when the occasion arose, in organising with a number of the chief
a demand for protection.

Finally, there was the temperament of Du Petit-

Thouars himself: to the Tahitians, bombastic; to the settlers, conciliator;
to his government, persuasive and authoritative.
His object at Tahiti was to investigate charges brought against MoeI'
hout by the Catholic mission.

Upon his arrival, at the end of August 1842

he was greete<d by a chorus of complaints from French residents against sei
of contraband by the mutoi and the prohibition of land sales and marriage'
22
Tahitians. Runnurs were abroad that Pritchard, absent in England, might
return with an English treaty for Tahiti and that French actions in the
Marquesas were not to go unchallenged.

The Ulmiral proeeeded to use the a

(21)
Moerenhout to the :Minister for the Navy, 1 Ju.'1.e 1841, A.C.O. 56.
(22)
De Sentis to Du Petit-Thouars, 3 August ( sic, September ? ) 1842;
Fergus to Du Petit-Thonars, 3 September 1842; Caret to Du Petit-Thouars
September 1842; Bremond to Du Petit-Thouars, 8 September 1842; encl. in
Du Petit-l'houars to the Minister for the Navy,~A.C.O. 56.
25 September 1842,

of a handful of discontented nationals to cover any threat to the tenuous
French hold over Tahuata and Hukuhiva.
He prorooted the queen's speaker, Paraita, to the posit:iDn of

If

Reger

( w.d therefore a legal signatory in the negociations ) while the queen ht

self was absent at 1100rea.

Other chiefs of },loerenhout I s

If

French party",

he learned, were not UIlVIilling to petition for prctection so long as theil
titles and lands were guaranteed.

But, until the evening .of 7 September,

was by no means certain that they would agree to all the clauses proposed

M.oerenhout; and .. these digressi.ons

II

wr.ote a French settler

If

which w<>,re

cnly the invention .of the Consul did net get the signatures and irritated

23
Admiral WOO saw himself .obliged to change his Role

If.

The complaints of the French residents were now trUlllped up into a

24
res.ounding Declaration, issued on 8 September.

.~.of

these, Du Petit-

Thouars himself recognised in his c.overing rep.ort, were simply the quibbl:
.of

II

drink-dealers ••• ever at odds with the laws of the land by selling

pr.ohibited liqu.ors, frequently caught smuggling by the police, yet claimil

25
they sh.ould be compensated for the losses they suffer ".

But the Catholi,

he thought, and at least one of the French residents, had not been justly
heard in their land disputes.

There was enough material to serve his

a

Lucas, Enguete sur les Evenements ae l'Oceanie se 1837
1847, 1~.
A.C.O. 92.
. ,
(24)
Declaration au C.ontre-Amiral A. Du Fetit-Thouars •••
So. Ma este Ii
Reine FOllaTe et aux cll/i)t's'.p:d,ncipaux ae 1 Ue de Taiti, g. 1843, LXI
473, 8-11; copy encl. in Wilson to F.O., 26 September 1842, !.&. 58/16
I have been unable to find a copy in French archives.
(25)
Du Petit-Thouars to tbe Minister for the Navy, 25 September 1842,
A.C.O. 56.

(23)

a

6

purpose.
" These facts have none the less seemed to me to be of such a seriou
nature, to so compromise our national dignity, and to so endanger,
countrymen if I did not ask for redress, that I decided, being
charged with upholding the honour of our flag in these waters, and
making it respected, to send Queen Fomare the Declaration. " 26
Violence, pillage, brutal usage at the hands of the mutoi ( one of vi:
was called " the murderer of a Frenci1.111an " ) were listed in tones of af'f'ro:
patriotism.

No treaty vrould suffice: a bond of 10,000 Spanish dollars or

provisional occupation of the island and its defenses within

48 hours were

demanded as security for better treatment and compensation.

A loophole wa

left, however, for the negociations of
. consider

tI

~berenhout:

the Admiral offered to

any proposal of settlement likely to gratify the just indignati,

27
of my country ".
Pomare never saw the Declaration - only a copy of the request for
protection to which it seemingly gave rise.

There is good reason to belie

that this request, dated 9 September and signed by the queen, Paraita, Hit·
Utami and TaU, had already been approved by the chiefs at a meeting on th

28
Reine Blanche at the time the Declaration was drawn up.

Du Petit-Thouars

(26)

Du Petit-Thouars to the Minister for the Navy, 25 September 1842,
A.C.O. 56.
(27)
Declaration ••• , loc.cit.
(28)
Pomare, Paraita, Hitoti, Utami, TaU to Du Petit-Thouars, 9 Septen:ib
1842, R:.!:. 1843, (LXI), 473, 11-12; Howe to the L.M.S., 11 September 18
L.M.S.S.S. 15; Jesson, Extracts from a Journal. April-September 1842,i£.
According to French dating - one day behind the local calendar - the De
laration was issued on 8 September and accompanied by the signing of th
petition for protection by the three chiefs and the Regent on the eveni
of 8 Septen:iber. But the petition was officially dated by its last sign
ure - Fomore's. U.S. Consul Blackler wrote that the request" previous
signed by the four high ch.tefs, has this day reveived the signature of
queen". Blackler to the State Department, 10 September ( 1. e. 9 Septem
1842, Despatches from U.S. Consuls in Tahiti, vol. 2, 181~-1850.

came near to dispensing with the queen's signature altogether.

But a

Tahitian translation of the request was rushed to lilDorea on 9 September,
where iUexander Salmon, Samuel Wilson and the missionary, Simpson, per sua

29
Pomare to consent.
The terms of the request were brief.

After a short admission of th

inability of the Tahitian Government to maintain good relations with
Europeans, the protection of France was solicited on condition that the
queen and the chiefs retain control of the internal affairs of the group;
new laws were to be signed by Pomare; the Tahitian courts were to keep th
jurisdiction over " all disputes " in matters of property; freedom of
worship was guaranteed; and all external affairs of the land were to be 1
to French officials.
On the basis of these conditions, accepted by Du Petit-Thcuars when
Pomare had signed, a Proclamation was drawn up in her D!llne and s1.f,'lled for

30
her by Paraita.

According to the Proclamation, the Tshitian Protectorate

was founded on a theoretical distinction between French external sovereig
and Tahitian" possession of the soil".

officers

811d

The nevI aiim1nistration by Frenc

the queen was to draw upon the naval discipline in force in

Marquesas and the institutions and laws which had evolved during the perj
of missionary contact.

(29)

It ,las to be a makeshift government by a Europeax

Moerenhout to Du Petit-Thouars, 9 September 1842, A.C.O. 56; LUCE
op.cit., N~., A.C.O. 92.
Several versions of the original request
exist; for a discussion of these and copies of the documents, see bele
Appendix III, 372-371i,:r
(30) Proclamation au Nom de Sa l>iajeste la Reine Pomare, !::X. 1843, (LX:

473, 14-18.

6

triumvirate, the chiefs and the judges.
commissioner.

:illOerenhout was appointed French

Together with a lieutep..ant and a naval ensign ( as militar:

governor and governor of the port ) he formed an executive of three respol

31
Ie for justice involving Europeans ana. for defence.

From their decisions,

made in the presence of consuls and native judges acting as assessors, th.
was to be appeal to Paris only in criminal cases.

The native courts were

maintained for petty ,justice involving natives; a mixed jury of whites ani
Tahitians was to be appointed by the triumvirate for hearings of lana.. dis]
between natives and European settlers.

Property was declared inviolable·

as a check to the mutoi; the mission Code remained in force - as a check

1

the Europeans who were now required to furnish certificates of nationalitJ
and apply for trading licences; finally, a clause of the Proclamation prehibited interference by whites with the Tahitian Government - as a check 1
the missionaries.
On the departure of the Rei11e Blanche, the Provisional Government

oj

three was left with six marines and instructions from Du Petit-Tl:Iouars to
treat Europeans with prudence - since there was some doubt in his mind

32
whether France would accept the Protectorate.
But the reaction of Europeans at Tahiti was not at first unfriendly.
Acting-Consul Wilson happily accepted" terms

SO

moderate and favourable'

twenty-nine of the British residents congratulated the Admiral on his

(31)

Du Petit-Thouars to Moerenhout, 15, 18 September 1842, A.C.O. 56.
The other two members of the Provisional Governrnent were Reine and
de Carpegna.
(32) Du Petit-Thouars to the Provisional Government, 20 September 1842.
A.C.O. 56; Du Petit-Thouars to Rebe, 11 November 1842, A.C.O. 55.

Proclamation; the L.Y.S. missionaries wrote promising to respect its conn
ions; only the Catholics were disappointed that Du Petit-Thouars had not

33
f'urther by all."'lexing the whole group.
To his government Du Petit-Thouars justif'ied his initiative on the
grounds of strategy.

He staked his career on France I s approval by askihg

be recalled if the Protectorate was not ratified; if' it was, he offered h

34

services as first gcvernor of the Polynesian possessions.

His aoticm was

35

upheld in the Counoil of State on 7 April 1843.

It remained to be seen

whether the different sovereignty rights over the 1Ear'luesas and the Socie
Islands could be secured by a form of administration which vrould preserve
the distinction the French had set up for themselves.

(33)

Wilson to Du Petit-Thouars, 12 September 1842, A.C.O. 56; British
residents of l'ahiti to Du Petit-Thouars, September 1842, ~; ~. 181
(LI), 529, 5-6; Howe to the L.M.S., 27 September 1842, L.Y.S.S.S. 15;
The Protestant IVdssionaries to Du Petit-Thouars, 21 September 1842, A.(
56; ~. 1844, (LI), 529, 5; Caret to Du P~tit-Thouars, 10 September 11
A.C .0. 56.
(34) ResUloo de motifs e. oses - ar Y. 1 'Aaniral Du Petit-Thouars, n.d.
ministerial minute by Admiral Roussin ,A.C.O. 5 •
(35) Schefer, La Politigue ooloniale de la Monarchie de .Tuillet, 385-39C

e

PAR!r

TWO

IV.
Offioial Polioy and the Provisional Annexation of Tahiti and Moorea.
" There is continually from the outset a serious disadvantage for t
European raoe to be in contaot and shsr:mgpower with a. race whos
ideas, ha.1:iits and oustoms are so completely different from ours.
Absorption is almost essential, one might say it is the general a
inevitable law to which these infant peoples are fated. "
De Carne' to the Chaniber of Deputies, 29 February 181;4,
Moniteur Universel, 1 March 181;4.
The consolidation of the Frenoh position in Ooeania has been better
1
disoussed from the diplomatic than the colonial viewpoint. The historian
might well complain with Guizot that, in Europe, debate on events at Tahi
took on " in the eyes of the public, an importance out of all proportion
2
with the truth of the matter and the interests of the country •• The
exchanges between Paris and London, the noise of' press and parliament on
both sides of' the Channel, from 1643 to 1845, tended to obscure events in
the islands themselves.

In point of fact, the future of French Polynesia

depended less on the French Foreign Of:rioe than the work of Admiral Rouss:
and the Direotor of Colonies, Galos, who hastily e,,-1;ended plans for the

administration of the Marquesas to Tahiti; the financial provisions for tl
new posts were of more importanoe than the indemnity demanded for the

(1)
Baldwin, • England and the French Seizure of the Society Islands ",
The Journal of Modern History, vol. X, June 1938, 212-231; Ward, op.cit
133-146; Russier, op.cit., 141;.-150; Brookes, International Rivalry in tl
Pacific Islands, 1800-1875, 110-120, 138-145 •.
(2)
Guizot, op.cit., vol. VII, 41.

expulsion of the British consul.
Notice of the annexation of the 1'Jarquesas appeared discretely and

3
raised little comment.

Captain Armand.-Joseph Bruat was selected as the

first governor in February 1843 and stores and nrunitions were collected a1

4·

Brest and Toulcn for an early departure.

But Bruat did not sail till May

two m:mths after the first garbled versions of Du Petit-Theuars' actions

I

Ta.'>itj., conq:.lete with splendid rumours of the exodus of the English missic
aries, reached the French press.

His final instructions were delayed as

Exeter Hall took up the cry against " the imposition of Popery by the arzru;
of France", and French assurances sped to the Court of St James that the
Protestant mission
Office

v~uld

5
not be hindered in its work.

The British Foreign

made it clear, in M~ch 1843, that it had no objections to the

Tahitian Protectorate, providing it heralded no further expansion by the
French - especially in the Hawaiian Islands.

Consul Pritchard, on his WS3

back to Tahiti after an lUlsuccessful attempt to persuade his country to an
the group, was ir.f'ormed along with the .Admiralty that the limited sovereig
rights of France over Tahiti were not to be called in question - hewever

(3)
(4)

ubniteur Universel, 17, 19 December 1842.
Note pour Ie commandant Bruat, 3 February 1843 ( draft by Admiral
Roussin ), A.C.O. 56; Note liu Ministre, 9 February 1810 ( Roussin's minu'
to the draft ), ibid.
.
(5)
Journal des ~ts politigues et litteraires, 17 March 1810; Le C011si
tutionnel, 17, 18 March 1843; French Agg,ressions upon Tahiti, 25 lliarch II
( L.M.S. Circular), L.M.S. Tahitian Mission, 211; Resolutions of the Me,
in at Exeter
1 12 A ril 181 , 17 April 1843 ( L.M. S. Circular ), 1£
21 2; The Times, 21, 29 March 1843; Saint-Aulaire ( French ambassador iJ
London ) to Guizot, 10, 21 March 1843, A.C.O. 47; Baldwin, op.oit., 213.

6
they had been demanded.

And this policy was not fundamentally changed as

news accumulated of tension between British and French naval officera and
disturbances on Pritchard's return.
The storm provoked in Europe after Pritchard.' s arrest and expulsion
from Tahiti, in March 1844, is only of passing interest to this study.

Ii

had already been prepared by the news of the change from Protectorate to
Provisional AIu,exation, after the arrival of Bruat in November 1843.

It

mattered little whether the French administration had a legal right ob noi
to make such an arrest before the new status of the colony had been discuf
in Paris.

Guizot was prepared to compensate the consul; the Bt:itish Forej

7
Office was prepared to remove him.

The French Government

,,1m

charged witt

anglophobia when it announced that the annexation of Tahiti was not to be
approved; the British GoverUlllent was petitioned afresh by the London lVlissj
8
ary Society for allowing Pritchard to be made a scapegoat.

B'.O. to Pritchard, 14 June, 12 July 1843, ~. 58/20; F.O. to AdmirE
July 1843, Admiralty I/5535. The despatch to Pritchard reached him E
the end of September 1843. Bruat to Tucker ( H.M.S. Dublin), 8, 12 Jar:
18411., E.:.Q. 58/25. But the British decision to recognise the Protectorat
was not known at Tahiti until January 1844; and Bruat did not learn thai
British navy had been ordered to recognise the Protectorate flag till ME
184,4.. Buchanan to the L.M.S., 10 January 1844, L.M.S.S.S. 17; de liIacka1:
Bruat, 22 September 1843 ( received, ~~ch 1844 ), A.M.P. Ccrrespondence
1843-1851.
(7)
For press COll'Jllents on the annexation, see j,jorning Post, Korning Mv€
tiser, Morning Chronicle, for February 1844; Le Constitutionnel, 18, 24
February 1844; Journal du Havre, 18 February 1844; for notice of the dh
owe1 of the annexation, see 1l0niteur Universel, 26 February 1844. 1'ru.s
did r>..ot reach Bruat officially till August 1844. De M1l:ckau to Bruat, 9,
}!~ch 1844, A.M.P. Letters.
- .
(8Y For French P~liamentsry d.ebates on Tahiti, see j\ioniteur Universe1,
April, 1 l\fJarch 1844; !:.Q.&. 52 ( for reports on the debates ); L.l¥1.S. TE
ian Uiission, 212/2, 114; ~. 1845, (LII), 603; Baldwin, op.cit., 214-2;
Notice sur George Pritchard, ~~., B.N.N.A.F. 9447; Jore, op.cit., 113-1;

(6)

n

But this was remote from Tahiti.

The treatment of the Tahitian chi.

at this early stage of the administration had more lasting results than
quibbles over points of honour and affront to nationals - observed, wrote
the wissionary, Orsnnnd,

It

by patriots with a telescope twenty-four thou:

miles long of which prejudice is the fieldglass and that speck called Tab.:

9
is the object of vision".

The military occupation of the island and the

factors which led to the insurrection of 18411- were little influenced by 1,
instructions from Europe.

Indeed, it was despite official policy towards

their situation that the islanders nursed a hope they would be able to
receive help from overseas.
settle in his own

wa;{

Ultimately, it was left to Governor Bruat to

the scepe and meaning of the Protectorate and to

determine ( first with sowe costly mistakes ) the character of the adminil
tration for the
(a)

ne~~

forty years.

The Bovernor's instructions.

The 1Jarquesas Islands fell conveniently into the pattern of adminisi
10
ion by martial lac;'{ that had recently secured the pacification of Algeria.
But while French gene.rals in North Africa had been forced to enlist the a:

(9)

Orsnnnd, wole again! or a Few Observations on the affairs of Tahit:
from 1845 to 1849 by an Eye Witness w..d Cast at the feet of the Protect(
ate ••• , l~., A.C.O. 40.
(10) From 1831 till the creation of the three Provinces in 1845, the
authority of generals in Algeria was gradually restricted to military
matters by the appointment of a Civil Intendant ( later called Directo)
the Interior ), a Director of Finance and an Attorney General who Vlere
not responsible to the Ministry for War. Rolland, Lampue, Legislation
Finances Coloniales ... , 147-148; J. Alazard in Histoire et Historiens (
I' Alg~ie ( Collestion du Centenaire de I' Algerie, PFis, i9.31);<292-:

of a oivil atlministration to preserve order, the new posts in the Pacific
inherited no IlDre than their example of' rule by military courts.

And thi

draconian legaoy was f':upplemented by a set of legal provisions enabling t:
naval goverhor not only to enforce Frenc.">l civil and militazy laws, but to
invent new penalties bf' he thoueht :rit.

The ratifioation of' the Protecto:

over Tahiti did not alter these powers - outlined in the Royal OrdL"lance ,

11
28 April 1843.

The extension of the governor's authority over the extern,

affairs of Tahiti 8011d MOorea left intact his powers in the COlO1"lY of' the
1!arquesas; and these he drew upon when he felt that civil war and English
influence threatened the French position in Polynesia.

This paradox of pl

martial law in the li!arquesas applied to the kingdom of the Pomares in 184!
is a more realistic starting-point for the history of' the adninistration 1
the Proclamation of DuPetit-Thouars.

l!'or, despite .he reserves outlined

for the queen and the chiefs, the adlninistration, as late as 1879, was st:
legally at thls starting-point, headed by a naval officer who cculd take!
measure he mshed, IWcording to Artiole 7 of the Royal Ordinance.
\I

The governor is authorised to issue all regulations and orders
necessary for the continuation of the administration as well as ir
the interests of the good order and safety of the colony, and to
decide, in the sanction of his orders, those penalties the urgenc;)
and the gravity of circuInstcm.ces rna;)' demand. "

Further.'::JllOre, over all subjects in the I;:arquesas, Bruat was investec

(11)

Ordoll.'1a11ce du Roi. concernant l' administrat; on de luustice aux :1:1
..
.
" sueCl.awc
-:d u gouverneur,
"?8
'
l'iiargUl.Ses!
e t 1 es pouvoJ..rs
"- A-prl.'I 1813
~ ,
m
Documents sur l' adm:i.nistration de la justice aux Ues Marguises, A.C.O.
For the text and an analysis of the Royal Ordinance, see below, Appendi
IV, 375-380.

with sovereign rights: he might execute the death penalty after judgement
by Court Martial, pronounce a king's pardon, suspend or expel foreigners,
natives sud officials.
at this date.

Such authority in French colonies was unique, eve!

For, as the Secretary to the

~li.nistry

of Justice pointed

Ot

there were to be no civil magistrates in the distant settlement to deal w:1
French soldiers -

II

belonging to a class of' bold, determined sud Ul1scrupuJ

12
men

\I

-

sud whalers sud deserters were expected to be little better.

Courts Martial f'or criminal oases and a Court of First Instance f'or
oivil oases were to be composed of' officers nominated by the goveroor.
Frenohmen or for other Europeans, laws similar to those in force in

Fe

Seneg~

or French Guiana were to be promulgated; for the l1arquesans, the ldinistry
Justice considered that Bruat should not interf'ere with local custom - exe

13
to nnderate its penalties with" notions of mansuetude and equity ".
Bruat's general instructions incli.cated how little had been learned f
the brief administration in the 1!arquesas by officers ap:)ointed by Du Pet:!
Thouars.

liJarquesan lands were to be expropriated for

II

public use " and

surrounded with legal formalities to prevent land speculation.
ordered to determine throughout the f,TOUp

II

Bruat was

the nature, the aspect and the

situation of Lands and other properties whioh, belonging

L~

no way to priv

persons, may be considered as constituting the Colonial Domain of our new

(12)

Desclozeaux, Rapport, f'ait au min-; stre de III marine et des colonies
une commission sp~ciale, charg~e de III rbvision du pro,iet d'ordonna
conoernant I' administration des nes ],!arguises, 20 April 184.,3, in ~
sur I' administration de la 'ustice aux lIes Mar uises, A.C.O. 50.
(13
Desclozeaux, ibid.
----

Par

14establishment ".

Upon these Crown Lands soldier settlements were to make

the oolony self-supporting and reduoe expensive provisioning from Europe
South America.

No native policy was formulated.

At Trost, a census was t

be taken and. the education of liaxquesans left to the Catholic missionarie
who were to indoctrinate them with" elementary ideas and the principles
15
l.!oral Law ". Payment of the chiefs was contemplated but no amounts set
down.
Admiral Roussin and his sucoessor in offioe, Baron de Mackau, appro
ed the organisation of the Protectorate sceptically.

Roussin set little

store by the agreements of 1842.
II

\CC:..

The convention made between Admiral Du Petit-Thouars and Queen Po:
vr'Jl have to serve as the basis of our Protectorate; the powers t:
are attributed to us there are badly defined. You should neverth
observe in the form of all your acts the ostensible character of ,
authority, without, however, compromising the good of the adminis
ion and our political interests by too n~ soruples. You will u
stand that such an imperfect limitation to our power cannot be an
insurmountable barrier to our influence and action. If you compa:
the Protectorate exercised by :b!ngland over the Ionian Islands wit]
that granted us over the Society 161a.'1ds, already you will see ho
muoh the latter is restrioted." 16

From the outset, then, Bruat was ordered to keep as much of the oiv

(14)
Roussin, Instructions pour Ie Gouverneur Bruat, 28 April 1843, !.:.£
2; A.A.j. Oc~anie I,
(15)
Idem, ibid.
(16)
Idem, ibid. The first Protectorate in the British Empire was set 1
in 1815 an;r-;;;;w looked to by the French as a precedent for sanotioning
Proteotorate of 1842. The Primary Council of Sir 'rhornas Maitland IS
Constitution of 1817 was not unlike the later Frenoh Administrative COl
oil of offioials and a few settlers; a:nil Maitland I s description of the
Ionian Assembly - " so exceptionally fond of points totally in detail ,
of making use of fine words ••• " - might l>..ave been applied to the Tahit:
Asserribly as it met in the l850!a. Maitland to C.O., 1 !i!lll'ch, 7 !flay 18:
5hQ. 136/186.
.

administration as possible in his own hands.

The group of executive off:

at Tahiti was to be little lIDre than a consult at ive body of five officer,
whose advice was not biniling on the governor -

II

however many opinions tJ

17
may be expressed in opposition to your own ".

During his absence from ax

of the posts, local commandants were to preside, exercising military cent
of the ports and collecting pilot and anchorage fees.

At Tahiti, control

the police and separate courts for European cases was to be shared with
Commissioner merenhout.

The right allowed foreign consuls by Du Petit-

Thouars to serve as judges was to be restricted to commercial matters.
Nothing was said of land transfer or the Tahitian Assembly - though the n
governor was advised to create

II

a po11 tical and judicial hierarchy

II

frOI

the Tahitian chiefs antI judges and to sanction their offices - even at th.
price of allowing a few of them to sit on the Administrative Council.

POI

was to be paid, either from the governor's funds or from port revenues, a1
the rate of 25,600 fro a year in recognition of the donation of part of hE
sovereignty to France.
A. few days before Bruat' s instructicns were completed, estimates of

0

5,000,000 fr. to pay for a garrison of 1,200 men were presented to the Fre.
18
P~liament.

Both the preamble to the projet de 10i and the reports of the

Parliamentary Conmrission which supported it emphasised the military a.'ld
commercial value of the new establishments - without settling the problem (

(17)
Roussin, Instructions pour Ie Gouverneur Bruat, 28 April 181+3, A.C.(
2; A.A.:m. Oc';anie I.
(18)
!2niteur Universel, 25 kpril 1843; for debates in the Chamber of Del
uties and in the Chamber of Peers on the estimates, ~, 11, 13 June, S
July 1843; for Parliamentary Commission reports, A.C.O. 60.

their maintenance in future years at such enormous cost.

The bill was pru

- after some 500,000 fro had been whittled away in debate.

Bruat had alre

left and had no news of the financial provisions for his colony till he

19
reached Tahiti with only 200,000 fro at his disposal for general expenses.
After his departure, it was realised in Paris that the Provisional
Government set up by Du Petit-Thouars might no longer be in power.

A hast

despatch from de Mackau ordered Bruat to recognise no changes to the 18~
20
agreements. This was followed up by two out-dated copies of the 1819 Code
Laws, forwarded to serve as a guide to native policy,

11

being generally

imbued with humanity and making the necessary concessions to the customs e
2l
prejudices of the natives ". But long bef'ore these after-thoughts arriveO
Bruat amI Admiral Du Petit-Thouars who acco!!lPanied Jilin had turned the inef
ectual Provisional Government into Provisional Annexation and Bruat Vias
learning to master the co!!lPlexities of a society remote from the clauses c
the 1819 Code and the vague conceptions of' the l,linistry f'or the Navy and t
Colonies.

(19)

De 1f18ckau to Bruat, 19 August 1811-3, A.M.P. Correspondence, 1843-185
The estimates, passed at 5,490,000 f'r., were generous: they amounted to
about one third of' the total expenditure on the French colonies for the
year - after the State had taken its share of local revenues. This 181'
esse was to end when de Mackau became l\linister at the end of' July 1843
f'ound a def'icit in the Ili:i.nistry' s finances. Moniteur Universel, 19 Sep
ember 1843; Duchene, Histoire des Finances coloniales de la France, 217
(20)
De Mackau to Bruat, 9 August 1843, A.M.P. Correspondence, 1843-1851
(21)
~, 10 October 18J+3, ~.

(b)

The Provisional Government and English influence.
For a year, between September 1842 and November 1843, the offici.als

left at Tahiti by Du Petit-Thouars saw their authority abused, scorned an
slowly reduced to a mass of unenforcable edicts.

Until the return of Con

Pritchard, Pomare and. the chiefs were content to allow ,.;oerenhout, Heine
de Carpegna to control as best they might the affairs of Papeete and its
22
residents. For a period inactivity assured peace. The first conflicts a;
from attelllpts to apply the policy outlined in the Proclamation - to end tJ
Tahitian Government's responsibility for b'uropean affairs.

A threat to

deprive spirits retailers of their business unless they paid for a licenc(
was followed by roughshod judgements and ccnvictions which alienated both
British and French settlers.

The rrugorous interpretation of the Tahitian

Code of Lawz for the first time produced an ironical shift of alliance to
the L.M.S. among Europeans" Vlho saw the domination of France harder than

23
tbat of the missionaries ".

1iOerenhout' s attempts to reform the mutoi we!

followed by a series of apologies from the head of the pOlice himself to
outraged settlers and fines were illlposed on members of his force for their
24misconduct. Finally, there was no way in which tbe French cru Id prevent

(22)
Pomare to the Provisional Government, 16 October 1842, A.C.O. 52;
Pomare to biOerenhout, 16 December 1842, ~; Gipps to C.O., 28 January
1843, New South Wales Governor's Despatches, vol. 42, 1843, 333-337.
(23)
Lucas, or. cit., A.C.O. 92; Provisional Government to Wilson, 30 Sop
ember 1842, T.B.C.P. 2.
(24-)
Provisional Government to \Vilson, 6 October, 18 Noverriber 1842, ibid
Provisional Government to P;p:-aita, Hegent, 30 November 1842, ~. -

Pomare making laws of her own without consulting the French; and this sh
was encouraged to do when Sir Thomas Thor'll?son entered Papeete harbour in
January 1843, saluted the queen's flag and refused to recognise the Prot
orate.

At an assembly convened by the missionaries Darling and Sif'lJ?son

attended by the queen, the chiefs, Thof'lJ?son and koerenhout, the belief t:
Pcmare had signed under duress in 1842 was encouraged as an argument to
25
invalidate the Protectorate agreements. Paraita, the Regent, was denoun,
Pomare retired to the district of Punaauia as conflicts between the chiej
of the French party and her own fonowers threatened; tearful letters weJ
26
sent to the British Crown and the British Pacific station for help.
The conviction growing in Pomare' s mind that somehow her independm
might still be preserved was strengthened by the return of Pritchard in
February 1843 and by the blatant opinions voiced by Captain Toup Nicolas
that all English influence would be lost in that area of the Pll:cific if
Pomare and the C'l1iefs were allowed to feel they had been abandoned " intc

27
the hands of a Power which they so nruch dread and so heartily detest ".
Neither he nor Pritchard Viere prepared, either by orders or by temperamen
tc cooperate with an adm:inistration established ( according to Nicolas )
28
by a " foul crime of Treason ". The ccnsul refused to supply jurorB for

(25)
Howe to the L.lY;.S., 8 February 1843, L.MS.S.S. 16; Blac1der to the
State Department, 11 February 1843, Despatches from U.S. Consuls in Ta
vol. 2, 1841-1850.
(26)
Pomare to Victoria, 23 January 1843 ( copy) L.M.S.S.S. 16; Pomare
Rear-Admiral Thomas, 23 January 181~3, ~; Sir'll?son to the L.U.S., 21
February 184-3, ~; Lucas, op.cit., A.C.O. 92.
(27) Nicolas to Rear-Admiral Thomas, 13 January 1844, enol. in l'hoJnas t,
the Admiralty, 8 May l81;l~, Admiralty 1/5550.
(28)
Nicolas to l\;oerenhout, Reine, de Carpegna, 7 Hay 1843, .iJ?l:£ I/5542

·
I

cases where British settlers were concerned; as a trader he introduced co
coin and encouraged the <lueen to set up a market llOnopoly as a means of
gathering taxes; as an ex-missionary he llOunted the pulpit to preach agai
the Provisional Government; and as adviser to Pomare he corresponded labo:
iously with the administration over points of etiquette and fabricated tho
29
illusion that Pomare v~uld be restored to independence. He was backed up
Nicolas who mcpounded legal definitions of " sovereignty " ( quoting Grot:
and Plato for references ), interfered in land cases, maile changes to the

Code of Laws and ordered all British residents to boycott the consular COt
This conduct he defended on the basis of his orders from Rear-Admil'al 1'001'
to refrain from regarding the officers left by Du Peti t-1'OOuars as adminiE
ators.

In 18411-, after censure, he was still prepared. to disagree with th€

instructions from the Foreign Office to the Admiralty - which arrived too
(31)
to remedy his example.
But his information - a good deal fuller than
Pritohard's - earned the consul a reprimand for his reticence and explicit
ordera in Septerriber 184-3 to " abstain from every act or word which might b

(29)
Pritchard to the Provisional Government, 25 June 1843, T.B.C.P. 2;
Provisional Government to Pritchard, 27 July 184-3, ~; ~, 7, 9, 10
n liiay 184-3, T.B.C.P. Papeete. Pritchard' a sermons were delivered in lii.
and October 181!-3, according to lloerenhout, l~ltlOire sur l:ritd:l.ard, 29
August 184-4, x:.S., A.C.O. 52; Provisional Government to Pritchard, 7 Mar,
1843, T.B.C.P. 2; Ca..'Ilbazard, " Le Gouvernement Provisoire ", B.S.:i1!.O., J
Deceniber 1943, .335-378; Pritchard, Polynesian Reminiscences; or, Life iI
the South Pacific Islands, 36.
(.30)
Nicolas to the Admiralty, 22 Septeniber 1843, Admiralty I/554-2; " Mat
nloe's declaration respecting F.anlilton's land, 8 April 184.3 ", and ".Decl
ation to Toup Nicolas ", T.B.C.P. Papeete; Nicolas to Pritchard ( concer
~ ~hallges to the Code ), 2 April18h3, T.B.C.P. 2; " To the pri!lcipal
Br~tuh residents.,", 20 June 18~.3, Admiralty 1/5542 •.
(31)
Rear-Admiral Thomas to the Admiralty, 8 lciay 181f4, Admiralt;"i I/5550.

32
misconstrued into sn intention to give offence".

Again, the despatc.l1 ar:

eO. after Pritchard had been engaged in exactly the opposite policy.
1:ei ther Captain Lavaud nor Captain Vrignaurl \\ho called at Papeete il
March and April 181.3 cruld rem:>ve the impression that Britain would guaral

33
Tahi tian independence snd that the last word had not been said.

Nor oculi

they prevent the presentation to Pomare of a persdmal house-glag by Nicoll
It mattered little that the chaplet of leaves in the flag garlanded a

erOl

remotely like the British Crown or that it floated over the queen's house
despite protests from the Provisional Government.

Its significance, as a

mark of prestige, was that it was given by a Britl.sh officer.

For Moereru

or for Du Petit-Thouars who arrived in the van of' Bruat' s expedition in JlTc
ber 184-3, it symbolised the ultimate frustration of the Provisional Goverr

-

ment and served as a pretext for annexation and the deposition of the que,

F.O. to Pritchard, 25 September 1843, !:13~. 2. l'hese orrlers err
via Honolulu inJanuary 1844; they were not given allY pUblicity by Pritc
- least of all to Pomare.
(33)
Vrignaud to Du Petit-Thouars, 16 April 1843, A.C.O. 52.
(34)
Accounts of this episode differ, but the main facts are clear. Du
Petit-Thouars arrived from the lv:arquesas, 1 november 1843, iru:~ormed Porr
of the ratification of the Protector ate agreements by Fra.'lce alld reque"
Pritchard's cooperation. Pritchard clung tc the view that the Proteeto
had been " unwillingly " solicited by Pornare and that Acting-Consul Wil
had been too drunk to dis!lJll'ove of' the af'f'air. On his advice, Pomare
refused to alter the design in her house-flag. On 6 November, the trio
was hoisted, Pomare deposed and Tahiti anc1 1.':oorea declared French tei:'TI
Pritchard struck his own flag in protest and took the queen under his p
tection in the consulate. Du Pecit-Thouars, to F:ritchal:'it~ l;;li!ovember 18
Pritchard to Du Petit-T'nouars, 3 Noverriber 1843; Pritchard to Rear-Admir
Thomas, 25 November 1843, enol. 1,2,3, in M.ller to F.O., 24 February 1
!.&. 58/25; Nicolas to Rear-Admiral 'l'hOlJaS, 11 ii.ay 1844, Adml.ralty 1/55
Bruat to the i::iinister fer the Navy, 10 Novelriber 181..3, A.C.O. 50.

(32)

For Pritchard, its removal marked the end of his dream of a

II

New West Iru

among the TaJutians, it served as a rallying-point for those chiefs who

VI<

irapressed less by the possible words of Victoria than the positive deeds (
Louis Philippe.
Bruat began lus governorsrup, then, mstalled in Pomare' shouse, wi1
full ( if' unratif'ied ) sovereignty rights over 'Eahiti won by the initiati'
of his superior officer, D..l Petit-Thouars.

He had at his command four sh:i

of the line, over 500 men at Tahiti and 700 m the J3.aJ::lquesas -

"labourer

35
artifioers, troops ••• and the officers necessary for a civil establishment
Trader Lucett' s guess that he was anxious to shift his headquarters from t
i!1hospitable isla.'1.d of Huloihiva was correct: he had been disappointed, in
October 1843, to find little @Ore than" magnif'icent plans" at the two po

36
at Taiohae bay and Vaita.!J.u.
local commandants there.

He did no more than confirm the appointment

0

Nu!ruhiVa never became the " Admiral's flagship "

contrding a squadron of stationary ships - as outlined in his first admin

37
trative ordinance.

Until the end of his governorship, his attention was

concentrated on Tahiti:' conquering the rebels, countering English influen(
and redefining the Protectorate m terms of the innovations his powers
entitled him to ma.lce, before the lega.l status of the Society Islands was
settled.

Lucett, o~.cit., vol. II, 17, 193.
Bastide, r 1 'Expedition de Tahiti", Revue d 'Ydstoire des Colonies
FraYlcaises. no. 3, 1933, 164, ( based on the correspondence of Paul Bout
Bruat's secretary).
(37) Reglement sur Ie service administratif, 14 October 1843, encl. in
Bruat ,to the }iinister for the Navy, 1 November 1843, A.C.O. 11.

(35)

(36)

V.
The Insurrection and its Consequences £cr the Chiefs.
DurL~g

the period of uncertainty that followed the annexation. figh

broke out and, for a period, disrupted the administration.

The struggle

. began in error and was prolonged by rashness: had Bruat understood the ex
of the consternation caused by Frenoh treatment of Pomare - even among th,
traditionally her enemies - it might have been avoided; had he refrained
from extending French rule to the Leeward Islands, i t might not have been
protracted.

As it was. the administration was hampel"ed, not only by loss

face after the first carnpaigns, but also by the suspicion that the remainj
members of the L.lIi.S. and visiting British officers were deliberately ignc
ing the views of their government and encouraging the Tahitians to resist.
Immediately after the exchange of the Protectorate flag for the
tricolor, the question of the position of Pomare's relatives was uppermost
the minds of the chiefs of Pare, Arue, Faaa, Punaauia and several district
of j,loorea.

Bruat did not yet realiae that her powerful kin, Atiau Vah1ne,

paramount chief of four districts, and Teri'itaria, queen of Huahine, bore
1

titles commanding a following of nearly 2,000 islanders.

He was misled.

perhaps, by the readiness with which :many of the district chiefs turned to
2
the governor for confirmation of their headships, in January 1844. These.

(1)
For the districts and their titleholders in 1842. see Appendix I.
(2)
Bruat to the Minister for the Nav-.>'> 16 January 1844. A.C.O • .52;
Platt to the L.M.S •• 9 January 1844, L.M.S.S.S. 17.

along with the district judges, followed the lead of TaU and Hitoti of
Papara and Tiarei and kept eighteen of the districts of the two islands
neutral.

Even Pomare herself, excil.uded from the January meetings, would h
.3
been willing to come to terms. But Bruat set little store by her pretensi,
while she remained under the protection of Pritchard and Captain Hunt of

H.M.S. Basilisk; nnreover, she was not essential, he thought, to Tshiti as
French oolony.

Ano. since there was still some reason to hope that the

Protectorate would not be restored, Bruat was inclined to tEleat her as a
paramount chief unlikely i;o fit into W.s policy of building up support amo;

It·
those chiefs inimical to the missionaries.

And, for their part, the bulk '

the chiefs not connected with the Pomare family would have oontinued to
favour the change of rule as a chance of consolidating their local fortune
and. paying off old scores against the royal house.

But two incidents swelled the opposition to the French: letters from
Pomare to distriot heads urging them to"remain quiet II till Britain interv
5
were interoepted; four of her followers were arrested and furnished eviden
6
against the activities of Pritchard. On the advice of i,ioerenhout, Bruat

(.3)
Pomare to Bruat. Jf.ay 1844, enol. in Miller to F.O., 22 June 1844,
F.O. 58/25.
( 4 ) Bruat, l~mo;jre au capitaine de vaisseau Lavaud, May 1847, MS., A.C.O
(5)
Pomare to the iatoai of six districts, 10 January l8ltl;., enol. in B:ru
th the Minister for the navY, 1,3 lh:arch 184lt., A.C.O. 52; Pomare to Captai:
Tucker ( H.M.S. Dublin ), 17 January 184lt-, MS., Tahiti. M.L. A similar
letter from Pomare to the iatoai, dated January 1541" is cited in CallIo
Histoire de la Polynesie orientale, 210. I have been unable to find the
original or a copy in French archives.
(9) The natives were ]{lare, formerly the queen's speaker, Ma.rroe, an iatoa
of Pare, and Paia and Uavea who> e status is unknown to me. Bruat to the
Minister for the Navy, 24 118;1;'ch l84lt-, A.C.O. 52; Caillot, op.cit., 5.35.5

proscribed four other chiefs from the eastern and southern districts, th:r

7
-ing to seCJ.uestrate their lends for reoeiving similar communications.

1'1::

threat, in the words of Orsmond, " was a most unpolitic measure at this t
on Tahiti ••• it raised frightful apprehensions - or eat eCI. insurmountable

8
aversions to the French, and induced all to assemble in arms against then:.
Although two of the proscribed chiefs were conre cted with the Pomare fami
the movement was more generally directed against the terms of the proscri
ion and against milita- y installations being built on the Taravao istl=s
back it upo

Once the sorry train of raidings and burnings had begun, the

fear of losi..'1g land rights was sufficient to keep lRrt of the population

9
the field.
(a)

The course of the war, 1844-1847.

In February 1844, the fort at 'J:aravao was raided; naval bonibsrdment
10
the eastern districts was followed by a costlyaction at }b:ahaena. During

(7)
Proc1araations, 17, 20 February l844{ Caillot, op.cit., 535-537 ( wh,
the names of the chiefs are misspelled j. Terai, chief of Atimaono, Waf
the father of Teri'itaria; Pitomai, a son of Teri'itaria, was sub-chief
Atiau Vahine in Papearij Fareahu was the chief of 1Iataieaj I have been
unable to trace the position of Ta' aviri. Buchanan to the L.M.S., 22 Fe
ruary 1844, L.B.8.S.S. 17; Lucett, op.cit., vol. II, 6.3.
(8)
OrslIDng, The Old Orsmond MS., 1849, loc.cit.
(9)
"They set fire to my tOVITl, and i t has been destroyed with fire ••• tb
have chopped down my breadfruit, the coconut tree and the orange tree; t
have killed the pigs and the cattle and they have seized the property of
the foreigners and also of the natives of ll\\:' country." Aril ipaea ( Ter
taria ) to Captain liIartin ( H.ll.S. Grampus j, 13 November 1846, Admiralt

1/5577.

.

(10)
Bruat to the lilir.ister for the Navy, 22 lI.aroh 1844, A.C.O. 52; lvlille..
Thomas, 2 March 1841;., .ll::.Q. 58/25; l:hllot;' Bataille de l'aravao ", B.S.t.O
no. 11-5, Deoember 1932, 1.30-136; " Rapports sur lea combats g)liont eu li
Tahiti de 1844
1846 ", ~, . no. 57, September 1936, 606-624; Calll0
opocit., 228-281 •• It was a foretaste of the ;,Iaori wars - on a much small
scale. Bruat, like lknerals Pratt and Cameron in New Zealand, learned t
L respeo

a

a

Bruat I S absence from Papeete, the movements of '.raili tian forces gathered i:
hills behind the

town causeel the nervous commandant in charge of the garr

to declare a state of seige and to arrest P.dtch..ard as the most likely in,
ator of the rising,

The war took on the desultory pattern of patrols and

skirmishing that characterised it for the next two years and restricted
French authority to Papeete and the isthmus.

Neither side was well prepaJ

the Tahitians carried " broken, rusty and mutilated arms-vrlth clubs, old
11
swords, fish spears and bayonets "; Bruat' s troops were unused to the elir
a.'1d the terrain, short of rations and lind.ted to actions along the coast
under cover of one or two warships, till reinforceaents raised their nUllib(
from 800 to over 2,000, in 1846.

The Tahitian resistance centered in the

valleys between the districts of Papenoo, PUllssuia, Pass, Pare and .Arue, v
up to 3,000 natives drawn l!lBlimly from the western districts proved impossj
to dislodge and remained a permanent threat to the port.
Their canlps were considered by Bruat to be the nuoleus of English
hostility to the Frenoh occupation.

Despite their assurances to Du Petit-

Thouars, the remaining members of the L.lli.S. constantly aroused the suspic
that they were actively supporting the rebels.

In point of fact, the miss

aries thell'.selves differed wi.dely in their personal views of their position
but they inevitably were blamed by the French for i.magined or real encour

respect his enenv. There were other similarities, too - con~ni.ssar:
difficulties, the divided command of Bruat's land forces and the navy,
peculation among ~ersonnel. See A..J. Harrop, _dand and the Maori War,
( London, 1937
), 400; below, Chapter
(lJ.) Orsmond, The Old Orsmond YlS.! 181,9, Dlioyit.

v:r.

ments andtwere:'!ll.amed'by . -. the Tahitians for imagined betrayal when Eng]

12
did not intervene.

Nothing could pet'suade the intransigent

~'hompson

tm

the French would not be driven into the sea; according to Jesson, a:f'ter t
accidental death of one of their nuniber, the annihilation of the mission

1.3
" all but certain ".

Others, like Darling, olung to the hope that somebe

they would be " delivered " by the British Navy - being content in the me

14
tin!e to supply the rebel oamps with the" means of Grace ".

Orsmond, Dav

and Henry were more willing to face up to the changed situation and coope

1
fearing that distortions in the English press would only hinder their wor
Nothing damned them more in Bruat I s eyes than the Directors I dismissal of
Orsmond for

II

acts of hospitality and friendship " to the French and for

refusing to aid the

,I

oppressed Islanders engaged in an unequal struggle :

16
their civil and religious liberties

iI.

The next greatest source of consternation for the governor was the
presenoe of British men-of-war at :l'ahiti - no less than a dozen between Ii

Barff to the L.M.S., 28 May 1844-, L.M.S.S.S. 17; Henry to the L.lI!.~
Arter four of their number fled to England, the
were seven members of the L.l.:.S. left: Barff, Darling, Davies, Orsmond,
Thompson, Henry, Simpson.
(1.3)
Thompson to the L.'J.S., 20 Ootober 1844., ~; Miller, Memoire of t
Rev. Thomas S. McKean. M.A •• Missionary at Ta.hiti, who was killed by a
musket-shot, during an engagement between the French and the natives on
the 30th. of June 1844, 192-19.3; Jesson to the L.!¥!.S., 1 August 181;1+.
L.!¥!. S. Tahi han lilission 114.
(14
Darling to the L.M.S., 30 September 1845, L.M.S.S.S. 18.
(15
Davies to the L.M.S., 10 October 1845, ~; Henry to the L.M.S., 1
November l844, ~ 17; Orsmond, The Old '1;smond MS •• 1849, loo.cit.
(16)
L.M.S. to Orsmond, 16 January 1845, copy encl. in Bruat to the Mini
for the Navy, 21 August 1845, A.C.O. 51. Bruat thought that the missio:
wanld have pursued a similar policy even under English colonial rule _
" which v!OJ.ld not have failed to limit their ambitions ". Bruat to the
Minister for the Navy, 6 April 18~8, ibid.
(12)

1 November 181;4,.ili5!.

17
and 1846 - to raise the hopes of the disaffected chiefs.

their

COl,~ci"-'''lders

The opinions of

about the French occupation rw..ged from open hostility t,

a stubborn conviction, sumilled up by Captain Ramond, that if the chance to
forestall the Frenc.'1 had been llPre intelligently used, " England might ha:
been spared the pain of seeing the Pet Lamb she has fostered and l)rought 1
18
snatched from her protection by unprincipled Frenchmen ! ". The prejudic.
died hard, even after the receipt of definite orders, early in 181"5, to
19
recognise the Protectorate and salute its flag. It was on the suggestion
Captair, Hope that Pomare was transported to the Leeward Islands, in July
1844; it was again Hope who refused to salute either the Protectorate fla.!
20
the tricolor. Bruat's anxiety was understandable: " it is a fact recogni:
by everybody " he wrote to Hope " that contrary to the intentions of your
Government, the native insurgents pride themselves on receiving help from
21
English men-of-war." The tension was further increased by the visit of
Gonsu1-General 1,Iiller frOID Hawaii and Oaptain IIa'l1Ond to the rebel district
---~-----

(17)
lbe ships were: Talbot, Vir..illictive, Dublin, 181.3; Basilisk, Corrrore
Thalia, Salamander, CarYsfort, 1844; Talbot, j,)odeste, d;;11&ng;'Ood;18 45
Grampus, 1846.
(18)
Hamond to Governor FitzRoy, 9 November 1844, Letter-Book... , April
-January 184 5, ~.
(19)
lidmiral Seymour to Thompson ( H.1V::.S. Talbot ), 1 January 1845, Admi
alty 1/5550; Thorm..?son to Hamond, 14 February 184 5, Letter-Book ••• ! Janu
-1!J:ay 1845, 10c. cit.
(20)
Hope to Hamond, 20 June 18I~.., Letter-Book... , April 181i4_-,january 18
l:bl:!.; Thomas to the lidmiralty, 9,23 October 1841b Admiralty 1/5550.
Pomare declined to believe that the Protectcr ate had been restored. Po
to Bruat, 13 July 1844, Letter-Book ... , April 1844-January 1(345, M.L.;
Pomare to Fareahu, Pitomai, l'eri'itua, and " all the good people ~Ta.':l
n.c1., ibido
(21)
Br~to Hope, 6 June 1841., Letter-Book ..... April 18114-January 1845,.

22
Punaauia to deliver letters from Pomare, in October 181.4; and when the PJ
tectorate was officially restored, j,;i11er refused to participate in the
ceremonies and HalllOnd refused to fire a salute ( rather pointedly hangink

2.3
his sails out to dry when the French ships broke their colours ).
This discourtesy would have mattered little had, not Bruat believed
to be symptomatic of an alliance between Fomare and British advisers.
Without her, there could be legally no Protectorate; but she showed no sj

24
of trust at this stage iX1 ,Wlatever terms the governor proposed.

Bruat

decided to end her exile by carryi!lg out a plan he had thought over ever
since his arrival at Tabiti:

,I

to extend our possessions to the islands c

Huabine, Raiatea and Bora-bora ••• for it would be !lisastrous to see them

25
occupied by other nations than ourselves".

In February 1845, the Protec

ate flag was raised over the group - and promptly torn down at Raiatea an
Ruahine.

By April, Raiatea was in a state of blockade, the French had

secured paid allies at Borabora, and an international debate on the statu
·the Leewar<l Islands opened with protests from the missionaries that the

26
Pomares had no sovereignty rights there.

(22)
P.am:>nd to Rear-Admiral Thomas, 2 Ootober 1841!-, ibid; Pomare to l,iatf
tiroa ( a chief' of Papenoo ), n.d.; Avaiteva to l,ulr,;:-; n.d. ( expressl
cOnf'idence in English SUppol't ), encl. in Bruat to the lunister for thE
Navy, 17 January 1845, A.C.O. 51.
(23)
!ia,1lOud to i'homas, 11 January 1845, Letter-Book ••• January-May 1845,
killer demanded that the flag of his nephew - George ;fdller, recently
appointed consul at 'fa.'Uti - be saluted at the same time as the Proirect
ate flag. Aihuiral SeYITour to HalllOnd, 25 lJarch 1845, ibid.
(24)
Pomare to !,liller, 6, 8 February 1845, lli§..
(25)
Bruat to the Minister for the Navy, 25 February 1845, A.C .0. 51;
Lucett, op.cit., vol. II, 106.
(26)
Bruat to the Jrdnister for the Navy, .30 June 1845, A.C.O. 51; Ha.mond
SeYIlPUI', 15 April 1845, Letter-Book... , January-May 1845, Md:.; Rodgers
to Miller, 23 I:Iay 1845, T.B.O.F. 3.

In Paris, Guizot s.;:,-reed to the pri..l'lCiple laid down by Aberdeen: the
limits of the French Protectorate were to be determined by the extent of
Pomare's sovereignty as it was in 1842 - though this was not

27
till tlle end of 1845.
ive, were collecting

;mov~~

at Tsh:

Already, both Miller and Hnmond, on their O\'IU init:
inforLll~tion

on the relationship between the chiefs oj

the Leewards and the POrnal'e dynasty.

Hore British men-ot-war appeared; tl

blockade of' Raiatea became a farce; and as news of the resistance spread 1
the rebel camps at Punaauia and Papenoo, Bruat feared for the general posl
ion of the Frenoh in the Society Islands.

"In view of the nature of our

hold in the Leew-ard Islands" he wrote to de Hackau

II

a public enquiry, ,

far from leading to the discovery of the truth, \>JUl.lc1 only stir Ul) the meE
28
of dislOdging us." ills fears of British meddling were justified: AdmiraJ
Seymour, during a visit to Raiatea, declared all l''X'enC'll enactments there r
29
and void. It was irrelevant for Seymour to warn Eamond to disoourage the
hlpression that England would fight for the independence of the Leewards:

30

resistance to the French had been strengthened merely by his interest.

Tb

French allies at Borabora were threatened with e:1.1'ulsion by other chiefs i
the groupo

An over-hasty French officer ,,'lent beyond his orders by proclai

ing to the people of HUE4'1.ine that SeylllDUl' had lied in promising help to th

(27)
Guizot to de l\Iackau, 12 June 1845, A.C.O. 60; de l;Iackau to Bruat, l
},iay, 16 August 1845, A.C.O. 63; Thompson to liam:>nd, 5 August 1845, Lett
Book ••• ,July-May 1845, loc.cit; Consul-General liQller to C. U:Uler,T
Ju&y 1845, T.B.C.P. 3.
(28~
Bruat to the Minister for the Havy, 21 September 1845, A.C.O. 63.
(29)
Bruat to the Minister for the Navy, 15 December 1845, ibid; G. LillI
Consul-General 1!liller, 15 December 1845, T.E.C.P. 8.
(30)
Seyl£our to Ha.'llOnd, 19 April, 6, 7, 3une 1845, Letter-Book ••• , 3anus:
l,iay 1845, loc.cit.

chiefs; and atter attempts to exact reparations for the Boraboran allies h
failed. he made a show of force and was put to rout with 63 of his men kil:
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or 'W-ounded.

:I.'he eVaoll.ation of Borabora followed immediatelY, and the ine:

-ual blockade of Raiatea was raised.
The reports of the abortive campaign in the Leewards " spread like w:
32
fire through the camps" at Ta}:,iti, and the war moved into the last stages.

In March 1846, the rebels attacked the district of Haapape from the Papeno(
valley; in liiay, Bruat comrna.nded indecisive actions at Punaauia and 1'apenoo
with over 1,000 rr.enj the skirmishing continued till December when the high1
33
001' Fautaua were stormed and the fi.'1al surrender made early in January 1847.
Pomare waited till all the chiefs still opposing the F'rench had laid
do-,m their arms before she agreed to talce hat' place Xlext to the governor ur
the Protectorate.

(31)

E'or over a year she had knavn the hopelessness of her ce

"Bonard to the Chiefs of Hua1<..ine, 26 Deceniber 181,-5 ". encl. in Ramo
to Bruat, 24 January 181;6, Letter-Book •••• July l845-1';ay.1846, &b,.; Bru
to the Kinister for the Navy. 29 January 1846, A.C.O. 63; Bruat to Hamon
29 January 181.6, Lettf>.r-Book ... , July-1845-lilay 1846. ~.; Lucett, op.ci
vol. II, 142-145.
(32)
Lucett, op.cit., vol. II, 1L,-7.
(33)
Brust to the lunister for the Navy, 1 January 1847. A.C.O. 47; l,)i11e
to F.O., 9 January 1847. T.B.C.P. 9; Darling to the L.M.S., 14 January 1
L.lfi.S.S.S. 20. Notice of the agreement between France and England. to
regard the Leeward Islands as independent was conveyed to Brust at the e,
of 1846; but the islands were not officially recognised as independent
locally till July 1847. For the ternls of the Declaration of London, 19
June 1847, see E.:.!:. 1847, (LXX), 8J..1; fcr the later history of the Leewe;
group, see below, Appendix .VI. 393-413.

now the risk of losing further prestige was too great for her to delay

34-

longer.

Bruat, at the end of his governorship, and better acquail1ted wit:

Polynesian character, advised his successor to make her a firm ally with
stipend of 25,000 fro a year and by the close observa.'1ce of outward forms
"for Pomare " he wrote" sets lOOre store by outward points of dignity than
real exercise of power, especially if those who have an interest in direc'

35
her policy know how to manage and flatter her pride,"
cerem::>ny she was met by Bruat at liborea

D.l1.il

With due pomp and

conveyed to Tahiti where a

formal sublllission was signed on 7 February 184-7 in v!hich PonlSI'e confessed

36

that in 184-3: " my mind was darkened and I listened n'Dre to foreign Vlords,
(b)

Bruat and the chiefs,
Bruat I S nati,ve poihicy was based on the assumption that 'che nominatic

and replacement of chiefs was a matter for the 'rahitian High Court, the
governor and the queen,

From his reading of the Code of Lav!s he was doubi

whether the authority of the queen over other chiefs amounted to anything

(3!f)

PonlSI'e had first lea...-ned of the official policy of England towards
Protectorate from ildmiral Seymour. A personal interview was necessary
convince her, in November 1845, that Pritchard had misled her. SeY1;1Oux
POlllaI'e, 11 August 1845, encl. in Seymour to the ildrriralty, 23 August 18
Admiralty ~5561; Recollections of an interview with Queen Pomere and R
Admiral Sir George Seyn>:>ur, Letter-Book ••• ,July lE.45-l.iay 184-6, M:.L. La
of the chiefs who
fought in the war were unsympathetic to he:;-snd
indifferent whether she remained queen or not. 1i:inutes of a Meeting wi
300 Chiefs, 1 January 1847, encl. in Bruat to the Minister for the Navy
1 Jaxmary 184-7, A.C.O. 47.
(352 Bruat to the Minister for the Navy, 3 November 184-7, A.C.O. 4-7.
(36)
FOlnare to Bruat, 25 lJarch 184-7, encl. in Bruat to the ];iin:tster for
Navy, 28 Karch 184-7,~. Ari'itaimai ( her sistsr by adoption ) and
Alexander Saloon were instrumental in persuading her to return. I can
fil1d no evidence to sUPFort the claim that Bruat was planning to dispen
with her in favour of Ari'itaimai. Memoirs of .Ariitaiwai. Q., loc. cit 0 I.

haa

(

more than a share in the fines eA"tracted by their district judges; nowhere

37
he noted, were " the manner of election or thell' functions stated ".

The

only custom he singled out for the attention of his successor was the pr13.(
of keeping the district headships among members of families approved by tt
rest of the district.

In short, much that had been left unsaid in the Coe

Bruat thought to 1:,e unimportant; and with eg)l.animity he set about buildinQ
the Tahitian Aseer[ibly and the courts

especially the To'ohitu - ll"to bodi

favourable to the French and depriving some of the loading rebels of their
titles and pcsitions.

With Fomare absent, he had aimed at using the authe

in his hands iluring the state of seige and af'ter the extension of the Roya
Ordlllance of 1843 to Tahiti to control European land tenure problems, the
police, the spirits traf'fic and the courts.
policy in the Asselilbly in 1844 and 1845 did

The chiefs who sanctioned tM
SO

on the understanding that t

would retain, with the governor I s advice, the measure of indepenc1ence in t
district af'fairs vrhich they had won back since the death of Pomare II.

1'1:

formed the core of the Frendl rarty which grew during the truce of

18~

11M

and was already considerable when the troubles of 181,6 broke out.
In return, the governor agreed to confirm the chiefs III their titles
by paying them and the judges from administration revenues.

And at the en

tile war, he agreed to take into account " the rights, the pretensions, and
the political ll1fluence of every important family, in order to be able to
favour partisans without contravening the rules and customs of the land,
v:ithout offending the opinions of the population, and awaken in those who

(7)

Bruat, l:tmoire ac1resse au capUaine o.e vaisseeu Levaud, 11ay 1847,
A.C.O. 47.

were opposed... a salutary fear which must have determined many to join i

-

( ]'renoh ) forces even before the complete suppression of the insurrectic

:£Ibe only chiefs of irflportaD.ce rr,issingfrom the meeting held. in

Janu~

184.5 to proclaim the Protectorate were POlnare, Atiau Vahine, 'reri'itua,
In 184-7, most of these were permitted tc

Utami, l!'anaue, Pitomai ElI'il Ori.

remain as chiefs over their former distric·cs.

]'01'

others, suoh as Utami,

chief of Punaauia, and the queen t s spea..1<:er, Nu'utere - 7-1ho was too influe
ial to be ignored. - there were compensations.
Court were vacant " wrote Bruat

it

"Several seats in the Rig

and they were granted these - but in a

.39
proportion which assured. to our old allies a majority in this tribtmal."
In t!le two islands, there were nine chiefs in all wr.ose t:i.tles and
headships were re-allooated. by Bruat.

In six of the cases Bruat Vias care

to follow his own rule of selecting new appointees from the same leading
district family; in the other cases the chiefly titles went to relatives
the most influential menibers of the J!'rench party - Tati, Paraita and the

4D
former rebel, Peueue, paramount chief over tbe Taiarapu peninsulao

In th

other districts, during his governorship, Bruat sanctioned the new chiefs

'~.3.31;O89)~
-

Bruat, l'~moire ... , loc.cit.
Idem, ibid.
Teri'itcia was replaced as dlief of Pare ana Arue byHaumure, chie:
of Atimaono; Fanaue was replaced by his daughter at li.ahaena; Puna, chi·
of Toahotu and l:iatavai, was replaced by his nephew; Fareahu Vahine, whl
husband had been one of the pl"oscri1)eCl chiefs, was replaced as chief 0:
Papeuriri by a nephew; Utami, chief of PUl1aauia, was replaced by Aifen
Vahine - a member of his family; in the district of Atimaha, linorea, t:
rebel chief, Tauman, was replaced by his brother; in Haapape and Tauti:
the par amount chief, 'leremoemoe ( mother of Pcmare IV ) was replaced b;
sons of Peneue 8...1'ld Tati; at Paea, the dlief, Noho Vahine, was deposed
a nephew of 'ratio See below, AppendiX I.

selected by the faluilies of landholders.

At Papenoo, this entailed the

pardon of a leading rebel - O:d - son-in-law of the former chief ( who hal'
been pro-Fren~

The powerful Atiau Vahine and the rebel Pitoniai were lef

untouohed,
:arom the F'renoh point of view, it was a sensible course to ta..1ce: by
1846, the chiefs who had risen in the eastern districts and in the peninsu
were pacified.,

There is no evidence of active Ol)Position in any of the

districts to the new chiefse.

Heads of families, aCGording to the missiona

were occupied v!ith putting their lar;.c1s in order after the war and in

II

ere

41
ing houses to secure possession of them

II

all round the islandc

Many of t

young 'were attracted to the grog-shops ar.il. card-houses of Papeete and to t
ne;; source of dollars to be had 1)y working for a short period for troops a
officialso

Eo ~~h high and loyt, pa:nllent of chiefs a.'Yln good

pl~ices

1'01" l)rodu
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Vanquished " all their pretended hatred of the French

(0)

\I.

The Protectorate Convention.
It was the tasl, of the Hew governor, Lavaud, who arrived in l:;ay ISI}-7

to preserve the adwinistrative salient in l'ahitian affairs vJOn by Bruat

atl{

conforDl to his ministerial instructions to make the Protectorate agreement

4·3

1842 " the unshakable basis " of his actions.

(4~)

Lavaud set about raising th.

Johnston to the L.M.S., 11 May 1847, L.M.S.S.S. 20. By 18i,7, there
were eleven members of the L.1!.S. in the field: Davies, Darling, Chisho:
Howe ana Flatt at Tahiti; Simpson at Moorea; Rodgerson~ Charter, Jolmstc
ana Krause in the Leeward Islands; and ( unofficially) Orsmona.
(42)
Charter to the L.]:.';.S., 25 Octobel' 1847, ibid.
(43) De Mackau to Lavaua, 11 September 1846, A.C":"O. 46; de ",lackau to Cui:
15 September 1846, A. C. o. 5.

prestige of Pomare :in the eyes of chiefs who had fought for her in vain a
settling her share of executive power in the jo:int administration.

The

problem was to reconcile her preliminary agreements with Bruat - in which
she clauned all :internal sovereignty over Tahitians and Buropeans - with
authority weilded by the French administration durir", the war.

In ""-'c,<TUst

1847, Lavaud drew up a Convention to clarify the vagueness surrounding tho
position of' POllJare and himself' and obta:ined a written guarantee that the
queen t S promises 'l.'lOuld not be outweighed by any anachronistic wish for
~·4

monarchy.

Her relucta.'1ce to siSn was overcome by the promise of an annua:

subsi<'\y, presents and by the advice of iI.lexa.'lder SalnDn ( which earned hir

45

a nomination for the Legion d~.fu>.!ll'§E:r. ).
The Convention of 1847 embodied the two prulCiples laid down by

£rUE

as a guia.e to the administration's native policy: the chiefs were to be pa
by the Frenoh and their responsibilities eneouraeed - without allow:ing any

1,.6
oue of thelYl to exercise unchecked pa:r.ari1Duntcy over 1.:116 rest; secondly, the
tribute system a.nd the division of revenues from the courts betvreen the ju
and the chietsvas to be ended or directed :L'lto the administration treasury
~'he

cornerstone of' the new

(~.)

Ii

free ut''1d inc1epende-.at

Ii

state ( as the Convent

a

"Convention canclue
Pa-peete Ie 5 aout 1847 entre 1a France et la
Reine des IlcG de la Sociste pour reeler l'exercice du Proteotorat H, ei
in Lavaud to the l/iinister for the Navy, 9 August 1811'7, A.C.O. 46; Oalllt
)p.Cit., 278-281.
(1.-5
Pon;are to Bruat, ,30 l.~ 1847, cited by Cottez, II Vieux papiers de
l'Amiral Bruat" • .B.S.t.O., no. 71, June 19411-, 1,22; Lavaud b the Einist.
for the ITavy, 9 August 1847, A.C.O. l,.6, Typically enough, Pomare ahose

cutlery, crockery, furniture, muslins, ear-rings, enaulettes for, her
husband, ana it de jolis habits rflilitaires II f'or her gons •
(46)
Bruat to the I,Iinister for the lTavy, .3 llovelJlber 181+7, A.C.O. 47.

termed Tahiti) was to be the 1'ahitian Assembly, eleoted by the district
landholders and meeting annually to propose and di3cuss bills arising

frO)

q

its own forum or

fr·:Jll1

the governor I s C'DUnail.

Two of its mem"bers were to

sit on the cou"cil - which was to act as a parliamentary coI!L'Id.ttee when tJ

Assembly VIas in session.

Th..e J!aJ:liti3.:'"1 judiciary" headed. by the :Iigh Cour",

was to be nominated by the queen and the governor; appointment of the

~

was left to the ohiefs - 8ul)ject to the approval of the joint ailministrat:
Thus, the responsibility for revising the laws was to lie with the
As 13 ernbly; their interpretation a.'ld enforcement was left to Tahitians the
administration

CCa

ld. trust or ooula replace"

1I\u·thernnre, the Assembly w,

given a'1. op20rtunity to make its wishes law without being continually ove:!
ridden by the queen or the governor.

"EYery law

1t

stated li.rticle 26

II

wI

has been voted in three successive sessions of the Legislative Assembly,

~

which, in each of these sessions, has received the approval of the queen (
1,·9

the Royal Commissioner J is in force. It

A."1d -when the Assernbly was not in

session, regulations concerning Tah,itia"1s vrere to have os)1y temporru:'y legt

50
ity until they were adopted or rejected. by the chiefs.

11he Convention provec1 to be a prOlcise -without fulfilment$

If it haC

ever been ratif'ied by the :B"'rench Government as a Decree of' State it vlOuld

51
rendered the 18l.t2 tEeaty obsolete - vrhich \'las \'{flat LavauQ hoped for.

But

Arts. 1, 6, 8, 21, 22, 2.3, 24, Convention ••• 5 August 181c7. loe.cit
Arts. 14, 15, 16, 17, ibid, loc.cit.
Art. 26, ibid, loc.cit:-Art. 28, ~, loc.cit.
Lavaud to the IJinister for the Navy, 16 :,~a:rch 18h9, A.O.O. 47.

no govern.or

t[M

ever legally bOl.:m.d to oi)serve it -

claimed i t in the Assembly of 1848.

eV(~l1

though Lavaud. prj

Its main defect Vias that i t assumed

r.aaximum of good-yriJ.J. between PonlaX'e and French ac1Ini..~istrators vn-.lO vrould
interpret its bare clauses in a

wa;!

which would prevent the French from

further invading that ac1nri.nistrative area termed

of the Society Isla;nds

it

H

the internal organisai,

where only the nominal supervision of the Prote<

52
brate PO'w-er was deemec} necessaryo

In other words, Bruat i s wish to encoUl

the responsif'}:Llities of fraendly chiefs - as fornrulated by Lavaud - enta1

the sympathetic recognition of objeotions made by the chiefs to the enaci
ments of' the acirni.nistratioll"

And thic., naval administrators trained in

E

naval tradition and with some experience of other French colonies were nc
prepared to do.

It was excellent to remove the stigma of venality from

Tahiti311 judges by paying them a fixed stipend; but the probability that
financial dependence of the chiefs and delegates in the AssemblY ( and tb
threat of' suspension ) might influence the

wa;!

in which they voted did

110

occur to Lavauo.
These points were noted, however, in Paris.
new

:I~nister

for the navy, .A:rugo,

'UBre

Neither Guizot, nor th

·willi..11g to submit such a novelty tl

the French Parliament during the last e.ays of the reign of Louis Philippe
during the :first troubled month::: of tile new Repu1)lic.

Guizot thought the

Convention had merits - recognising that :i.1ahi-ti was unique a.1!DUE the

(52)

C0101

as a territory where

II

all the details of political end adr:riniotrative

01'[

53
isation should, above all, be determined by local circumstences ",

But tr

most he would permit was the proclamation of the Convention as an internal
measure between the 'lueen and the governor - " succeptible to later modifj

ations

II.

This lw3t piece of colonial liberalism from a dying government fOlU1.C

place in the viev{s of J.trago.

Like Guizot, he was willing to supiJ.ement

tr:

1842 Proclamation; urJ.ike him, he saw in the Convention and in its propose
Assenibly a means of' gallicizing Il'ahiti aDd vJrote to Lavau.:!. in this sense.
" By means of the active i.'1fluenoe which you are able to exercise ov
the Queen and the Chiefs, by the confidence you inspire i."l them, y
will iJ.uickly accustom thenl to seeiYl..g you _participate iLlore and more
in the internaJ. a.clrninistration. II!hus the Protectorate lHill become
an institu.tion n»:>re apparent than real IJ.nder lYh::_o11 sovereign. rule
will be progressively established ••• ". 5J+
The prophecy was an accurate one.

.already, in othel:' ways, Lavaud wa

left v/ith pOllrers and. precedents from Bruat I s administration for which the

old

T8.,;.~itiarl

flag, <;Luortel"ed with the tricolor, ".vas an inadequate symbol.
/

------------------«_.
~53)
Guizot to the !i;L"ister for the Navy, 17 Januury 1348, A.C.O. 1,.7.
\54)
kago to Lavaud, 1 lilay 1848, ibid. kago was a scientist first and
a l,linister by chance; he brought to office n the rigor of the mathemati,
one common law was to be recognised; it, vias to be the same for bral'l'
and for her colonies ". Dudlene, op.cit., 197. His term was brief: in
Ma,Y 1848, he was replaced by Vice-Jldmiral Casey.
(> • •

VI.
The Consolidation of French Rule.
Next to the submission of distriot authorities, the seoond importllll
feature of the transition from missionery to naval supervision at Tahiti
and. Moorea was the business and. wealth which oame in the wake of over 400
,

1

new traders and. an army of soldiers and. offioials.

The problem of keepin

order 8lJl)ng many nationalities and. settling their disputes, which had pro
too mch for the Tahitian Government, was now a Franch responsibility.

T

task was closely linked with the oollection of looal revenues: those who
to benefit from the protection of French laws were to pay in retail and.
import lioenoes - yet not so severely as to drive away the

4>

lIBlIeroe on wh

the adm:I.nistration depended for food. and. hard currency.
There began, even before the end of the war, the long struggle betw
trader

~

offioial: one beoame dependent on the justice of courts in whi

admdnistrators were the judges; the other juggled with budgets influenced
oontinually by importers' fluotuating prioes, erratio shipping and. a Bout

(1)
The first reasonably aocurate oensus was takElil by Lavaud in 1848.
Accounts of the results differ: Lavaud' s returns for the native popula
of Tahiti and. Moorea give a total of 9,4It-7; consular figures quote 9,45
for the native population and. 514 for European settlers - excluding tro
and. offioials who made up another 1,000 in 1848. There were generally
two or three French men-of-war in the group, two schooners and. a govern
ment steamer. Lavaud to the Minister for the Navy, 20 March 1848, A.C.
47; Miller to Rear-Mm:l.ral Hornby, ,30 September 1848, T.B.O.P. 9; uT:i:i:e
to F.O., 26 February 1849, ~; Kelly to the State Department, 24 November 1848, Despatghes from U.S. Consuls at Tahiti, vol. 2, 18ltl-1850;
Tessier, ti;ude ~graphigue sur les I.F.O. de Cook au Reoensement des
17118 Septembre 19$1, 11, 1,3, 24-.

ilmerican currency which could not be driven out by the franc.

Even at t!

early date, as the attention of the adnrlnistration was drawn to Pa;peete
rather than the Marq)lesas as the centre of Polynesian trade in the eastez
Pacific, the idea took root that Tahiti might" with care and perseveranc
2
become completely French" and a rich agricultural colon,y.
(a)

The courts and the Code of Laws.
lIruat abolished the system of mixed juries and consular assessors t

had paralysed the Provisional Government.

In its place, he promulgated t

Royal Ordinanoe of 1843, introduoing for the benefit of all Europeans Fre:
colonial laws in force in Msrtiniq)le and Guiana. and setting up a hierarch;

3

oourts ( for which there were no French oivil magistrates).

For oases

oonoerning white residents and Tahitians, two native judges were to assis1
for land disputes and minor polioe oases concerning Tahitians alone, the
distriot courts were to judge aocording to custom and the missionary Code.
The principle of the separation of the judioiaryand the executive dear to French constitutionalists of 1789 and. 1848 - had no plaoe at Tahit
Under a governor with supreme military and legal powers, the members of th

(2)
(3)

Lavaud to the Minister for the NaVy, 19 May 1849, A.C.O. 47.
Arrete, 13 April 184!h Ogeame Francaise, 25 April 1845. Article 4
of the original Ordinance was ~tered to inolude provisions for a Justiol
of the Peace, a Court of First Instanoe and an Appeal Court. The J.P.
was authorised to impose fines, without appeal, of up to 200 fr. or 5 da;
imprisonment; he was also competent to deal with oommercial oases ( usUS::
reserved for higher courts ). The Court of First Instance had the power
to judge colll!llercial disputes oonoerning values between 200 fr. and 2,000
from its deoisions, when these exoeeded 2,000 fr. damages' or fines or 15
days imprisonment, there was right of appeal to a court of :f'our o:t':f'icial!
Critninal oases reJDained under the jurisdiotion of lIrua.t I s Courts Martial.
For the text of Article 4. see below, Appandix IV.

,Admini atrative

Council were at once the disciplined subordinates of a

of-war and the presidents of local courts.

maIl

By 1847, the shortage of qual

ied personnel made the Director of Native Mfairs both Chief Magistrate i
the Court of First Instance and legal adviser to the Protectorate's Exami

4

ing Magistrate.

All the members of the Administrative Council were §:!L!

judges of the Courts Martial; and all of them were called on to play a
multiplicity of official roles adopted from practice in other colonies without the legislation in force elsewhere to determine exactly their

5

responsibilities.
The dangers of abuse of power ( or at best confusion ) in such a
system were patent.

When, for example, a French settler was sued by Maer

hout ( Director of Native Mfairs ) for defamation of character, the Cour
of First Instance passed on the Sase to a Court Martial - which found for
;!.ts

~

official.

Maerenhout was not content with the mere 100 fro damsg

awarded and oalled for a revision of the case.

Legally, the civil case

( heard before a cri mi ne] court ) could only have been heard again in .""

Lavaud. to the Minister for the Navy, 22 October 1847, A.C.O. 41.
The Mministrati'lJe Council ( or PriVY Council) dated from 1825 and
1827 when it was. aet up at Reunion and Martinique and Guadeloupe. It Wi
little more than an advisory body of Officials with power to judge memb,
of the administration and hear ( with the addition of civil magistrates
suits against against the administration; it included a few settlers
choaen by the governor. At Tahiti, the Council included the governor,
his imnediate subordinate - the head of the Administrative Service ( fil
ance and prOvisioning ), an artillery officer, an officer from the meril
the Director of Native and European Affairs, the Treasury-Paymaster and
the governor's secretary. Under Bruat two Tahitians were admitted - th,
Regent, Paraita, and the government speaker in the AsseIribly, Mare.
verbaux du conseil d'administration, MS., A.C.O. 11, 13, 25; LBngomazinl
Codification des actea du Gouvernement en vigeur dans les ~.F.O. at Ie
Protectorat des Ues de la Soci~t~ et n:pendances, 91; Rolland, Lampu~.
op.cit., 62.

(4)

(5)

m

1

the Court of Appeal.

Bruat intervened on behalf of the Direotor; a secon

Court Martial deolared itself incompetent to deal with the oase and the
whole affair ended in a oloud of disagreement

am:>11g

the members of the

6

Administrative Counoil on their qualifications to act as judges.
The main business of the Tahitian district courts was, as in the pa

extracting fines for petty infractions of the COde - the main source of
native revenues in the absence of any form of head tax payable to the Fre:
Severe penalties were rare: the death sentenoe was only pronounced once a"
this period when six of seventeen Tuam:>tuans involved in the murder of a
8
schooner's crew were hanged. Bruat favoured banishment rather then impril
ment for criminal offences - and then only for short periods of five to tc
years, but sufficient, he thought, in Tahitian eyes.
The mission Code, in its 1842 form, was revised in the Adroinistrati,

9

Council and the Tahitian Assembly, in 184.5 and 1848.

Of the thirty-one 11

fifteen were retained in their original form, eleven were altered in wordj
and six were radioally changed or abolished.

Of the changes suggested by

(6)
Afi'aire Lucas. proces-verbaux, MS., 1845-1846. A.C.O. 92. In France
the case would have come before the Court of Assizes.
(7)
See, for example. the judgements of Ta'amu, for June 184.6, listed by
J. Henry ( son of the missionary and temporary Direotor of Native Afi'air
A.O.O. 25: 10 of the conviotions were for" drunkenness", , S3 each );
were for • making orange". ( S5 - SIlO each ); 3 were for" prostitution
( S3 - S4. each h 1 was for theft, ( 56 h and 1 was for " bad language

( S6 ).

(8)
Proces-verbaux du conseil de guerre, Deoember 184.6, A.C.O. ljl; de :Ma
to louis Philippe, Rapport et recours en gr€ce, September 18lt.7, ibid.
(9)
Proces-verbaux de l'assembl~e et du conseil d'administration, March
1848, enol. in Lavaud to the Minister for the Navy, 19 ~;184ir,iA.O.O
60; Code Tahitian. 1842 ••• ; Oaillot. op.oit., 248-252.
~
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Assellibly, the JIlOst irIqlortant were to laws conoerning Europeans - laws on t
irIqlortation of spirits and the lease and sale of land.

It was deoided ths

all irIqlorts were the province of the Franch administration; the retailing
of fermented liquors ( exoept beer and wines) to Tahitians continued to b
prohibited.

Agreement about local distilling proved IlDre difficult: in th

1845 Assembly, leading Tahitians - including the speaker for the French supported Judge Ta' amu who complained he was not rich enough. to buy beer
wines.

Despite the foreboding of the prohibitionists during the debate,

8

law permitting looal brewing of orange brandy was passed.

Disorders ensue
10
in some of the distriots and Bruat resoinlled the measure in Council.
The laws of the Code forbidding the sale and lease of land to Europeans were abolished and Bruat deoided that henoeforth the whole question
II

transfers was to be regulated by admjnjstrative decree.

Intention to pure

ase blooks of land. was to be posted up near the chief's house for ten dayf
prior to sale or lease; opposition to transfer was to be heard by the dis1
judge and. referred, if neoessary. to the TO'ohitu who might sanotion or
annuL the contraot.

White residents were forbidden to attend the land

oourts on pain of 25 fr. to 100 fr. fine or three days imprisonment; therE

(10)
Bruat to the Minister for the Navy, 4 June 1845, A.O.O. U.
(11)
Laws XII, XIII Code .Tahitien. 1842... ; ArrSte..15 January 1844. 13
October 1844. Oceanie_ancaise, 2 June. 140otober 1844; Revue Colonil
December 1846. 402-420. Lands sold to the administration brought largo
profits to the proprietors. The 120 acres acquired around Papeete barl
for offices, barracks and stores, between 1843 and 1847, cost 38,000 :f"l
over £12 an acre. Alexander SalJIlOn was paid over 3,000 fr. for a quar'
acre section on the water-front, in 1847; the queen was paid nearly 6,.
fro for a hectare ( 1.4 acres ) in a similar position. Proces-verbaux
conseil d'administration, 1844-1847, A.O.O. 51; Lagaud to the Minister
the Navy, 3 April 1848, A.C.O. 46.
.

10

were similar penalties
The

belie~ o~

~or ~ailing

to vacate disputed property.

the missionaries that Tahitians should be

~oroed

by la

to cultivate their lands was supported by the early French administration shortage a:fter the war than ~rom adherenoe t
12
the moral injunotions o~ -the Code to be industrious. Similarly, the prin-

more beoause

oiple

o~

the looal

~ood

o~

compulsory eduoation and the law against breaking the Sabbath were
13
upheld in Council, a:fter they had been revoked by the 18q.5 Assembly. Amollli
other changes. a -legal distinotion was drawn between mayhem and slander -

which the mission Code had bundled into the same law; the soale

o~ ~ines

fc

damage to property was increased; marriage between Tahitians and Europeans
was required to be registered according to French civil law.
~ormer

Code's stringency concerning adultery was reooved;

Some o~ the

ch~es. hence~ol

oould only be brought against offenders by parents or relations of the
affected party - and not by Europeans - " exoept in the oase where a bad
lq.
shameful action has been committed in publio ".

or

III

more importance to the future administration, the revision of the

Code in 1848 replaoed the tribute system by a Civil List

~or

the queen and

(12)
"It is a bad thing to ask ~or produoe; each should manage to have
what he needs and he will be able to do this by work; ~or God has said:
Help thyseU and Heaven will help thee. And His word should be obeyed;
no one should give to anyone who asks ~ he does not work and help hiInseU." Law XIV, Concernant la culture gue chacun doit ~aire de sa ~roE
terre, Code Tahitien. 184-2 ... ; Lois revis~es dans l' Assemblee des Legis
lateurs. mars 1848. pour la conduite de tous sous le Gouvernemsnt du Pr
tectorat dans les Terres de la Sooiet~. MS., encl. in Lavand to the
Minister ~or the Navy, 29 March 1848. A.C.O. 60.
(13)
Compulsory Sabbath worship. however, lapsed. II The man that does 11
go to the house o~ pr~ is wro~ - but the law does not require him t
go there." ~ XVIII, Lois revisees ••• mars 1848 •• ,. loo.cit.
(lq.)
Law VII. ~ loc.cit.

lC

decreed a number

o~

days

~or

the male inhabitants

o~

each distriot to

wor~

on the roads - a come which might be COllllllUted to oash contributions ~ixE
15
at the rate o~ 2 ~. per day.
Muoh

o~

to the spirit
difficult

~or

the
o~

~inal

version

o~

the revised 1848 Code was still very oJ

early mission legislation.

the Tahitian judioiary to cope with had been rem>ved.

aspeot only did the changes greatly
that the royal house and the
ion for their

Those parts which had proved

o~ioial

chie~s

~~eot

distriot

l~e:

In

01

it was made olel

were dependent on the Frenoh administl

position.

" Let not the queen and the chiefs and the high-ranking men be o~~el
by this; they are all under the protection of the Government of Fral
they are paid by it and this Government has thought it just, in tha"
oase, that the people should keep ~or itself the ~uit of its work,
time and its produoe, atter the tax ( Civil List ) has been paid." :
The annual contribution:

heads was

~ormally

ended.

~Om

the roenibers

L.M.S. contributions

o~

k::i.nl;lh!i;p groups to thei:

suf~ered

1848 Assembly was pleased to support the suggestion

o~

likewise; and th

the administration

that all church properties - schools, houses and chapels - be registered
17
" inalienable national property ". These, it was made olear, were to be
kept in order by the district collgregations and not by servioes levied on
all the distriot

~am:i.lies

SO

as to do away with

II

the exeroise

o~

tyranny

The contributions to the queen's Civil List were ~ixed at 2 ~. p.
over l~ and at 1 ~. each ~or a men and his
oollections was to go to the muto;i, or judges
who were responsible ~or gatherillg them. Law XXI, 1.:>is revis~es ... 18!t
••• , loo.oit.; Law XXXII, ~, loo.oit.
(16f Law XXI, ibid. loo.oit.
(17
Pro~s-verbaux de l'Assemblee legislative, 2~ March 1848, MS., enc
in Lavaud to the Minister ~or the Navy, 25 March 1848, A..C.O. 60; Jom
ston to the L.Y.S., 9 March 1848, L.M.S.S.S. 21.

(15)

~or ever), unmarried male
~e; 5% o~ the district
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by SOlllEl of the chiefs which arose ( as one of the missionaries B,Pologised
out of IOOdes of thinking and national oustoms forlllEld during the time of
18
heathenism ".
II

(b)

Finance and trade.
The income and expenditure of the early sdmini stration oannot be

studied simply from the details of budgets and aocounts - even where these
19
are reliable. Only in the Antilles, French Guiana and Bourbon was any oar
ful attempt roade in the 1840' s to distinguish clearly between metropolitan
and looal expenditure.

The sea-reads to Tahiti Wlre long; no finanoial

decree could have sorted out the confusion of charges roade on the colonial
and navy and arrq accounts during the first few years when Bruat sdnti ni ste

the islands as stationary warships on funds slotted from the Ministry for
Navy and had few looal revenues to llIElet IOOnthly defioits.

For the admini

tration, the major problem was not who was to pay, but how estimates, pass
over a year away,were to be transforlllEld into looal neoessities - South
Amerioan dollars, flour and wine.

The first funds sanotioned by Parliaroen

(18)
Johnston to the L.M.S., 9 March 1848, L.M.S.S.S. 21.
(19)
"... it is manifest that the finanoial doouroentation on French
colonial history, even relatively reoent history, is obscure or laoking
Duch~lle, Histoire des Finanoes coloniales de la Franoe, 185; for simile
ommnellts on material for the history of administration in Algeria, see
Martiel Douel, Un Si~cle de Finanoes coloniales ( Paris, 1930 ), 42.

10!

as extraordinary aredits for the Establishments had been set at 5,4-90,000

j

over 4-,000,000 fro of this was intended for installations; the rest was
intended for wages for troops, provisions, a military hospital end the wag,
20
of offioials - in that order.
This sum wouJ.d have been ample if oommunioations had ensured the 100
treasury reoeipt of ooin and drafts signed in Paris to baok up French ared
with trading houses at PlIlleete and Valparaiso.

Again, in 1841+, 2,230,000 •

were apportioned to Ooeania - to be sent in drafts and ooin.

There are no

reoeipts for the am:>unt of ooin despatched either for 184-3 or 1841+; but th
drafts - am:>unting to 1,24-3,166 fro - were supplemented by the issue 100al
of bills on Paris to the extd of 287,079 fro which were not all honoured
by the Ministry for the Navy, on the grounds that they were in exoess of
21
provisions already made. At Tahiti:. Bruat' s treasurer ooIl\P1ained: " for
eighteen I1Pnths I have been alnPst always without I1Pney; the troops have n
been paid; the installations are nine I1Pnths behind; end yet I have always
had at least 1,200,000 fro entrusted to ahipping - two thirds of which is
22
for oashing in speoie."
In July 1841+. there were only three months rations left; visiting FJ:

warahips were foroed flo issue ship-board drafts ( traites de bord ) end os

(20)

Rear-Admiral Leroy. Rapport no. 186 ( for the Chamber of Deputies,

5 June 184-3 ). A.C.O. 66.

(21)
De Maokau toBruat, 38 September 184-3. A.:M.P. Corres-e0ndenoe. 18421851; De", Maokau to Lavaud, 8 May 181;.7, ibid.
(22)
De 1a Massue, Proo;s-verbaux du oonsill""d 'admin1 stration, ilpril-JUl
1841+. A. c.o. 11.
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them looally for dollars at unfavourable rates of exchange; not only food h
to be imported from Valparaiso, but also hard ourrenoy as traders grew wary

23
of aooepting administration paper.

Troops were paid at the offioial, not

the traders' , rate of exchange in piastres.

When business along the Soutt

Amerioan coast began to favour the Ohileanpiastre ( rated at 48 fro 50. ).
the silver dollar of Peru threatened to fall into disuse locally.

The

administration was foroed to buy the new speoie in Chili itself, rather th!
exchange drafts looally - at a loss of

'Jfo.

Over a million franos worth of

the new dollars were imported between March 1845 and September 1846 - at

gl

profit to the contraotors; and troops paid in silver piastres saw the ValUI
of their wages fall.
Aoco1.Dlts for 1845 are lacking.

But it is olear that the lIX>nth to lIX>J

expenses for that year were well above the budget for Tahiti and the Marqw
sas: for Lavaud. found, on entering offioe, that the defioit resulting from
the issue of drafts looally on the Ministry for the Navy during 1846 aJlX>lm

24
to nearly a million franos.
finanoes were sound.

Bruat had given the impression that looal

The real pioture did not become apparent till the

eIlI

of his governorship when his optimism had encouraged the lIIinister for the
Navy to reduoe the total budget for the Establishments to 1,500,000 fr.

(23)

The ourrenoy in use at Papeete was based on denominations of the
Peruvian piastre. rated at 5 fro 25 o. Brust tried to stabilize the
exchange rate at 5 fr.; but when ourl'enoy was short, the piastre rose a
high as 5 fro ¥> o. Brust to the Minister for the Navy, 20 April 1845,
A.O.O. 13.
(24) The expenses for 1846 aJlX>unted to 1. 869.839 fro 66 o. Reoeipt of
coin and paper from Paris aocounted for only 874.233 fro Lavaud to the
Minister for the Navy, 21 Deoember 1847, A.O.O. 46.

lC

" Assuredly," wrote Lavaud " when .Admiral l'lt'Uat envisaged the figure of lc
revenues rising to 80,000 fro and presented a picture of alm:>st unlimited
prosperity, he doubtless did not notice that the happy mment he was witllE
ing was only the result of considerable sums spent at that time on the poa
25
and which required, mre than once, the issue of drafts."
It was not till 1848 that there was any clarity about the proportion
of the budget which was the responsibility of the State ( wages of troops
and Officials, provisions for visiting ships, building materials) as dist
from the payment of chiefs, judges and interpreters, the upkeep of the
hospital, land purchase and other expenses of internal administration.

If

Lavaud's figures can be trusted, the expenses for the Establishments durin
26
1848 were:
Expenses charged to the State.

Expenses charged to the local
adm;nistration.

Colonial officials •• 81,564 fro
Artillery ••••••••••• 28,382 fro
Engineers ••••••••••• 25,242 fr.
Navy •••••••••••••••• 48,330 ir.

Provisions •••••••••
Polioe •••••••••••••
Health •••••••••••••
Hospital •••••••••••
Various agents •••••

Total~ •••••••••••••• 223,lOl

FOrts ••••••••••.•••

Troops ••••••••••••• 39,583 fr.

fr.

Bridges and Roads ••
Treasury •••••••••••

Materials ••••••••••
Total ••••••••••••••

713,920
57,380
36,600
34,600
30,372
21,940
13,140
10,240
2,200
920,392

fro

fro
fro
fro

fro
fro
fro

fro
fro
fro

Of the total expenditure in these accounts ( 1,143,493 fro ),provis:

(25)
Lavaud to the Minister for the Navy, 25 March 1848, A.C.O. 46. Lav.
however, was forced to use the same expedient. Lavaud to the Minister
for the Navy, 22 January 1848, ~.
(26)
Lavaud to the Minister for the Navy, 5 March 1849, A.C.O. 60.

l(

ing alone required 62% of the f'unds available to the administration.
prioes trebled at Papeete between 1843 and 1846.

Faoe

Traders blamed the adm:il:

istration for the huge sums in oiroulation and the decrease in the buying
power of the piastre; in turn, Bl:'uat and Lavaud pleaded high costs for
27
oontraoting for supplies from Valparaiso.
There were other anomalies which did not help: failure to supervise
the aotivities of the head of the commissariat, A:moux, from 1843 to 1850,
left open the wa:y to inoalculable peculation.

Statements of purchases fOl

nearly seven years were forwarded to the Ministry for the Navy without
28
reoeipts or bills attached. At the level of the governor himself, it was
impossible to aocount for the" seoret f'unds " of up to 50,000 fro set
aside in each budget for use at his discretion.

They seem to have been

spent on presents for Poroare and the Chiefs or for the wages of trusted
servants like Salm:>n, Jom Henry and OrsllDnd.

But they remained a souroe

29
mystifi<l!l.tion to every treasurer till the devioe was abolished in 1851.
Soaroely 10% of the expenses charged to the administration was cove:
by revenue from fines, business lioenoes and spirits lioenoes.

Bruat' s

short-lived munioipal bank which operated from January 1844 till February
1846 as a kind of subsiduary treasury for ready speoie showed a profit of

(27)
Miller to F.O., 26 February 1846, T.B. C.P. 8; Hawes to the State
Department, 3 May 1848, Despatches from U.S. Consuls in Tahiti, vol. 2
1841-1850; Leouoq, Question de Tahiti, 74.
(28~
Rapport fait par le Commissaire de Marine, EYl!lir. au Conseil d'enq"
a Brest le 13 ootobre 1851 pour prononoer sur le compte de Mr. le Sous
Commissaire, A:moux, A. C.O. 25.
(29)
Note sur l'emploi de fonds particuliers et secrets mis
la dispos
ion des Gouverneurs de l'OC:anie, A.C.O. 13.

a.

10

800 fr.; but at the end of its life it had covered only a little over
30
60,000 fro of looal e:x;penses. The bank's mainsouroe - trading licenoes

~

more than doubled after 18/;.6, followed by a drop in 184-9 after an exodus f
the Californian gold-fields.

It was a preoarious income on which to balal'l

a budget which might take up to two years to be put in operation from the

3lL
time it had been sent to Paris for approval.
~'ven

less could be e:x;peoted at this early period from trade.

Exoept

for pilot fees and the requirement that looal schooners sail under the
l':r'oteotorate flag, no revenues or regulations hindered traffio.
total trade through Papeete are far from complete.

Returns f

But it is olear that f

the five years between 1845 and 1850, about one third of the tonnage enter
the port was British.

Of the 628 entries for the period. ( exoluding whale

at least 51 ships were laden with supplies for the a&inistration; French

Bruat to the Minister for the Navy, 30 June 18/;.6, A.C.O. 25.
Consul Miller listed the business community of Papeete as follows:
l':r'ofessions and trades. 181.
1847
18k8
18L..9
18S(
Wholesale and retail d.ealers...
31
54-'I, 66
4-7
14-9
Auctioneers ••• "• """• """""""""""
3
4 t
4
2
2
Apothecaries. """"""""""""""""""
2
2
1
2
2
Hotel and win~shop keepers....
11
1 8 ! 30
16
I 12
Butchers. """""""""~ " " " " " " " " " " " •
.q.
18
i 8
8
11
Bakers and pastry-cooks........
.3
11
I. 16
6
7
Watchmakers. """""""""""""""""""
2
2
2
2
1
Carpenters, cabinet-makers •••••
Coopers, sawYers, blaoksmiths ..\
13
41
35
20
25
Wheelwrights, tinners ••••••••• ~
I'
Masons and painters............
1
4
4
1
1
Tailors, shoemakers............
3
111
I·
19
48
Hairdressers. """"""""""""""""""
--Trading and business lioenoes..
73
167
176
108
p.l8
Wholesale spirits lioenoes.....
16
16
14
11
10
Revenue from lioenoes
7.522 fr 19.450 fr 2.1i..L225fr 1'5
.22
}{dller to F.O., 15 February 1853, T.B.C.P. Annual Reports.

I

"

11

20% of the overseas tonnage, local schooners
States '1%, and other nations or schooners from

vessels aOC01.Ulted for

17%.

ahips of the United
32
islands 15.5%.

other

Some three-quarters of the imports declared at the port of Papeete
were of British origin. shipped through Valparaiso or New South Wales,
sisting of cotton-goods, general merchandise and spirits.

COl

From New Zealal

came timber, flour and potatoes, and from the United States other food-stl
tobacco and furniture.

Figures for the invoice value of oargoes are not

complete in any records till 1850; even then, consular returns fail to
distinguish the aIl101.Ult of imports declared from the all101.Ults re-shipped to

.3J

other islands, and the amo1.Ults declared but not landed.

As a general

lappl

imation, imports - including supplies for the administration - rose from
34
1,750,000 fro in 1845 to just over 3,500,000 fro in 1850.
Of the exports declared, only 276,750 fro made up the invoice value

of produce from Tahiti, lfDorea and neighbouring islands, in 1850.

The rei

of the exports for the year were made up of re-shipments of European goodl
the outer groups or of goods declared but remaining on board.

South Sea

Island produoe itself was limited, at this date, to coconut oil, peerl sl
arrowroot, oolasses, lime juice and a little tamsnu wood and

B;~~~

~~H~~~~~

Fe:brtlar.y 1846, T.B.O.P. 8; idem, 31
(34) For details of imports and exports from 1850 on~ see
IX, 4102-448

b~che-de-mer.
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It had doubled in value sinoe 1845 - the result of higher prioes rather t
35
greater volume of exports.
Despite this sudden growth of Papeete and its settlers, the times w
not prosperous for the administration.

At the end of the war, there were

too many to be fed, too muoh !lOney and too few goods.

Agriculturally, th

Establishments were no !lOre than experimental gardens for European crops
36
where there was no credit for planters and no cheap labour. i'he only pie
of land utilisation attempted by the French in the 1840' s was the settlem
of a handful of discharged marines in the ~lie valley.

Within two year

they had drifted away, leaving their European-style plots for commeroe in
37
the town or turning to oattle-raising for quicker returns. Their example
was colll!DOn aIlOng the small f.ortune-hunters who oame in the wake of the
oooupation without the meSl);fl to grow on a large soale crops that did not
bring them into oompetition with the Tahitians who were getting good pric
for surplus produoe at Papeete.
Thus, by 1848, French protection of the Sooiety Islands and the

(35)
Exoept for 1849, the aIlOunt of ooconut oil exported varied between
144 tuns and 220 tuns during the period 1845-1850; pearl-ahell export
deolined from 324 tons in 1845 to 178 tons in 1850. But invoice value
rose:
1845
1850
Pearl shell •••••••••• 150 fro percton.
200 fro per ton.
Coconut oil •••••••••• q.oo fro per ton.
500 fro per ton.
Arrowroot •••••••••••• 500 fro per ton.
600 fro per ton.
Lime juioe ••••••••••• 300 fro per tun.
375 fro per tun.
Miller to F.O., 2 March 1857, T.B.C.P. ~ual R,..•• ~ 29Januar3
1852, ibid; i~, 28 February 1846, T.B.C.P. 8.
(36)
The Tahitians were profiting !lOst by the inflation, in 184 7 there
was a rise in wages of all kinds of labour of 30% to 50%. Lavaud to 1
Minister for the Navy, 20 March 1850, A.C.O. 46; Simpson to the L.M.S.
24 July 1847. L.M.S.S.S. 20.
(37)
Lavaud to the Minister for the Navy, 5 August 1847. A.C.O. 47.

1

Tuamotu. and French sovereignty in the Marquesas werestriotly limited to
supervision of European and Tahitian justioe and control of the main ports.
It was already olear that the finanoial commitments entailed far out-weighe.
The garrisons war

the strategio or economio value of the posts for Franoe.

too isolated and too weak, by 184-9. to defend the station and its scattered
islands in time of war and too large to be paid and fed from the ever-diroin
ing portion of the colonial budget alloted to Ooeania.

"There is nothing

to obose " Wl'ote Lavaud crisply at the end of his governorship " learn how
38
spend :In order to reta:in; or learn how to abandon in order not to spend."
(0)

Failure in the Marguesas.
Neither in Paris nor at Tahiti was there any satisfaction with the

administration of the Marq)lesas.

Little attention was paid to the group

during the war: Bruat, unable to spare a ship for an absenoe of twenty to
thirty days, left the post almost defenceless after most of the troops had
been transferred to Tahiti, and left the commandants powerless to check the
colMleroe in guns and women organised by the oommunity of freebooters livi:n8
39
on D:>minioa. At Nukuhiva, an attempt to enforoe regulations against this
traffio led to the imprisonment of the daughter of a chief.

The chief masf

red five of the garrison; he was given a sUlMlary trial by a Court Martial (

a

(38)
Lavaud, Memoire sur le Proteotorat de la France Ta1ti, 20 March If
A.C.O. 46.
(39)
Lieutenant Lavigne to Bruat, 31 August 1846, enol. in Bruat to the
Minister for the Navy, 5 Ootober 1846, A.C.O. 60.

1

40
and exeOllted along with a kinsman. without reference to Bruat.

Little was

gained by the payment of Te Maana ( at the rate of 3.000 fr. a year ) or t
Catholic convert, Maheono, who received a similar sum.

Te Maana called in

French warship in 1847 to bonibard the neighbouring Taipi tribe and proclai
4l
.
himself II King of Nukuhiva ". But Lavaud disapproved of the policy of sub
sidising chiefs which he thought ran counter to the Catholic mission praot
of avoiding offending the tribal chiefs by favouring one of their nuniber;
nor did he think: that attempts to bring about " the unification of the tri
chiefs

II

under one chief at Taiohae really served the ends of the French

C

42
Te Maana - a man of " no influence snd little pI'ezt:l.ge ".
In Paris. these considerations and financial stringency which omitte

the post at Vaitshu completely from the budget of 1847 and left Nukuhiva
with a bare eighth of the total estimates for the Establishments, decided

43
abandonment of the Marquesas.

The operation was carried out by Lavaud in

July 1849 - a few months before a bill was presented to the French PFliall
fixing on Mayotte and the Marquesas as suitable places to deport politicaJ

(40)

The chief. Pokoko. was a warrior and relative of Te Maana. COl!llll!UlC
Almeric described him as " a wild and irrascible man, breathing 1:11000
through every pore It. Almeria to J3ruat. 11 March 1845. enol. in Bruat
the Minister for the Navy. 5 April 1845, A.C.O. 50; Rapport sur les ac1
de M. le chef de bataillon, Almeric. en ae qui touche l'exeaution du 01
Pokoko et du Kanak Oko, i,hg; J3ruat to the Minister for the Navy. 25 Ai

~

1845.

41~

~.

Lavaud to the Minister for the Navy. 8 May 1847. A.C.O. 43.
42
~. 29 January 1848. A.C.O. 46. 47.
43
De Mackau to Lavaud, 15 February 1847. A.M.P. Correspondence. The
first hint of the abandonment oacurs in a memorandum of the Director oj
Colonies, Mestro. dated April 1848. A.C.O. 43. This was set in ootion
orders from the Minister for the Navy, Viae-Admiral Casey to Lavaud, 3(
Septeniber 1848, ~.

IJ
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prisoners.

But by the time new orders were received at Tahiti to prepare

the deportees, the post at Nukuhiva had been left to the sole charge of t
Catholic mission.

!.Ie MOana had been given conunand of the coal depot, the

general store and a few livestock; and the whole group was

offici~

unde:

" reserve of sovereignty" - like the Wallis Islands.
The withdrawal, though temporary, was a recognition of the shift of
adJIlinistrative emphasis during the preceding five years from the argument,
of strategy to the practice of seeking the m:>st suitable and agreeable
locality; the annexed colony took second place beside the Protectorate as
centre of French interest in Oceania.

And this Protectorate, in turn, be,

its long transformation into a colony as attempts were made to encourage 1
excessively expensive investment in Oceania to bear fruit.

(44) . Mestro, MenPrandum, October 184.9, A.C.O. 4.3; Lavaud to the Minister
for the Navy, 20 March 1850, A.C.O. 4.7; Miller to Admiral Hornby, 18
February 1850, T.B.C.P. 9.
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VII.
The Transformation of the Proteotorate, 1849-1866.
" The State comes into collision with the Tribe and the shook: of the
collision silhouettes the outline of the State in a crude and blir.
ing light."
Maunier, The Sooiology of Oolonies, vol. II. 556.
The governors, or llPre strictly speald.ng, the naval commissioners whc
followed Lavaud. were posted as oommandants of the Ooeanio Naval Division
a foroe reduoed to one or two ships and a little over three hundred men.
The area they were oalled on to administer inoluded Tahiti and Moorea, thE
Tuamotu archipelago, Tubuai, the Marquesas, and, after September 1853. NEll
1

Oaledonia.

They spent llPst of their time at Tahiti; during their absence,

their responsibilities were delegated to their innnediate subordinates wit]
the title of looal commandant ( commandsnt partioulier ) - generally two
for the Marquesas and two for Tahiti and New Oaledonia.
oolo~

In 1860, the lat'

beoame a separate unit; the roving commission of the commandants-

oommissaires was confined to French Oceania under the orders of the new
2

Ministry for Algeria and the Colonies.

(1)
It had been deoided in 1847 that the Tuamotu and Tubuai ( one of th
Austral Islands ) formed part of Pomare I s dominions. A contingent frOID
Tubuai fought on the Frenoh side during the war and two of the chiefs w
subsequently paid a few hundred franos a year for their servioes. Lava
to the Minister for the Navy, 1 Ootober 1847. A.C.O. 46; Miller to F.O.
30 Deoember 1847. T.B.C.P. 9.
(2)
The new Ministry lasted from 27 September 1858 till 24 November 186
when the oolonial department became part of the Ministry for the Navy 0
more. Duohene, op.oit •• 202-222.
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Their powers differed little f'rom those of Bruat: their omnicompeter
rested on the 1843 Ordinanoe, sanctioned again by the Imperial Decree of
14 January 1860; and their deoisions were looal law af'ter publication in t

3

looal gazette.

Promise of further reorganisation and a clear definition

of offioials' duties was forgotten in Paris.

The six commandants appointE

after Lavaud, between 1850 and 1863, held no rank higher than that of

4

captain.

They were not furnished with

comp~ete

instruotions from Frano. c

all aspeots of the administration; it was left to their own initiative tQ

pick their way alIDng the mass of uncodified legislation and to determine 1
themselves the meaning of the" Proteotorate

It.

Like Lavaud - " a f'rank

plain sailor .. - their naval training fitted them m:>re for shipboard disoi
line than the formulation of polioy to cover the .cow;>i:exities of local

5

politios.

Like their subordinates, their aim was to inculoate looally

SOD

of the values of French oivilisation before prooeeding as quickly as possi
to a new promotion.

They were never long enough in the Establishments to

grasp all the implioations of their. measures; their knowledge of the

(3)
By A:rtiole 6 of the Imperial Decree, 11~January 1860, which separatE
New Oaledonia from the lS.F.O., the 1843 Ordinance was left in force
.. until otherwise decreed ". Bulletin Offioiel des :il:.F.O., 1860-1861, C
The looal journal offioiel - the Massager de Tahiti - appeared f'rom l85~
on in French and Tahitian.
(4)
Lavaud was followed by Banard, 19 July 1849; Page, 5 September 1851;
du Bauzet, 22 March 1854; Saisset, 19 May 1858; de la Richerie, 14 JanlU!
1860; de la Ronciere, 14 Deoember 1863.
(5)
Hill,. 'lJravels in the Sandwioh and Sooiety Islands, 382;Oonsul Miller
always oautious in his praises of the French, admired Lavaud the IIDst,
compared with his suooessors. Miller to Hornby, 1 June 1849, T.B.O.P. S
for an unfavourable aocount of their personalities, see Hort, Garden of
Paoifio, 29. 65, 95. 135-136.
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Polynesian was gained through a few of the more importaht chiefs, interpre
fetes and receptions.

For convenience they maintained the distinction

between internal and external affairs at Tahiti; but none of them could
resist the temptation to meddle in both sdnrl nj strations - " the right hand
and the left hand of a people which can only develop by maritime trade and
6
agriculture" ( as one of the more ambitious of them put it ).
This obsession for the " development " of the Tahitians was COlll!lX)n t
them all.

The native courts were to be replaced by French courts; the nat

police was to be taken out of the hands of the district chiefs; Cathcliois
was to be encouraged and the teaching of French made compulsory; and land,
so long the stumbling block to progress. was to be individualised.

The

arguments of strategy were replaced by a concern for the economic possibil
ies of the islands.

Bruat, as governor of Martinique, defended his recent

conquest on the grounds that the Protectorate ( worth as much as a first-o
frigate every year ) would provide lands for deserving penal colonists fro

7
the Marquesas.

And every commandant was obliged to look more and more to

commerce and planting for revenues to support the cost of assimilation and
for evidence to convince the metropolis of its desirability.
The hints and promises of a wealthy colony in the making were ind.if'f'

...

..

ently received in Paris.

The anomalous conditions under which France waul

have to pay for suoh a policy of development frightened off positive suppo:

(6)
Benard to the Minister for the Navy, 16 July 1850, A.C.O. 41;.; idem,
November 1850, A.C.O. 171.
(7)
Bruat to the Minister for the Navy, 27 June 1850, A.C.O. 41••

from Ministers for the Navy or Colonial Directors.

So long as the positj

of the admjnistration could not openly be defined contrary to the Protect
orate agreements, there was no legal guarantee that large-scale investmel'
could be carried on without serious risk; and any attempt to revise the
status guo agreed to by England would, it was thought, meet with objectio
from the Australian colonies.

Ducos, Minister for the Navy in 1854, coul

see no way to implement the suggestions of Bonard, Page and du Bouzet for
assisted emigration to Tahiti.
" In this ambiguous situation, we can neither favour Catholic props
ganda combatecdl by the influence of the English missio~ies, nor
.sufficiently control the interior in the interests of the health
the natives and the development of crops, nor organise a system 0
land grants which might attract a population from outside, nor,
finally, can we regulate the customs so as to reserve certain adv
tages to our flag and obtain for the local treasury revenues to b
used for the improvement of the Cl.!))UI1;try • II 8

This view persisted officially till the end of the 1870' s.

Chassell

Laubat, as Minister for the Navy from 1859 to 1867, came to the conolusiOl
in a summary of French policy in Oceania, that the dream of an " island IX

had not been replaced by anything IIDre concrete.

To justify the occupatic

and its eXpense, he thought France could hope for no IIDre than" to lead
Tahiti to support itself, to develop there civilisation in the narrowest

9

measure possible «.

Ducos, Note sur Taiti, 1854, :ItS., A.C.O. 44.
Chasseloup-Laubat, YJlstorigue, n.d., MS., A.C.O. 2.

11:

In the absence of clear directives from above, the commandants had a
free hand in VIOrking out their piecemeal policy of assimilation without
metropolitan dogma ( other than strictures about finance ) to guide or
correct.
(a)

Administrative personnel.
The transient natttre of the office of commandant extended to the

positions of the next most important off'icials.

After 1855, the head of tJ

AiI.ministrative Service ( there had been nine since 1843 ) took the title 0:
10
ordonnateur. As in other French colonies, the ordonnateur was the financi.
representative of France abroad; in 1861, a local decree further qualified
him for the position of head of the judiciary, since there were no civil

11
magistrates at Tahiti.

As in the case of other officials,

exceeded his position and capacity.

r~s

duties far

In 1863, for example, Ordonnateur

(10) The ordonnateur was a survival of the eighteenth century intendant
the g1.1ardian of the State's finances and the official rival of the dire
or of the Interior - the representative of the needs of the colony. Eo
functions were ended in the 1880' s. One of the commandants outlined th
ordonnateur's duties thus: 11 to check the balance between the monthly
accounts and receipts ••• to ascertain whether the departments have given
orders within the limits of their authority ••• to assure that the credit
allotted are not overspent and to centralise the accounts, receipts and
expenses of all branches. II Saisset to the Minister for Algeria and the
Colonies, 26 October 1858, A.C.O. 4-0; arrete port ant gue le chef du ser
administratif' prena le titre d'Ordonnateur, 23 February 1856, Messager,
March 1856.
(11)
Arrete ajoutant aux attributions de l'Ordonnateur les attributions
conf~r~es wax chefs du service judiciaire du S~n~gal, 21 April 1861,
Bulletin officiel des E.F.O., 1860-1861, 171.

12(

Trastour found himself, paymaster, president of the Appeal Court, a judge
the Criminal Tribunal, president of the Committee for Publia Education ani
member of the Administrative Council.

But there was one area of the admi:l

istration kept out of his hands - the native treasury, set up in 1859 in 1
charge of minor officials directly responsible to the commandant.

When

objections to this were raised in Paris, de la Richerie created a secretoo
general as head of the Native Affairs department - a position which lastei
12
till 1866. This was not approved either; but the financial distinction
between the native and the colonial treasuries was maintained on the groUl
that it was contrary to the 1842 agreements to have Tahitian revenues lis1
13
under the local budget. There was confusion elsewhere, too. In the Publ:
Works department ( under an artillery officer or a naval engineer ) where
financial powers of the ordonnateur were supreme, officials were uncertail
whether to work on naval or local budgets; it was an easy step from indec;
ion to inactivity.
At the general level of minor officials, there was no system of
selection to furnish the administration with permanent junior officers fOJ

(12)
Arrete, 4 November 1862, encl. in de 1a Richerie to the Minister fc
the Ifavy, 15 November 1862, A.C.O. 117.
(13)
The Colonial Department was inclined to regard the separate treasw
as contravening the financial Decree of 26 Stjptember 1855 which laid de
that where, as in Tahiti, there was no director of the 'Interior, the
ordoIUlateur was to have complete charge of all the revenues. Later, de
Richerie was called from retirement to explain the purpose of the nati,
treasury. He claimed that during his administration the ordonnateur WI
too burdened for the commandant to observe the finer points of colonia::
organisation. On the use of the receipts of the native treasury, 1>.e WI
silent. Note sur les i.mp6ts tshitiens et les caisses indigenes et le
budget local du Protectorat, 17 September 1869, MS., A. C.O. 171.

1

lengthy training under local ocnditions.

The turnover of clerks was cont

uous - a flow of middies and ensigns, dependent, like their seniors, on
missionaries or the sons of missionaries for their brief ocntact with the
life and thought of the people they administered.
(b)

The ocmmandants and native government.
Under Lavaud, the joint administration of the governor and the

had been reasonably SJlX)oth.

que~

The Convention had made her position as para:

m::>unt ohief an essential part of the Protectorate with privileges and an
etiquette to be respected.

Whenever Pomare was on tour in the TuanPtu or

Leeward Islands, Lavaud had been careful to request her approval before
pardoning erring jndges oonvicted by the To'ohitu, or
mutoi who abused their offioe.

before replaoing

In oases calling for the replacement of

district chiefs, he' agreed to the wish of the Pomare family and the distr:
landholders to discuss in their own way the merits of the m::>st suitable
14
relatives in the leading family of the distriot.
Under the ocmmandants who followed, Pomare found cause to ocmplain'
It

friend Lavaud

II

that she was beocming a oipher in the administration

( demanding in one sentence help from Napoleon, and in the next a gold ne,
15
lace and new uniforms for her ohildren). The view of the ocmmandants WaJ

(14)
For example, on the death of Teri'itua chief of Hitiaa, the governc
sanctioned the request of the ra'atira to choose a member of the Pomarj
family who was represented by his father ( the husband of the dead chic
during his minority. Lavaud to Pomare, 17 February 1849, A.C.O. 46; i(
27 September 1849. ~;idem, 13 October 1849, ~.
(15)
Po=e to Lavaud, 22 June 1852, !:.Q.&. 46.

1,

that she was trying to entrench as many members of her family as possible
in district headships and was exploiting her position by appealing to suc.
ive commandants for new privileges.

Her place in the hierarchy of chieftl

ships, contended Commandant Page, had been won at the expense of older

an(

more titled families during the time of Pomare II, who, .. with the aid of
material foreign to his people, embodied a form of power which his

SUCceSI

and lllcparticular the queen, would certainly not have been able to retain

j

the Protectorate ( or any other ) had not come about to give her a kind of
16
consecration ". Another commandant complained of her pretensions to a
.. traditional right" to dispose of Tshitian lands under the shelter of Fr
rule and disapproved of her district tours when district resources were

17

squandered on feasts and tribute.
Vain, ambitious and mindful of the potential opposition of families
socially superior to her own, she was not innocent of these charges.

Abov

all, the commandants ( with meoories of Pritchard ) mistrusted the marriag
of English and American settlers into the Pomare family and the influence
district affairs of Protestant deacons - many of whom were judges, and a f
chiefs.

It was de la Richerie who, in 1860, summed up the dilemma of admi:

istration through Pomare: on the one hand, he realised that the " queen' s
government, in the European sense of the word ",

was completely impractici

without permitting her to form her own court of advisers; on the other, th:
body might easily become, he thought, .. an engine to hemmer a breach" in

Page to the Ydnister for the Navy, 8 February 1856, A.C.O. 40.
Dubouzet to the Minister for the Navy, 5 July 1858, A.C.O. 40.
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18
French rule.
The reply of the oolllIll8lliiants was to build up the Assembly and use it
for passing their own legislation; to subjeot the distriot ohurches and ch
to eleotion by all the landholders of a district, in conformity with their
view that " from the moment Tahiti was destined to become part of the grea
French family, the language, the ways and customs of France had to be made
19
penetrate ".
1. The Tahitian Assembly.
Lavaud had intended the Assembly to be the cornerstone of the Proteo
orate.

Benard thought it had praotioal uses: he was impressed with the ro

it might play in countering the authority of the queen as an instrument wh
20
deoisions were acoepted by Tahitians everywhere.
From 1851 to 1866, it m
almost every year at Papeete in the old Protestant chapel o:b the new Asseni
House.

In 1853, its members - numbering nearly a hundred chiefs, delegate

and judges - were swelled by a delegation of 25 ohiefs from the Tuamotu.

Their business - revising the Code or sanctioning the oODnnandants' measure
was oarefully prepared in the Administrative Council before being submitte

(18)
De la Richerie to the Minister for the Navy, 12 November 1860, A.C.
117. The chief objeot of suspioion was Alexander Salmon, married t~
Ari'itaimai, the <]).leen's adopted sister. The first of his daughters
married the wealthy trader Brander, in 1&57; the second later beoame th
wife of Pomare V; a thinl went to Gerrr.any; and a fourth married the U.S
Consul, Atwater. Saloon fell from graoe in 1856 after making exorbitan
olaims of 70,000 fro for alleged losses in 1846 and 20,000 fr. for the
voyage to Paris to prosecute his case. His claims were refused. He
acted as U.S. Consul for a period and died in 1867.
(19)
Page, Messager, 13 November 1853.
(20)
Benard to the Minister for the Navy, 16 July 1850, A.C.O. qlv.

1

to the Assembly through the administration's paid speaker.

The terms of

1848 Convention giving the proposals of' the AssemblY the force of' law if
passed in three sessions were never in f'act applied.

Benard dressed it il

a m:>td.E!r of' European parliamentary procedure by introducing standing ordl
the ballot and a clause making members " inviolable " - a sai'eguard eageJ
voted by the chiefs ai'ter the action of the mutoi against the speotaculSl
21
drunkenness of one of' their nUlliber. They welcomed, too, a clause sett~
aside time for petitions; but the petitions themselves got a mixed recep1
Those from the Tuaootuans

went unheard; some, proposing a new Assembly

House and payment of delegates were enthusiastically received; others, wl
were rep!l:titions of laws already in the Code or which sought property
22
for the L.M. S., were torn up or • flung out of the window H.
Sessions were entertaining but lengthy.

ri~

The tendency was for the

chiefs to talk till all agreed; the ballot was looked on as a tiresome
interruption of parliamentarians who " could neither read nor write tho'
23
they could prate in their WB3 like a Demosthenes "; too often, there were
more black or white balls in the voting-urn than there were voters; membe
were eXpelled for diSOrderly behaviour; the 1858 sessions commenced with
24
the suspension of President Tairapu f'or drunkenness.

Proces-verbaux de l'Assemblee d~s r.egislateurs, 3 March-31 March 1
MS., A.C.O. 69.
22)
~,29 March 1851, 8, 10, 11 March 1852, A.C.O. 69.
23)
Orsmond, Look Again I ... , MS., A.C.O. 40.
24)
Proces-verbaux ••• , 12 July 1858, A.C.O. 40.

(21)

~

1:

Coll1ll18l1dant Saisset was not in faYOut' of their meeting at all: like
Pomare in the 1840' s, he found that the annual meeting of chiefs and judg.

25
at Papeete was expensive, exuberant and " the origin of a train of orgies
De la Ronoiere held only one session of the Assembly dut'ing his term of

office.

After 1866, it was not oalled again - exoept as a brief forwalit~

in 1877 to proolaim Pomare V as king.

It died from disuse and from an in:1

of laws it did not understand, after serving as a convenient forum for
measures which made the IToteotorate a misnomer and the Assembly itself
anaohronistic.

2.

The electoral law and the District Councils.
In 1852, Benard proposed to the Assembly that the practice of contel

ing ohieftainships after consultation among the heads of families in the
districts should be formalised into an electoral system and extended to
district judges and pastors.

The law, when approved, paid some homage to

custom in Article 7 by stating that chiefs were to be chosen " from the
family whose member has left the vacancy"; where the highest-ranking fami
of the distriot descent-group had died out or had no suitable candidates,
the choice was to be left to the queen and. the coll1ll18l1dant from a list dray

29

up by the district landhold.ers.
Benard's object was to plaoe in the hands of the administration
\I

through its influence over the district chiefs, the opportunity of

2:)
contrciO.ing meetings which anyone might call at any time ".

District

judg~

(25)
Saisset to the Minister for Algeria and the Colonies, 15 February
1859, A. C.O. 40.
(26) 101 ~lectorale tahltienne, 22 March 1852, Bulletin official des ~.I
1850-1852, 312.
(27)
Benard to the Minister for the Navy, 7 May 1852, A.C.O. 41;..

1:

he thought, should be selected because of their ability rather than their
connections with the leading district family.

Moreover, the selection of

native pastors on a basis wider than that of church membership would weak'
the control of the L.M.S. end, in Benard t s view, end.
of taata eteretia ( people of the church )

It.

tI

the Secret Society

Eligibility for the posit:

of deacon was also made as wide as possible; and if an agent of theL.M.S.
was selected, his election was still subject to the approval of the

COmuwI

dent.
This entrenchment of the administration in district affairs was
consolidated in the Assembly of 18.55, when a measure was sanctioned restrj

-

ing the composition of the District Councils to the chief, judge, mutoi !II
28
two elected landholders. The business of the Councils, as laid down in tl
new law, was provision of labour for the upkeep of roads, tax collection
the registration of contracts concerning lands.

E

All their decisions were

be approved by the commandant. In 1862, de la Richerie re-grouped several
the districts of Moorea under one chief.

In 1863, the population of the

thirty districts of the two islands vres required to shift to eighteen
29
villages in order to facilitate the census and the district corvees. In t
Tuamotu, every island was regarded as an administrative district - except
more densely populated Anaa ( divided into four districts ) and those isls
with a population of less than a hundred persons - which were officially
without chiefs.

A plethora of detail enmeshed the proposed Councils.

11essager, 18 November 18.55.
Ordonnance, 19 February 1863, Messager, 4 April 1863.

La
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reports were to be drawn up for a Tahitian D.::>mesday survey of canoes, ero,
fisheries, schools and native and foreign residents.

None of the Council

were supposed to leave the village for more than eight days.

Local marke

prices were to be fixed and collective debts on whole households
30
forbidden.

v~e

3. The district chiefs.
Whether this policy was to be successful in French terms depended

0

the extent to which chiefs approved by the French still connnanded the
support and labour of the landholding families.

And the potition of the

district chiefs was complicated by the struggle between Pomare and the
commandants to secure titles for their own nominees.

The struggle came t

a head in 1854 when the district headships of Papara and Papeari at Tahit

31
and Teaharoa and Moruu at Moorea, fell vacant.

At Papera there was littl

difficulty: elections by the landholders were arranged and Ari'itaimai grand-daughter of the former chief, Tati, was chosen and approved.

The

former chiefs of the two Noorean districts and Papeari had been originall
representatives of Atiau Vahine - the mother of

Ari'itain~.

At Papeeri,

some eighty of the ra' atira met in the house of the old chief and chose c
of his three lineal descendants.
was chosen in the same menner.

At Teaharoa, the former chief I s nephew
At Moruu, it was decided by the ra' atira

that the chief had left no suitable lineal or collateral relatives;

llmong the many items the Councils were eXpected to have on hand weI
two drums, a clock, an hour-glass and metric measures ••• ". Art. 14,
Ordonnance, 19 February 1863, Messager,4 April 1863.
(31) Page to the Minister for the Navy, 7 November 1854. A.C.O. 40;
Appendix I,

(30)

11
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aooordingly, a list was sent to the commandant headed by the senior male
member of a respeoted family.

All of these choioes were approved by Page

The queen, however, refused to sanotion the eleotion at Papeari olaiming that the oandidate was no relation of Atiau Vahine; she presentl
herself as the inheritor of chiefl;\t rights over MOruu, on the grounds thE
the chiefly title of " Tutaia was preserved in her family " wrote Page's
suooessor, " and that formerly
..the distriot ohief had oarried this
32
title ". At stake were the lands which went with the title and which weI
worked by distriot labour for the chief's benefit.

According to AlexandE

Saloon, the fari'i hau lands at Papeari should have reverted to the famiJ
of Atiau Vahine ( and therefore to SallIOn' s wife ) on the death of her
representative.

Page replied that Bruat's confirmation of the distriot

headships made no mention of representation

Qt'

land-oontro1ing rights by

an absent paraJIOunt chief; nor, Page argued, did the title of chief impls
33
.
a:rry permanent right to II landed property or entail ( apanage ) ". Nevert
less, the Assembly of' 1852 had made a distinotion between what it oalled
" private lands

II

and " fari'i hau lands ", which, as the law on land

registration put it, were

II

for the purpose of assuring to chiefs of diet

and their families the means of subsistanoe in keeping with their high
34rank ". Page oould not make up his mind whether such lands were " proper

~

32~
Dubouzet to the !~ister f'or the Navy, 3 Deoember 1854-, A.C.O. 40.
33
Prooes-verbaux du conseil d' adIIlinistration, 21 Ootober 1854-, lli9..
34Lei tahitienne sur l'enregistrement des terres, 24 March 1852,
Bulletin offioiel des i.F.O., 1850-1852, 410; see below, Chap VIII#

in tail, inheritable with a title, or ••• the personal property of the chief
Furthernx:>re, he could not ( or would not ) believe that Atiau Vahine waule
have allowed. Bruat' s consecration of the chief of Papeari to take place
unless it was agreed the land rights were to revert to her.

The real real

was that he did not want relatives of the Pomare family with English ConnE
to
ions~cquire nx:>re land rights or unsettle chiefs who were eager to look or
the fari'i hau lands as the bequest of the administration, now that tribu1
had been Officially abolished for over seven years.
Page published the new nominations without Pomare' s consent and his
successors upheld them.

When, at Mcorea in 1858, the chief lfarama of HaaI

died, the Pomare household claimed that the successor to the titles of thE
district which had been formerly a dependency of Atiau Vahine should be
taken from the family of Ar:l!i.taimai.

Dubouzet, like Page, was unwilling 1

see the daughter of Ari'itaimai ( married to Brander ) elected; the positi
of chief at Haapiti officially lapsed and the district was administrativeJ

36

joined with another in 1863.
The practice grew up, then, of regarding the districts as administrf
ive units rather than the location of inter-related families under the
11

trusteeship

chief.

11

of the head of the leading family or an absent paranx:>unt

Where land rights pertaining to a chiefly title were in question,

French administration regarded the areas surrounding the chief's house, tt
meeting-house and the district chapel as entail.

(35)
(36)

As Salnx:>n pointed out, i

Page to the Minister for the Navy, 7 October 1854, A.C.O. 40.
The district was placed under the chieftainship of Aromaiterai president of the District Council located at Haapiti.

great differenoe between Tahitian" entail

II

and the European kind was tl

the latter was simply inalienable from persons; the former carried in adi
ion prescriptive rights entitling the chief, or param:>unt chief, to donal

37

or bequeath their patrillDny upon their followers for reciprocal servioes.
This sense of " land rights" on the part of chiefs was now obscured.
The provision that a chief should be drawn from the family of his
predeoessor was vague.

The rights of lineal desoendents under the Frencl

could well be sacrificed to a distant collateral relative where this perl
was suitable :in the eyes of the adninistration.

Thus, the French practi<

of regarding the paid titleholder as the seat of distriot a:uthprity was
uniformly successful.

I

When Co!llIll8Ild.ant Saisset made a tour of the distri(

in 1859, he found thd cultivation was bCi''t orgbIlised in tlxlse areas wher
the families of landholders tolerated the advice of the administration
through ohiefs of proven unil:ineal descent.

At 1!ataiea, however, Saisse1

observed that Bruat's nominee stood :in a relationship" far removed from
the line of old chiefs of tl16 district which made his position difficult

38

with the ra'atira who without exactly opposing him in no wa:;{ helped him "
In other cases, the commandant noted that the titular chief was not the

effective authority in the district.

(37)

For example, the chieftainess of

a

SalIllOn, Lettre concernant 1 (etat actuel de Tahiti adressee
Sa
Majeste Imperiale Napollirm III, 9.
(38) Saisset to the Minister for Algeria and the C:olonies, 15 February

1859. A.C.O. 40.

1.31

Faaa was a oereoonial front for her husband - a member of the To'ohitu

an(

a pastor in the Protestant church.

th~

In five other distriots of Tahiti,

looal teacher, deacon or judge, as relatives ( usually the husband) of tl
distriot chief, were the ruling voioe in the Distriot Counoil.

At 1'!oorea,

where the three districts of Afareaitu, Haumi and l.!a.atea were offioially
joined into one, the chief of Haumi. was president of the Council; but the
most influential person in the area was the pastor-teacher married to the
ohieftainess of Afareaitu.
4.

Native revenues.
Increasing supervision of district affairs by the French was expensj

The Tahitian oontribution to local revenues was irregular and incomplete.
Besides the queen' s Civil List, households were expeoted to furnish labout
for roads, subscriptions or labour for the Assembly House ( from 1850 to
1861 ) and, for a short period, the sum of 12 fro to each district delegat
to the Assembly.

Parents were expected to pay 50 Q, a oonth for eaoh child

at school, but little was ever oolleoted, most prefe:ning to deliver a
quantity of food to the distriot pastor.

It was not till 1863 that a

general head tax of 10 fro a year and 10 fro in labour ( rated at Ifr. a d
was imposed.

In addition, Tahitians - with the exoeption of native offici

- were liable to an indefinite aJllOunt of work on churches, meeting-houses,
schools, bridges and roads and cleaning and planting fari'i hau lands.
But there was no complete civil register to check on defaulters; few
Tahitians knew their ages and liabilities for taxation; name-changes confu
oollection.

Accurate figures are hard to find for a branch of the adminis

l~

tration's finances whiCh escaped the eye of the official accountant - the
ordonnateur.

But between 60,000 fro and 90,000 fro a year were collected

from 1855 to 1866.

In 1859, the native treasury was set up directly unde

the control of the commandant.

Originally in five sections, it was reduc

to three in 1864 - the queen's treasury ( for contributions to the Civil
List ), the general treasury ( for head tax and court fines ), and the
district treasury ( for fines exacted by the mutoi, fees from empounding
and col!llJlUtation of the corv~e).

Revenue from arrests and infractions of

the Code was still divided proportionally between the administration and

-mutoi -

as incentive to their vigilance; but judges and all other native

officials were paid directly from the native treasury.

The queen receive

a subsidy of 25,000 fro a year; the chiefs were paid as muCh as 1,800 fro
( for members of the Pomare family ) and as little as 300 fro in the
Tuamotu.

No taxes were paid in the Marquesas which came under the FrenCh

administration's budget.

The total payments for the Protectorate's nativ

39

administration l..er.elisted by Saisset for Tahiti and Mcorea in 1858:
Tahiti (queen and 25 chiefs) •••••••
MCorea (10 Chiefs) ••••••••..••.••••
7 judges of the To'ohitu ••••••••••••••
24 district judges •••••••••••••••••••••
Pastors, teaChers, deacons ••••••••••••
l&ltoi ............................................................... ..

............................................................

46,000 fro
3,660 fro
7,l;2.0 fro
3,860 fro
7,320 fro
19,4liD fro
480 fro
88,280 fro

Excluding the 25,000 fro paid from the FrenCh budget to Pomare,
expenses were alllPst covered by revenues from native sources.

(39) Saisset to the Minister for Algeria
1858, A.C.O. 40.

and the Colonies,

Saisset

lllIl

20 October

1]

a clean sweep of many petty officials - including the Regent Paraita who
was pensioned off with 5,000 fr. a year.

He increased the chiefs' stiper

reduced the number of mutoi and reorganised them into foot and horse and
suspended the To'ohitu whenever they tried to hear cases involving

40
Europeans and claimed a share of the fines.
Under de la Richerie, the cost of the native administration was
increased, however, by the organisation of the District Councils and the
payment of all their members.

Expenses for native officials rose to

130,000 fro in 1860; in 1864-, de la Richerie was forced to admit that on::

4J.
79,000 fro of the native budget were met by district revenues.

An examil

ation of the expenses for 1864- reveals that well over half of the cost OJ
the native administration was being paid from the French administration
treasury.
Expenses.
Queen's Civil List ••••• 7,000 fro
Subsidy to Pomare •••••• 25,000 fro
District Chiefs •••••••• 21,720 fro
District councillors ••• 7,680 fro
Ex-Regent •••••••••••••• 5,000 fro
To'ohitu •••••••••••••• 8,100 fro
Tahitian Appeal Court •• 2,500 fro
District judges •••••••• 7,000 fro
Mutoi •••••••••••••••••• 8,760 fro
:Bc>atmen ••••••••••••••• 27,100 fro

Queen's cavalry, court •• 7,102 fro
Queen's palaoe •••••••••• 10,000 fr.
Presents •••••••••••••••• 12,000 fr.
Native dispensary....... 7,4-60 fro
Pastors, teachers ••••••• 14-,920 fro
Pensions •••••••••••••••• 3,960 fr.
Treasury personnel...... 7,100 fro
Unforseen ••••••••••••••• 1,397 fr.
Total ••••••••••••••••• 183,799 fr.

(4-0) Saisset to the Minister for Algeria and the Colonies, 5 May 1859,
A.C.O. 4£).
(4J.) De la Richerie to the Minister for .IUgeria and the Colonies, 28 W...,
1860,

.il?i:£l;

A.C.O. 73.

de la Richerie to the Minister for the Navy, 31 August 181

Reoeipts from native souroes
Queen's Civil List ••• 7,000 fro
Head tax and fines ••• 4-5,000 fro
Distriot work days ••• 27,000 fro
Totalo............. 79,000 fr.

Reoeipts from the colonial budget

Total ••••••••••••••••• 164,799 f1

The total expenses for the year ( 183,799 fro ) represented the

COf

of keeping control of district affairs through the queen, the District

4-2
Councils and the courts.

Of these expenses, about 577~ were born by the

general revenues coming in to the French administration from local trade
and from the metropolitan subsidy.

(c)

Education

and the missionaries.

From the beginning of the Protectorate, the

~~stration

struggle

with the dilemma that district schools were deeply influenced by the L.N.
but the teaching of French could not be expanded while Roman Catholic
missionaries were few and not well received on the whole by the populatic
Education was inseparable from the district churc.'J.es; and the district
churches remained Protestant.

One solution, tried by Bruat and Lavaud,

VI

to send the sons of chiefs to be educated in France in Catholic colleges
in order to form a nucleus II of rivals to the English missionaries smcng
4-3
the Tahitians themselves tl.
But this was extremely limited in practice

(4-2)

This expenditure did not include bursaries for Tahitians at Cathol
schools at Tahiti or in France - an additional 54-,000 fro for 1864-. F
the general administration of finance at this period, see Chap. X.
(4-3)
Bruat to the Minister for the Navy, 7 October 184-7, A.C.O. 93;
Lavaud to the Minister for the Navy, 12 July 1849, A.C.O. 4-7. Of the
five young Tahitians who went to France for three years in 184-8, only
- Tari'iri'i and Ta'atari'i - were later prominent in the native admin
istration. The rest succumbed to disease or the temptations of civilis
ion. Catholic Fathers were few at this period. The mission register f
l8lJJ.-1854- has only 14-3 baptisms. See Laval to Perdereau, June 1876,
C.S-C.P. 5.

in its success.

Another solution, pressed for by Lavaud, was to introducE

French Protestant teachers - especially for the children of the queen, eni
-ted to the care of the missionary, Thompson, and a sergeant of the marinE

44
for their education.
It

Our policy demands imperatively that the children of Pomare, who
are called to rule in the Leewards, be "brought up in a French way
and not delivered into the ~~s of English Ministers; moreover,
I say, their teachers should be Protestant because I have failed
in all n~ attempts to confide their education to Catholic priests
and the queen would prefer to have them in ignorance rather then
take instruction from this quarter." 4-5

For the rrDment both solutions were postponed in favour of the plans
Lavaud's successor, funard, to restrict the Protestant missionaries by
4-6
administrative measures. The remaining members of the L.M.S. were orderec
to keep to one district each and forbidden to preach without written invi;
ion from the district congregations and the approval of the d"irector of
Native .M'fairs.

Their properties were" nationalised

It

as part of the

Tahitian National Church; and with the creation of autonomous district
parishes by the electoral law of 1852, the selection of deacons was left
the caprice of sections of the population who were not members of the
47
Protestant congregations.

(44)

Lavaud to the Director of Colonies, 4- September 1847, A.C.O. 93;
Lavaud, ~moire sur Ie Protectorat de la France
Taiti, ses relations
son influence en Oc~anie, laiss~ Ii M. Benard, 6 }Iiarch 1850, MS., A.c.O
(4-5~
Lavaud to the Minister for the Navy, 10 October 1850, ~~
(It-6, Benard to the Minister for the Navy, 15 February 1851, ibid.
(4-7)
There were seven L.M.S. missionaries left in 1851. Of't":heiie, Chis]
was censured by the administration for advising his congregation to
remove a school teacher who did duty as a deacon; Howe earned the displeasure of funard by preaching against the anniversary festivities of
the 1848 Republic and was threatened with imprisonment. Chisholm to th,
L.M.S., 18 December 184-9, L.U.S.S.S. 22; Barff to the L.M.S., 16 Janus:
1850, ~ 23; Howe to the L.Y.S., 1 August 1851, ~ 24-.

a

The position of the L.Y. S. was further weakened by a decree which
prohibited ministers of the Tahitian National Church from having any rela1
with a foreign Power; nor could they legally take the title of minister
itself without the permission of the commandant for fear of infringing

48
clauses of the French Penal Code on the usurpation of functions.

By 1853,

there were only Howe and Darling left at Tahiti and Moorea as official

49

members of the L.Y.S.

Simpson, though official head of the Tahitian Chur,

had been excommunicated by the L.M.S. in 1851; and Orsmond, an irrascible

old savant, died in 1856.
By the mid-1850's, the attitude of the Ministry for the Navy toward:
religion and education at Tahiti vms openly pro-Catholic.

Commandant Page

was reprimanded for his dispute with Bishop d' Axieri over church lands ani
for his authorisation of a Protestant catechism.

The Minister for the Na'

Ducos, agreed. with his policy of avoiding giving offence to members of th.
L.M. S.; but he thought that Catholics merited. " =st earnest support thrOl
the influence of the Imperial 6ommissioner over the queen, the chiefs and
50
population «.
A few years later, the curtain was rung down on the history of Brit:
Protestantism at Tahiti when the island which had cradled the South Seas

(48)

Arrete, 27 May 1852, encl. in Director of Native Affairs to Howe, ;
1852, T.B.C.P. 9; Barff, ~B!ief Statement Regarding the Tahitian ;
Society Island Mission, July 1855, MS., L.M.S. S. S. 26; Vernier, Tahiti,
d'hier et d'aujourd'hui, 178-180.
(49) Davies died in 1855; Chisholm, Platt and Barff went to the Leeward
Islands; Howe departed in 1862, leaving his post to George Morris.
(50)
Ducos to Page, 1 December 1853. A.C.O. 5.
May
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mission was prepared to reoeive French missionaries.
and a petition were examined in the Assembly;

In May 1860, a bill

there was to be no offioia

head of the Tahitian Hational Church; the only ministers were to be Freno
or natives of the Protectorate; and the Frenoh Government was asked to se
two French Protestant pastors-' paid for by the looal administration and

51
provided with house and lands by the population.
to 18.

The bill was passed by .

On the faoe of it, it looked as though Howe would have to retire

his post and pastoral visits from the Leeward Island churohes Vlould have

52
oease.

Howe

Neither Howe nor Consul Miller were inclined to press the matter;

was allowed to oome and go as he liked by de la Richerie; and as he

himsiiLf explained to the L.Y.S., the olause excluding ministers other tha:
French or Tahitian " was to crush a statement which has been industriousl;
sustained by a oertain party ( the Bishop ), namely that Protestantism is

53

neoessarily opposed to Franoe and is purely English ••• ".
From the Protestant point of view, the petition was well-timed: de
Rioherie and his Counoil had just fallen out with the Catholio Bishop

ov~

(51)
Pro,jet de loi sur le oulte national, 11 May 1860, .If.essMer, 8 July
1860; Petition del'AsaeIDbJ.~e Indienne au su'et de deux asteurs franc;
demandes en Franoe, 15 May 1860
signed l.laheanuu, President; Tamuta,
Vioe-President; Taatari-Tairapa, Secretary; Msno, Paofai, Moeori ), en,
in de la Richerie to the Minister for Algeria and the ColOnies, 16
Ootober 1860, A.C.O. 20; Howe to the L.M.S., 16 August 1860, L.M.S.S.S

J.M.j., 1861, 263-265.
(52) Howe to Miller, 10 July 1860, T.B.C.P. 5; Miller to F.O., 16 Angusi
1860, ib id 10.
(53) The petition also made this olear: " The enemies of our religion,
( i.e. the Catholics ) and who are equally the enemies of the French
Proteotorate, seek to oalumniate us beoause we have no wish to be ungr,
ful to those who brought us out of paganism, and to wound our religiou:
feelings by saying that we are not attached to Franoe." Petition •.. ,:
Howe to the L.Y.S., 16 Aug'_lSt 186~, L.M.S.S.S. 28.

m.;

54
the quality of schools run by Oatholio priests; and from the administratic
point of view, it was an excellent opportunity to reach the goal of teachi
55
French without wounding the religious susceptibilities of the Tahitians.
Advised and persuaded by the L.Y. S., the Paris Protestant mission
sooiety agreed; and in 1863, Thomas Arbousset and his son-in-law, Atge:t1,
56
arrived as ministers of the Reformed Ohuroh of Franoe.
If' the Protestant church was strong in the d.istriots, its eduoation!

facilities were weak.

Pupils were irregular and native deacons hardly pa:

at all for teaching in Tahitian from a few primers and prayer-books.

At

Papeete, the Sisters of St Joseph de Cluny and the teaohing Brothers of
Ploermel, established in 1848 and 1860 the only serious institutions outs:
the pastoral college at Raiatea.

Of these, the Sisters were the most

fa~

ed by the adnrlnistration as hospital staff and teachers of twenty-five to
57
thirty daughters of offioials, chiefs and judges. Under de la Richerie, .
began a seconS school at Taiohae in the Marquesas, were allotted funds fOl
twelve bursars and their portion of the local budget was raised to 11,.,800
58
in 1861.

(54)
De la Richerie to the Minister for Algeria and the Colonies, 16
October 1860, A.O.O. 20.
(55)
De la Richerie to the Minister for the Navy, 25 February 1861, ibi.
(56)
Havre, who died in the same year, did much to encourage the decisiOl
HOwe to the L.M.S., 28 March 1860, encl. in L.M.S. to S.M.g., 4 July 11
S.M.g. CorrespOndenoe, 1860-1861; L.M.S. to S.M.~.,20 August 1860, 4
January 1861,~. Thomas Arbousset, a missionary pioneer in South
Afrioa, left in 1865; in 1866, Atger was joined by a teaoher, Vienot,
in 1867, by Vernier. The L.M. S. was still represented by Morris till
1869 and by Green till 1881.
(57)
Only French was spoken in their currioulum. Th.e Superior General
the Minister for the Navy, 10 February 1854, A.C.O. 20.
(58)
De la Richerie to the Minister for the NaVy, 10 June 1861, ~.

1.

The teaching Brothers with a staff of four were eq)lally favoured wi'
9,200 fro from the same souroe.

other Catholic schools organised by the

Piopus missionaries in the districts of Papara, Paea, Papeuriri, Atimaono
Punaauia, were subsidised from the budget at the rate cf 240 fro a year e,
trough few of their pupils were Catholic converts.

In the Tuamotu, there

three Catholio schools at Anaa, Taurua and Auurua, two of which were condl
59
It was not till 1864 that a Protestant l:uJ:dinged by native teachers.
school was opened at Papeete under Vienot to serve the desire of the Tahi·
60
to learn French. The Protestant mission then set about waging its long WI
on the disproportionate subsidy for the Catholio schools and for a centra
61
Protestant church organisation to control the native pastors.
(d)

The administration of the outer groups.
During the 1850's and the early 1860's, the greater part of the

Fr~

Establishments hardly presented any problems to the French commandants.
were either ignored or were the object of a short gesture at administrati,
to satisfy a point of law and order.

The abandonment of the Marquesas we

partially remedied in 1851 when Page set up a token garrison at Nukuhiva .
receive political exiles - who numbered no m:>re than three and who were a
62
pardoned by 1854. Occasional bombardment of warring tribes end the prote

(59)
In all the Catholics taught about 400 pupils in the district schoo
less than one quarter of whom were converts. In 1862, there were 26
district schools at Tahiti and Moorea with 20 to 100 pupils each - a t
of 751 boys and 630 girls. At Papeete, the two C"tholic schools had 1
UPilS' Instruction ~ubligue, 1862-1863, A.C.O. 20.
(60
Atger to the S.M• • , 4 March 1867, S."!,,iJl. Correspondence, 1867.
(61
Under the administration of de la Ronciere the subsidy for Catholi
was over 100,000 fro a year, and for the Protestants, 15,000 fro Atge
to the s.M.1., 18 September 1866, ibid.
(62)
Miller to F.O., 10 July 1852, T.B.C.P. 9; des Vergnes, o~.cit., 6-

~

1

ion of European lives and property was the limit of French administration
The Ministry for Algeria and the Colonies considered abandoning the group
again in 1858.

De la Richerie, though he could see little worth in the i

advised against the proposal and set about using the Catholic mission to
offset the lack of official personnel.

Bishop Dordillon was invited to d:

up a Code of Laws and was appointed director of native affairs in the
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Marquesas under the residency of a retired naval officer.

The missionary

authorised to select a native judge, a constable and two advisers for the
chief of each valley;

polygru~,

tatooing, prostitution, dances and the sp:

traffic were prohibited under threat of
L.M.S. Codes.

fL~es

in terms reminiscent of the

Lands were declared to be the" property

If

of the occupyiIlj

useholder; the position of the chiefs was enhanced by a clause making all
livestock in the valleys their personal possession.

The Code lasted till

1865, when Dordi11on was relieved of his official functions.

It had not 1

enforced outside the immediate vicinity of the two Catholic mission stati(
at Nukuhiva and Hiva Oa and de la Roneiere eared no lllOre about the Marque,
than his predecessor.

Where the mission and the administration were weak,

the influence of whalers was strong.

From December till March, traffic ir

cloths, tobacco, rum and brandy was widespread; the ceremonial exchange of
tapa gave way to sale of hogs and crops for piastres and European haberdaf
dashery; foreign whale-boats - traded or stolen - killed the canoe industr

AJ;rete re~lant Ie service s}2ecial des nes Marquises, 19 March 186;
Ann=e des .F.O., 1863, 43; de la Richerie to the Minister for the ]I
27 March 1863, A. C.O. 6.

(63)

1

around the ports.

64
Disease, especially in 1866, took a heavy toll.

To the east of Tahiti lay the Tuamotu, an oceanic nebula of over 80
coral atolls with an estimated population of about 8,000 lIDst of whom wer.
65
settled in the north-western islands. Missionary visitors had concentrat,
on Anaa where a few Tahitian teachers had already introduced the Bible an<
sfruattering of the Codes to its 2,500 inhabitants; the Catholic missionari,
66
established a school there in 1850.
Traders were little attracted to the group in the 1840' s; administr,
ion was limited to the establishment of a native court at Anaa and rough
dispensation of justice in 1849 to a Spa..'1ish rum-runner by a II commission
67
including Br1mder, Lucett and two To'ohitu. A gendarme, sent there to ke'
order in the earlY 1850' s, was killed; five inhabitants of Anaa were judg
by the To'ohitu

and sentenced to death; another forty or fifty were sent
68
Tahiti for hard labour.

(64)
PopuJ.ation figures for the Marquesas in the mid-1850's are:
Tahuata.. • 600
Nukuhiva ••• 2,700
Uahillca. • • • 300
Uap"C>u. . • ••• 1,100
Total ••••• ll.900
Hivaoa••••• 6,000
Fatuhiva ••• 1,200
Des Vergnes, op.cit., 37; Drioult, La civilisation des Iles M.arquises"
Des Vergnes' own census made in 1872 when he was administrator suggest.
the population of Nukuhiva and Hiva Oa had decreased by half by that d.
Fatu Hiva's population had decreased by more than two thirds. His tot,
oPulation for the group in 1872 is 6,645.
(65
Aun1llUi'e de Tahiti, 1863, 183.
.
(66
The islands were first visited by the L.M.S. in 1830. Davies,!1!
~rY of the Tahitian Mission, L.M. S., Chap. XX.
(67
Lavaud to the Wdnister for the Navy, 15 January 1849, A.C.O. 47;
Lavaud to Pomare, 17 February 1849, A.C.O. 46; Colvocoresses, Four Yea
in the Government Exploring 'Expedition; commanded by Captain Charles
Wilkes, 62-72; Ricardi, Visite aguelgues-unes des Po-MOtu, Revue de
l'Orient, 161-165.
(68)
The British consul suspected that II some undue efforts were being
L employed

1

I

In 1853, the group was surveyed and promising reports of rich cocon
oil production led the commandants to set up a native administration at A
on the same pattern as at Tahiti with a chief appointed for all the six
69
districts of the island, a native judge, a IlU1toi and a teacher. After a
struggle to replace the French-paid chief by a Catholic convert,

Dubouze

sent a gendarme to the island as resident-administrator who lasted till 1
when four native mutoi were installed.

Another gendarme was sent in 1866

with power to sentence up to 25 fro fine or five days in prison.
During the middle of the 1850' s, the trading houses of Brander and
Hort began their long and lucrative monopoly over oil and copra in the gr'
Dubouzet, during his tour there, noted the sudden increase in the local '.:.
demand for cotton goods and the extent to which the population, " accustoJ
to the use of flour ", now looked on this change in their diet as " an ob
70
of primary necessity". By 1860, there were five or six schooners annual:
collecting copra and pearl-shell;

Brander had credit stores on some six ,

the isla.'1ds near Anaa where his agents bought and sold oil valued at 2 fr

employed to bring about a Baptism as a Catholic of the Native who comm
ed the act II and who was a pupil of the Mormons, established in 1846.
Miller to F.O., 17 November 1852, T.B.C.P. 6; idem, 29 January 1853,ib:
(69)
Much was hoped from the gesture of Ii equality" with Tahitians m8d.
when a delegation from the Tuamotu was received into the Assembly. Bu1
this policy only concerned Anaa. In other islands - Raroia for exampl.
a chief born at Tahiti and ap?ointed by the administration had no auth(
ity over the 35 separate household heads. Messager, 10 July 1853, 30
April, 2, 16, 23 July 1854.
(70)
Dubouzet to the Minister for the NavY, 26 August 1855, A.C.O. J.D.

1

71
a gallon for 40 o. to 50 o. worth of flour or oloth.
But the administration was no more oapable of effeotively oontrdllLin
the area than it was able to visit the waif island of Tubuai in the Austr
group.

In short, about two thirds of the population of the French Establ

ments - a little over 31,000 inhabitants in 1863 - saw an offioial rarely
never at all.

Administration meant Tahiti and l/;Oorea where the last " re

ves " of the 1842 agreements were subjeoted to a series of measures to
oompliment the new distriot organisation and to promote agriculture.

(71)
Lieutenant Corry to de la Ronoiere, 11 July 1867, A.C.O. 1; de la
Ronciere to the Minister for the Navy, 2 August 1867, ibid.

VIII.
Land Tenure and the Native Courts.
The oommandants' preoocupation with efficient oonformity in native
affairs had brought about the refinement of the Distriot Counoils into bo(
of fixed and paid membership, responsible to the Frenoh administration.
During the same period, the commandants adopted the forImlla of Benard II

galvaniser les indigenes

II

-

1
as he applied it to distriot economio life,

Their aim was twofold: to encourage ohange to the produotion of oash crop:
a widespread subsistance eoononw, and to free areas of uncultivated land
from the Imlltiple olaims raised whenever transfer to Europeans was contem
plated.

At one level, this aim was simply an extension of the spirit of

4

old L.M.S. Code; at another, it was an applied conviotion of Commandant d.
Rioherie that Tahiti would not progress beyond the uncomfortable vaguenes:
of the 1842 agreements until the population had done away with " all that
2

opposed to regularity in their old oustoms ".

In short, there could be ru

Frenoh oolony to justify a redefinition of the legal status of the Sooiet:
Islands until the islanders had, in de la Rioherie's words, " renounoed tl
oommunal life in whioh there was nothing fixed - neither house, nor name,
nor individual property, in the Frenoh sense of the term".
The reorganisation of Tahitian land tenure in a
individual peasant proprietors entailed enolosure.

(1)

II

French sense"

0;

Benard, onoe the prac·

Benard to the Minister for the Navy, 2 March 1850, !:.Q.&. 44.
De la Rioherie to the Committee for Agriculture and Commeroe, 7 Dec.
ber 1863, Massager, 30 January 1864.

(2)

14

,

of converting roney fines and taxes into corvees was established, decreed
that 75 acres of every district were to be fenced off to use this labour

3
grow cash crops - the proceeds of which were to go to the administration.
Dubouzet abrogated the law along with that of the 181>8 Code which require
every man to fence his property.

He found that the corv~es on enclosed

district lands had. been directed by the chiefs onto fari'i han lands - wb
supplied a surplus for district feasts but did little to provision Papeet

4
or increase the sale of produce to visiting ships.

Enclosure by itself w

no rore effective in changing district econol"" than it was a solution to
conflicts between the owners of livestock and the cultivators of ravaged
gardens.

The Assembly of 1853 called on the commandant for the abolition

open gr£l,zi..ng - but could not agree on who was to provide labour to erect

5

fences.

The Assembly of 1866 attempted a compromise: open grazing was ab

,

ished in thqsix western and north-western districts of Tahiti where plant

6
were given the right to kill stock wandering onto their lands.

The imrued

result was the wholesale destruction of cattle in the area and the subseq
By 1866, encl

dependency of Tahiti on Hawaii for supplies of fresh meat.

had. been subsumed under the rore general question of individualising land
by registration - Ii question which ought, to ha-ee preceded it at an earlie
date.

(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)

•

Bonard to the l,iinister for the Navy, 16 July 1850, A.C.O. 1;4..
Dubouzet to the V~ister for the Navy, 10 December 1855, A.C.O. 40.
Mes sager , 17 July 1853.
The districts were ivIahina, lirue, Pare, Faaa, Punaauia, Paea. Lei
tahitienne interdisant de parceurs des animaux dans les iles de Tahiti
1.loorea, 3 April 1866, Bulletin officiel des E.F.O., 1866, 90.

It

(a)

The registration of deeds and the Public Domain.
So far as land transfer to Europeans was concerned, the

comfilandant~

followed the precedent of Bruat by regularising the conditions of lease E
sale without maldng provision for an ad hoc survey of each new holding.

7
office for receiving copies of transfer documents was created in 1851.

},

in Bruat' s legislation, notification of donation, rent or sale was requir
ten days before definite occupation; a delay of a year and a day was

the~

admitted before the deed of sale or the terms of the lease were regarded
binding.

Then the written contract itself was deemed to be proof of pOSE

ion on the part of the lessor or the buyer.

Other formalities - the depc

ing of plans and payment of fees for survey - were not enforced while the
were no competent surveyors in the territory.

In the event of disputed

contracts between Tahitians amI Europeans, the case was to be heard befor
a Justice of the Peace who was to " listen to the opinion of the ra'atira
and apply French laws.

The formal creation of Public Domain ( administration lands ) in le
left the way open for expropriation by the French on any pretext within

8
five days.

Where land for road-making was required, no compensation at a

was to be paid - the real estate value of the road to the property being

9
oonsidered " sufficient indennity

It.

Except for the fort at the isthmus,

(7)
Arr$te portant organisation du service de l'enregistrement et du
domaine colonial, 15 October 1851, Bulletin officiel des ~.F.O., 18501852, 235; Jlrrete port ant reg1ement sur lea contrats entre 1es indigene
et 1es Europ~ens, 15 October 1851, ibid, 253.
.
(8)
The distinction in French colonies between State lands and Colonial
( or Public ) Domain raised few difficulties at Tahiti. The famous "fj
paces"of royal property along the littoral of colonies applied oP~y to
}/1S.I'quesas.
(9)
Jlrt. 3, Jlrr$te port ant organisation du service de l'enregistrement
du domaine colonial, 15 October 1851, 10c. cit.

1

Colonial Domain was restricted to the coast road
at Papeete.

a~d

administration build

Schools, the houses of native officials and church lands wer

declared " communal property " for which each district was reponsible md
which was inalienable either to the administration. or to private individu
(b)

The registration of titles.
To supplement proof of possession by deeds, Benard organised a land

registration commission in 1852.

A distinction was made between lands pe:

ing to chiefly office and " private land.s " ( or " the little breadfruit
10
lands of each man "). Useholders were to declare their lots which were
be inscribed on a local register kept by the District Council and checked
a commission'consisting of the son of a missionary and official interpret
Adam Darling, a member of the To'ohitu, the chief, the judge and the
" oldest ra' at ira

11

of each district.

If no agreement was reached among

households which members were to be inscribed, the case was to be submitt
to the To'ohitu.

The charges made by the conunission were 3 fro for the f

lot and 1 fro 50 c. for subsequent lots; two thirds of the fees were to g'
to Darling and one third to the other members.

A special registration wa

to be made of fari'i hall lands as the inalienable usehold of district chi
The commission's surveys, made between 1852 and 1860, covered only

(10)
loi tah1tienne sur l' enrmgistrement des terres l 24- March 1852,
Bulletin officiel des l!!.F.O., 1850-1852, ~14; Proces-verbaux de l'Asse,
bl~e des l~gislateurs, 1852, MS., A.C.O. 69.

11
nine districts.

It was a piecemeal ai'fair.

According to the committee

register ( puta tomite ) for Punaauia, drawn up in 1853, a little over 40
names were written down for 778 blocks of land; in some cases - particula
Pomare and the chief Teri'itua - up to six or seven blocks of land were
inscribed for the same person.
was small.

The amount of land transfelred to European

By 1866, in the same district, there were only four or five

12
white planters occupying about 80 acres.

With a native population of a 1

over 450 persons grouped in 30 to 40 households around the littoral, the
district was registered for 375 acres of land cultivated for vegetables a
other crops.

It seems clear that in many cases the head of a household m

have registered for the whole family ( and for absent co-owners).

lJowhe

were whole familes listed in detail as useholders.
There is no we{! of knowing accurately the amount of land devoted to

13
Polynesian staple - the coconut; but at least 650 acres must have been
occupied byao4lnut plantations at Punasuia.

In all, then, a little over

Pare, .li:rue, Faaa, 1852; Punaauia, Paea, 1853; Papeari, 1854; Papar
1855; Punasuia, Paea, Mataiea, 1856; lv1ahina, 1860; by 1860, there wer

(11)

no less than seven separate registers for each district: the committee
register ( puta tomite ); inheritance register ( puta monoraa ); sales
and donation register ( puta fashurueraa ); conciliations register (.m!
faatitiaif'aro ); transfer register ( puta huri ); sales register ( put,
hopt:aa ); and the chiefly lands register ( puta fari'i hau). Bureau ,
terres, Papeete.
(12) Rapport fait M. Ie Commandant Commissaire Imperial par la Commis;
d'Inspection des Cultures. uassim.
(13) The superficial littoral cultivable at Punasuia is about 3.750 acr'
making allowance for the fact that the agricultural survey of 1866 onl;
took account of land used for vegmtables or European crops and that no'
all cultivable land was in use, some 3,375 acres are unaccounted fOr.
Coconut plantations have a " density" of about 30 palms to the acre.
Later surveys of the district in 1877 counted SOme 19lPO trees which
would occupy some 650 scattered acres. Rapport, 1 July 1877, A.C.O. 1:

a

11

1,000 acres in Punaauia - or one third of the area between the mountains
the sea - was yielding an easy livelhood for a native population with a
density of about 1 person to every two acres of land in use.

It was to

similar areas in eight other districts of the island that the commission
restricted its activities,

fractioning roughly to one adult member of eat
11..
family the gardens or plantations claimed for the whole household. Noth:

was said of the land rights of collateral menibers of the family who might 1
been absent; nor were the rights of minors for .vhom a relative might hold
land in trust clearly distinguished.

For the present, litigation was

s~

and restricted to discussions ,vith the District Councilor the To'ohitu ~
order to settle the boundaries of family inheritance.
Bonard's system of registering European deeds and titles and

list~

some .of the Tshitian useholders did not satisfy local traders whom de la
Richerie encouraged to invest in agriculture.

The Committee for Agricul"

(14)

For example, a section called Atitupua in Punaauia was registered 1
Darling's commission in 1853 for the sister of a household head named
Puarui Tetuaiteruru. The block was measured as II hoe umi e iva etaeta
maa tape te aano tI, ( II 19 brasses and a little more in breadth tI ) , aJ
tI e msha umi e ma pae ", (" 45 brasses in length II ) .
This would make ,
area of the block about 2,835 sq. metres: (1 brasse
1.8 metres appr(
Puta tomite no. 130, folio 215, Bureau des terres, Pa:peete. Interest~
enough, the puta fashurueraa for Punaauia, no. 7, 13, records that on :
July 1860, before a second visit of the Darling commission, some 2,400
metres were sold by the sister of Puarui Tetuaiteruru ( during his ahs,
? ) from the same block for the sum of 175 fro This did not prevent hl
brother from inheriting the whole of the area - including the portion
sold - at a later date and passing it on through a series of proprietol
to the present owner: Puarai Tetuaiteruru to Raauri a Piritua ( by sal.
to his llDther while still a minor ); Raauri a Piritua to his sister, A:.
a Piritua ( by il1.~eritance ); Aiata a Piritua to Toarere a Piritua and
Remi a Pou ( by inheritance to direct descendants ); 'Ioarere a Piritua
Rami a Pou to Maroa a Tepaua ( by sale in 1942 ).

=

1

and Commeroe, set up in 1861, pressed for compulsory land-titles for all
15
Tahitians to safeguard their purchases. Their proposals were embodied in
tangled decree of 5 November 1862 which orgamised a survey department for
island and demanded the registration of all Tahitian property-rights by
16
February 1863 under threat of 50'fr. fine. Unclaimed lands were to be'
declared Colonial fumain; leases were to be noted and plans furnished at·
prioe of 2 fro for 2 heotares and 10 fro for larger areas.

No commission

detailed to supervise the project; the initiative for the suocess of the
scheme was left to the Tahitians themselves.
By July 1864, the head surveyor oomplained that the whole attempt

Vi

impossible: the Tahitians did not corne forward in great numbers to deolar
their rights; and there were no surveying instruments to aocurately measu
17
their lots anyway. De la Rioherie's false report that cadastral survey Vi
welcomed by the population as a

gOdsend II made no impression in Paris
18
the measure Vias vieVlSd unfavourably. As in the 1850' s, little was done
It

Vi

beyond the vicinity of the littoral; if the fines had ever been enforced,
nearly the whole of 'rahiti and Moorea would have been in debt to the admi
istration.

As it was, the major effect of the attempt to compel individu

isation of holdings was to produce a feeling of insecurity on the part of

(15)
Proces-verbaux du comite consult at if d' agriculture et de commerce,
15 November 1861, 16 October 1862, A.C.O. 117.
(16)
Arrete port ant organisation du service du cadastre, 5 November 186
Bulletin officiel d.es 'if.F.O., 1862, 188. As a safeguard against the
expected rush of la.Tld sales, de la Richerie declared that areas set as
for villages Vlere inalienable. Arrete, 14 August 1864, Messager 20 Au
1864.
(17)
FauconWre to Secretary-General Hubert, 20 July 1863, A.C.O. 70.
(18)
De ls Richerie to the Minister for the ~Tsvy, 12 November 1863, A.C
70; Chssseloup-Laubst to de ls Richerie, 8 February 1864,~.
-

Tahitians and a growing volume of litigation as the members of different
families sought written guarantees in the courts both to safeguard their )
to cultivate and harvest certain areas and to back up their claims to the
family la.'1i!s of others.

Everywhere there was the fear that" ownership"

terms of area might be used to exclude the usehold rights of distant kin.
And in the case of disagreement, who was to decide when such decisions we)

to be binding on families and theirwtrimony for generations to come?

HI

were the Distl'ict Councils to hear opinion when their sessions Vlere legal:
restricted to the chief, the judge, the mutoi and one or two of the ra'at:
- who might have a vested interest in the decision?

After 1855, disagr'

ment rurong the members of the Council could be settled in a Tahitian Appei

Court at Fapeete consisting of three or four native judges presided over 1
a French official.

Further ap?ea1 might be made to the To'ohitu.

Then tl

final judgement of this slow machinery might be reversed by a decision of
queen and the connnandant - to begin allover again.
For the administration, the question of Tahitian land tenure noVi
became a judicial rather than a cadastral matter.

The same period which

the centralisation of Tahitian affairs through paid chiefs and the incorp'
ation of native finances into that area of the administration under the
immediate supervision of the (l)Jnrnandants, saw too the extension of French
laws to the last preserve of the 1842 agreements.

In 1859, the mixed

tribunals set up by Bruat to hear cases between Europeans a'1i! natives
( usually over land) came to an end, because, as the decree of the

COmrnaJ

dant put it, it was necessary to avoid ~ the ascendancy which a resident

152

19
may unconsciously exercise over an unenlightened native judge

II

De Ill.

Ronciere, in order to clari:f'y the judicial tangle which resulted when Tah:
took their cases directly to the To'ohitu, issaed an ordL~ance signed by
himself and the queen re-defining the area over which the Tahitian courts
20
were competent. In future ( slightly contradicting the 1859 decree) Frel
law was to apply in land disputes between Europeans and Tahitians - but tJ
in the To~ohitu which was to be presided over by a French magistrate.

In

1866, the last Assembly of the Protectorate was persuaded to ratify the Ii
ordinance as a Tahitian law and to enlarge it to bring under Franch jurisi
21
.
ion all cases involving Tahitians alone. The Assembly began by refusing 1
ratify the suggestion of the speaker for the French administration, Pacfa.:
that all land cases be judged by a Justice of the Peace with the assistan(
of a few ra'atira chosen from the district where he happened to be residil

In some confusion, Paofai, sought the opinion of de la Ronciere ( his proI
ter ) aIld the first article of the new law was pas~ed considerably alterec
from the form in which it had first heen presented to the Assembly.
" Cases between natives of the Protectorate relative to property ri&
over land shall be taken to the district councils where the laIld i
in disput e. II 22
At the district level, at least, a French judge was excluded.

If tl

was no appeal, the Councils' decisions were to be ratified by the To'ohitt

(19)
Arret~, 4- March 1859, Messager, 15 lillll'ch 1859.
(20)
Ordinance portant r~organisation du service judiciaire tahitien, l~
December 1865, Bulletin officiel des ~.F.O., 1865, 122.
(21)
1.oi sur l'organisation judicis-ire tahitienne, 28 March 1866, ibid,
1866, 40; Assembl~e L~gisls-tive de 1866, Messager 19 May 1866.
(22)
1.oi sur l'organisation judiciaire tahitienne, 28 l;larch 1866,loc.cit

l~

appeals ( to be made between 20 and 50 days after the Councils' decisions
were to be taken to the sa'lle court - presided over by the Attorney-Genera::
The old intermediary Appeal Court was abolished; but To'ohitu decisions w'
still subject to ratification or cassation by the queen and the command ani
By article

7 of

the new law, verbal proof and the citation of genealogies

was admitted in all courts - " except in the case of definite inscription
one of the parties producing

written proof ••• ".

Finally the Assembly wru

misguided ( or misinformed ) enough to pass a clause which invalidated th,
distinction between l:!"'rench and Tahitian land laws in the territory.

.lirti,

9 of the law in its final form stated that all land cases based on rights
acquired after the promulgation of the law were to be judged according to
23
French Codes. The clause was a muddled one: it was not clear whether cas'
arising from titles and leases among Tahitians were to be judged by Frencl
tribunals, or whether the District Councils and the To' ohitu were to appl:
French laws to all land disputes.

The interpretation was left to later

administrators and the boundary between the two judiciaries became vaguer
the process.
In the same spirit and under the same administrative pressure, the
Assembly on the last day of its career rang the :mell on the Tahitian Cod.
of Laws.

All save 14- laws - including those passed in the recent sessiollJ

(23)
Either the clause was never read to the Assembly or they did not
understand its implications. At least one later governor suspected th,
the speech of the queen and the administration speaker on the law must
have been prepared in FrIa.'1.ch at the opening of the session and transla.to the Assembly" in terms other than those reproduced in the minutes"
Proces-verbaux du conseil du flouvernement, October 1885, WJS., A.C.O. 8;

24of the same Assembly - were abrogated.

Those which remained had been pasl

between 1851 end 1857; the legal basis on which the native judges had Opel
was swept awa:y at a blow.

now the sole

ag~ts

Protectorate

r~d

French tribunals, the gendarme end the mutoi

1

responsible for enforcing petty justice. The pseudo-

reached the stage where only radical legislation could s1

the inroad of French supervision of every department of Ta.'ri.tian affairs,
where only the abolition of the 1842 agreements and a constitution could
legally sanction a colony in fact, but not

L~

name.

(24)
Abrogation des lois tal-,-; tiennes, 7 April 1866, Messager, 17 NovembE
1866. Those left were mainly concerned with land registration, the
Assembly itself, the electoral law end some miscellaneous legislation
on schools and cemeteries. See Appendix II.

IX.
Agriculture and the Atimaono Plantation.
After the failure of the land laws and the enclosure system to prolT
a wide-spread change to cash crops among the Tahitians, the adnDnistratio
was left with a miscellaneous white population as the sole agents of agri
ultural enterprise.

Before 1860, their efforts in this direction were

SIr

The area given over to cotton, cane and coffee during the 1850's did not
amount to JIOre than 250 acres with a production limited to some 20 tons c
1

sugar a year, 1;. to 5 tons of coffee and a few hundred pounds of raw cotto
Cheapness of imports discouraged a brief attempt at subsidising these
products: Tahitian coffee, sold at Papeete for 20 piastres per 100 kilogranunes, could not COrI1pete with the Costa P.ican brand sold for 10 to 20
piastres; sugar was of small irI1portance beside the distillation of rum;
2

there were, as yet, no cotton ginning plants.

Tahitian labour was costlJ

and inefficient; and the Europeans themselves were attracted more to the

3
cormnercial activity of the port.

After 1860, however, an increasing numr

(1)
Saisset to the Minister for Algeria and the Colonies, 15 February J
A.C.O. 1;0; Miller to F.O. , .. 12 Ap:;il 1858, T.B.C.P. Annual P.eports.
(2)
Scherzer, Tagebuch gefuhrt wahrend einer Reise um die Erde, 1857-lE
118-119, JlJS., M.L.
.
(3)
In 1860, t~hUropean male population of Tahiti, Moorea, Tuamotu,
1'ubuai, nurribered 660.
lIales
liarried to Europeans
Married to Tahitians
French•••••• 313
20
26
English ••••• 151
6
17
American. • •• 113
4
17
Others •••••• 83
2
9
By 1865, they had increased to 785; officials and troops made up
another 400. Annuaire des In.F.O., 186.3, .335-.3.36; Messager, 2 Decenibel
1865.

tried their hand at small plantations in the western districts on blocks
varying from 1 to 26 acres.

But there were not lllOre than 90 in 1866 -

al

many of these were simply supplementing their trading businesses at Papee1
(a)

Subsidies and the Agricultural Bank.
With better port facilities and a rise in prices for fine Sea 1s1anc

cotton during the lImerican Civil War, greater interest was shown in openil
up some of the 75,000 acres estimated as suitable for supporting large-sc.
plantations.

A number of ancillary measures to aid planters were taken b,

de la Richerie and de la Ronciere.

In 1863, a new system of subsidies, b.

on areas brought under cultivation, took effect: 1,000 fro were promised

j

every new hectare of coffee, 100 fro for a hectare of cotton or sugar-can,
4.
50 fro for a hectare of yO\L.'1g coconut-trees. In the same year, an i\.griCU:
ural Bank was set up with powers to buy and lease lands for the administr.
ion, to make loans up to 2,000 fro at 5% interest, and to act as a local

5
savings bank with 3% interest on deposits.
The Bank - which was never separate from the administration

treasur~

was a suitable cover for all kinds of operations, ranging from the issue (

(4)
Between 1859 and 1869, 115,000 fro were paid out by the administrat:
in loans, subsidies and for the cost of an experimental garden. Proc';sverbaux du comite des finances, 1883-1884., A.C.O. 73.
(5)
Arret~ crJant une caisse agricole
Papeete, 30 July 1863, Bulletin
officiel des t.F.O., 1863, 151; Messager, 19 September 1862. The balan,
sheet for the period 5 August-31 November 1863 read:
Receipts
Expenses
Official subsidy •••••• 29,100 fro
Land purchase ••••••••••• 12,570 f
Deposits ...........
25,680 fr.
loans to planters............. 1,800 f
Sale of lands ••••••••• 10,550 fr.
Expenses of the committee
Sale of produce........
55 fro
and planters I subsidies. 12,063./
From the treasury ••••• <_4, 000 fr. <
General expenses ........ <l1 96~.;
Total ............................... 69,385 fr.
Total ..................................... 64,403.(
lilessager, 2 November 1863.

a

0 .....
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paper currency to land purchase.

Land sold through the Bank was first

acquired by the administration - with no evidence that either the Darling
commission or later surveys had clearly determined whose land it was, and
without ministerial approval.

In January 1863. over 117 hectares were

bought by de la Richerie at Punaauia; only 4-9 hectares of the purchase we:

6
ever reported to Paris.

Chasseloup-La:ubat suspected that " pressure " hSJ

been brought to bear on the proprietors; the president of the Bank's comm
Fauco1llpre, hurIiedly protested that the sales had been regularly made; but

7
evidence of transfer deeds is lacking.
'l'his help was not enough.

In 1865, de la Ronciere admitted that th

Bank's short-term facilities and lack of the simplest mortgage institutio
at Tahiti did not enoourage immigration from France or French colonies.
smsll plantation of 25 acres cost 15,000 fro to begin; for larger propert

8
up to 125 acres at least 50,000 fro were required at the outset.

New coc

trees did not begin to pay till the end of seven years; sugar-CaB6 produc

(6)
Proces-verbaux du conseil d'administration, 12 January 1863, encl.
de la Richerie to the Minister for the Navy, 2 October 1863, A.C.O. 70.
The average price quoted by de la Richerie for a hectare was 1,·7 fro 50
The unmentioned 68 hectares were bought for prices between 20 fro and 5
(7)
Chasseloup-La:ubat to de la Richerie, 24- August 1863, A.C.O. 70. Th
4-9 hectares may well be the 5 lots nos. 71, 72, 73, 77, 78, marked in t
margin of the puta tomite for Punaauia as sold in 1862-1863 to the" co
agricole "; no other such sales for the period are recorded. Bureau de
terres, Papeete.
(8)
Among the items the prospective colonist was required to bring with
him were, It shovels, spare handles, pick-axes, rakes, a small straw-cut
for cattle-food, portable wheel-barrows and spare wheels, hammers, pinc
saws, axes, hatchets, iron beds, matresses, furniture, ovens, kitvhenwa
crock~y, bridles, saddles, harnesses, clothing etc., etc. ". De la
Ronciere to the French Consul at San Francisco, 2 July 1865, J:!es sager ,
December 1865.
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at the end of nine to ten months, coffee plants at the end of five months
Cotton brought the readiest returns every six m:>nths, but required m:>re
labour.

In 1866, the amJunt of land held by European planters at Tahiti

am:>unted to about 1,500 acres - less than hslf of which was producing cot
cane and a little coffee, fruit and vegetables.

A commission from the

Agricultursl Bank found, during its survey, the same features everywhere
guava weeds, armies of rats and no labour other than 34 Cook islanders

9
spread over 80 planters.
production.

The greatest advance in agriculture was :in cott

About 400,000 Ibs. of ginned cotton came from Tahiti in 1866

uncleaned cotton fetched

4d. to 5d. per

variety as much as 7d. or 8d.
remained dear - about

2/-

pound overseas, and the cleaned

By 1868, production had doubled, but labou

a day or 8 piastres a month for casusl workers

and the instI'1.Uuents of cultivation primitive -

It hoes, spades, whslers'
10
spades, pickaxes, American rr.attocks and crow bars ".

(b)

The Tahitian Cotton and Coffee Plantation Company.
The backbone of this flourish in land exploitation at Tshiti was tt

enterprise begun by William Stewart.

Stewart was an energetic and persu.

Irishman of Scottish Presbyterian stock

II

hair ••• and with a black piercing eye

whO. made powerful patrons and

a

II

with a long black beard and bl,

(9)
Rapport fait
lvl. le Commissaire Imp~risl par la Commission d' Inspe
ion des Cultures, 1866, passim.
(10)
Report on the Cultivation of Cotton :in the Island of Tahiti, encl.
Miller to F.O., 19 November 1866, T.B.C.P. 11; Report on the Cultivatic
of Cotton :in the Georgian or W:indward Islands and in the Society or Le~
Islands. South Ptciftc, encl. :in Miller to F.O., 14 November 1868, ihl£.

11
influential enemies with the same high-handedness.

The meteoric rise of

Terre Eugenie plantation lent a brie~ glory to the administration of the
mid-1860's; the garish light of its decline illuminated a gilbertian
revolution which led to the fall of a commandant.
On the advice of Stewart, a wealthy Portuguese banker, Augustus So!

floated the Polynesian Plantation Company in 1862 and petitioned the
Minister for the Navy for concessions at Tahiti.
survey in September of the same year.

Stewart arrived to mak,

Confusion surrounds his first tral

actions.

But it is clear he offered the administration of de la Richerit
12
50,000 fro for an area which he later claimed anDunted to 12,000 acres.
The Administrative Council <'-OHsidcred his offer and oecid.cct that the cho:
was to be left to individual Tahitians.

At least three officials were

against a.''lY sort of sale; the rest agreed with de la Richerie who though'
that all Tahitia.'1 lands would pass to Europeans anyway - " for a few cas:
13
of rum or gin or by other equally COllUoon frauds"
The area in which
Stewart was permitted to make his purchases was the rich littoral roveri:
the districts of Atimaono, Papara and ;,:ataiea;

in addition, it was

Of his early life little is known. He began his career in the Pa
in 1858 by working w'ith his brother James Stewart as a wine and spiri
merchant. His brother became an official in the Sydney Customs; toge
they retailed spirits - ostensibly for e::q>ort to }Tew Caledonia - in t:
suburbs of Sydney. Young, Atimaono, 1928,~. There is a photograp
him in Bolton, Old Time 'rahiti, Appendix, vol. 18, 445, MS., ~. See
Ramsden, " William Stewart and the Introduction of Chinese LabOur in
Tahiti ", ~nal of the Polynesian Society-,- vel. 55, September 1946,
187-214.
(12)
AtiroaPno has a superficial area of about 5,000 acres. Exactly wh
the other lands were to be sold is unknown. Stewart to F .0., 18 Apri
1865, encl. in F.O. to Miller, 1 November 1865, T.B.C.P. 5.
(13)
Proces-verbaux du censeil d I administration, November 1862, MS.,
A.C.O. 79.

(11)

1

promised ( whether verbally or by written agreement is not clear) that t
imports and exports of the nev, enterprise were to be free of customs.

St

must have been given to understand, however, that the administration woul
obtain land for him too.

At least as much was suspected in Paris; for

Ghasseloup-Laubat, in his instruotions to de la Rioherie in the matter,
pointed out that the administration had no legal right to expropriate an
so large for " public use " and then make it over to a company - whioh he
14
thought was going beyond" equity and prinoiple ".
In London, the oomps
changed its name to the

II

Tahitian Cotton and Coffee Plantation Company "

bought from Stewart rights ( supposedly guaranteed by the administration
6,000 acres for £ 30,000 - fifteen times the sum Stewart olaimed to have
paid.

At Tahiti, in 1863, Stewart I s agent found that the administration

would not aocept the money.

On his return, in 1864, Stewart set about bu

and leasing himself from individual Tahitians as the aocredited manager

the new plantation.

0

De la Rioherie made a tour of the districts to persu

the chiefs to sell; but great care was tal<en to give the appearance of
neutrality by the publication of a letter to the members of the District
Councils of Atimaono, Papara and liiataiea, stressing that they were " oomp

(14)
Ghasseloup-Laubat to de la Richerie, 6 January 1864, A.C.O. 2.
Chasseloup-Laubat, was, however, anxious to develop ootton plantations
other French territories - especially in the French posts in French We
Africa among the native population rather than by large-scale ooncessi
to European planters. See his instruotions to the Governor of Senegal
Jaur~guiberry, 17 December 1861, in Schefer, Instructions Generales
dOlll1ees de 1 6 a 18 '0 aux Gouverneurs et Ordonnateurs des jhablisseme
Francais en Afrique OCcidentale, vol. II, 332, ~46,
2 vols. Paris,19
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ely free" to make transactions or not.

By the end of 1865, Stewart was i

possession of 8,500 acres on, and extending either side of the At~naono pI
Not all the leases or deeds of sale are extant; the chief transactor was I
herself who disposed of sOD,e 33 blocks without consulting the districts
17
concerned.
(c)

The indentured labour system.
About the t~lie of Stewart's arrival at Tahiti, efforts were already

being made by the administration to reduce local production costs by subsj
ing immigration from other islands.

In 1862, 98 natives from Penr!1;yn werE
18
introduced on the local naval schooner, Latouche-Trevi11e. The administr,

paid for the cost of transport and sold them out to planters for 20 fr. a
head.

The procedure was approved in Paris ( with a oaution to keep olear

(15)
Secretary General ~'rastour to the District COWioils of Mataiea and
moone-Papara, 11 January 1861 ( sic 1864- ), MesSager, 5 March 1864-. COl
l/iller headed Stewart I s ;·opponents by spreading runx>urs of " pressure I
the part of the administration during the land purchases. Stewart s).lei
Miller for slander, but the oase was dismissed. Brander to Miller, 4- 1
1864-, T.B.C.P. Papeete; Miller to Brander, 15 March 1865, 'f.B.C.P. 10;
laller to Stewart, 19 March 1865, ibid.
(16)
The area has been exaggerated; only about 2,000 acres were suitablE
for plantation. Some surveys of the property claimed by Stewart showed
a frontage of 3~ miles along the coast and 7 miles into the mountains .
over 17,000 acres. But when the plantation came up for sale in 1875, i
area was only 9,875 acres - much of it swamp. Young, op.cit., M.P.
(17)
The fari'i hau lands of the chief of 1\ataiea were also leased. Cop:
des baux emphyt~otigues, 1 and 2., n.d. encl. in De la Ronciere to the
Minister for the Navy, 1 March 1868, A.C.O. 14-. The leases were for 5(
years at 50 fro a hectare on the plain and half the price for land " ~
mountains ". The only other contracts known to me are the sale of 4-6
blooks to Stewart without prices listed in the !l!essager, 16 April 1864-,
(18Penrhyn ( Tongareva ) lies about 600 miles north-v."est of Tahiti. The
natives ( 33 men, 22 women, 27 boys, 17 girls ) were collected by a
contractor named Parker - who was paid for only 50 of the irrmligrants. ,
of them seem to have stayed crt at Tahi"ti. A.C.O. 34-0

Peruvian slavers operatil"..g in the same area ); regulations limited the
19
contract to two years; nothing was said of repatriation.
In 1864-, permission was granted to Stewart to introduce up to 1,00C
Chinese coolies ( including wives and children over 10 ) through the Frer
Consul at Hongkong.

Food a.'1i! clothing allowances were laid down; their

worldng-day was fixed at 12 hours for 26 days a month; at the end of a
seven-year contract they were to be repatriated at the expense of the
20-

company.

In addition, Stewart was authorised to introduce 500 Polynesiar

for three-year contracts with similar obligations to repatriate,
Stewart brought in just over 1,000 Chinese in
1860' s.

tr~ee

cargoes in the

When their contracts were ended, most of them settled down as

gardeners, domestics and retail traders at Papeete.

In 1872, the adminh

tration was forced to recognise the impossibility of repatriating them aJ
and issued them vr.ith residency permits.

Similarly, many of the Polynesi!

either for want of shipping or because of assimilation into Tahitian
families, became small planters and fishermen on their own account.

The

amount of known immigration during the early '66'12) and '70's may be

SheM

(19)
Their wages were fixed at 78 c. a day for 26 days a month; they
received in addition 250 grammes of fish or weat and 4- Ibs. of fruit c
vegetables a day. Arrete, 9 June 1862, A.C.O. 79.
(20)
Arrete, 30 N~ch 1864-, Bulletin officiel des ~.F.O., 1864-, 127;
Messager, 2 April, 1864.
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thus:
Cook Islands
1862
1864
96
1865
1866
1~7
1870
1872
Total 96

Gilbert Islands

Penrhyn
98

Tuamotu

New Hebrides

Chine
30
69

"9

49

687

1117

15

192
96

73
1'.1

73

99

By 1868, at least 1,297 of these immigrants were employed on the ~
Eug~e estates, together with 28 Europeans working as mechanics and overs

Straggling shed.s, ginning mills and a shanty town for the Chinese occupied
several acres around a jetty at Atirnaono.

A

fev!

piastres a month satisfie

Polynesians SO long as regular supplies of fish came from Taravao v.nere
Stewart had organised a dozen skilled fishermen to keep the plantation
supplied.

The Chinese gambled, lived in squalor and patiently waited for

end of their contracts.

The Europeans found employment as doctors, csrpen'

masons, clerks and ran two schooners used to transport bales to Papeete.
keep order, de la Richerie posted tvro gendarmes and a handful of marines
22
district.

~

For the period from the foundation of the enterprise in 1863 till it.

(21)
Deaths on the Stewart plantation \Vere heaviest anxmg the Chinese. (
the original cargoes numbering 1,018 persons, 25 died. during the voyage
and another 93 had died before 1868. The causes were listed. by one ObSE
as: privation of opium ( 60 ); chest diseases ( 11 ); wounds ( 2); CandE
Plantation de Ooton de Tahiti Co
ie \I Tahiti Cotton and Coffee Plar
ion ,Oceanie Orientale
extract &.!!. ,5; A.C.O. 35,38; de Jouselarc
the Minister for the Navy, 25 April 1870, A.c.9. 108; Langrolet ( imllligl
ion official ) to Girard, 7 July 1871, ibid.
(22)
By 1868, the installations included~stripping machines run by a ~
h.p. steam-engine ( the ruins of which may still be seen near the villa&
of ;,Iataiea ); 2 hydraulic presses, a maize mill, a sugar mill, 5 cotton
sheds and a foundry. Stewart built himself a palatial house on the hilJ
behind the main plantation and named it ]ia>ntcalm. Young, op.cit., If~.
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23
zenith in 1868, about 4,500,000 fro were expended by the company.

Receip

for the sale of cotton and other crops are more difficult to estimate: th
was a marked tendency in the reports printed in the Messager to exaggerat
the success of the plantation - a success which did not go beyOlJd 1872 vh
cotton prices in England fell from

3/-

or

41-

per pound to

1/-

and less.

The most reliable observer who worked at the plantation ( and who was not
entirely dependent on official reports ) estimated that returns from the

of cotton and maize had netted about 4,919,249 fro at the end of 1868 - w
covered the costs of the preVlitous six years without leaving much for the
share-holders in England.

As the cotton prices fell off, other factors increased Stewart's
difficulties.

After the murder of three Chinese coolies and the executio

of one, rumour ran rife both locally and overseas about the conditions

0

24
labour at Terre Eugenie; despite glowing reports by a visiting commission
of local officials and planters, the reputation of the plantation was not
improved by the murder of one of its captains engaged in blackbirding in
Gilbert Islands and the investigations of French naval officers into thie

25
traffic in French Polynesia.

Shipping became nore difficult to find: de

(23~
NJessager, 11 November 1865, 17 November 1866; Candelot, 0p.cit., 1
(24)
Stewart to Miller, 15 September 1867, T.B.C.P. 6; Miller to Stew-ax
21 September 1867, ibid; " Tahitian Slavery .. , San Francisco Times, 3C
June 1867; " Letter from 'rahi ti ", Daily Herald ( San Francisco ), 7
June 1867; Messager, 3 August 1867; Stewart, An Outline of How it C~

Pass that So Many Absurd Stories have been Circulated about the Cottor
Plantation on Terre Eug~nie, Tahiti, passim. See too, the evidence of
overseers recruited from ex-arrow and r.avy personnel: Walter to F.O., ~
January 1870, T.B.C.P. Mistlellaneous; Ramsden, op.cit., 201(25)
The barque, Mearoa, u.TJ.der Captain Blackett, had been chartered by
Stewart in 1869 to bring labourers from the Gilbert Isihands. Blacket1
was unsuccessful and took over the human cargo of another blackbird.er
L the

16

Ronciere was forced to lend to his proteg~ administration transports \~en
Brander and Hort ( who owned the best local schooners ) refused to extend
their facilities to their rival.

Finally, the brothers William and James

Stewart fell out over the management and sale of one of their stores; a la
suit followed in April and July 1868 and William was ordered to pay 25,00C

26
within 24 hours with the plantation as security.

De la Ronciere came to t

rescue with roney from the Agricultural Bank; James Stewart fled to San Fr
cisco before news arrived that his brother was solvent and could have met

27
his fraudulent demands.

But the plantation never recovered.

William Stell

wrote continuously to the Minister for the Navy about alleged plots agains
him; in 1873, a new manager arrived and Stewart's books were found to be
~

in such d.isorder that he was declared a bankrupt and died in September 18i
Debts at San Francisco and registration fees at Tahiti amounting to £l,3,OC
were discovered: the plantation drifted into liquidation and was declared

the Annie ( or Anaa ) - who broke loose on the homeward voyage and mure
the captain, mate and some of the crew. The others saved themselves bj
blowing up a section of the ship. Taller to F.O., ,30 September 1869,
T.B.C.P. 6; Jliiller to Rear-Admiral Farquhar, 20 !"arch 1872, T.B.C.P. 1]
Miller to Girard, 31 December 1871, ibid; Miller to Captain Main warin!
2 April 1873, ~.
(26)
The magistrates of the Tribunal of First Instance and the Superior
Tribunal were among the anti-Stewart party at Tahiti. All documents rE
ative to the case are enclosed in de la Ronciere to the Minister for tl
Navy, 7 August 1868, A.C.O. 29: Jacolliot, La V~rit~ sur Taiti, 30-.39;
Young, op.cit., M.P.
(27)
Lfiller to Jan~s Stewart, 20 August 1870, T.B.C.P. 11; Consultation
-e0ur la Compagnie Tahiti Cotton and Coffee Plantation dont Ie siege es'
a Londres contre M. James Stewart ne ociant ;;. Pa eete he de Tahiti
Oceanie,
an enquiry by judges of the Imperial Court, Paris ) ,A.C.O
(28
l;d.ller to F.O., 2 June 1873, T.B.C.P. 11; Miller to Gilbert-Pierre
19 June 1874, ibid; Hiller to F .0., 21 September 1874, ~.

J
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Colonial Domain in July 1874.
What had become a commercial fraud now turned into an administrative
debacle.

The great plantation experiment which had failed through over-de:!

ence on a single crop, mismanagement and financial scandal, was irrevocable
linked with the patronage of de la Ronciere.

The fall of Stewart emphasis.

the great vreakness of the French Protectorate - lack of impartial justice.
As a direct result of the Stewart trials, the judges Langomazino and Boyer
were rerfDved from office by the commandant.

This was but a prelude to am:

serious clash between de la Ronciere and his subordinates over his consti:bl~

proposals end his financial 8.Ch1i.:Ll1istratione

---- ...... --.....

-.~-------------

(29)
Miller to F.O., 2 June 1873, T.B.C.P. 11; lIIiller to Gilbert-Pierre,
19 June 1874, ~; ld.Uer to F .0., n Septf'nJ)er 1874, .i1:i£.

x.
Trade and Revenue. 1850-1870.
Despite the arguments of politioians and offioials in 1843 on the
economio value of Tahiti and the JViarquesas, the aommeroial life of French
Ooeania oocupied little spaoe in the general correspondenoe between Papee
and. Paris.

The complex nature of the Paoifio entrepot trade was never

explained in detail by the ooromandants; Ministers foi: the Navy and the
Colonies during the Second Empire limited their observations on tariff po
to a oautious approval of port duties and customs without the relllOtest
1

appreoiation of their importanoe for the general budget.

In 1869. the

administration ( under orders from Paris ) soberly prooloimed the Imperia
Decree of 9 July whioh swept away the Navigation Aot of 1793 and permitte
imports" of every kind a.'ld of every origin ••• by all flags" into the po
of Papeete - this, in a colony which had depended on British and American
2

trade for
(a)

tr~ee-quarters

of its imports for the past fifty years.

Imports and exports.
During the 1850' s and for the first half of the 1860' s, the total

annual value of trade through Papeete varied between 3,000,000 fro and

4,000,000 fro

The origin and

destL~ation

of goods were multiple.

Impox

(1)
The free trade policy of Napoleon III - from the Treaty of CommeroE
with England in 1860 to the Law of 19 ]>lay 1866 - has received very liti
detailed treatment with referenoe to colonies other than 1Iartinique an:'
Guadeloupe. The general requirement that customs duties be regulated 1
Imperial Decree, after assessment in the General Councilor the Admini:
trative Council of a colony, was never enf'orced at Tahiti. For an accc
policy towards the older colonies, see A. Girault, The Colonial Tariff
Policy of France, ( Oxford, 1916 ), 66-76.
(2)
Arret', 18 November 1869, MessageI', 20 November 1869.
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cargoes of European foodstuffs, clothi..'1g and hardware were valued at
1,000,000 fro to 2,000,000 fro a year; all such goods were declared as
imports in official returns - though about half were re-exported to the
dependencies of Tahiti and groups further afield.

Pacific island produc,

which also found its way into both import and export returns, fluctuated
between 300,000 fro and 700,000 fro a year and showed a marked tendency'
rise in value while goods of Eurcpean origin remained stable or declined
in quantity and value.
The bulk of overseas shipping sailed under British, American or Sol
American flags.

The lccal traders, sailing under the flag of the Protec'

orate or the flags of other islands, accounted for about one third of th,
shipping entries, handled over half the island produce and played the ro:
of lighters to the heavier tonnage anchored at Papeete.

The adverse tra<

balance of 500,000 fr. to 1,000,000 fro a year was met by a small export
specie to South America and by the despatch of drafts through the United
States consulate, the British consulate, the L.M.S. and the administrati(

3

treasury.
Before the encouragement of local agriculture began to produce reSI
in the mid-1860' s, trade for the years 1852 ',.

1862 may be taken as repl

sentative of a small but complicated traffic in which the same items foUl

(3)
The United States drafts were not accepted locally during the Civi:
War. Drafts on London were rated at 25 fr. to £1; drafts on the Frenal
treasury carried a 2% premium. Vandor to the State Department, 30
December 1866, Despatches from U.S. Consuls in '~ahiti, 1861-1868, vol.

Ii

4their wa:y into both import and export figures.

During the period, import

of produoe from the outer groups - oooonut oil, pearl shell from the TU8l1
ootton from the Leewards and a misoellany of less valuable items - nore i
doubled in value,

The import of European goods ( and oonsequently the rf

export of these ) deolined.

5

In round figures, total trade rose by at least 4-,000,000 fro by 187C
This is supported by consular evidence on the export of ootton fromTahii
between 1865 and 1870: the eA~ort of gi1ll1ed ootton rose from 130,000 Ibs.
just over 700,000 Ibs for the last three years of the deoade.

In value,

could not have netted less than 1,750,000 fro at the peak of cotton pric.
in 1866 and 1867; thereafter, the fall in price was compensated for by

6
increased produotion.
Only one observer has left an aocount from which one may reconstru<
the details of the comparative increase of the export of island. produoe

I

(4-)
Miller to F.O., 16 February 1853, T.B.C.P. Annual Reports; idem, 3(
March 1864-, T.B.C.P. 10. For a oomparison with adrninj.stration figures,
Annuaire de Tahiti, 1863, 339, where the produce of islands other than
those under the Proteotorate is not included. There are no returns of
trade in consular reports or French sources for the important period il
iately afer 1865 to detail the increase in volume and value of oargoes
For statistics, see Appendix IX, 442-448.
(5) Miller estimated the value of imports and exports for 1869 at
6,750,000 fro JaIler to F.O., 10 April 1872, T.B.C.P. Annual Reports.
(6)
The price of 1 lb. of clean cotton was as high as 4/- in 1866, but
fell to 1/ 60.. and less by 1870. Vando:e, Report for 1866, n.d., Despa'
from U.S. Consuls in Tahiti, vol. 5, 1861-1868; Doty to the State Dep~
ment, 7 July 1893, ~, vol 8, 1887-1897; l.Iiller to F.O., 10 April 18'
T.B.C.P. Annual Reports.
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7
the more recent European crops - cotton and maize.

According to Boyer

( ordonnateur and magistrate under de la Ronciere ),

the exports were in

hands of five principal traders and ten smaller enterprises, including th
i!..gricultural Bank.

Exported items ( excluding European re-exports ) haxld:

by these traders in 1868 were valued at 1,457,372 fro

Of this, some

5r"fo

went through the firm of Brander and Co. ; the rest was shared by Amiot,
Gibson, Hort and Wilkins, the Aoo-ricultural Bank ( only 6% ) and smaller
concerns.

Coconut oil, pearl shell and cotton made up 76% of these expor-

other items included cotton-seed, molasses, rum, oranges, fungus, coconut,
trepang, arrowroot, lime juice, hides and whale oil.
To this export value should be added exports from the Atimaono
plantation for 1868 - some 1,288,116 fro of cotton and 170,400 fro of cot,
-seed and maize - which were shipped on Stewart's vessels or government
schooners.

If the total value of local exports for the year ( 2,915,888

is cOll!Pared with the value for 1852 ( 608,352 fro ), it is at once appare:
how great a part the cultivation of new European crops, particularly at
Atimaono, played in the commercial activitc' of the late 1860's.

ExPorts'

coconut oil had tripled in value; ten times as much molasces was exported
the export of coconuts had increased a thousandfold.

But these items and

(7)
Boyer, La Verite sur Tahiti, 12 January 1869, MS., A.C.O. 45. Boye:
document throws much light onto dark corners of the ailministration in tl
late 1860' s and contains unique sets of financial and commercial statis'
for this ;oeriod.

sugar, trepang, oranges etc. accounted for less than one third of the gent

8
rise in exports.

Just over 300% of the increase in exports in 1868 over 1

figures for 1852 was made up in cotton and maize.
The greatest exporters were not the greatest planters.

The secures1

investment for the wealthier traders at Papeete was in the growing volume
of schooner traffic and the easy profits to be had from the two staples oj
Polynesian econoIl\V - coconut oil and shell.

None of the exporters mentiO!

by Boyer in 1868 suffered like Stewart from the fluctuating returns of a

9

single crop - except Hort who went ban.1o:'upt in 1869.
of these Europeans was John Brander.

The acknowledged pr:

Agriculturally, his wealth was limi'

as a trader, he was the largest single agent for island produce.

It was

probably his good fortune to be refused concessions of land and labour by
d.e la Ronciere who was anxious not to help a man who was " a millionaire

10
twice over " and married into the Salmon Family.

(8)

In the Tuamotu, he won :

In the case of coconut oil and shell value as well as production ha
risen for the same period:
Coconut oil
Pearl shell
1850
500 fro per tQ~
176 fro per ton
1855
537 fro per tun
375 fro per ton
1860
748 fro per tun
720 fro per ton
1864
631 fro per tun
504 fr. per ton
Miller to F.O., 2 March 1857, T.E.C.P. ~ual Reports; idem, 7 Apri
1868, ibid.
(9) lltessager, 17 April 1869. A.lV. Hort was encouraged to put all his c
ital into a sugar plantation at Moorea by de la Ronciere, but could fin
no steady supply of ~abour. Miller to de la Ronciere, 27 November 1866
encl. in de la Ronciere to the Minister for the Navy, 4- April 1867, A.C
14; Hort, or>. cit., 275-299.
-(10) Brander died at Tahiti in 1877 leavin..g an estate and business worth
6,000,000 fro His inheritors were enabled to set up the German trailil'lg
- the Societe Commerciale d'Oceanie. De la Ronciere to the Minister fo
the Navy, 12 July 1866, A.C.O. 14.
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struggle against the French Resident who tried to control sales of oil ru
shell in favour of Stewart.

He was quick to take advantage of the inabi:

of the administration to force all contracts between traders and natives
be countersigned by an official.

Cotton goods and flour were sold on er,

debts contractea were paid by diving teams sent to the eastern lagoons of

11
TU8lllOtu or by seizure of lands for the their coconut harvest.

The marke;t

price of shell at Papeete was over seven times the price paid to the diVE
·12
the profit on a tun of coconut oil was over 300%.
It is not surprising, therefore, to find that the bulk of the rever.
on imports into Tahiti fell mst heavily on those who, like Brander, cant

13
the local cabotage.

The agricultural boom in cotton paid no dividends to

administration; but the entrepot traffic became a primary source of incorr

(11)
The French Resident has left a good description of these transacti
" Every piece of land is the property of a whole family; however ,the
traders had seized the greater part of the 1a'1.ds ( at Anaa ) as paymen
for individual debts. At Anaa, where the presence of the Resident reg
ed tr~t some semblance of justice be preserved, the merchant took land
only by making a member of the family sign to the effect that the prop
was pledged until the complete payment of all private debts •. If- the K
refused, a bottle of spirits soon triun!phed over his scruples." Correy
de la Rcnciere, 23 June 1868, encl. in de la Ronciere to the Minister :
the Navy, 12 July 1868, A.C.O. 14.
.
(12)
Corr~y to :lflagee ( sic, Brander's agent ), 31 October 1867, encl. i:
la Ronciere to the J./iinister for the Navy, 12 July 1868, ibid; Cuzent,
It l' Archipel des Pomctou It, Bulletin de la Societe Acad~e de Brest
vol. 9, 70. At this date, oil was processed on the spot by fermenting
cocmut pulp in a raised trough or canoe and draining out the oil into
hollow palm trunks. The practice of exporting the dried lternels did ne
become widespread in ll'rm ch Polynesia till the 1670 I s.
(13)
For example, Brsnder in 1868, paid 201,338 fro in duties ( excludU
spirits duties ) - or about one third of the customs revenues for the
year. Beyer, op.cit., 1!S., A.C.O. 45.

1

for an ailing budget.
(b)

lii.otropolitan and local budgets.
The financial administratiOI1. of :F'rench Oceania during the '50' s and

'60 I S was marked by a gradual shift of charges from the State to the colo
an imposition which de la Richerie and d.e la Ronciere were optimistic
enough to encourage in the expectation of great agricultural and conmerci
developments.

Apart from the payment of

leadiP~

offioials, troops and th

cost of refitting and provisioning warships, there was no very clear dist
ion between the charges of the metropolit.an and local budgets.

The llletho

evolved in French colonial practice of separatiP~ "sovereignty

expenses

from the cost of internal administration was complicated at Tahiti by the
payment of an annual subsidy from Paris to assist local revenues.
300,000 fro to 400,000 fro a year

Some

were used to cover part of the upkeep

local courts, police, ports and the colonial supplement to the wages of
officials.

A brief experiment was made in 1864 to apportion exa.otly the

charges to be met by the local and State budgets; but this failed for wan
of agreed classification of the items; "-'ld, in general, it was left to th
cOlllll18ndant and the members of the Administrative Council to decide how tb
14
subsidy \70uld be used.
For the period 1850-1870, the total cost of administering and defen

(14)
The expenses singled out in 1864 for part or complete payment by
the Ministry for the navy were the wages of the secretary-general, jud
port repairs, education the hospital and provisions - which aIoounted t
322,1;20 fro out of a budget of 591,212 fro This was no more than the
subsidy for previous years; but its use was decided beforehand in Pari

A.C.O. 66.

1·

Tahiti, the lilarquesas and the islands of the Tuamotu and 'rubuai, rose frO!
800,000 fro to just over 1,000,000 fr.; over half of this cost was born b~
15
France - at least till the mid-1860's. After 1865. the subsidy decreased
from an average of 300,000 fro a year to 175,000 fro in 1870.

The share (

the civil and military expenditure paid by France remained between 330,OO(
and 362,000 fro But the figure for expenses met from local revenues inerel
from 167,000 fr

in 1850 to 532,470 fro in 1870.

In other words, the ad!

istration had to meet 22% of the total cost of the Establishments from 10.
revenues in 1850; by 1870, this responsibility had risen to q~~.
was not heavy for a small colony.

The burt

But Tahiti, complained de la Ronciere,

had no share in the financial largesse of the Second Emire towards its ov.
seas possessions.

Between 1855 and 1865, the expenses born by the State

Guadeloupe, Hartinique, Senegal, and Reunion rose from 16,000,000 fro to
24,000,000 fr.; even the struggling colony of New Caledonia was in receip'
16
of over 1,000,000 fro by the same date.
There was little reason why the metropolis shouihd spend comparable
sums on posts of little economic value and without an expanding European
population.

The point of de la Ronciere' s comparison was that increased

financial responsibility of the local administration was made more onerou;
by distance from Europe and mismanagement.

Under Bonard, the arsenal and

(15)
A.C.O. 66, 74; de la Richerie, ttablissements FranQais de l'Oceani.
53-62. Figures e.re given only where they can be checked from financia:
accounts. Full accounts are lacking for 1866-1867, except for some
details; similarly, the minutes of the Administrative Council 1865-186
were unobtainable except as references in scattered correspondence.
(16)
De la Ronciere tc the J..linister for the Navy, 30 August 1865, A.C.O

1

government stores were allowed to deteriorate with a loss of 55,000 fro \~
of material; five government schooners were laid up for three years; a sma
dry dock and a careening slip on Fare Ute peninsula, hegun in 1851, cost
17
70,000 fro to repair and put in order. In addition to this costly scandal
the colony of New Caledonia remained a financial mill-stone to the Protect
administration till i t was separated in 1859.

It drained away a third of

metropolitan subsidy annually; and as late as 1860, money was still drawn
from the Papeete treasury to build Port de France.

Finally, there was nev

enough ready currency for month to month expenses.

South American condors

and piastres flowed in despite regulations forbidding their import: by 186
there were about 219,000 fro worth of condors in circulation, bought for
47 fro each and sold at Papeete for 50 fro
ion withdrew 150,000 fro

\~rth

It was not until the adrainistr

of them from circulation in exchange for dr

from the local treasury that traders accepted French paper without hesitat
18
in lieu of drafts on Paris or French coin.
Budgets for the period are many and detailed; but accounts for each

(17)
Page to the lliinister for the Navy, 19 April 1853, A.C.O. 44; Chasse
Laubat to de la Richerie, 12 September 1862, A.C.O. 12.
(18)
Arrete autorisant l'emission ar Ie tresor de bons de caisse, 25 Ju
1865, Bulletin Officiel des < .l!'.0., 1865, 69; Messager, 5 August 1865;
Minister for the Navy to the Minister of :B'inance, 10 April 1866, A.C.O.

-
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19
financial year are few.

There is so much evidence of discrepancy betweex:

projected revenues and the real collection that the financial picture of
year is not clear till all debts have been paid off - usually two of thre
years later.

The practice of commuting Tahitian taxes to labour, for ex.

brought nothing to the treasury, but is often set down as a receipt in f!
the device of " abatements ", or postponing the payment of licences durir
20
absence or insolvency, was widespread among European residents. The two
staples of the budget, business licences and the road tax ( called a heat
after 1862 ) accounted for an average of 50,000 fro a year, or only 8.3%
the average annual revenues for the period - including the metropolitan
subsidy. The source of revenue which received most attention was derived
from trade.

(19)
As an example of the use of revenues, the local budget for 1862
be cited in a condensed form for its expenses:

IlU

Public works •••••••••• 115,000 fr.

Rations .•••••••••.••.• 14,325

To the native budget..
Pastors, schools,

81,450 fro

Catholic mission ••.•••
Printing, mail, •...•.•

66,425 fr.
37,250 fr.

Cost of l'ax collection
and abatements •••••••• 12,000
Fetes ......•••..•...•. 6,000
Gendarmerie ••......... 5.050
Lighting •••••••••••••• 3,500
Port ••••.....•...•..•• 3,300
I.~iscellaneous •••••••••
6,350
Extraordinary ••••••••• 15,500

Officials in Native
Affairs Department.... 33,575 fro
Purchase of land...... 33,000 fro
Agriculture............ 29,000 fr.
Courts and judges ••••• 25,000 fro
Prison, hospital ••.••• 23,175 fro
Financial service ••••• 18,200 fro
Total •••••••••••••••.• 528,100
The accounts fcr the same year show that eJ>.'Penses were 40,566 fro
lower than expected. A.C.O. 66.
(20)
In 1861, the Administrative Council gravely considered ways ana. no
of collecting abatements for five previous years, but were discourage
by the treasurer who refused to send his only clerk around the distri
to serve 1tW'arnings, court orders and sumn-onses ~ on persons either
unregistered or away trading through the Pacific. I'roces-verbaux du
conseil d I administration, June 1861, A.C.O. 78.
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From 1850 to 1857, pilotage and spirits duties furnished only 3% to
of annual revenues ( or about 17,000 fr.).

By 1864, duties on enumerate

articles raised the revenues from trade to 23% of total revenues.

After

a fixed contribution from importers on a pro rata basis, plus the usual p
fees and spirits duties,

provided 18% to 33% of annual revenues - which

little enough compared with trade revenues from small Btitish possessions

21
earlier in the century or other Pacific colonies at a later date.
In 1857, Dubouzet set up a Committee for Connnerce vlith the aim of
enlisting the lmowledge and advice of the trading community in his plan t

22
impose new duties on imports.

Though they had no say in the general mana

ment of the budget, they provided an example for later forms of resident
representation.

In 1861, their nllunber was expanded to fifteen under the

of the Committee for Agriculture and Commerce.

They revised all trade ta

reduced navigation fees, increased spirits duties, fixed a charge of 1% ~
yalozrem on all entrepot goods and emunerated a wide range of imports on

V!

23
ad valorem duties were to paid for a five year period.

(21)
A.C.O. 66; T.B.C.P. Annual Reports. In 1836, revenues at Gibralte
from trade made up 40% of total revenues; In the Ionian Islands Protec
orate they made up 75% of revenues. Robert Montgomery Martin, History
the Colonies of the British
ire ( London, 1843 ), 565, 598.
(22
Arrete, 12 January 1857, Messager, 25 January 1857. The Committee
included the director of native and European atfains, two lawyers and
two traders selected from a list of European residents.
(23') The ad valdlU!r. duties were fixed on luxury goods, coffee, vanilla
conserves. Hardware, livestock, vegetables were exempt. Re-exports t,
the Tuamotu were charged an extra 6%. :i.':-,ere were no tai'iffs in the
1.Iarquesas. P.r·oces-verbau..~_<lu comitg d' agricu:!,.ture et de comm,,rce, 26
Octaber, 5, 6, 12 :'Tovember 1861; 21 Octoher 1862, A, C.O. 117 ; Ministe
for the Navy to de la Richerie, 7 April 1862, ibid.

In short, revenues from trade were increased by over one third afte

1861.

This, together with a host of petty imposts levied by the administ

ion from the late 1850' s and early 1860' s should have been adequate to me
24
.
annual expenses under de 10. Ronciere. But, in his desire for a self-suff
colony and renown in the eyes of a parsimoneous Naval l:inistry, he overtaxed the willingness of the European community to "bear the cost of his
plans.

In 1865, the old customs tariff and the traders ' Committee were

swept away.

In place of the ad valorem duties, de 10. Ronciere imposed a

mcnth"y contribution on every trader in proportion to the estimated valu,
25
of his imports for the year. The Ero rata contribution for 1865 was fix,
at 106,000 fro for traders' licences and 21,000 fro fcr spirits importer,
The small traders were hard put to find their monthly proportional licen(
before their cargoes had even come to port.

The abatements multiplied; i

transfer of three government schooners to Hew Caledonia cost the adminisi
ion an extra 82,000 fro a year for a rrail contract between Papeete, Payt,
and San Francisco; the treasury-paymaster, Fauconrpre, hurrmly sailed fr(
the island, leaving a deficit of 49,000 fro in his accounts; and, as it
became clear that de 10. Rcnciere intended to- impose further taxes on the
European community to PaY for his constitutional reforms and operate witi

(24)
New revenues were additional court fees ( 1859 ); increased print
cilarges ( 1860 ); use of menu from the native treasury ( 1860 ); sale
government cattle ( 1860 ); postage tax, bread tax ( 1861 ); increase,
licences ( 1863 ).
(25)
Arrete fixant les tarifs des taxes locales, 21 December 1864, Bul
in Officiel des ~.F.O;, 1864, 458; articles by " Consommateur ", Iller
au,jourd 'hui. Patente proportionnel1e et octroi de mer, Messager, 17,
February, 2 Marcil 1872.

1

any metropolitan subsidy, the regime collapsed in an official coup d'~tat
26
the commandant's subordinates. By 1870, when de la Ronciere had departed
adrodristration was bankrupt.

Traders had refused to pay proportional

licences which amounted to 20% ad valorem of their imports - or had at Ie
postponed payment till the administration crisis was over.

It was left t

the new commandant to restore order and make drastic reductions in expens
at a time when the metropolitan subsidy was nil and the corrml81lder of the
French Pacific Naval Division had to send to Hawaii for French treasury d
27
amou.~ting to 100,000 fro to meet the demands of impatient creditors.
For sixteen years, from 1850 till 1866, the policy of the administr
ion had aimed at turning the naval Protectorate into a plantation colony.
Its crowning achievement was its patronage of the Atimacno plantation.
years later the pretension collapsed

a~d

S

the increase in revenues from

trade was compromised by the ambitions of Comnl81ldant de la Ronciere.
The administration of native affairs produced more
spectacular,results.

significa.~t,

if

The missionary and Tahitian structure of government

through the courts and the Assembly V{as used for the extension of French
Pomare, in her own words had
of her people.

been deprived of a share in the government
28
The dynasty aides by the missionaries had become a cipher
II

(26)
Proces-verbaux du conseil d'administration, 19 April 1869, A.C.O.
Messae;er, 18 June 1868.
For >the events leading to the fall of de la
Ronciere t see below, Chap. XI.
(27)
Proces-verbaux du conseU d I administra~, December 1870, A.C.O.
(28)
Pomare to II His Highness the President of the French Republic", 2
August 18pl, Ropiteau-O'Reilly Collection.

PART

FOUR

XI.
Judioial Reforms and de la Ronoiere' s " Tahitian lG.ngdom ",
1866-1870.
" The rights of the proteotor are not a reflection of the rights of
the protected. They are new rights whioh are substituted for old
rights and are imposed on all."
Louis BruneI,

l'~tat et l'individu dans la colonisation franQaise moderne,

31.

In the last years of the 1860' s, the administrative framework of tr
Fren~~

Ooeanic Establishments was in need of re-adjustment.

In 1869, the

two broad trends of administrative policy - the preservation of the 1842
agreements and the steady innovation of French laws - carne into conflict
and revealed contradictions which were not removed till 1880.

The year J

marked the end of the Assembly and most of the Code of Laws; the tribute
system had gone; the suri:ival of the Tahiti,,-tl courts

for land cases rest

solely on the vague clauses of Pomare's Ordinance of 14 December 1865.
Financially, all revenues from Tahitians .vere under the personal control
the cOlmJlal1dant, while the local budget and the State subsidY were adminif
ed by the ordonnateur.

Commercially, the European section of the popula"!

had acquired business, lands and wealth without proper credit institutior
and were under the jurisdiction of courts lacking oompetent judges.

faotors oombined to make Tahiti a colony without a constitution.

lUl

By cOIll!

ison, the islands of the Marquesas - the only legal Frenoh oolony in the
Paoifio outside New Caledonia - were administrative orphans.

A French settler summed up the situation for the Director of Colonj
in 1862:
" Everything here is outside ordinary rules; everything is affectei
not only by distance from the metropolis, but also, and more imp,
tant, by the hybrid constitution which has no parallel anywhere
among French possessions. One would only find terms for compari,
in foreign countries, such as England or Holla.'ld for ey..ample, wh:
exercise their Protectorates in the Ionian Islands and in SOme Pi
of India; and these comparisons themselves would be of little us'
if one considers that the acts which bind these nations to the
peoples they protect differ markedly from that which exists betw·
France and the Society Islands; Tahiti, therefore, should be stu,
observed, judged in isolation and apart, without possible compar
similarities exist only in certain details of military administr
ion. tf 1
While the statement is net true in all respects ( the financial ad
istration was not very different from that of New Caledonia ), Laumas sp
for the European residents who demanded" 1l..'lification of the laws" and
constitution to end the cOlnmandants I extraordinary powers.

And this dem

was heeded - at least so far as a reform of the local judiciary was

concerned.
(a)

The Decree of 18 August 1868 and French laws.
In Paris, Pomare IS OrdL1'J.ance of 1865 which extended French laws tc

Tahitians for all matters except land cases was agreed to be a temporary
measure,

It was considered that the time had come, as in Hew Caledonia,

institute a system of French courts supervised by magistrates appointed
France rather than by local Officials often without legal experience.

(1)
Laumas, ttude sur 'faiti, ( extract, Rewe du Monde Col£nial, 15 IdE
1863) 11essaper, 16 l.!ay 1863.

A Decree was signed by Napoleon III in 1868 which incorporated the 1865
Ordinance without change, and which laid dovID the organisation and proce;
for a Police Court, a Civil Court of First Instance and a Superior lribm
2
with civil and criminal jurisdiction. An Imperial l\agistrate ( or Attor!
General) was ap~)ointed to supervise all judicial matters, to preside ov,
the Superior Tribunal for crinrlnal cases and to choose European assessor,
the Con1'nercial Tribunal.

In the ;carguesas and the Tuamotu, Residents weI

given the poV\;ers of Justices of the Peace.

Nothing Vias said of the righi

the commandant to suspend judges as well as other officials.

Land cases

to be left to " the special jurisdiction maintained by the Ordinance of J
]\\a,jesty, PonJare ";

where a native was party to a court case, a Tahitian

assessor was required to be appOinted by the presiding judge.

In short,

all-important ll:rticle 9 of the 1365 Ordinance, stat:i:l,'!, that all lana cas.
fOunded on rights acquired after 1865 were to be judged according to Fre!
law, was not mentioned; and this was, as Laumas had pointed out, one of .
legal cornerstones of nore recent colonial administration at Tahiti.

Fr,

now on, the judiciary appointed in France were to join with the French
residents in their demand for legal conformity.

(2)
Arr"te prorr:ulgant Ie Decret 1=';ri2.1 de 18 aout 1868, 16 !.larch l86~
Messager, 20, 27 lAara.l:l 1869.. The e)..'"Penses for the new system were to 1
allotted to the local budget and to the State budget in equal proporti,
The Attorney-General was to be paid 9,000 fl'. a year, the magistrate 0:
Superior '£ribunal, 8,000 fr., the judge of' the lribunal of First Instal
6,000 f'r., an assistant magistrate, 5,000 fr., the clerk of' the court,
3,000 fr., and the two officials acting as Justices of the :'eace, 2,00'
each. Zoepffel, Director of Colonies, to Rigault, ta.nister for the !Ta:
21 February 1868, A.C.O. 94.

1

(b')

\

The fall of de la Ronciere.
Of the two issues raised by the 1868 Decree - the powers of the

conllnandants and Tahitian land rights - the second was not a matter of dis
till the 1870's.

The first, however, split the local administration fron

to bottom shortly after the Decree was promulgated at Tahiti and produced
storm of' controyersy_ in other colonies.

The struggle between de la Roncj

and the judiciary began at the tirr<c of the lawsuit between the Stewart
brothers; it reached a clirrcax when the commandant made changes to the du<
administration of the Protectorate designed to compensate for the erlens;
of French justice tc Tahitians in 1865 and 1868.
In July 1868, the ordonnateur, Poyer, and Langomazino, as magistra1
of the Court of First Instance and the president of the Appeal Court res]
tively, were exiled to tIoorea for upholding the fraudulent charges of Jar

,

Stewart against the commandant's protege, William Stewart, and for arres;
the Justice of the Peace wilo had defended William Stewart and confiscatil

3
produce and supplies from the Atimaono plantation.
'Ilhatever the merits of the Stewart case, de la Ronciere' s excuse f(
intervening in a matter which he admitted he understood" only very supe:
ficially " was a curious one: he claimed that the magistrate appointed t,
replace Boyer, though with no legal experience,

(3)

,,'as " calmer

and free fr'

For the law suit, see Chap. IX, 164; Boyer, La Vetite sur Tahiti, :
January 1869, MS., A.C.Q,. 45; Affaire de la Ronciere, Notes et Ranport
l'Empereur, 1866-18.22" liS., ibid; Ristelhueber ( Procureur G4n~ral en
retraite, n.1;fenseur choisi ~ar l'Ordonnateur Boyer, n.d., MS., ibid;
Jacolliot, La Verite sur Taiti, 7-8.

J
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passion

A commission of judges set up in l'sris to examine the matter

It.

thought differently and found the dismissal of Boyer to be

II

an abuse of

5

authority

It.

'fhis finding in itself would have been enough to bring about the
commandant's replacement.

!.lore fuel was cast on the fires of local oppo£

ion to de Ill. Ronciere when it became known that he planned to gi've a gre~
shsre of local government to PomBre.
the new Imperial

;',~agistrate,

On his return from Moorea, Boyer

wj

Holozet, and judge Langol1'.azino, headed the

leading French residents in their outcry against three ordinances of Ponu

6
and the commandant which appesred in leay 1869.

The sum of the proposed

reforms wa.s no less than to oall in questicn the applioation of the Impel
Decree of 1868 by making some oon1]?ensatory prcvisions for the queen' s adl

7
istration - now " oOn1J?letely 8.l'nihilated by the Imperial Commissioner ".
De la Ronoiere planned to offsst the le[;al innovations by setting up a
oounoil composed of Europeans and l'a.'1itians to advise the queen and take
conplete control of all native revenues; it was also to have an undefinei
jurisdiction over white residents - a right whiC'n had been given up to

Du Petit-'rhouars in 1842.

Further 'more, there was to be a General Couno:

of Europeans elected by the white population to advise the French admini:
ion on the local budget.

~

4)

7 August 1868, A.C.O.
Rigault de Geno1:illy, Rap]?ort ';'.J.'Enmereu:r. 25 December ~869, A.C.<
6)
Ordonnances, 1 1,iaY 1869, If;essager, 14, 19 ;""-Y 1869; AffaJ.res du Fr,
tectorat; modifications ordonn~es ou propos6es, 30 April 1869, encl. ~
de la Ronciere to the l<iinister for the Navy, 12 !;;ay 1869, A.C.O. 29.
(7)
De la Ronciere to the i;~inister for the Navy, 12 ],lay 1869, A.C.O. 2:
5(

De Ill. Ronciere to the Minister for the navy,

De la Ronciere wished to turn the clock back to pre-1842 a.'1.d yet en'

the Frotectorate with

resident representation: there was to be a comple-

distinction between the French and Tahitian administration of the :L'1.terio:
and vnlite residents were to be responsible to both.

Financially, the mea.

meant that " the two budgets, being perfectly distinct in their sources a.
their application, there only remained to leave to the ordonnateur the
administration of f:unds coming from Paris and apportion to the queen' s

8
government the ailministration of those a'_') sing from the Ta.l-:litian Ylingdom

I

It was not decided how the expenses of the internal administration·
roads, hospitals, education, for example - were to be shared between

It

two

budgets " of unequal rev:enues; nor was it Il'.a.ile clear viho was to pay for tl
new judiciary.

It was very unlikely that the General Council would ever I

consented to further taxes and duties; and no less than this was

necessar~

wheh de la Ronciere proposed, in a bid for ministerial approval for his
schemes, that the State subsidy be ended.

It is difficult to understand I

notives and tempting to ascribe to him an administrative imagination rare
Tahiti and a sincere desire to see some form of Tnhitian executive proser,
It is more likely that he was simply ambitious to make his mark and go dov
as a liberal administrator - but not at the price of any real liberality.
Nothing, for exalnple, was said of the Tahitian Assembly; certain clauses c

(8)
De la Ronciere to the J{dnister for the Havy, 12 IJay 1869, "'.C.O. 29
(9)
His ally, Jacolliot, who arrived in the middle of the affair at the
end of 1868, described de la Ronciere as an " enemy of routine, dated aJ
mistaken ideas on ad~jnistration, whose constant preoccupation has been
to allow individual initiative to develop freely". Jacolliot, op.cit.,

the Ordinances signed by Pomare were never published in the Messager: the
trusted Jacolliot ( who had arrived as magistrate from Frena.."l India) was
be made president of the To'ohitu with power to select and appoint judges

10

all the 'rahitian courts; finally, de la Ronci~re himself believed that th,
creation of the " Ci:ahi tian Kingdom " woulo. not impair in the sligl11best th,
over-riding position of French administrators:

"If I have created an

authority and an administration for the queen" he reassured the Minister
the Navy " both are more than ever dependent upon the Imperial Colllll1ission
11
as representative of the Emperor."
Boyer and the Imperial Attorney-General, F,olozet, were arrested in :

1869 for their part in an alleged plot to ship de la Ronoi~re off to New
12
South Wales.

When the new commandant, de Jouselard, arrived at Tahiti ca

in June 1869 with orders to put an end to the " Tahitian .{ingdom ", he
learned that Boyer and Holozet were on their way under guard to San Franc
There, they were turned back, on instructions from Paris.

By 25 Julie 186

de la Ronci~re was vl'riting hysterically to the Minister for the Navy that
13
his cherished schemes had been countermanded by de Jouselard.
Order in the administration was not restored till the end of the ye
after the arrival of the commander of the Pacific Naval DiVision and a we

Decr~t, 25 iiiay 1869, encl. in de Jouselard to the Minister for the
NaV'J, 8 July 1869, A.C.O. 29.
(11)
De la Ranciere to the 1linister for the Navy, 141,:ay 1869, A.C.O. 2
(12)
Boyer to de la Ronci~re, 3 I,jay 1869, ~; Rap)ort de Ho1ozet, Aus
1869, ibid; Jaco11iot, op.cit., 48-46.
(13)
II Enfin, l!l. le 1linistre, tout, tout, t£1!i est d';moli, renvers'; en
moins de vingt jours." De la Ronciere to the Hinister for the Navy, ;;
June 1869, A. C.O. 29.

(10)

1

letter from Napoleon ordering the resumption of French <pntrol of white
14settlers at Tahiti. Pomare," in terms calculated to save appearances",
15
revoked her Ordinances.
The storm blew over, after raging briefly in other colonies where t
partisans of resident representation printed lurid accounts of the affair
16
a caution to commandants and goverrurs elsewhere. But, at Tahiti, the cry
had been against an excess of liberalism - for whic.'1. the white populatior.
Vlould have to pay in increased duties and taxes - and, sO far as Boyer ax:
Holozet were concerned, against the invalidation of the new legal system
up in 1868.

The word" assimilation

II

was not yet part of the official

vocabulary; but practice preOll!iled the doctrine; and officials like Holoze
and residents like Laumas were captured by the idea of legal conformity f
the inhabitants of French Polynesia as a solution to the inconsistencies
successive administrations.

In Paris, the 1linister for the ]'<avy, with a

better grasp of the historical perspective of French

r~le

in the islands,

was caught in two minds: he recognised that the Protectorate was an
II

admitted fiction"; but he objected to de la Ronciere' s answer to the

problem in setting up a Tahitian executive -

II

without reducing the

Admiral Cloue to the ;';inister for the ;Iavy, 2 Deceniber 1869, :!hQ.:.!
'Yer, 13 November, 11 December 1869.
(15
Miller to F.O., 13 l:ovember, 13 December 1869, T.B.C.P. 11; ]{,essa)
13 November, 11 December 1869.
(16)
La Liberte Coloniale, 19 August, 23 September, 9 October 1869;
Jacolliot's defence of de la Ronciere was published in succeeding iss'
of the Same paper: 30 October-12 December 1869; Les Antilles, 17 July
10 Noveniber, 1 December 1869; Le Commercial de Guadeloupe, U, August
Le Propagateur, Journal de Martinigue, 22 September 1869; Journa;J. deE!
n.;bsts politioues et l:itt~raires, Ie September 1869; Semaphore de
(14-)

Il~ess

Marseilles, 27 October 1869.

1

17
necessity for our constant intervention L"l the management of affairs ".
There were really only two solutions: to devise a way, as eiLumsilY
suggested by de la Ronciere, of ensuring a stronger voice for the queen
her court in the internal affairs of the Protectorate; or to annex.
moment the lanistry for the Navy and. the Oolonies chose neither.

2

For

Only

Admiral Oloue, commander of the Naval Division, in a general report writi
at the end of 1869, was bold enough to state bluntly the results of Fren,
a.dministration at Tahiti for the previous twenty-seven years.

'The queen,

he observed, had become a. figure-head; the Assembly - " whcse title is

801

pompous as the institution is null" - had served its turn to rubber-star
the introduction of French la:.v; therefore, he concluded, I!'rance had bett.
annex immediately before Pomare died and the reign of her son, .lri'iaue,
18
became a time of troubles. A further ten years of Protectorate and
additional arguments were needed before the" admitted fiction" was end,

Rigault de Genouilly, ~:O-te sur le developDement de Ta4.iti, Septem
1869, );;5., A.C.O. 2. This closely follows Chasseloup-Laubat I s Histor
},rs., n.d., ibid, a document which emphasised the inevitability of Fre
>"ule over all departments of native government.
(18)
Admiral aloUt~ to the J2Lnister for the Navy, 2 December 1869, !.:.Q.:

(17)

36.

XII.
Native Administration, 1870-1880.
The ideas of de la Ronciere did not ereatly affect the native popult

of the Protectorate; and the promise of a General Council to the European:
was not made good till after the annexation.

In the meantime, the admini,

ion continued much as it had before 1868: commandant followed colDJJlaXldant :
short terms

II

invested with the terrible rights which Charles X conferred
1

the governor of Cayenne in 1829 ":

the Administrative Council included a

token representation of three Europeans and seven Officials - including t:
2

new Attorney-General.

Its time was taken up with the monotonous struggle

cover the expenses laid down in the budget, maintain existing installatio:
and supervise at long intervals, the business of the Residencies in the

outer groups.

For the Tuamotu, this entailed little more than read.ing re

from a gendarme stationed at imaa: for the lJarguesas, administration was
limited to NukuJllva.

No far-reaching policies came from the deliberation

a.

(1)
Martiny ( II negociant
Tahiti " ), to the ltiinister for the Navy, 2
April 1871, A.C.O. 36. The commandants who followed de la Ronciere wer
de ,Touselard, June 1869: Girard, August 1870: Gilbert-Pierre, .January 1
l::ichaux, April 1876; Laborde ( who did not take office ): Brunet-Millet
June 1877; Serre, September 1877: de la Batie ( who did not take office
Planche, February 1878: Chesse, December 1879. All, with the exception
Rear-Admiral Serre, held the ranlc of naval captain or naval commissione
(2)
With the advent of a regular judiciary, the old Courts Martial were
abolished. For the purp('1se of hearing cases involving members of the
adll'.inistration or charges a,gainst the administration by a civil party,
Administrative Ccu."lcil with the addition of two judges might form a Cou
for Disputed Claims ( conseil du contentieux). Arrete, 23 September ].
lilessager, 26 September 1873.

J

the Council; the status guo was preserved in each petty detail of taxes,
licences, land sales, public workS and marriage registration that passed
through its hands.

The centralisation of all business was its achievemer

And for this reason, the comm andants discouraged in the early 1870' s thE
annexation proposed by Admiral ClouS' till workable administrative subdivisions could be arranged for the outer groups and l,ermanent officials

3
were stationed in the Australs.
Despite this conservatism at the executive level ( strengthened by
1868-1869 affair ), there were pertinent questions raised by the Tahitiw
themselves
(a)

whi~h

could not be ignored.

The royal court and the succession.
The commalmants, following the precedent set by de la Ronciere, wel

drawn more ruld more into the labyrinth of Tahitia.'"l politics.

Poreare nev,

relaxed in her attempts to have her prestige respected with something mol
than an annual subsidy and a palace.

She clung to the remnants of her

advisory co~"cil of relatives formed in 1869; she protested in vain to
Marshal MacMahon against the incorporation of native with colonial revem
and she objected so vigorously to ordonnateur La Barbe acting as teri!l?ora:

cOlranandant in 1876 that Rear-il&uiral Serre of the Pacific Naval Division

4

was obliged to take over the administration till a new official arrived.

---------------------------(3)

Girard to the Minister for the Havy, 4 JWlUary 1871, A.C.O. 36.
(4)
iViichaux to the ilirinister for the Ilavy, 14 June 1876, A.C.O. 1; POJl'laJ
to Marshal N;acMahon, 29 December 1875 ( two copies in Tahitia.," and Frel
A.C .0. 36. Serre put de la Barbe under arrest when he ref'used to give
his position. Gordon Curmdng, II The Last KiTl..g of Ta.'liti \I, The Contem
orary Review, n.d., 824.

Her house was a source of embarrassement rather than a serious threat to
the steady increase of responsibility on the part of the French for all
branches of the Protectorate administration.

Accompanying the commandrur

their tours of the districts was the limit of her association with the
government during her last years.

When, in 1877, some members of the A&

istrative Council claimed she should be consulted about a proposal to
reorgrurise the Native Affairs Department, COlllll'.andant Michaux refused to
submit the measure to Pomare and her advisers - " an entourage for the

In

5
part hostile to the French administration".
This entourage and its influence on the royal succession became a
6
matter of concern when Pomare died on 17 September 1877. Her second hus'
Ari'ifa'aite, had died in 1873.

Of' her six children by this marriage, t:

had also died; of the rest, the heir apparent, Teratane, had married a
daughter of an ari'i of Huahine, but had left ( or divorced) her in 186:
Through the manoeuvres of the Salmon family and with the sanction of Com
dent Gilbert-Pierre, he married M.arau Salm:m in February 1875 - on the
understanding that V;arau was to replace Queen Pomare immediately.

Pomar

refused to give ap her stipend of 25,000 fro a year and the marriage was
strained by the dissoluteness of both parties.

Nor was the alliance bst·

the Salmons and the Pomares favoured in Paris where a close check was ke.
tIce health of the royal house - especially that of Teratane as the next
Tahitian representative of the Protectorate, vntO was reported to be

(5)
Proces-verbaux du conseil d'administration, 16 April 1877, A.C.O.
(6)
Messager, 21 September 1877. For the genealogy of the Pomare fami
see Appendix I, 350.

suffering from syphilis, tuberoulosis and bouts of pneum::>nia after exoeSE

7
drinking.

No sooner had the funeral procession ended, than Rear-Admiral SerrE
oalled a meeting of the distriot chief's, proolaimed Teratane as Pomare V
oreated an advisory oounoil of four Tahitians without whose oonsent the r
8
t1 sovereign t1 oould t8-<:e no measures of his own.
Three fifths of the Ci,
List were apportioned to Pomare and the rest fraotioned among other memb,
the family.

Queen Merau was persuaded to join her husband, but her ohile

( whom Pomare did not recognise ) were exoluded from the " throne

It

in fl

of Pomare's neioe, Teri'ivaetua, and her cousin, Prinoe Teri'ihinoiatua.
Serre's suocessor, Planche, would not tolerate the possibility of Marau
( 8iidaughter of John Brander) or 'reri'ivaetua ( married to Horman Brand,
aooeding to the royal title as powerful allies of the Salmon-Brander grO\
the advisory counoil he damned as " useless " for Frenoh influenoe, diesc
it and left the whole question of the suooession " hanging while reservir

9
freedom of action" for the French.

Serre's arrangements were undone anc

the way oleared for the stage-mamagement of the annexation.

To Planche,

role of Pomare V was left in no douht: " we shall do what we like with hl
and his family

(7)

t1.

Jallout ( Medical Superintendent ), Note confidentielle, 4 Ootober
A.C.O. 36.
(8)
Messager, 24 September 1877; Miller to F.O., 25, 26 September 1877,
T .B. C.P. 12. In the event of a d:is pute aJlPng the members of the oounoj
the director of' native affairs was to deoide the issue. Adams," Une
Quinzaine
Tahiti. Pomare IV et Pomare V ", I.e CorrespOndant, 10 Deoen
1887.
(9)
Planche to the 1Cinister for the Navy, 6 L:arch 1878, A.C.O. 36.

a

(b)

The administration of the districts.
After the unofficial end of the Assembly in 1866, the District COllI

and the church pastors and deacons were the only native authorities reco,
ed by the F'rench in the districts; and the congregations with Protestant
Catholic advisers were regarded with a fair amount of suspicion as rival!
the Native Affairs Department.

The bueiness of the Councils, so far as 1

French were concerned, was simply registration of births and deaths, the
provision of cheap labour for the roads and schools, the registration of
lands and the collection of commuted taxes.

Where the district chief

Wal

IllDre than president of the Council, nominated and paid by the administra1
his opinion and authority do not seem to have carried much weight.

The

person most respected in the deliberations of the Council was more often
district pastor or the head of a leading family - unpaid and iniwical to
10
French.
Of the 31 districts offidally recognised before 1870, 9 were SUbSl
in larger groupings before the end of the decade and shared the District

(10)
The only detailed description of district communal p1annin~ in thl
1870's has been left by Jerusalemy, " Le ll'estin de jour de l'an
:1'00:
Extrait de 1a Revue BritroL~igue, October 1876. As early as November,
ra' atira Degan to meet with the district chief anajor the president (
the Council, the redundant d.eputy to the Assembly and the district sp'
to discuss the coming New Year feasts down to the smallest detail of (
and food.. Other organised activities for the benefit of administratOJ
were less reputable. "If a debauchery is ora.erea for the hi.eh amuser
of the passing commandant, all have to take part in it under pai11 of
prison and a fine. This is the only point at which the absolute auth(
of the eldefs has been preserved: they are the accredited providers OJ
the little pleasures of their proteotors." Vienot to the S.M.~, 18 Al
' S.M• .!!;.
,. Correspondence, 1875-1877.
"
1 8 70,

a

Council with other districts.

In 12 of the districts the presidents had

appomted by the administration V/'ith no traceable family connections wit!:
chiefs of the 1850's and 1860's; m 9 others there was a titular chief wl
did not preside over the Council ( though he or she was paid an annual
stipend ).

At Pare, the director of l\llative Affairs acted as the officia:

president.

In many cases the titular headship of the district had been,

ed to lapse; m others, a good deal of care had been ta.l{en to observe th.
letter of the electoral laYr - sometimes against the wishes of the conur,un:
for the sa.l{e of conformity.

For eXaIllple, m 1\1arch 1876, Teri' itopunui w,

elected to the headship of the district of Papetoai m ;,iOorea.

Cornmandru

luchaux refused to sanction the election cn the grounds that Teri'itopunl
was already chief of lYiahina; and the position was given to Teamo a Teri':
11
aroa - a member of the leading district family. The district, however, '
his wife as chief and Teamo acted as president of the Coullcil.

All part:

were satisfied till the chieftainess was deposed by the adrnlilistration iJ
1877 for drunkenness.

Her husband, as president of the Council, consult,

with the ra' atira for a replacement.

The majority chose an old man, wis.

district aff'airs - to the exclusion of the members of the former titleho:
family.

'rhe president of the Council ( m the mterests of his relative:

pointed this out to the French administration which asked for a new eloo'
A woman of the leading family was chosen - but encou.'1tered, the opposHiOl
her own relatives.

(11)

Decision, 16

A third election was hclll and the youngest son of POl

:.:ay

1876, MessageI', 19 !,{a:y 1876.

was chosen.
own.

A brother of the former chieftainess obtained one voice - hi

The director of Nlative Affairs then sanctioned the claim of the car

12
date who had voted for himself - despite the opposition of the queen.
The principles at work are clear: paramountcies over several distri(
by merllbers of the Pomare family were restricted; the notion that it was (
where native custom to re]lace chiefs by members from the same family COdified in the electoral law '- was sometimes ridgedly adhered to a.s an
article of native administration, wha.tever the wishes of the district mil
be.
In other ways the desire for conformity was less successful.

The

re£,fUlations of the late 1860' s requiring every Tahitian to live within t1
kilometres of the

If

central pOint " of the village were ilL'Possible to en:

In 1877, the district of Punaauia had a population of 454 Tahitians; but

were not grouped around any central point.

A.'1. a£,Ticultural survey for tl

year states that the 63 native houses of the district were scattered alOi

14
the littoral ytith a few in the main valleys.

In addition to the Tahitia

there were 92 other Polynesians and Chinese presumably living in native
and possibly interrnarried with Tahitian

vlOmen -

though this is not state,

the district census.

Brun to S.M.J1l., 7 April 1877, S.j,(.~. Correspondence, 1877-1879.
Arrete, 3 October 1868, Messager, 10 October 1868. Native houses
were to be buil;tr on lands near the village whl.<h were to be at least
2,000 sq. metres in area. The penalty was 5 fl". for every house outs

(12)
(13)

the 2 kilometre limit; it was never collected.
(14)
Statistics, 1 July lll77, A.C.O. 112.

]

If the immigrants are included, the average household numbered. 8.6

persons - a relatively high figure when the averages for other districts
15
ey~ed.
Certainly the figures were not collected by trained observers.
But the average of' 5.0 persons per household for 16 districts of the two

islands is an indication of a decrease in the size of extended families ,

16
fairly early date in this part of Polynesia.
There were also 3 French families, 1 English family and 14 other
Europeans living at Punaauia; their dwellings are described as maisons r(
than cases in the survey, and they have not been included in the average
households for Punaauia or any other district.

The census for Punaauia,

1 July 1877 was as follows:
Nationalit:L
l:iIarried
Tahitians ••. 80
Polynesians. 12
Chinese ••••• 0
French •••••• 3
English ••.•• 1
Germans •••• e 0

Men
Widowed
14
2
0
0

Others ••••••

0

0
0
0

l)}otal ••••.••

26

16

Single
70
9

46

11
1
1
1
1.22

Married
80
11
0
3
1
0
0

22

Women
Widowed
19
1
0
0
0
0
0
20

Single

43
4
0
1
1

Ch:Udren
Bo;zs Girls
66
82
2
5
0

0

5

7
0

0
0

0
0
0

42

22

0
0

Z!2

(15)
For 16 districts frcm both islands, the average household (.inclu
Polynesians and Chinese ) was 5.0 persons. '£he district averages ran
from 3.2 ( for districts with a population under 200 ) to 9.0 ( for p
ulations over 300 ). It should be remembered that the census did not
distinguish between resident and actual population. Statistics, 1 Jul
1877, A.C.O. 112.
(16)
It would also indicate, if it is true that the" size of the hous
hold group may in fact be taken as a rough index of the degree to whi
the Polynesian in general has assimilated patterns of white behaviour
that acculturation ( and disease? ) had broken down the Tahitian hou
hold to a considerable degree by the 1870' s. The number of Chinese E
Polynesian immigrants at Punaauia were exceptional. See, Ernest and
Pearl Beaglehole, " Pangi, Vil18co;e in Tonga", Polynesian Societ;z Men
18 ( Wellington, 1941 ), 69.

1

The district itself had a superficial area of 6,509 hectares. Of th

194 hectares were under some form of cultivation - mostly for cotton, veg
17
les and hay for livestock.

The number of labourers were 70 - presumably

made up of Chinese and immigrant Polynesians.
cotton 'JIrere the principal cash crops for the

Copra, oranges, vanilla an
ctistr~i 01~

-

i11

tbe main, the

responsibility of the European families, except for the first two items.
There is no way of mewing hoVl the popUlation spent its time - espe

l!'rench adlId.nistration to supervise district affairs by the gendarmerie
rather than through the chiefs or the presidents of the Councils.

In 187

Tahiti was divided into three areas - the Taiarapu peni,11sula, the western
i;.()llt!-t-~.7estern

districts and the north-eastern districts - for which the

officer of the military post at Taravao, the gendarmes posted at Atimaono
18
and Tiarei were each responsible. In the same year, the obligations of
Tahitians to furnish a nwooer of days a year for labour on the roads and
19
the upkeep of district buildings were listed in one regulation. Each mal
was to ma.~e himself available for at lea...,t 8 journees de .1?:r:.~_t"!:.1'ion each
year ( without pay) for public Vlorks; in addition he was eXi,ected to wor
on the O-"ief's house, the house of the district mutoi, schools and churclc
again without pay; but he had the right to commute his services at the r"

(17)
Cultivated land: cotton 89 h.; hQY 53 h.; vegetables 45 h.; vanilJ
4 h.; sugar-cane 2h. 1'he livestock cOllsisted of 82 horses, 54 head of
cattle, llwnerous goats, pigs and fowls. Statistics, 1 July 1877, A.C.
112.
(1189)
Arrete, 29 February 1876, lilessager, 3 llTarch 1876.
( )
Arrete, 22 lfiay 1876, }liessager, 26 l:iay 1876.

of 1 fro 50 c. a day to the nati-ve treasury for " travaux d I embellissemen
( windows, doors, furniture, etc. ) for the district buildings.

In 1377,

the task of keeping district registers and collecting the commutations wa
2

taken cut of the hands of the District Councils and given to the gendarme
Only the responsibility for hearing land cases was left.
(c)

The native treasury.
Financially, -native adrr&n-tstration during the last decade of the

Protectorate became integrated into the general administration by the Fre
There was no doubt in the minds of French officials that the queen or Porr
V should not be allowed to mamage this section of the local budget, discll
and vote.i in the Administrative Oounoil along with European revenues.

W-n

at the end of 1876, the Native Affairs Department was reorganised and eX];
into a Secretariat, much of its business overlapped with

that of the

Department of the Interior; but its finances were singled out for the pur
21
of detailing receipts and expenses. Its personnel consisted of a directe
a secretary, three interpreters and two clerks.
recruiting other personnel locally into

a.~

No provision was made fc

department of thc administrat

The nati. budget itself was modest, amounting to about one sixth c
!

the local colonial budget and ranging between 150,000 and 170,000 fro a J

(20)
Arrete, 15 November 1877, lii:essager, 23 November 1877; arrete, 29
August 1879, Messager, 5 September 1879.
(21)
Arrete, 28 December 1876, Messager, 5 January 1877. The functiom
the department were to supervise the District Councils, nominate or
sus?end native of:"icials ( including the chiefs ), the native budget,
and taxes, abatements, churches, education, health, the Residencies (
cept the Marquesas ), archives, police, Chinese, cemetaries, agricultl
sud land registration. The ];Iarquesas were under a Resident respollsib:
the ordonnateur.

J

Transfer of funds between the two aooounts was not unoommon; and it was r
till 1875 that defioits in the native budget were paid off for t;le two
22
previous years. After that date taxes were co(hlected by the gendarmes;
population m::>vements and the uncertain census of all the districts and
immigrant Polynesians

ana

Chinese made complete collection impossible.

1

budget for 1877 records the main receipts which were used to cover eXpem

,

<

for native administration at Tahiti, 1,\Dorea, the Tuamotu, Tuhuai, RaivavE
The budget totalled 162,000 f'r.

r.[lhe ma:Ln sources of native receipt

were head tax ( 72,000 fl'. ), 3X'rests and en:qJolElding of livestock ( 27,8;:
and a subsidy fr,Jm the local budget ( 23, 300 fl'. ) - in all 767[, of the
receipts.

Small sll.'nS were added from the queents Oivil List, court

dog ta."(, revenue from the sale of prodllce from fari'i hElllla..11.ds.

fine~

Cornxnutt:'

of wor:<:-days netted only 100 fl'. - which in significant cf the native
preference to pay in slow labou:fJ rather tha,'! money.

Of the expenses ent"

under the native budget, police ( 37,600 fr. ), subsidies to native and
European pastor s and teachers ( 27,510 fr. ), the department itself ( 22,
fl'. ), the chiefs ( 17,800 fl'. ), the native courts ( 11,100 fl'. ) and tl,
i.r~ohi tu ( 9,200 fr. ) made up 76/~.

:,j.scellaneous i terns included pensior:

purchase of chiefs' lands, interpreters, a pittance to the District Counc

for hearing land oases.
Compared with the budget for 1864, native revenues and expenses had

----"----------------------"------"-----------------(22)
Proces-verbaux (111 conseil d! aduinistration, December 1874, A.C.O.
ihid, JW1e, December 1876, A.C.O. 81(23;loid,
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ilecreaseil slightly.

lJfanjj{ charges, such as the ilispensary, had been ta.1cer

over by the local builget - though 1'shitialls benefiteil as much as Europear
With the advent of Pomare V, the subsiily to the Civil List endeil; the ohi

were paid less; no di5trict oOI.U1oillors Y7ere paid ( except a small percer
from charges for hearing land cases ); there was no Tahitian Ap~':eal 00u)."'1
no other native judges outside the To'ohitu.

On the other hand, the co,

the mutoi and the French gendarmerie had increaseil nearly fourf'olil siIlee

1860's.

The largest items in the 1877 budget - polioe - and the

the District Councils - reflected the change

fr0111

sw~lesi

district autonomy to

centralised strpervision that had oome about towards the enil of the

:fTotcctorate '"
(d)

Education and the mission~ies.
Throughout the 1870' s the history of elementary eilucation in Prencl

Oceania continued to be inseparable from the history of the missions, boi
Catholic aTld Protestant.

Anil the attitude of the ailministration continuE

less favourable to the Protests-Tits.

In part, i t was because of the long

tradition of the L.M.S. irithe islands anil the fear of a revival of a ch1
organisation to rival French

<l!l

ntrol of ilistrict affairs; and, in part,

because the Catholic schools were better organised, better s.taffed anil
better

fina~ced

from abroad.

In the Commi.ttee for Public Education, composeil of officials and
European residents which met from 1877 on, the Protestants were net

(24)

See Chap_

VII, 133-134

represented.

The revenues allotted to the misS. ons for their churches aru

schools were never in proportion to the congregations or pupils of each
denomination.

For example, the district schools and the French Protestool'

schools taught at least twice as many children as the Fathers of the Picp'
Society or the Brothers and Sisters of the Ploermel and Glu.m' Orders thr01
the decade.

In 1879, financial assistance for all churches and schools il

25
French Establishments was as follows:
Catholic
Brothers' school ••.••• 20,600 fro

State subsidy to

Protestant
Two French pastors
and twenty-three
deacons ... "".... ".... ,," """
Forty-nine native
teachers •••..•..••.•..
Subsidy for materials
from the local budget.

the Pi opus mission •••• 13,000 fro
TotsJ. ......... ,,~~ •••••• 74.540 fro

:rotal .......... ,. ". _.......... . 11,860 f

Sisters' school ••••••• 20,980 fro
Bursaries ••••••••• ~ ••• 7,200 fro
1:laterials ......... ~ ~ ......... ~ 1.,,300 fro
Hospital expenses •.••. 2,000 fro
Buildiv~s, tr~~sport ••
6,460 fro

6,960 f
1,400 l'
3,500 f

Instruction beyond the most elementary level was restricted to Pape
By 1574, there were two Catholic schools and a Protestant school for boys

26
girls with a Normal school attached to train native teachers.
Protestoolt schools at Papaaa
under French pa<ltors.

~'ld

Two ot.'ler

Papetoai taught French as well as :t'ahitj

In the Catholic schools, the education was lirnitec

(25)
Vienot to the S.M.~., 13 January 1879, S.iJ.~. Correspondence, l87~
1879; messager, 5 January 1877.
(26)
Vi~not, who ran the Protestant school at Papeete, has left an acee
of his curriculum: " General lessons for all on Arithmetic at the hla!
board and oral sums. For the little ones, little questions and forti
bigger ones something IIDre difficult. General lessons in French and
Tahitian - for example Repetition every day of religious Instruotion j
both languages. Grammer, Geography, followed by Reading - every page
correoted by me. Next comes Reading from the board - I use nnnitora 1
- while I work with the first two divisions." Vienot, Notes pour Ie
Comite des Missions, 4 December 1869, MS., S.l1I.t Correspondenoe, 1869'

1872.

primary instruotion. - " essentially Catholio " wrote a colonial inspectol
27
1874 " accompanied by aJ.nvJst compulsory Masses despite legal texts". TJ
oolonial inspector was even harder on the district schools, restricted t,
district chapels:

"From time to time the Department of Native Mfairs

distributes class-room furniture vlhich is immediately wasted for want of
place or a mere shelter to keep it ••• 'rhe teachers are too often the eq<.L
of the schools.

A Tahitian is taught when he knows the four fundamental
2
operations of Aritlunetic. If he has started on fractions he is a phoeni
TJ1e French mission with only two or three pastors had no persormel
keep up with the request of Tahitians to have their children learn Frenc
The Tuamotu and the Marquesas were Catholic fields - except for a few na
teachers from the seminary at Raiatea and the MDrm::ms; the Australs were
visited no !!lOre than once a year.

The needs of education were seriously

29
reviewed only once by the aclrrtil'.istration, in 1877.

Powers to examine

curricula and buildings were vesteo. in the Committee for Public Educatio
two new schools

ViJ-ere

olassified as

II

:&'uropean

II

with lay teachers appoin

by the commandant for teaching French, physical science and " elementary

(27)
A circular of a colonial inspector on the state of education at :1:
and lJioorea, encl" in Vienot to the S hi.]!:.; 7 July 1871}o, S.M.t.: Cori"e
denoe, 1873-1875.
(28)
Circular, loc.cit. The inspector went on to complain of the wage
paid to native teachers - 10 fro a month, compared with 2 fr.-3 fro a
for labourers or the 60 fr - 100 fro a month for domestics. These
complaints were sup~'orted. r)y the mission ana by Etlropean residents .. v
ier to the S.M.t., 4, June 1872, S.lll.;St Correspondence, 1869-1872; Pon
Ari'itairoai, Jacolliot, Brander, Kelly, Mams, 1[unro, Atger etc. to t
S.M.:ill., 28 September 1871, ibid.
(29)
Arrete, 21 liovember H~77, i"esasger, 30 "Tovember 1877.

agriculture

f!;

native schools were to be supervised by the Native Affairs

Department with native teachers elected by the district; in the church sc
( ecoles lib!,~ ), teachers were to possess a proficiency certificate sirr_
to that required in schools in France.

.fhere TahitiDl1 deacons were at th

same tirc.e teachers, all religious instruction

VIas

forbidden.

But the pla

1877 were little more than a paper soheme till after an:c.clCation.
In the meantime, the energies of the French missionaries were direc
towards the formation of an. autonomous Tahitj.Dl1 ohuroh with full discipli
powers over its pastors and deacons elected within the pa:t'ish congregatio
The quality of the distriot churoh leaders in the early 1870' s had, by al
acocunts, tc be kept up by close supervision by French missionaries; the
annual Pastoral Conferences begun by Vernier in 1%9, chastised the falle

refused_ the Sacraments to congreeations

V!hOS8

C'hildren yvent to Catholic

schools, una refused to consecrate Tahitian pastors who were simply chief
30
or members of the l1:o'ohitu ap~:ointed by the administra.tion ..
The administratj.on rr&le its reply: " very unfriendly letters were s
in the f'orm of circulars to the districts requirin-£3 them to be on their B
against the illeeal intervention of certain people vd. thout permission or

recognised authority..

'lIe 'lmderstood n vvrote Vierro"!.;

a serious crisis out of' which vvoulCi

COFle

\I

that we were eOH'ing

the liberation or the corr;plete

~1

:;~

disorg811isation of the :rahitinn church. It

A project for a Ta.l-}itian Synod,

(}o)

Vienot to the S.;.:.t., 2 September 1869, S.M.t. Correspondence, 186
1872; idem, 7 September 1870, ibid; L.LS. to the S.1:.E.,25 november 1
ibid; Green to the L.tI. s., 18 October 1870, L.IJ. s. s. S. 32; J. S.M.t., v
1+7, 1872, 370-37!}·, 388; ibid, vol. 48, 1873, 167-174; ibid, vol. ~9, 1

260.

!\ .....
,1- )'

----

v~..... :'not
t~
,-,,~
co '" ~
r- J
"'" Correspondence,
"'"
v
v ...,...., U.,I.'u, • .;.;I,.,?
anUflrY l 0Co 74 , S .. _.
.:.,..... .lit.

1873..

2

rejected by Corrunandant Girard on t;,e grounds that it would be the only b
to legally consecrate or depose Tahitian church leaders - " oontrary to

3
electoral law of 22 karch 1852 and ••• t,-,e authority of the administratio
'rhe French missi onaries pointed out that the exi.sting laws concerni.ng di
churches were intended prin:arily to restrict the movements of members of
L.:,:.S. aD.d were too close to the Civil Constitution of the Clergy in Fra
in imposing on the 11

reli~ious

33
indifferent majority"

cOl1tn:unity the caYlC1idate of an 1mbelieving

For their purposes, the electoraJ. system sinrply

m.ade (1isc"ipline difficult.
A

legal Synod was held in 1876 a.nd two pastors were imll1ediately ey.

31~

unicated.; others who were warned looked to COIrn:,:,anda...YJ.t Gilbert-Pierre to

35

teet their offices.

His successor, Cor.luandant l:Qchaux, \VanIa. neither sa

the new constitution for the T[).hltian clll.U'ch nor abolish it.
teruporary OX'SDllisation was rescinBed by the

~.J.nistry

In 1879, t

for the l{avy

D...YlQ

th

Colonies; a new measure was formulatec1 by a comnussion in Poris, apgrov€

36
the local churches, a,ld promulgated in 1330.

Girard to Vienot, 17 February 1873, encl. in Vi,bot to the S.l~.t.
,January 1874, ibid.
P3~
Vienot to the S.M.t., 5 January 1874, ibid.
)34
J.8.M.t., vol. 6!:), 1876, 290-293.
\35
Vi~not to Gilt,ert-rierre, 3 li1 ebruary 1876, S.}.l .. t .. Correspondence,
-1575; Gilbert-Pierre to the Synod COlPJnittee, 25 l!'ebruary 1876, ibid.

(32)
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berry ( a r::totestant ), ex-Cornrnar;.dant l.'iichaux, Guizot and a pastor of
Reforned Church of lPranceo Vernier to the S. k.t., 11 Noverriber 1879,
Green to the L.lt.S., It! J:'ebruary 18£30, L.11.S .. S.8 .. 36; 1.lessap:er, 21{< 0,
ber 1879; OrdOlmance, 3 February 1880, ~, 6 February 1880.

11he independence of' the !I'ahitian churches was re-3ffirmec14

A hier

ieal structure of parish councils, three con6eils d' arrondissement for t
two islands, and a conseil 8uoerieur composed of deler;ates f'"Om the othe
bodies assured the French mission of the disciplinary control lost in th

3
1850's.

Decisions on political 3o'1d administrative matters were forbio.de

the French aaministration was represented on the coriseil 8unerieur; D.ll.d

event of d.isputes between the church and the administration, final decis
lay with a special comwi.ssion vihich included a deler;ate of Pomare V, a d
of the conseil and two judr;es of the 'fo'ohitu, under the presidency of t
director of Native Affairs.

The Ordina.rtce Vias re-promulgated as a Repub

Decree in 1884 and accon:q:>anieo. by a body of Discipli.rte ecclesiastigue o.r
up by the local ccnseil superieur.
organisation at last received the

An importaht section of local distri
ti

solic1 framev;"ork and cohesion

tI

wi1..ich

38
had lacked from the beginning of the Protectorate.
(e)

Land litigation.
On the whole, the comma.'1dant' s of the 1870' s were more cautious th

Bonard or de 119. Richerie in set::,ing for themselves the goal of flourishi
plantations based on a system cf individual land tenure.

The fall of th

Stewart estates in 1872 made the administration reluctant to patronise 1
scale enterprises at the mercy of uncertain labour supplies, shipping an
overseas markets.

(37)

lwre important, the changes to the local land. tenure

Titre III, art. 16, tHr,e
lOCecit4
(38)
Vernier, on.cit., 190.

rv,

art. 22, Ordonnance, 3 February 188

2

system which had beg<ill in the 1850' s did not produce the revolutionary r
expected: great sections of Tahitian f~~ly property ( whether cultivate
not ) did not become available for European exploitation.

Only in the

j,earquesas, looked on as Colonial Ibmain, were there any new attempts to
traYlsfer areas of a size suitable for J:.'uropean settlers.
In the last years of de la Ronci~re' s administration, Stewart had
promised rights to 4,000 hectares at Hukuhiva - land which the Resident
bought from local Marquesan farnilies for 9,500 fro

According to the

CClmT\andant t s inetructions, these 8 to 11 families had " no real propert;y
39
rights " and were allotted lOCi hectares each for subsistance. Stewart r
fulfilled his obligations, either by paying the sum of 35,000 fr"

or b;)

employing at least one labourer on every 5 hectares of the estate at
of three years.

th~

Succeeding Residents distributed blocks from the area c

their own initiative, often without written deeds oX' titles; and the Adr
istrative Council was forced in 1874 to examine the whole CJ.uestion of 1,
concessions in the learquesas,

Of the transfers made between 1866 and 1t

( mainly at Nul:uhiva ), 28 were cypproved. for 18 £'uropeans .... including tl

Bisho;!, lfJ.gr. Ibrdillon - on the condition they were under cultivation
within six months; 6 other sales were approved pending registration and
l,D
were an:nulled.

-_.

-~.-

..

--------------------

(39)
De la Ronci~re, Instructions l,our 1.. Ie Lieutenant de Vaisseau.
Lachave •• '. 1 November 1869, MS., M.L.; proces-!er£.~l!2£ du oon~:!:.l d tat
is-tration, ~)er)teniber 1872" A.C.O. 80..
~
(40)
Proc~s-verbaux du conseil_d' administration, l1'ebru..ry 1874, A.o:O
l'riessap;er J 21}. April lC7h.•

Elsewhere, especially at 1'ahiti, land concessions were few.

',¥'J1en

it.timaono plantation was put up for aucti0n, the ao1rninistration baokeo1 a
syno1icate with official funo1s to prevent i t falling iXl.to the hands of ax
one ];Irench traaer.

The plan vIas to have the lands bought

:['o~c

the .b.gricl.

al Bank through the syndicate " by simple issue of mort age bonds ".

Sui

Bankt s finanoes were not strOng enough to cover its share of the operat:

and the syndicate lost oonf'idence.

All five sections of Atimaano were 1

l)y a French capitCLlist, j.ierlhis, for a mere 101,300 fro an,J, then sold it

1.2.
small sections.

...t 1,:Oorea, lanas appropriated i:rl. 1867 for planters and

42

In 18'

the administration were given back to their proprietor families.
an attractive scheme for leasing three islands ()f the
waro. by a French trader, lZanson.

~ruamotu

was put f(

The administration agreed one asked fr

250 fro for the first 10 ye8X's, on the condition 250,000 coconut trees
planted; then HaJ:J.son was to pay 500 fl'. a year for 99 ye&:rs, with free
of the lagoons for oyster cultivation.

1

The trader would not accept the,

~,3

terms.

Land registratione

1.

In 1868, the terms of the 1866 law on la.'1d registration were prom
gated again.

rfahitinn property was again divided into

t!

private

It

and

f&:ri'i 11811 lono1s; both were required to be i:rl.scribed pul)licly throughou

I U)
(h2)
(L I-3)

Proces-verbamc o1u conseil 0' administration, June 1876, A.C.O. 81
Ibid, March 1872, A.C.O. 80.
~ager, 7 lIarch 1873; nroces-verbaux au conseil d t ac1m5.nistrati,
}'Iarch 1874, A.C.O. 80, 36.

island before a cOlmuission compose.d of the district chief, a m.ember of t

District Council and the " oldest ra' atira ", presided over by members c

44
To t ohitu.

Each proprietor ( or the head of each family ) was to declarE

name, the limits and the area of his lanc1s together with the nrunes of
neighbouring lanc1s.

When this c1eclaration was not contested, inscriptic

to talce plaoe immediately.

One month after pUblicat:Lon in the Messager,

inscriptions were t;o 'be considered. as freehold titles 8l1d a final cadast

survey was to define them exactly.

Lands already reg5steroo in 1852 wer

block was to be lodged within a month of publication; preliminary judgen
were to be made by the District Councils an" appeal was allowed to the
To'ohitu - with a fine of 200,f'r. for the _losing party .

.do

further appE

for revision of the case could be ihade to the queen a:nd the cormnandant.
After five years, the published title beca:;:e defini.tive in law - though
might be leased or sold within that pcrioc1 before the

of fari'

~0.au

11~ohitu.

The

st~

la:nds was not chaJ:l[;ed: they remained the permanent patrim01:

of chiefly families - assuming that all chief's for a district 1yere chOSE

from the same family.
The neY, survey, like previous attempts, was never completed.

The

principal effect of the complex system ( where it operated ) was to spec
up the mass of' litigation \.lJhich. began to corne before the To'ohitu after

(41<)
ion

Ordonnance, 6 Ootober 1868, Eessager 17 October 1868.
1866 law, see Chap. VIII, 152-153

'Of'ti,e

rvor a disc

2.

The settlement of dis]?utes.
The business of the lana courts arising f'ror:l the legislation of t

1850' s and 1860' s was at its zenith in the early years of the last cleca
the Protectorate.

An examinliltion of the cases revised by the To'ohitu

1869 snc1 1870 l)resents a detailed picture of' the main f'eatures and prob
45
of 3.11 hearings and decisions for the period._ Not all the districts we
a.f:~ected

to the sayne c1ec;ree by j-uscription cor.arl1issionse

Of the 147 cas

classifiable according to the original location of the land dispute, th

highest l,roportians were from Pare, Punaau.ia ana. Faaa.

Only 32 oases

5

aur ing this J:El riod were recorded for other districts of' Il\:ihi ti; and

eastern districts were not mentioned at all.

0

Each of the cases was bas

on D:PDeal to -the To' oh.itu from the decisd,;on of a District Council.

ThE

were 19 from the Tuamotu ( for Anaa and Fakarava ) and 5 from Tubuai ax:
Rai vavae e

Some 68~:6 of the cases were concerned \"d th outright proprietc

shiI) betv1een di:Eferent families; 20S~ vTere disputes ibout inheri tal1.ce

between parties clairning

3.

demarcation of bou.."1.daries.

common 3..,'l1.cestor; the res t were concernecl wi1.
b. &Teat nUrJ!)er of' the cases were dismissed

because the appellant hail lodged an appeal five years after Htle publj
ion by the defenilant, or for other legal technicalities unappreciated 1
Tahitians.

3.

Fro1)r~etorship.

1'Lc :insCription of .oile or several blocks in the name of one membeJ

(45)
Oases 276-433, in sessions of the To'ohitu under the
the Attorney-General: :;Iessa.o;er, 11, 18 December 1869, 22
February, 7, 14, 21, 281iIay, 4, 11, 18, 25 J1.me, 16, 23,
August, 3, 10, 17, 24 September, 8 October, 26 liovelllber,
1870 and 21 January 1871.

presidency
January, 5
30,July, 2"
3, 10 Dece:
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a family produced a v8l'"iety of disputes betvreen

Ii

the possessors

01'"

Ian

holc:!.ers snd other parties who saict they were the proprietors of the sam
lands ••• c1aimine that possession, certai.\1. in fact, and sometimes of 10:
standing, was based on a long-continued tolerance on the part of their
J+6
ancestors n" This roundabout way of describing toleratecl usehold or us
fructory rights on the part of Ta..'litians who were not in possession of
1JY inscription, sale or lease) formed part of'
'ure;:~.ne

To'ohitu

testinn~~

lli1.

exhortation from the

the necessity for va-itten deeds rather than the verbal

of the useholders.

In the absence of such deeds, other !)roofs were admitted - the btl
of a.ncestors on tbe lalLd, the :plaoing of' a bounoa.l"Y stone, the planti:ng
1;-7

trees ....

1!

which constitutes an act of

On tl.\B other :n3..nd,

O)"{fl6::'ship n

such usebolc:, eVen for a :,eriod of twenty yero'"'s,

VIas

no sure title to

o.vnership in cases where a descendan.t of the orisina.l occupier eould. pI
L,8
a righ.t to the land by a ~enealogy. It rnay lHell have been possible, ir

?ol:Vl1esia.l'1 custom, for a faroily to enjoy }}lan:ting and harvesting p1"i vi]

(l~)

.;:;..essPt-"ter, 2J;. Se~ptember 1870. Irhere \vas no genera]. inscription j
the Australs till after 1876 - anG. then only in the most IJerf'lU1ctorJ
ma.n::er. .Arrete, 26 liay 1876, i:(~sBa.ger, 2 June 1876.
(4-7)
Case 367, session, h, .ili.pril 1870, Mes2sr;er, ? Ju1,y J).~70. l)lantir
'VIas an old criterion of' land rigLts ai; Tahiti; an instance was citec
bel'ore the To "ohitu in 1847 by lbrnare herself ;J.:f'ter Lorrie of her lane
had l)een a:'p..)ortionec1 to another ':tabitiBn. 11 You have c1ividec1 it as
it were a contention of limit; look at the coconuts which have been
planter! by my an.cestor s; you have also given them to '.rea' au; I 3Ill TIC
at alI satisfiecl 1'1it11. your dark decision;. I make ~{110\Vn plainly to yc
I \;,<i11 not e:i:ve it up ~ ~l Pomare to the ''>:0' oh:Ltu, 10 l\~ovenjl)er 1847, "
,
~

._~H.

(ho)

Case 371.1-:; ibid..

yearn

C0I12ti tute!.J.

~here

were cases, ho"vever, 'where usehold for 3(

;::... freehold -title :l.n the eyes of the French

21

Vljj:;}-lout beins allle to prove sny f:)rt'lal donation of the lan£{ ooncernccl,

this ~gerioaG

B1.~t the emphasis 1.;."1 tbe juClgements of the l.2o'ohitu ( ill1C~e

the influence of the Attorney-General ) lay on the proven OWllershilJ of
area

J~ather

lJefo!~e

than on a riGht to the fruits of the area ..

and dlll"ing the early lTotcctorate "yere numerous; now, by 1870, i

seemed t1'lUt i.nscription had brought to light similaJ:' instances arrong th
Tahitians themselves.

B-nt in these cases, the riGhts of the land....asing

groups could not be made explicit without reference to the ohiefly san.c
in operation among the district sub-tribes before the 1852 inscripi:;i.or:.D

And these J.a.:n.d rights vrere sirr.:;?ly the fragments remaining from a

corr~le

inter-class reciprocity to a time when c1istrict heac1s no longer h&.<1 aut
ity to disl)oSe of sub-tribal lands, and Yihen. the head$ of district rami
"w'ere no longer e:r;};)ect6Q to furnish food, materials and lrel-pOYler in ret

4·(>

I:nheritance~

'£he basin principle governing the inscription of titles \vas prove
membership of the de£went group originally occu);yi.ng the l$l'ld ..

"~T.nere

t

vrere a number of lineal CJescende:nts, the Tah:Lti8J1 law stated tb,at n lan
l;~9

should "be ec;:u.Glly divided
ional divisions

B.U10ng

f;)1"

lack of asreement betueen them

It

mernber s of' the ~:21ne f &mily, \"t11ioh bee;a:n. to LYlvade

sections of 1/30th~ and even 1/50t

(1:-9 )
des

les ;iugements, 30 ":';ovember

, Bulletin Of:"

50
of the original block.
dismissed.

The claims of collateral relatives were often

'1'he only other criteria governing cases of disputed i!LlleritE

were dravm from the Napoleonic Code.

An adopted son took precedence OVE

51
his m:>ther as the two sole ilLhercitors of the deceased father r s l.mds.

1

Tahitian woman married to a foreigner was forced, at his death, to conduc
her case in the Tahitian cOlEts, rather than appeal to French jurisdictj

5. Boundaries.
The demarcation of properties for which titles were granted was
carried out badly.

Disputes resulted in numerous eXpeditions by members

the To' ohitu to the districts concerned and in long delays.

An interest

feature, later to catJl>.e great concern i.'1 the Tuamotu, was the nUJ:lber of
claims fer the, delineation of rights over seotions of the shore, fishing
holes or sections of the reef.

According to article 538 of the French C

Code, these areas were part of the Public Domain 8..'1d inalienable.

At le

six decisions of the To' ohitu were based on the Code and refused to exte
bOill'ilaries over the coastline - though the Code itself was not promulgate
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fully at Tahiti till after the annexation.

(50)

Generally, when the District Councils adjudicated an inherited bl
to the e'ldest surviving lineal descena.ant, the Attorney-General made
fractional division.
(51)
Art. 767 of the Napoleonio Code stated that a widow could only
inherit from her husband in default of natural children. The Tahitia
widow in this case was charged with appropriation of the lands of her
husband r s adopted son, who had gone baok to his own family. Case 363
session, 26 January 1870, l"essa,ger, 18 June 1870.
(52) Ordonnance, 2 July 1870, Messager, 13 August 1870.
(53)
Sessions, 28 July 1866, 20 February, 7 December 1867, 19 January
Messaeer, 29 September 1866, 25 January 1868, 4- June 1870.

By the end of the Protectorate, there were three classes of land
TahJ.ti and ).ioorea: those lands for which a title had been issued on the
basis of en undisputed or successfully contested inscription - Jrostly i)
western and north-western districts; those still in a chaos of litigati,
and the vast majority, unoccupied or uninscribed.

Fractional division]

little vmere the land was communally held and worked by the members of
family; but vmere lcts were scattered, the divisicn often resulted in
ridiculouslY small portions in the middle of other holdings.

Land case,

were confused and expensive and most 1'ahitians neither understood nor c.
for the legal difficulties, unless their rights were challen,r;ed by othel
f rur.ilies.
Difficulty was caused by the refusal of the administration to rece
the decisions of District Councils whose members were related to one of
parties concerned in a dispute; and in the smaller districts, all the
important. ra' atira families ( indeed, the only members of the local socj
who were vrealtlcy enough to prosecute a case ) were represented on the
Council.
Finally, as the delays increased, the five-year limit for counter7
claims

for titles was waived by the 1'0' ohitu as it was clear that

high proportion of useholders would have been legally dispossessed if tb
letter of the 1868 regulations had been adhered to.
the Tahitian courts at all was doubted by

SOllle

The value of keepin

members of the administra

When, in 1875, a proprietor from Punaauia appealed in a boundary dispute
with another Tahitian to the Superior '£ribunal, the magistrate decitled i

his favour on the gr01mds that " French laws ( had ) become the laws of
In the eyes of the French judge, Tahitian procedure no longer

land ".

satisfied the needs of justice at 1'ahiti; and land boundaries, in his op:
were no

lo~er

a preserve of' Tahitian justioe but a matter separate f'rom
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the question of land ovmership.
officials.

This decision gave rise to debate among

If the last corner of Tahitian jurisdiction was to be demolil

what was there left to justify the pretence of dual administration?
The debate came to a head in 1876 over the d.isputed inheritance of
five blocks of land in the dj.strict of Haumi, l,;Corea.

The lands had W,

been divided among the claima.'1ts in 1875 by the District Council and. the
To'ohitu.

One of the parties to the case then took it to the Court of F:

Instance - and got a larger share according to a judgement based on the
Napoleonic Code.

The case was then brought to the Administrative Counc±.:

to decide which of the two legal systems was to prevail.

The matter of

ownership was not in doubt; and a large section of the Council - in 0ppOI
ion to the Attorney-General - thought that at this point in land cases tl
Tahitian judiciary had done its work: French law should decide subsiduar3
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questions of apportioni-'1g the inheritance and setting the bOUlidaries.
The administration could reach no agreement; Commandant Gilbert-Pie
ruled that the case did not come under French jurisdiction, and sent it 1:
to the District Council for Afareaitu,"Iiaumi-I,;aatea, at j,borea.
for the Navy upheld the decision.

The Mini,

The Tahitian Protectorate ( for the 1,
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courts at least ) was to be preserved.

(SIt.)
it Rua a Terii v. Hupehupe a 'fea."U8.i H J 2 S0ptor.mer 1875, encle. in
Gilbert-Pierre to the .. ,~inister for the r:avy, 5 December 1875, .a.C .0.
T-l-'~oceq""vcrl)al1:X: au conseil d 1 ac1m.1nistrution, l.ilrch IB76 J .6.. C.O. 80
( 55)
(56) ;l~uri~hon to Gi11)~2:t....Pi;;-;re-,
l::Zr'c};'-LS76, in~, April 1876,

2i

XIII.
Agrioulture, Trade and the

~udget,

187()"1880.

Agrioulturally and commercially, the French Establishments during
la~t

decade ef the Pretecterate made little advanoe on the develepments

the late 1860' s.

The Eurepean population ef Tahiti and Meerea engaged

trading and planting increased by enly abeut 550 persens between 1864 a
1882; Papeete, however, as the capital of eastern Polynesia, grew frem
1,541 il'L~abitants to. 3,224 by 1881 - an increase which may be mainly
attributed to a grewing conoentratien ef Chinese retailers and a large
1
fleating native pepulatien frem the districts and ether islands.
Papeete covered an area of one and a half miles aleng the water-f:
by a quarter of a mile inland gessip

It

_

U

a little previncial to.wn filled with

with feurteen French, English and American tradi.'lg steres, .

er three administratien buildings, the queen's palace, two. ohurohes, OUl
lows and huts, and a confusien of steres, beats and rusted materials all
2
the Fare Ute peninsula.

(1)

Between 1863 and 1882 there was no. cemplete oensus taken of Tahit:
A survey of the distriots, made in 1877, is useful; but no
distinotien was made between temperary and permanent residenoe. Frem
the census for 1882, it is clear that the native population ( includiI
immigrant Polynesians ) numbered from 9,308 to. 9,454; there were at It
441 Chinese; the Eurepeans numbered 1,206 - excluding seme 400 effici!
and treeps. Annuaire de Tahiti, 1885, 15; Tessier,QJ2..•..£it., 13-25;Mef
er, 2 December 1865.
(2T «The metrepelis has speiled Tahiti: it has sent spares and materi
to fit eut a f'leet ef' ten ships. There number eight coastal beacons !
a dozen compasses in the arsenal stere; there are f'ifty ships' oradle,
you have to. ceunt in millio.ns the metres of sail lest at Tahiti; the
pulleys alene would ma..l<e several ship-leads; there is eneugh to. replac
the perts of a whele f'leet af'ter a naval battle. There is enly ene tl
. missing: the ahips to. use this material." LAnon(Admiral Layrle ?.2/,"1'
anie en 1870 d'apres Ie jeurnal d'un officier de marine", Revue d'Jlif
des Colonies, no. 6, 1933, 307.
~nerea.

,,

Outside the distriot of Pare, where most of the white pOpUlE
lived in the to\n1, there were about 164 planters by 1677 - twice as !lla!lJ
in the mid-IS60' s.

Both t.'1e traders and the planters \. and many had

iiit

in lands as well as shipping ) condemned the fisoal burdens imposed by t
administration of de la Ronciere, while demanding better solutions for t
problems of produotion, labour and revenues, which had been raised by th
events of the previous deoade.

The passions aroused by the misguided in

iative of de la Rondere had subsided; but the French, English, American
Germans and the ten other nationalities who competed with each other fcr
produce and markets were united only in one feature of their colonial Ii

3
they had neither" trust nor respect for authority".
In 1876, Commandant Michaux made a gesture at better representatio
for the more intelligent and influential among them.

The

defu.~ct

Commit

for Agriculture and Ccm!!cerce was revived to include three l'ahitians and
nine whites ( five of whom were to be French) nominated by the command",

4with sub-committees of five in the Tuamotu and the Marguesas.

The busi.'l

of the new Committee was to enlighten the locp,l administration and the
organisers of the Paris Colonial Exhibition on the"needs and resources
the country".

0

In practice, their munber always included four or five

officials; they had no means of enforcing their decisions on the Admin-

-------(~)
Limon (Admiral Layr1e ?)j op.cit., 309.
( .... )
Arr~te, 26 May lS"/6, }.ress~, 2 June lS76. The sub-committees wer
include the Resident, two whites and two natives. Gommanda."lts before
and after 1tichaux did not favour elected representative bodies from a
white population in which Frenchmen were in the minority. Girard to t
1tinister for the NavY, 11 June 1872, A.C.O. 1.

istrative Council; attendance was irregular a nd vacant seats not always
filled.

But their deliberations illuminate the economic life of the Proi

orate during the later 1870' s; and the experience gai."led by some of the
members promoted them to more militant roles after annexation.
(a)

Enclosure and i~~gration.
In 1871, the legislation permitting the destruction of trespassing

stock by planters was abolished as incompatible vd th French law.

The fil

sessions of the Corrmuttee for Agriculture and Commerce were rent 'with th,
old feud between the growers of cane and cotton and the owners of cattle

5

pigs.

In particular, the three Tahitians were opposed to any prohibitior

free grazing and presented complicated schemes for contrdling the movemer
of their stock, or at least requiring a second chance for the trespasser,
before slaughter.

Nothing came of the debate; Hawaii and California

continued to dominate the local beef market, to the chagrin of the local
stock-owners; and the plantations continued to be ravaged, to the despair
b

the planters.
By the mfl dle of the decade, the problem of finding steady supplies
labour to replace the immigrants of the 1862-1872 period was becoming acu
Nearly 2,000 Chinese and Polynesians had been introduced i."lto the Prctect
ate by 1872; no more than 250 were still working as wage labourers in the

(5)

Sessions, 8 June, 16 August, 9 September 1876, Mess§ger, 15 June, 2
June, 20 July 1877.
(6)
Importers were not in favour of encouraging local beef production w
cattle, loaded at Honolulu for S15 to S16 a head, brought $45 a head at
Papeete. Losses were heavy - usually a dozen out of 70 to 80 beasts; b
profmts were high. Comite d I agriculture et de_comJerce, 14 February 18
Messager, 3 March 1878.
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7
districts i1'l 1877.

Ma.nyof the contracts had not been renewed; little

attempt hed been mede at repatriation; t'le G'hinese, greatly reduced by
deaths, hed become hawkers and small retailers around the port; a few
the Polynesians were runnin;?; plantations of' their

0-,n1

0

on land rented fr

8
Europeans for a third of the produce.

The system of recruitment hed

encountered such severe criticism after the passing of the British Kidn
ing Act in 1872 that the local administration was ordered to cease its

9
patronage of' the

tI

b1ackbirders ".

The Cor:1lllittee for Agriculture and Comr:lerce were unanimous on the:
10
for labour, but were suspicious of further Chinese inul1igration. Propos
were p,_,_t f'01c-.-·'ar'u

'Co:~

a special irmrD_i',ration treasury, for a labour corps

prisoners and vagrants, and for reductions in taxes for Tahitians offer
11
their services to planters. None of these efforts on the part of the
Committee Vlere in thle to cave the cotton har'Test in 1878 which, for wru
of pickers, fell to the ground

(71
(8)

tt

in a thick soft carpet, the shroud of (

See Chap.IX.,,163.
Comit'; c1f agricu1tuxe et de commerce, 11 August 1877, l,:essager, 21,.

August 1377.
(9)
llinister for l!'oreign Affairs to the ldnister for the I'!avy, 9 }T,ovei
1871, A.C.O. 108; Girard to the Minister for the Navy, 4 ;,lay 1872, ib:
1uller to Girard, 31 December 1872, T.B.C.P. 11; Kinister foI' the 2fa",
Girard, 5 May 1872, A.C.O. 31;-; Courrier du Havre, 13 February 1873; M:
~er for the Havy to Admiral Lape1in, 26 February 1873, A. C.O. 108.
(10)
Comit'; d t agriculture et de commerce, 9 September 1876, 11 Aug',st
Hessager, 20 .Tu1y, 24 August 1877. Proposals to refuse the Chirlese
business licences were d.ismissed by the Comrnittee.
{II) Comite a' agriculture et de commerce, 16 March, 8 June 1878, lilessBf
19 April, 12 July 1878; arrete., 30 January 1879, MeSSageI', 31 ,Tanuar,
1879.

12
agricultural richness

It,

as a member complained.

The Tahitians had bee:

busy organising district celebrations for the September fetes; the pric'

3 fr. a day for casual labour was too high for the smaller planters.
The lesson impressed the administration: money was found to subsi(
an immigration treasury ana recruiting was pernritted from the Gilbert
Islands, Samoa, the SolollDns and the New Hebrides in proportion to the

c

13
and for advance payment of the cost of importation and repatriation.
Contracts were to be for three years and the labourers were encouraged t
sign on again for

an

extra term of five years; those wishing to remain :i

Protectorate might do sO and receive

II

all or part of the sums paid for

repatriation".

The general conditions for wages and food remained the
14
as in earlier legislation. In 1879, a contract was made with a firm of
Bordeaux ship-owners and 235 natives from the New Hebrides arrived in Ma

1880; 15 of the looal planters reoeived small subsidies from the Agricul
Bank on the. ·reoollllhendation·of members of' the COII'J,u.ttee to help pay the

15
of' contract and repatriation.
(b)

The Agricultural Bank.
By 187]., the funds of' the BalL\:: which had been used in vain to stav.

the f'all of' the Atimaono plantation, were emausted.

The Comnrittee in cl

(12)
1lartiny, Conrite,< d'agriculture et de COllllHerce, 7 August 1878,
6 September 1878.
(13)
.Arrete, 22 April 1878, MessageI', 3 April 1878.
(14)
See Chap. IX, 162.
(15)
Messager, 17 September 1880.

),:eSE

of its operations was revived by de Jouselard and a fresh start was mad.
with a subsidy f'rom the local treasury.

Its most useful function durin!

1870' s was to buy up cotton at a guaranteed price ( always lew - at les,
than 1 fro per kilo ) and issue administration paper currency.

The pro}

aC'l.uired during the 1860' s was sold to payoff' loans from the treasury.

1877, it was authorised to receive, as a general savings bank, Sliulls frO!
20 fro to 15,000 fro at an interest of 4%, and to malee loans up to 11,00e
16
f'or ten years at the high interest of 8%.

But business was small: its

relations with the administration were too close f'or traders to risk lor
term borrovling; and its largesse never again achieved the proportions wl
had encouraged planters during the 1860' s.
(c)

Local production and entrepot trade.
The only detailed information on agriculture during the 1870' s waf

gathered by a commission which surveyed the districts in 1877.

From thE

findings it is clear that the anDunt of land in use for European crops

0

Tahitian subsistance (',rops was about ~" 9.% of' the superficial area of thE
main island and represented 11.2;'10 of its cultivable land.

The areas gh

over to the seven main types of produce were for coconuts ( 2,226 h. ),
grassland ( 975.75 h. ), vegetables ( 987 h. ), cotton ( 928.75 h. ), Se

17
cane, maize and vanilla ( 57.75 h. ).

(16)

liJessager, 12 January 1877. J..oans wade on l!Drtgageable land, were
only one third its value, or half the value of produce.
(17)
Statistics, 1 July 1877, A.C.O. 112. There was also an annual p]
duction of' 1:2',000,000 pX'anges; there is no way of ascribing area to
these. For prcduction and Euro,ean investment in the Leeward IslandE
see ill?pendix VI.

Among the details of the commission I s findings it is interesting t
note that those areas with large cotton plantations - Punaauia, Atimaono
Papara - were proportionally low in native subsistance crops such as
breadfruit and tarO.

Little cultivation was carried on in areas where

oranges provided a ready cash crop or where large nunibers of livestock

IT

enclosure expensive.
The staple of the local export trade was cotton; and the average
18
harvest of about 337 Ibs per 'acre was high. From 1871 on, the export of
ginned cotton from Tahiti, Moorea, plus a little from the Leeward Island
the Marquesas, rose from 700,000 Ibs. to just over 1,000,000 Ibs. in 188
By the middle of the decade, copra had replaced coconut oil in value on
export list.

!.lother-of-pearl shell from the Tuamotu, edible fungus and

oranges csme next in importance.

Below these, exports of South Sea IsIs

produce nmltiplied in variety ana value.

The total value, by 1875, was

nearly double the export figures for island produce in 1868.
The aetails of these exports through Papeete in 1875 are reasonabl
representative for the decade: of the 2,366,069 fro at which they were
valued, cotton, copra and shell maae up 69%; the value of other items vanil~a

a

whale-oil ranged between 200,000 fro and 12,000 fro each; a miscellany

0

fungus, oranges, coconut-oil, lime juice, cotton seea, coffee,

(18)
Consul l~iller estimated an average of 300 Ibs. per acre - includ,i:
the Leeward Islands where cultivation was less intense and soils poor
Hiller to F.O., 7 April 1878, T.B.C.P. Annual Reports.

:;e
lesser items made up the balance.
If these exports are examined in relation to the import and expor
European goods duri.'1g the decaile, it will be seen that the general fieu
for island produce were maintained at this level by a steady increase :i:
value of illl90rts into Tahiti from the outer groups; and there was a pro:
ionate increase in the amount of European gcods re-exported to these gr'
( particularly cottons and foodstuffs ) by way of payment for copra and

20
shelhl.

From 1870 to 1879, total trade through Papeete increased from

6,000,000 fro to over 8,000,000 fro

The value of all imports rose by

1,200,000 fr; exports rose by only 600,000 fro

The difference is signD

ant: the increase in imports from Europe may be accounted for by the ri,
in looal prices for, and the increased volume of, island imports
they paid ).

t for

1

This is born out by the rise in the value of European gooc

re-exported to the islands from 600,000 fro to over 1,000,000 fro by th(
end of the decade.
This increase in the value of inter-island traffic to and from Pal
is also illustrated by the growing amount of tonnage sailing under the f
of the Protectorate, compared with the amount of shipping coming from

(19)

l\lesaager, 27 October 1876. i:dscellaneous items were, trepang,
bancoul nuts, hides, purau bark, wax, !!Q!l£ root, guava jelly,pearls,
dried bananas, pulu vegetable silk, ma' ava cockles, lemons, objects c
natural history, ginger, shark fins, nut fibre, matting, orange peel,
castor-oil plant seed, dried nuts, turtle shell.
(20) T.B.C.P. ilnnual Reports; Ra~oort sur le service des contributi.ons
1874-1885, Proces-Verbaux des Seances du Conseil .~n~ral, 1886-1887,
31 January 1887.

2:
American, Australian or NeVI Zealand ports and sailing under other flag:
Another factor \ihich kept the value of the South Sea Islar.d expol
up Vlaa the variation in prices for the staples - cotton, copra and peru
shell - during the decade.

Cotton, for example, decreased in price ( 1

not in quantity ); copra rose slightly; pearl shell remained steady in

22
price and rose in quantity towards 1880.
The general pioture of trade, then, at Papeete during the 1870' a,
was that of an entrepot port whose imports rose in value by nearly

1,000,000 fro worth of European goods and island produce, and whose eX±
rose in value by only half this figure.

The differenoe must be explair

in part, by the increase in goods required as payment in kind for islar.
produce and by the static position of Tahitia.."'l agriculture whose contri
ion to the general exports declined for lack or labow:, "e.1 sett.Lel's ar:
~e~~ao.Le

at'edit institution.

T'ne trade deficit was met ( as explained by Consul l{i.ller ) by
remittance of bills of exchange on Paris, as issued by the administrati

-'---,---------"-'-(21)

Total annual tmmage entering the port of Papeete, 1870-1879, av
aged 26,000 tons, with a fall at the end of' the decade. The aruDUl1.t
foreign flags was fairly constant - 12,000 tons to 19,000 tons; the
aruDunt under the local flag rose from 3,901 tons in 1870 to 13,709 t
in 1875; then it dropped to 7,299 tons by 1880, due to the transfer
German or Leeward Islands I flags on the part of many traders after a
regulation restricted the cOJru"and of Protectorate vessels to Frenchm
or natives. T.B.C.P. Annual Reports.
(2232)
Ibid. For trading figures for the period, see Appendix. DC.
( )
Miller to F.O., 20 April 1879, ibid.

Whenever the supply of bills was exhausted, French or Scuth American c<
was exported.

Theex:tra insurance expenses and. the risk involved L'l th:

expedient were considerable; and bills of exchange fluctuated in price
whenever the necessary remittances exceeded the value of bills on the
market.

This monetary problem and the rise in imports were the points

which the commercial life of the Establishments most concerned the admd
istration and the Committee for .Agriculture and Col:llllerce.
(d)

Trade revenues and the budget.
The period of financial stringency which accompanied the re-esta1:

ment of law and order in 1870 forced the ad.ministration to overhaul its
methods of accounting and tax-collecting.

The metropolitan subsidy har

rose above 150,000 fl'. a year for most of the decade) the list of " ta:x
payers proposed for abatements » grew; there was no legal way of d.estra
ing European residents for defaulting in their payments; and the cost
recovering licences in isolated cases was often greater thru,

~le

0

amount

24
concerned.
Moreover, traders in the Committee for Agriculture and Comcerce a
officials in the Administrative Council called for an end to the s;)'S'tem
proportional licences: the former, because the burden was born by the
smaller importers, and the latter, because the wealthier importers were

25
paying enough.

A proposal to return to the customs duties of the 1850',

------

Proces-verbaux du conseil d'administl.:.~' January 1871, 1872,
November ·187!+> A~G."O. 80.
(25)
Ibid; 1)roce;:-,,-;;;baux du comite d'agriculture ~U~-'2"~~, 7 Ml
1870, }Ilessager i 2 l!'ebruary 1872.

(21.)

was rejected on the grounds that it would cost the administration 50,01
a year to maintain the service.

Instead, a general ad ~alorem duty ( ,

octroi de mer ) of 'lfo invoice value plus 25;10 of the local market price
26
imports was favoured.
The new system had its difficulties: agreement on the quarterly
market prices at Papeete was not easy to obtain when the same class of
goods of different origins included different freight charges in their
retail prices.

Furthermore, importers added on the new ad valorem dut:

for the consumers to bear.

.A."1d collection by the administration, on a

monthly basis, involved the work of more clerks than the trea.sury poss<
In 1875, the market-price method was abolished and a single duty on aJ.:
imports was fixed at 12% invoice value.
The octroi de mer was a success ( by local standards ) as the re'
for the local budget came to depend more and more on the value of
imports through Papeete.

]JurO]

After the change from ?roportional licences,

revenues ( including pilotage and spirits duties ) doubled by 1879.

Tl

increase represented a rise from 30.8%, in 1871, to 47.1% of total rev,

(26)
Arr~te, 28 December 18{1, Messager, 10 February 1872. Strictly
speaking, the octroi de mer was a tax on consumer gocds imposed by
a nnmicipality ( which did not legally exist at Tahiti ).
(27)
"IV'nat is to be done, for example, with those ( traders ) who
embark over the rail of foreign ships, VIi thout papers ••• '? It is thE
srune for the Chinese who escape all vigilance by their nomadic habit
Treasurer to the Administrative Council, proces-verbatL~ du conseil
d I administration, November 1874, A.C.O. 80.
.
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in 1879 ( includ:i.ng the metropolitan subsidy ).
The next most important sources of revenues were business licenc

a little under 200,000 fro a year - and the head tax of 20 fro for all
Europeans, which was extended to the Chinese population in 1873.
proportions of these

~~

The

other imposts may be illustrated by the accou

29
for 1875.
lillCEIPl'S

(a) Direct t~"lCes
Head tax, Z% property tax ••••••••••.•
Traders' and retailers' licences •••••
From previous years •••••••
s

••••••••••

22,569 fro 50.
100,935 fro 00.
7,831 fro 00.
131,335 fro

(b) Indirect taxes
Oetro i doe mer .............................................. ..
Spirits duties, pilotage, entrepot •••
Land registration •••.••••••...•••••••
Land sales ( ~aricultural Bank ) •••••
lTietropoli tan subsidy ................................ .
j'D.scellaneous ( court fees, fines,
empounding, mortgages, dog tax •.•••••

310,93f
80,046
44,541
30,072
101,220

fro
fro
fro
fro
fro

f3.
50.
01,c.
53.
00.

191,795 fro 89.
818,6l2 fl'.

%9,949 fr.
(a) Person.''l.el
Supplement to official salaries ••••••
26,692
Supplement to the queen's Civil List.
25,000
Marques8l1 chiefs ....................................... ..
1,562
Education ( native teachers,Catholics) 52,666
Salaries for public works, cadastral
survey, police, port, hospital ••••••• 275,459
(b) Material
Roads, beacons, lighting, wharves,
provisions, Catholic churcll, arsenal.

1'r.
1'1'.
1'1'.
1'r.

62.
00.
00.
60.

1'r. 87.

381,381 fro

253,740 fro
935,121 fro

(28)
Proces-verbaux du conseil d'admin~stration, December 1871, Janus
1873, December 1874, A.C.O. 80; ~, .January 1876, A.C.O. 81; A.C.O
(29)
COllJPtes, A.C.O. 66. The above is a BUlJllnary of the accounts, tho

L th

];'inances for the rest of the decade were equally sound ( if small
though some later expedients for obtaining revenues, such as the opium

30
monopoly begun in 181'(, were open to criticism.

And criticism of all f

In 1877, 34 traders, headed by the German

of taxation was not lacking.

trading firm - the Societe commercial~ d'Oceanie - petitioned the Ydnis
for the Navy for" a liberal constitution"; they complained ( erroneou
that the trading comt=ity paid nine times the metropolitan subsidy, an
( correctly ) that the average anYlual sum paid by a European resident t,

31
administration was 270 fl'.

Admiral Serre, in his minutes to the docume:

noted that the imposts fell on those ylYlo could af'ford them;

he felt th

was some justification, however, for a greater voioe on the part of the

32
traders in the anLual budget.
There was general concern, too, in the late 1870 's, about the
shortage of negociable bills on Paris.

In their absenoe, South AmeriCa)

the main divisions are the same. Some of the material expenses for
Education must have been included under Persomlel. The business COM
was divided into eight olasses, from traders a":!a ship-owners to hawkE
they paid licences ranging from 600 fro down to 50 fl'. a year. Sp"irj
licences were high and were paid according to the location of the grc
shop - at Papeete ( 4,000 fro ), at Fare, Pare, Arue ( 1,000 fr. ), c
elsewhere in the Establishments ( 500 fr.). Messager, 21 November IE
(30) The Frenoh settler, Cardella ( a member of the Administrative COe
was leased the opium farm for two years at 45,000 fl'. The e:lg?edient
II as its aim the retail supervision of a poisonous substance while tu
the consumption of opium by the Chinese into a means of revenue for t
local budget ", Arrete, 4 October 1877; proces-verbaux au conseil d.'
ministration, 4 October 1877, A.C.O. 36.
(31)
Soci~t~ oommeroiale d'Oceanie to the Minister for the !"avy, 18 De
bel' 1877; E~lllOire sur Tahiti, n.c1. ( appended ), A.C.O. 36.
(32)
Serre, M~moire sur Tahiti, n.d., loc.cit.

dollars tended to supplant French coin ( used to pay administration debi
at a higher rate of exe-1}ange than at Valparaiso.

On the other hand, the

who could not profit by ill1Porting dollars and exporting French coin, fOt
that the dollars depreciated heavily at Honolulu and. San Franoisco.

FrE

gold disappeared from circulation: it was sold at Chili cr bonght up by
looal Chinese « to malee jewellery out of it or ingots

33
overseas.

II

for smuggling

The situation was not helped in 1878, when the administration

arranged a mailing oontraot with an English trading firm for 70,000 fr.
year, to be paid in French treasury drafts - or about half the drafts se

34
to the Proteotorate from Paris annually.
In 1879, the local treasury was felt to be strong enough
speoie for the administration to ourtail the 1ll1l?ort of dollars.

L~

Frenoh

The rat

of exohange was fixed at 4 fr. ,0 o. per piastre, and the South Amerioan

35

speoie was subjeoted to the general octroi de mer of
was issued through the Agrioul tural Bank.

12%.

More paper

lID:

The con:f'usion w"as much war se:

all the old bons de oaisse put into oirculation through the Bank in the
early 1870' s were reoalled; the larger trading houses continued to buy u]
Chilean and Peruvian speoie at 3 fr. 80 o. to 1+ fr. 10 o. overseas and
it locally for Frenc.'l coin.

B(

By the time of annexation, there were at Ie,

(33)
Raoulx to the Comite d~'!:S!'.ictQ,.t!l:r.tl~t..d.~.qol11l1!C:l:o~, 24 July 1877,
MessMe.!:, 19 October 1877.
(34)
Idem,~, 1+ lliay 1878, Messager, 241'lSY 1878.
Arrete, 2.... Ootober 1879, Messager, 31 Ootober 1879. The U.S. Con~
(35)
Atwater, thought there would " not be a dollar left ,vithin six: months
to pay for trade with San Franoisco if the measure were enforoed. It
not. Atwater to the State Department, 12 November 1879, Despatches :f'r
U.S. Consuls in Tahiti, vol. 7, 1875-1876.

200,000 fl'. worth of new paper in

Cll'''ti.L".t~on anll urlUe~'

:,,0u,uuu I'L'. in

French specie to cover it in the treasury.
By this time, the Conunittee for Agriculture and Commerce had adeg:
revealed their incapacity to cooperate with the administration, "chile t:
had no real powers of representation.

At best, they had

rr~aged

to

g~

two places ror 'we:u' mellfb€L's on one AdminisoL'ative Liounctl - in, an advi:

36
not a vot:L'lg capacity.

Commandant .l7lall.che merged them with a general

Commission for the Revision of Taxes.

This body deliberated during the

last months before annexation on the total ex.pulsion of the Chinese, on
extending the sale of spirits to TahitiaxlS, a:.'ld on the merits of raisin£

t or lowering) business licences

37
and

the octroi de mer.

.brom its tV/eni

six sessions no recommendations were adopted by the administration.

ThE

futility of the Commission was apparent to all wlo..ile the colony lacked

£

constitution to give traders and settlers sorr.ething ITDre than a gesture
representation and to eno the anomalous Protectorate.

(36)
(37)

Eessager, 6 December 1878.
The Conunissiol1 inclUt1ed 30 Europeans ( all F'rench ) and 3 Tahitj.al
Fewer than half were present at nnst meetings. lilessager, 7 lray, 14,
28 Hay, 4" 18, 25 June, 2, 16, 23, 30 July, 6, 20, 27 August 1880.

XIV.
Proposed Ref'orms and the kn.nexation of' Tahiti,

l~oorea

and Dependencies

In 1870, the coll~Fse of' de la Ronciere's def'inition of' the Protec
raised questions about the type of' administration most suitable for the
French Establishments.

lUternative aolutions - a revision of' the 1842

agreements, or their abolition by an Organic Decree - were not given
consideration by the Ministry f'or the Havy 8:1d the Colonies.

SCI'

Nor is the

any evidence that the eytension of French SOVereignty over the area was
the minds of' French ministers till 1879 when arguments based on motives
other than a desire f'or constitutional ref'orm "Jere brought to bear.

For

activities of' the local administration were not f'elt to be curtailed gre
by the Proclamation of' 1842 - except in land tenure jurisdiction; " in
practice

II

wrote Commandant Michaux" these activities, happily for the

sun ject s of the Prote ctorate - sO much is the incapacity of' the queen ane
her chief's for government manif'est - have been progressively extended un,
the shelter 8-'l.d il'.fluence of' native laws to the management of native aff,
If the Protectorate had. ceased to f'it the f'acts as a title, it was

a particularly troublesome misnomer except to the minds of' local magistr!
to Europeans desiring sweeping land ref'orms, and to the Colonial Jnspectc
Jore and Le Clos, wh.o made their rcunds at Tahiti in. 1874.

(1)

Michaux to the Ji!.inister for the Xavy, 28 Jliay 1877, A.C.O. 60.

In their general report, the Inspectors declared the local
ion to be unw.i.eldy and many of its offioials to be redundant.

admini~

The numbE

departments and the personnel modelled on oolonial practice elsewhere

WE

on too large a scale, they thought, for a small post like Tahiti and we!
2
concentrated too much at Papeete to supervise the outer groups. The adn
istrative services for the interior - Bridges and Roads, Provisions,
Hospital, Engineers, lTative M':f'airs - wrote Le Clos, were" considerably
backward
s~t

II

because of the absence of continuous responsibility by any o~

of Officials; the administration adhered too closely to the organise

of the great ports of France or the older colonies; the energies of its
persol1l1el v,rere

II

divided .... not by reason of the amount of work to be 08

out, but according to imaginary specialities

It.

For example, there Viere

less than four officials for the Commissariat, dating from the clays when
Bruat's naval post depended on overseas supplies.

But, to quote

Le Clcs

" each employee, using his time seriously, v.>ould not have more than two
work a day ".

Financially, he thought, the Establishments were sound an

could afford to take over more charges from the State - provided the nat
budget revenues were not kept separate.
At this POL'1t, the weight of the report was directed agaL"l.st the
continuaticn of a !'fative Affairs Department wP.0se finances were outside
control of the ordonnateur and whose personnel were responsible to an

(2)
Le Clos to the Minister for the NavY, 15 August 1874 ( with margin.
notes by Inspeotor Jore ), A.C.O. 60.

2.

official directly 1.Ulder the commandant.

Both Le Glos al1.cl Jore were driti

de la Ronciere for removing this branch from the preserves of the ord.dum,
and thus holdi11.g up assimilation - " which the French Government intendei

3
bring about ".

This administrative assimilation, thought Le Glos, had b,

nearly achieved when the post of secretary-general had been created betwt

1862 and 1866 for the supervision of all internal affairs:
" And. if the local government had persisted in this course, what
remainecl of the old Y~aka customs vrould have completely disappe,
today and the administration of the colony would be in a state oj
order, clarity, regularity and economY which it is far from ham
achieved with the present organisation of the native department.'

Jore, in his marginal notes, did not go

~uite SO

far - recognising

that the Native Department was a principle of the Protectorate agreement.
He thought, however, that it " oppressed" that section of the native
popUlation which paid head tax, a contribution for the
YThich commuted work-clays.

~ueen'

s palace ant'

Both inspectors condemned the practice of paSf

deeds of sale and lease in a department which was not an official RegistI

5
Office.

(3)

If the contracts, counter-signed by the director of native Affa:i

Idem, loc.cit.; Jore to the !.D.nister for the navY, Question de la
Gais;e-Indig~ne, 20 June 1876, A.G.O. 171. This is the fir:ct referenCE
have seen to .anything SO positive regarding" assimilation"; I can fir
no evidence to support Le Glos' belief ( except perhaps from Mago ).
(4)
Le Glos, loc.cit.
(5)
"It is ~uite understandable that, in this way, the Native Departllll'
always ac~uainted with intended transactions, has every means of reser,
the business for itself and drawing up the deeds for it, from Vlhich it
makes a great profit. It goes without saying that all these deeds - ir
ular moreover, cannot have the rights which the parties claim when thes
produced. in suits. Move all;:-have they -!;1cte value of ccntracts; ancl af
is the native obliged when he wishes to malce use of them, to have them
regularly registered and at an extra fee because he has exceeded the tj
limit? " Le Glos, loc.cit.

2

were « irregular «, they asked, then what was the validity of many Euro:
and native land claims?
(a)

Proposals for an Organic Decree.
l'Teither Le Clos nor Jore suggested annexation as a solution; but

hard to see what other alternative the Navy Department had, if their
criticisms were to be remedied.

In Paris, nobody outside the Director'

Colonies was really interested in the Protectorate.

Benoist d I Asy orde:

the revenues and expenses of the native budget to be voted in the i\dmin:
trative Council along with all other finances of the administration; bu'
6
position of director ofN\ative Affairs was not ended. In the same year
conmlalldant was ordered to form a local commission to revise the respons:

7
ities and the procedure of the Council itself.
The commission, composed of the chief magistrate, a minor officia
and two French lawyers, extended their suggestions to the administratiOl
a whole and drew up a model for

nIl

Organic Decree - based largely on th.

8
Decree of 12 December 1874 for Hew Caledonia.

A new Mministrative CoUJ

of officials and residents vras proposed with the right of consultation (
financial matters by the connnandant.

As a compensation, the cormnandant

governor, as he was to be called) was to be allowed to alienate land t<
value of 20,000 fr., use his powers to fine or sentence above the usual

~~

6~

Director of Colonies to Gilbert-Pierre, 4 September 1875, A.C.O. :
l:::inister for the Navy to Gilbert-Pierre, 7 September 1875, A.C.O.!
RaPDort et proces-verbaux, 4 December 1876, February-April 1877, •
in l':I:icha1L'C to the lJi.'1ister for the Navy, 28 l;lay 1877, A.C.O. 60.

100 fro or 15 days imprisonment, and retain his command of all military
naval forces in the area.

In short, Michaux and the commission hoped to

steer between the Protectorate agreements and annexation: the Native Aff
Department was to be left; but the Establishments were to have an .ildmini
trative Council with some of the powers of a General Council ( without u
the nartle of all elected assembly reserved for full colonies ).

In Kichau

opinion, this state of affairs would pay hommage to " the sort of autono
which the Protectorate Act reserves for the country for the management

0

its internal affairs, and give satisfaction to the legitimate aspiration

9
its inllabitants ".

The

II

satisfaction

II

was to be limited, however, to

representation on the Council by three French residents and two Tahitian
chosen by the governor for a term of two years.
10

And Michaux, in his cov
'

despatch, proposed these;'be reduced to four only.
The Ministry for the Navy was not satisfied with these tim:i.d, but
interesting suggestions.

And the plan for a constitution was thrashed 0'

once more in 1878 in nineteen sessions of the old .ildministrative Council
swelled with lOOmbers of the Committee for Agriculture and Comr~erce arld tl
11
original commission. Once more the conclusions of the debate stopped she
of advising full colonial institutions.

The comrnandarlt was to be oblige!

liIichaux to the IJinister for the ~ravy, 28 May 1877, .:h9..:Q. 60.
There was a suggestion during the comnission' s debates that the
T",~tiarl representatives be dispensed with altogether.
In any case, ~
ledge of French VIas to be made a prerequisite for selection.
(11)
Pro,jet d'organisation coloniale pour Tahiti, encl. in Planche to tl
l,Iinister for the Navy, 15 October 1878, A.C.O. 42.
(9)
(10)

consult the Administrative Council concerning the budget and include its
recommendations; but the Council VIas not to be elected by general suffr8£
the post of ordonnateur was to be abolished and the Native Affairs Depart
was to come under the control of a director of the interior.

The governc

was to keep his full powers - especially over the press in which there

WE

be no discussion of the Protectorate agreements: for, as COnIDlandant Plane
wrote, " to cast doubts on our very existence in the country would not bE
interpreted by a court as an offence of the press, and yet, that is a prE

12

action ,m.ich the administration cannot tolerate at any price ".
Nowhere, in any of the proposals was the position of the outer grot
examined; nor was "(;11e advisability of administering the colony of the
J{J.arquesas from the Protectorate at Papeete discussed.
(b)

The administration of the ot.l,ter _islandll'
During the early ld70's, the l!'rench position in the Marquesas, the

Tuamotu, Tubuai and Raivavae, was tenuous and badly regulated.
Bishop Dordillon' s Code of Laws was a dead letter.
chiefs, wrote the Resident in

1875, "

At Nuku1Jj

The authority of the

frop the moment i t is used to leasE

the habits of rapine and drunkenness of the people becomes suspect and if
ended either by expulsion or by killing the chiefs who have tried to use

13
for an orderly anc1 ffic>ral purpose ".

(12)

Fines 1.'1 labour

01'

cloth, imposed bJ

Planche 'co the Minister for the Navy, 14 October 1878, A.C.O. 1,2.
There were, as yet, no independent newspapers at Tahiti.
(13) Ezyme to Gilbert-Pierre, 26 January 1875, A.C.O. 34.

Resident as Justice of' the Peace, were ignored.

The population, estimai

14
at 12,000 1.'"1 1863, had decreased. by half that nU¢ber in 1875.

Outside

Hukuhiva and Tahuata, the population VIas openly hostile to the French.
Dominica was bombarded in 1873; the mission there was pillaged and reste
by force the following year.

In 1879, two gendarmes were posted on the

island to protect a settler's plantation.

In 1880, an expeditionary for

of Tahitians and Nukuhivans was called in to re-conquer the island of Iii

15
Oa ..

Some progress was made in trade.

Hart's plantation at Dominica, t

Catholic mission gardens, and the scattered concess:L:ms on Nukuhiva - se
21~3

hectares in all - were produci."lg cotton for export through Papeete t

16
the San Francisco markets after 1872.
valo~

Customs duties - a general 10j0 ail

on all imports - were established for the group in 1873 and yiel

about 100,000 fro a year.

There were only two schools ru.'l by the Cathol

mission with about 120 children.

Resident EzYIlle listed II endemic sickness (?) epidemics, wars, dru
ness and the use of the stupifying drink kava II as the main causes.
list of births and deaths for Nuloihiva in 1874 gives a ratio of one b
to two deaths; no age groups are given.
(15) Rollin, op.cit., 272-276.
(16) Exports for 1874 were valued at 487,745 fro 50 c., and imports at
127,290 fro 68 c. The main exports were!
Raw cotton.........
243,515 k.
Copra.... •• • •• 18,500 k.
Ginned cotton......
87,000 k.
Cotton seed... 30,000 k.
Edible fungus......
74,891 k.
Bancoul nuts..
5,000 k.
Cloth was COillllPn currency - except for the mission which issued
metal discs accepted only at its store. Ezyme to Gilbert-Pierre, 26
January 1875, A.C.O. 34; des Vergnes, op.cit., 69-74. Des Vergnes gi
a lIlLlch lower figure for exports in 1874; but he "as nolonger Resident

(14)

2

Administratively, the colony was in the charge of the Resident (

0

whom there were three for the decade ) acting as Justice of the Peace,
registrar, commander of the garrison, consul for all nations, surgeon 8.1'1
captain of the port.

He was assisted, after 1872, by a naval clerk, as

treasurer, a few gendarmes, a pilot, an interpreter a:c1.d a few marines.
In the Tuamotu, the token administration by a Resident and two gen,
was shifted from Anaa to Fakarava in 1879

ana.

port duties similar to tho:

17
in for ce at Papeete were exacted.

The same limited policy

Vias

applied t,

Tubuai and Raivavae which Ylere under a police commissioner.
(c)

&J31.exation ond the question of the Leeward Islands.
To Command8.'1t Planc.'f:le :L'1 1879, i t seemed that the time had rome to

gather under one flag and one set of laws the 1\arCJ.uesas fu'1d the scatterei

18
islands of the Protectorate.

He was confident that Pomare V and the chi,

would raise no objections, and asked for permission to annex.

In Paris,

the head of the Colonial Department, lfichaux, recalled to the i.unister f(
the navy, Jaureguiberry, the criticisms of Admiral Cloue, Admiral Serre
the colonial inspectors; in the main, he agreed with the viS\1' that the
Tahitian share in the Protectorate administration would have to be revive
or abolished; but he could not take another " Tahitian Kingdom" serious]

(17)
;,uller to F.O., 23 February 1380, T.E.C.P. 12; MessageI', 13 Febru"
1880; Planche to the l::i.nister for the JTavy, 31 October 1879, A.C.O. 1.
(18)
Planche to the llinister for the Navy, 6 Mtl,rch 1378, A.C.O. 36; idE
12 JUl,e 1379, A.C.O. 1.

19
without fear of' ridicule.

Jaureguiberry was conoerned not only with the

clarification of' an anomalous treaty, but also with German commercial
activities in the Pacific - particularly when he thought they threatenee
20
independence of the Leeward Islands. There, a branch of the firm of
Godeffroy had been established for several years.

In 1879, the German C

ana manager of the firm and the commanoer of the German r.lan-of-war, Bisn
signed a cOlllmercial treaty with some of the chiefs of' Huahine, where the

21
French naval schooner, Arorai, kept a close watch on the negociations.
The treaty was

sL~ly

for anchorage rights, duty-f'ree imports and

priviliges for Germans equal to those accorded other nationals.

The l({ho

affair served, however, to point to a great wealmess in the French reven
system in the Establishments - which the Societe commerc; ale a I Oceanie h
escaped in 1877 by shifting its centre of operations to the Leeward Isla
i'iany American traoers were similarly f'avoured.

Jaureguiberry was convin

after this episode, that the growth of German ana American commerce so n
to Tahiti imposeo on the French" the necessity of' affirming without del
supreJnacy in this area". ana, at the same time, ending the Tahitian Pro
orate in which Pomare V was unworthy

(19)

It

in his character, conduct ana lac

Michaux to Jaureguiberry, 31 :,iay 1879, A.C.O. 1.
Jaureguiberry to the Minister for Foreign Affairs, 19 July 1877,
A.A.~. Oceanie 3.
(21)
"Reported tenor of a proposed treaty between the German GovernrneJ
on the one part and the Government of the Leewards on the other part '
encl. in Green to ;,'111er, 9 r,ray 1879, encl. in 1.1i11er to F.O., 10 Hay
1879, T.B.C.P. 12; lUller to F.O., 9 August 1879, ihid; Cautain Font,
( Arorai ) to Planche, 27 Hay 1879, A.C.O. 1. See Appendix°vr.
(20)

ability for affairs" to oontinue longer as partner in the joint adminj
22
tration. On 9 September 1879, Planohe was ordered to prooeed with
23

annexation.
Thus, for oO!ll.'1leroial, oonstitutional and dynastic reasons the for
ending of 'the Protectorate was set in motion; the position of the inde];
ent Leeward Islands was also oalled in question.

Luch amateur and prof

ional diplomacy was to be involved.
Commanda.'lt Planche bungled his task badly: he over-estimated his
influence with the chiefs and Pomarej a..'1.d a petition for annexation

24
received only three signatures.

One of the reasons for the set-baclc wa

the unwillingness of the French Protestant mi.nisters tc persuade their
deacons ( many of whom were relatives of chiefs) to agree while Planch
refused to sanction the new constitution for the Synod.

This difficult

was removed late in 1879, when a despatch from Jaureguiberry ordered tl1
measure for the Synod to be published before the arrival of Planche f s

25
sucoessor, Chesse.

'llhen Chesse arrived in February 1880, the French mi

was ready to aid him, not only at Tahiti, but in the Leevrards where the

German threat to trade was associated in the minds of the Frallch rastor

(22)
,Taure::;uiberry to the l1dnister for Foreign £fairs, 19 August 187
A.C.O. 1. (iueen l'iiar'au had separated ?rOEl her spouse after his refusa
recognise her children i~ kpril 1879. She was pensioned off with

6,000 fr. a year.
i;es sager , 28 January 1881-

~23)
l2~_)

Vernier to S.lI.~., 11 February 1880, S.H.~ Correspondence, 1879Chesse, ;:ote sur les Hes SOlls Ie Vent, 23 Ja.1'lUary 1882, 1[5., A.A.~.
Oceanie 5.
--(251 Planche to Vernier, 11 October 1879, encl. in Vernier to S.l:;.::!:.,
lTovember 1879, S.:<:.~. Correspondence, 1879-1880.
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2
with the growing proportion of German priests in the Catholic missio

Chesse, with orders to carry out the task in wr.ioh Planohe had.
failed, JlPved first to Raiatea, organised a request for protection f
2

some of the chi.efs, and hoisted the Protectorate flag on 9 April 188
Consul lliller vras inforrred of this on 17 April and objected, indicat
that the flag would not be recognised by a visiting British naval
28
officer. Miller vras not convinced that Germany wanted the group; he
thought the request for protectiol: was " to be made use of as the ba
of wme ulterior proposal from the French to the British Government

29
the latter to consent to set aside the Convention of' 1847 ".

In some respects, ],;iller was right: the chiefs had been told b:
Chesse that Germany was seeking to establish a penal settlement and
30
coaling station in the Leevrards. Only the Raiateans believed this;
Borabora and Ruahine, the overtures to save the isla.'lils from the Ger
peril were rejected outright.

But

~:iller

did not know that the Brit

Government had tentatively approved of the operation in return for r

(26)
Vernier to S.1~.:e., 11 i<&1"ch 1880, ibic1; Jaures'uiberry to Ac1mi:
La.'lilolfe, 23 September 1882, A.C.O. 2 . - (27)
Chesse, Hote 81'-1:' les Iles Sous Ie Vent, 22 Ja.'luary 1882, 100.
(28)
Iilller to Chess~, 15 April 1880, T.B.C.P. 12; l,.iller to 11 The
Y.ing and Government of' Raiateamd TaJlaa ", 20 April 1880, ibid; 11
to Capt aim Hervey R. A Court ( ILLS. Osprey), 21 April 1880, ib
(29)
Godeffroy to 1Uller, 18 April 1880, encl. in ;,Jiller to F.O.,
April 18GO, ibid; iiessa['er, 23 April 1880.
(30)
Pearse to the L.iiI.S., 20 June 1880, L.M.S.S.S. 36; Green to i
L. iii. s., 24 April 1880, ibid. Both Green and Pearse were in f'avol
the extension of the Protectorate.

31
over territory in French West Africa.

By the end of the year Chess~

knew that his actions had been disapproved of by the 1Iinister for For
Affairs, after news had come through from Berlin that German interest

32
had protested.

It VIae then common knowledge at Tahiti that the Frenc

had been restrained from interfering further in the Leewards.

But th

flag remained " provisionally " over Raiatea; and the date for final
ratification of the Protectorate was repeatedly postponed during ei2")l
years of negociations between the French and British Govermaents till

33
whole of the group was annexed.
At Tahiti, negociations were easier.

Pomare was persuaded to s

a Proclamation donating" Tahiti and dependencies" to France with"
34
This was accepted by Chess
the guarantees of property and liberty II

35
29 June 1880.

There was some surprise at Tahiti when the coup was

announced: Consul I;Iiller declined to take part in the " consecration
this new state of things n; Pastor Vernier vtr'ote to Paris congratulat

As early as January 1880, the Foreign Office had informed the
French Ambassador that Britain would not contest the extension of
Protectorate and would cede the island of }.ia.ta'mng for riGhts over
IIDtonou territory. De Freycinet, I.Iinister for I"oreign Affairs, to
Admiral Pothuau ( Ambassador at London ), 6 Y!8:I'ch 1880, Docurn.ents
Diplomatigues Franca:ill, leI'. s~rie, tome III, 1880-1881, 47.
(32)
De Freycinet to O~alaux ( cl,arge d'affaires ), 22 July 1880,
(31)

186.
«33-4)
Tete reasons for the delay are discussed in Appendi. VI.
)
Proclamation de Pomare V aux Tahitiens, 1:essager, 2 July 18flO:
l;lller to Chess~, 29 June 1880, T.E.C.P. Papeete; Chesse to lill1er
29 June 1880, T.E.C.P. 12.
(35)
Proclrunation du Commandant Comrnissaire de la R~publigue aux
habitants de Tahiti et d~pendances, 1:essager, 2 July 1880.
7
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himself on his

II

36
little part in our recent peaceful con~uests ".

In January 1881, it was known at Tahiti that the French Parliam,
had ratified the annexation; and the terms of POI;la:t'e I s abdication and
37
the law ratifying the cession were published. In the preamble to the
bill presented to the Chamber of Deputies in l!ovember 1880, the l,:inis'
for the Navy, Vice-Mm:iral C10tlE~, recalled the events of 181;.2, and th,
application of the 1843 Ordinance for the

1Iar~uesas

to the Society

Islazlds; he reviewed the extension of French laws during the 1860 I s at
the demise of the Tahitian Assembly -

ution

fl.

II

a somewhat null and void inet:

After the death of Pomare IV, he continued, the neeil to sa:!

guard French economic interests in the area in view of the projected
Panama canal, determined the annexation.

Pomare IS hes:iltation was bru,

aside; his health and the u11certamty of the royal succession, said C:
caused him to feel

II

that the force of circumstances was drawing his

country towards ( French ) civilisation a.'ld that it was necessary to
yield to a law of proi',Tess whose grandeur he tmderstood without being
38
able to control its effects ".

(36)
;,;j.ller to Chesse, 29 June 1880, T.B.C.P. 12; ;,:iller to F.O., 8
July 1880, ibid; II It surprisec. us, it was quite a 3eaconsfieldiar
act." Green to the L.H.S., 5 July 1830, L.li:.S.S.S. 36. " Our frier
shoua.at remember too that the annexation has been made, in reality,
with the help, direct or indirect, conscious or not, of Protestant
influence." Vernier to S.M.:l1!., 23 December 1880, S.M.]!. Correspondence, 1879-1880.
(37)
The Linister for the Navy to the French Consul, San Francisco,
December 1880, 1iessaF-er, 28 January 1881; Pro,jet de loi, Chamber of
Deputies, 20 November 1880, ~; Declaration of Pomare V, 29 June
1820, ~; Lei portant ratification de la cession faite
la Franc
par S.llii. Pomare V de la souverainet~ pleine et enti~re des archinel
de la Societe d~pendant de la couronne de Tahiti, 3Cl December 1880,
Jilessager, 25 liIarch 1881.
(38)
Projet de loi, loc.cit. Corr"pare with the official version the
opinion

a

L
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And with this fine republican interpretation of the end of the
Protectorate the lJin:.ster revealed that Chesse had promised Pomare a
39
pension of 60,000 fro a yea:r 811d 31,000 fro ::Oor the royal court. In
return, Poma:re and the chiefs agreed. to cede the Society Isl&"lds and
undefined

It

dependencies" providing

II

all little matters " of jurisd

ion were left to the District Councils and all " matters relative to
lsuds " were left to the Tahitia:.'1 courts.
I~either

of these conditions feature in the text of the law rati

iug the cession; nor were the " dependent a:rchipelagoes " attached to
Tahiti enumerated.

But in one sweeping gesture French nationality we

extended to all Pomare' s former subjects; and all foreign residents

1\

encouraged to apply for naturalisation while the formalities and feeE

were waived.
Ea:rly in 1881, Chesse conr]leted his work by visiting and anne::d
the Gambier Islands sud the distant island of Rapa to the south-east
L;O

the Austral group.

The Frenoh Establishments now comprised five annE

.. of the American Consul: " The old Queen, Pomare, was a ncnentity 1
ha:rassed into signing objeotionable measures &"ld was led a most
miserable life. Her son, the present Icing, a most degraded brute)
never troubled himself about the affairs of state ••• ". Atwater tc
the State Department, 15 July 1880, Despatches from U.S. Consuls j
Tal~ti, vol. 7, 1875-1886.
(39)
Those to be paid were, l.:arau Salmon, Tamatoa and Teri'itapunuJ
the brothers of Pomare, their daughters and the widow of Pomare's
brother, Tuavira.
(L;O)
Chesse to ;,::iller, 13 l.:arch 1881, T.B.C.P. 12. Rapa, with a pc
ulation of about 150 persons, had been under the Proteotora.te sin(
1867, but was not administered in any fashion, except for the vis:
a naval lieutenant, December 1867-April 1869. Small quantities oj
coal were reported there and the island was kept out of English h~
l1essager, 29 June, 31 August 1867; Oceanie Frangaise, 14 August 11
Caillot, Histoire de l'Ile Oparo ou Rana, 76-79.

groups ( Tahiti and Moorea, the 1uar'luesas, the Tuamotu, l,iangareva, R
and two Protectorates ( Raiatea and part of the Australs ), with a
population of just over 25,000 inhabitants.

It remained to endow th

colony with a new constitution, settle the question of the Leeward
Islands and devise forms of regional administration to cope with
mru,y scattered responsibilities.

SO

PART

FIVE

xv.
Assimilation in Praotioe in Oceania. 1880-1906 •.
" Noterez dono icy, beuveurs, que la maniere d'entretenir f!!t
retenir pays nouvel1ement~conquestes, n'est ••• les peuples
pi11ant, forgant... Comme personne sauvee de longue et forte
maladie et venant Ii convalesoence, les f'autohoyer, espsrgner,
restaurer, de sorte qu'ils oongoivent en soy oette opinion,
n'estre au oonde roy ne prinoe que moina voultissent enneD\Y.
plus optassent 811\Y."
Rabelais, Panta,gruel, III, Chap.l.
Tahiti and dependenoies became a colony at a time of much genera
debate about the value and organisation of the French Empire.
influences

~~re

Three n

at work to counter the opponents of expansion overseas

The first was silllply a greater appreciation in France of the extent an
diversity of French possessions in the 1880's - an enlightenment foste
by geographical and commercial societies end consummated by the Colonj
1

Eyj,ibition of 1889.

The second drew its strength from ideas old as tr

First Republic and was concerned with the extension of the French Com
ution overseas and the use of French provincial government as a basis
2
colonial administration. Finally, there were changes in the Ministry
the Havy and the Colonies itself which facilitated control of new
possessions.

(1)
D. McKay, " Colonialism in the French Geographical Movement ", 1
Geof,rallhical Rey~, vol. XXXIII, 1943, 214-237; Agnes Murphey, TheIdeology of French Imperialism, 1871-1881 ( Washington, 1948 ), ~
(2)
See parliamentary debates on Arrica and Indo-China, jf"oniteur Unj
sel, December 1885-August 1886; Pety de Thozee, Theories de la color
e
at ion au XIX Siecl~ et role de l'~tat dans Ie developpeme~t des
colonies ( ~elles, 1901-1902 ), Chap. IV, 205 et seq.
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it

Assimilation " - a label frequently used to sum up French

colonial policy for the last two decades of the century - really co'
three policies, two of which were not new to Oceania.

Legal assimi:

ion of the Polynesian populations of '.eahiti, l.il:)orea, the Mar'luesas ,
the Tuamotu to the obligations and penalties of the French Civil an'
Penal Codes had stopped short of land tenure alld was practised only
within the short radius of French courts in the islands.

With some

truth, one of the local partisans in favour of the completion of th
process claimed that the legislation of 1866 which ended. the Tahiti,
Code" gave to France the key of Tahiti";

Chesse, in arranging th

3
all.'1exation, " had only to open the door".

In another ( and vaguer

sense, assimilation implied the extension through education of Fren
language, customs and values - a policy whi.ch various of the comman
dants since Ilruat had tried to promote through the Catholic mission
with little success.

Finally, economic assimilation, or the ext ens

of metropolitan tariffs to local trade, was to make its appearance
republican doctrL'1e in 1892.
At the administrative level, the theory a.'1d practice of assim
ation was modified by tradition and experience.

"Imbued with the

idea, consecrated by the Revolution, that there exists an absolute
formula to ma1.ce people happy, independent of time and place ", colo
commissions, during the late 1870's, led by delegates from the Old

--'-'---'-(3)

Goupil in Oceanie Franoaise, 13 May 1884.
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Colonies under the Colonial Director, Dislere, tried tL~successfully t

4
adapt the 1875 Constitution for promulgation abroad.

The search for

a formula failed in the face of an administrative principle set dOVnl
the Charter of 1815, the Law of 24 April 1833 and the Senatorial DeC!
of 3

N~

1854; this principle recognised the necessity for separate J

islation for individual colonies.

Theorising about assimilation did

not imply administrative conformity in practice.

The system of Genel

Councils and Comrmmes, similar to that in operation in French local
government, applied overseas in various degrees since 1854, was a un:
form policy only in the sense that it promoted the ultimate politica
hegemony of Paris over possessions abroad.

It also set limits to 10

aspirations towards autonomy: for abroad, the governor's Council was
Council of State; and autonomy for a General Council in the colonies
however near the metropolitan pattern it might be, could never mean

anything more than limited powers over the budget and the right to
voice an opinion on other matters.

In short, along with tIllS tende

to export the machinery of centralised administration, the Colonial
Department maintained" a regime of exceptions ••• dominated by bureau
cratic caprice ";
complained,

II

although the Colonial Pact was aboliShed, de Tho2

its place was taken by an administrative tutellage har

5
any better ".

(4)
L. de Saussure, ,::,P'7s~ch70",1",0;:.<>;i",e~di-"e~1",a-r:~~=~~-4'~~
rapuorts avec 1 es societes indigenes

op.cit., 242, 250,
(5)
De Thozee, 0F.cit"

222.
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This centralisation was helped by better cOllll:l\lllications abroad
6
and by the creation of a iifulistry for the Colonies in 1894. Tahiti,
in 1881, received news of the ratification of the annexation via the
San Francisco telegraph only a rocmth after the measure had been
sanctioned by the French Parliament.

From 1883 on, naval officers

\I

had fO\lllded and administered the Pacific Establishments for fifty ye
began to be replaced by civil officials responsible to a variety of
ministers and =der-secretaries concerned less with naval posts thaI:
training of Obedient administrators in the newly-fo\lllded Colonial

7

School at Paris.
The new Oceanic colony had to Vlait five years for an Organic
Decree to bring its administration into line with these developmentf
In the meantilue, there was some preliminary re-shuffling of the 10m

officials to absorb the business of the old Department of Native
Affairs and some experimenting in representation by suffrage.
ordonnateur's

The

f\lllctions in centralising the finances of the garJ

---,---(6)
After 1881, the Colonial Department was directed by an undersecretary of State and was annexed in turn to the Ministries of
Commerce, Justice and the Navy. By the Law of 20 March 1894, it 1
made into a separate Ministry; by 1910, i t had been \llldar fifteen
different ministers and was installed in its present offices in Rl
Oudinot. Thierry Ma, I' Orp,anisation du Ministere des Colonies. !.:
trait des Questions Diplomatigues et_9010niales ( Paris, Septemb~
November 1910 ), 13-lh·, 26.
(7) The Colonial School was established in 1889 with two-year cou:
in one of four sections - Commissariat, Indo-China Posts, Afrioan
Posts, Penetentiary Administration - with general courses on law,
economic history, medicine and anthropology. E. Boutmy, Le Recru
mont des Ailministrateurs Coloniaux ( Paris, 1895 ), 20.

the naval base and the administration of the interior were no differe
to those of the director of the Interior in other colonies; from now
he was to be called such and nominated by the governor, subject to tl

8
approval of the Colonial Department.

It Vias decided by the ]\linister

the Navy, Ja~eguiberry, that the Department of the Interior should 1
organised on the same lines as the service in French Guiana w'ith a
Secretariat, an Office of Colonial Administration and an Office for
Finance and Provisions; the staff was to include the director, four
subordinate offichls and ten clerks and scribes; its portion of the

9

local budget was fixed at not less than 70,000 fl'. a year.
As the acting-governor, Des Essarts, pointed out, the full org;
isation of French Guiana was hardly warranted in a colony with littl,
agriculture and, few ilnF'..igrants;

the burden of the work fell on the

Office of Colonial Administration aP..d the Office for Finance and Pro'
ions with the business of the old Native Affairs Department to super
a,1'ld a great number of native officials in the districts and the oute

10
groups.

In short, the central organ of the administration was to co

(8)
Decret uortant creation d'une direction de l'interieur dans le
:t.F.O •• 13 March 1882, lmnuaire de Tahiti, 1885, 184; decret porta
reorganisation de la direction de I' int.kieur, 9 November 1883, iE

18!••
(9)
The director's salary was fixed at 12,000 fl'. a year; those of
four senior officials ranged between 4,000 fl'. and 8,829 fr.; thos
the clerks were between 1,000 fl'. and 7,000 fl'. These included CO
ial supplements; they were hardly calculated to attract men of tal
Des Essarts to the Director of Oclonies, MichaUX, 16 July 1882
A.C.O. 2.

(10)
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twice as much as the old Department of Native and European Affairs
under the Protectorate •. Till its abolition in 1898, the Department
of the Interior was certainly worth less to a small colony than its
cost, despite reforms and Whittling down of staff in 1891 and 1893.
It might have provided a better opportunity for the employrnent of
Tahitians and advancement from the lowly position of ecrivain had ru
the General Council pressed for a change of the Department into a
General Secretariat which employed clerks ( commis ) Whose standard.

11
few Tahitians could reach without initial training.

Whatever the

theory of assimilation, it did not extend to the encouragement of
administrative responsibilities among the Polynesian population.
The liberal donation of French nationality to Polynesians by
annexation Decree presented problems of a different order.

With

French nationality came male adult suffrage, a.'ld ( to pursue the 10
of assllnilation ) a proportional share in representing local intere
in an eleoted assembly.

One of Chesse (s first acts when annexatior.

in sight was to provide for a Colonial Counoil of twelve members; 1:

Governor Lacasoade ( himself a .<Jreole ) protested vigorousl~
against blocking a valuable source of minor local officials. FE
Tahitians rose frolll the grade of scribe. The examination stand~
was based on the traditional French system of orals followed by
written dictation, a test in arithmetic and written oomposition.
least an 80;;:; pass VIas necessary in the orals before a oandidate
could sit for the rest. Over all, a 50% pass was required. Tlu
conditions were revised slightly in 1900 and successful scribes
graded into three olasses with salaries between 2,500 fro and
4,000 fro Lacasoade to the Under-Secretary of State for the
Colonies, 8 April 1893, A.C.O. 6; arr~ti; .5 April 1893, 13 Niarcl
1900, ibid.

(11)
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were to be elected by Europeans and half by Tahitians, from two sepe
12
ate lists by secret ballot, for one year.

Of the elections for 1880, 1881 and 1882, little is known, exe
that only two out of the twelve members elected on the Tahitian poll
were considered sufficiently fluent in French to sit in the Council;
the other four Tahitian representatives were Europeans.

The electoI

colleges were limited to Tahiti and }(iOorea and forwarded their resuJ
13
through the local Justices of the Peace. There were no elections II
the outer islands.

The powers of the ColOnial Council were purely

advisory; its chief function was to combine with the governor's
Administrative Council of Officials to form a Financial Oommittee wl
discussed the budget and nominated members to other resident commit"
14
on education, health and commerce.
WiOre is known of the elections for 18S3 and IS84.

There were

2,200 male electors on the roles for Tahiti and Moorea; as many as

(12)
Arrete, 30 June 1880, Annuaire de Tal1iti, 1885, 45. Colonia
Oounci1s were simply General Councils with fewer powers. They w
set up in the Old Colonies, 1833-1848, with electoral lists for
French subjects as well as French citizens.
(13)
Proces-verbaux du conseil d' administration, August 1883, A. G
82.
(14)
There were no publications of the minutes of the Financial
CororJittee or the Council: Governor hk>rau warned that they" waul
be likely to arouse public feeling if the ccuntry's delegates
expressed opinions difi'erent frcm those of the administration".
liJOrau in tlroces-verbaux du conseU d' administration, November 18
A.O.O. 82. The MS. minutes of the Financial Oomrnittee are extan
however, in A.O.O. 87, November 1880-January 1881, november-Dece
1881, encl. in Des Essarts to the l.anister for the Navy, 10 Febr
1882, A.C.O. SS.
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1,500 Europeans and Tahitians voted :in each year; and of these, only
15
8% were white settlers. The stram of unaccustomed democracy produc
some electoral peculiarities: the district chief or the local

~

advised how to vote; :in 1883, three districts sent :L'l. returns which
t51lied exactly with their rolls, and one of these :inscribed the sarr
candidates on 511 of its 67 voting-cards; at Faaa, :in the same year,
with 112 male electors ~(ir~ 6 votes each - .71th a possible maximun
16
672 returns, 692 votes were recorded. Other districts produced simi
phenomena; bribes were comtClonplace and the influence of French offie
was used in favour of some of the candidates.
From the beginning, the lilliputian electorate with its divis:
into two lists threw up two ma:L'l. parties - French Catholics elected
Papeete traders, and Tenitian a..'ld French Protestants elected by the

17

districts.

Candidates for these

ty~

blocks were consistently

ret~

to office till the Colonial Council was abolished in 1884 a..'l.d a tell!
orary General Counoil of 12 was elected from a single list of

(15)
For exe.mple, during the elections for the Colonial Council i:
July-August 1884, inscribed male electors over 21 numbered 2,188
of whom 1,567 voted. Subtracting the 0-20 age-group from the to
rnale population of T8niti and Moorea ( about 500 per 1,000 ) som
2,265 males over 21 are left. Presumably 100 or so were disqual
from the lists for civil or criminal offences. Oceanie Francais
12 August 18(34; Messager de Temti, 18 August 1884.
(16)
Ocean';e Francaise, 21 August, 25 September, 30 October 1883.
(17)
For the European list, Cardella, Raoulx, Martiny, Bonet, Lan
mazjno and Liais were elected snnually; Pastor Vienot, Tati Sal
Tihoni a Arato, Vai a Petea and (',oupil formed the nucleus of the
district candidates. The official organs o£' each side were the
~ssager de TpJ1iti and the Oceanie Francaise.
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18
candidates.

Some respect had to be paid to the principle of equalitJ

between the two electorates for the new Council.

The [;overnor's decI

which ended the first eX:geriment claimed that by calling
among the Europeans and

2,188

11

341+ electe

native electors to nominate separately

from distinct lists the same nuniber of representatives ", no account
was taken of the numerical difference between the white and Polynesil
popUlation.

Henceforth, there was but one list.

Nothing was done t(

represent the outer eroups; their bud[;ets were matters for the gover·
nor's Administrative Council alone.
Elections for the new General Council were marked by the same
faction p1 ism between the interests of the districts and Papeete.

Pe

infringements of the voting rules, shortage of voting cards, unverif
lists, and hot exchanges between the rival newspapers - the Oceanie
FrancaisS!. ( run by Cardella and Raoulx ) and the Messager de T<iliiti
( run by Goupil ) - almost obscured the purpose for which the Counci
was elected.

All parties were uni!;ed on one point: an Organic Decree

needed to define the Council's powers; and a census was needed in th

19
outer groups to enfranchise the rest of the colony.

(18)

Arrete -oortant dissolution du conseil colonial et instituant
colleeil p.~n';ral dans la colonie, 30 September 188!" Journal Offie
des ~.F.O., 2 September 1884-; 1.Iessager de T<iliiti, 6 October 1884-.
(19)
Such a census was made in 1831(. to complete a :9a.rtial count rna
in 1882. According to the Annuaire de TclLtti, 1885, 15, results
Polynesians
Europeans (excluding officials)
Tahiti, li:oorea... 8,629
1,606
l.;a.rquesas........
5,776
Tuamotu. • • • • . • • • •
7,270
Gambier Islands ••
54-7
Tubuai, Raivavae.
679

Total ••••••••••••

8,629.14-,272.

1,606

Total native and white population, plus 4-4-7 CrJurrese = 24-,954-. Tl
figure is approximate only; the figures for the Marquesas and th<
L Gambier

25;

(a)
1.

The Decree of 28. December 1885.
The governor and the Privy Council.

At the end of 1885, a constitution for the new colony was decrE
20
a-nd signed by the President of the Republic. Full military and naval
powers were vested in the governor as representative of the Presideni
abroad - except in time of war when local shipping was to be ll..nder tt
comma-nd of the admiral of the Pacific Naval Division.

Responsible tc

the governor were five principal officials: the il!irector of the Intel
the attorney-general, a ohief of'

~;aval

intendent and the treasury-paymaster.

Jldministration, a medical sup,
These, plus two p..ominated

residents, formed the Privy Council which the governor was obliged t(

21
consult on certain matters and which discussed all local legislation.
JIll other local officials - including ministers of religion - \
considered to be under the p;overnor' s orders, though he could not reo
define their funotions, except in cases of dispute between them; nor
could he interfere with judgements made in French courts.

His power,

of suspension could only be exercised in the Privy Council; and fina

Gambier Islands differ from those obtained in 1881 by Dr. Clavel .
( !;.,865 and 480). See Caillot, 0p.cit., 71.
(20)
Decret concernant Ie gouvernement des ~tablissements Francais
l'Oc~anie, 28 d~cembre 1885, in DoClli~ents concernant Ie gouvernem,
de la colonie et l'institution d 'un conseil g~n~ral, 5.
(21)
l1atters which he.d to be reviewed by the PriV'J Council include(
estimates for public works and administrative purchases below 5,O{
markets, the budget, fishing e.nd navigation rights, the interpre'
ion of French laws, export of foodstuffs and livestock, educatioJ
churches, sanitation and the promulgation of laws i.n t!,e colony.
Titre IV, ohap. III, Du 60n8eil Prive, Decret ••• 28 decembre 1885
loc.cit.
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decision on the behaviour of an official was reserved for the Ministr
in Paris.

In short, as a writer at the end of the century put it,

" a governor in our colonies is responsible for the errors of his
officials, but he has not sufficient power to prevent them maldng

22
errors

tt

His power to spend was sllnilarly curbed: all expenses in

excess of 5,000 fro had to be justified to the ]{dnistry before action
was taken; he might also sell on the State account - but again not in
excess of 5,000 fl'.

The governor's powers of expropriation vrere left

conveniently vague: at least the Privy Council hail to be consulted.
Governors at Ta.hiti auring the last quarter of the aentury .rere
many - some 19 between 1880 and 1905, 10 of whom were other official,

23
acting as governor.

Few, except perhaps Lacascaile and Petit, made tl

mark in colonial administration elsewhere; none were long enough at
Tahiti to gain IlPre than a superficial knowledge of the surrounding
islands; and none hail sufficient influence in Paris to prom?te the

---------------_.._-(22)

Louis BruneI, 1 ':kltat et l' ind1.vidu dans la colonisation frang'
moderne ( Paris ,1898 ), 97.
(23)
'rhe governors ( or acting-governors) were: ahesse, 3 Decembel
1879; des Essarts, 5 July 1881; Morau, 20 April 1883; l"oracchini,
December 1885; Lacascaile { 23 March 1886; d' Ingremard, 29 October :
Lacascade ( second term) 1 July 1890; Papinaud 2 April 1893; de
Cassagnac, 4- JU\'le 1893; BOmmier, 24 October 1693; Ours, 7 Decetnbel
1693; Papinaud ( second term) 20 April 1894; Gallet, 1 April 1891
Gabrie, :'51 ,January 1897; (',allet ( seconc1 term) 1 February 1898;
Pous, 25 r!.arch 1899; Rey, 14 ,July 1899; Gallet ( third term) 30
November 1899; Rey ( second term) 19 January 1901; Petit, 25
February 1901; Cor, 5 February 190!,.; Lanrezac ( did not take offi
,Tullien, 20 February 1905.
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development of the colony by investment or ilnmigration.
wrote Paul Gauguin

II

"The govern

the elect of the administration, shine like star

with all their glitter on their arrival; like shooting stars they com

24
and shoot off to another latitude."

Along with the Orga\'lic Decree defining the powers of the admini
tra'Hon's officials vras appended a decree of the same date endowing t
colony with a General C01l.'1,cil of 18 members of whom 4 were to be elec
from Papeete, 6 from Tahiti and !{iOorea, J.. from the 'ruamotu, 2 from th

25
ilIarquesas and 2 from the Gambier Islands and the Australs.

The attri

ions of the Council were clear, but limited: matters on which the
governor was required to accept their opinion included the revision 0
the electoral lists, all purchase of property by the administration
( except that required for" public use" ), transactions with privat
companies, public charities, pensions and the" voting of taxes of e,
kind necessary to meet the expenses of the colony ", except customs E
26
wharf' fees. In all other matters, the Council was permitted to reco!

---------,------------(2/,,)
Gauguin in Le Sourire, 13 October 1899 ( a newspaper ~roduced
illustrated by the artist himself', August 1899-April 1900;.
(25)
D~cret instituant un conseil general da'1,s les t,F.o., 28 decer
)88 5 , 10c.cit; ArL'1,uaire des !.F.O., 1891, 186-187.
(26 , ,Arts. 36-40, l~, 45, Titre III, -Decret instituant un conseil
general ••• ,loc.cit.
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its opinion - which might be accepted or rejected.

In the nlatter of

annual budget, the Council's powers were sevell!ily restricted by the
peculiarities of the

Fren~~

financial system in the colonies.

The

budget and the annual accounts were to be presented by the director
of the Interior - the official lillie between the Council and the admi
istration - and were to :l."lclude everything except State subsi,Iie s, t
wages of higher officials and military e:kj)enses.

The influence of '0

Council over expenditure was limited to optional expenses, as distin
from obliga:!:ory expenses - which the eovernor could write in if the
27
Council refused to pass the amotL"lts stipulated in the budget. Optio
expenses could not be changed :l.'l Privy Council after they had been
voted by the asserr:bly - unless the governor judged that there were n
s1il.fficient revenues to meet the obligatory charges.

Accounts were t

be examined every year by a perwAnent commission appointed by the
Council and actiP..g as an interim committee between sessions.

Only one other concession was rr'ade to resident representation:
Council might correspond with the Ministry over the governor's head
set up an investigating committee on its

OVJU

initiative with the rig

to examine e:n:y relevant documents from local heads of departments.

(27)
kts. 52-58, Titre TV, Decret instituant un conseil f,eneral ••
loc.cit. Obligatory expenses, as enumerated in art. 54, were: de
contracted by the administration, Qll expenses for persoLL'lel and
material fixed in Paris, expenses of the Department of the Interi
justice, churches, Government House, the Secretariat, prisons,
education, the gendarmerie, native police, indentured labOur,
printing, harbour officials, special drafts for the treasury-payn
ter, contingent expenses paid to Paris and It unforseen It - an itE
at the governor's discretion.
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Until 1890, the General Council was the scle representative bod
in the colony with a voice 1.'1. the general edministration.

In the mal

its work was protest and its sessions were dominated by a stormy caba
of traders vath an tmdercurrent of religious faction.

Its members

represented Tahiti and Papecte; like their predecesBors in the ColonJ
Council, they duplicated muc..ll of the business of a plethora of minor
representative bodies - the Chamber of Comnerce, the Agricultural
Committee, the Works Commission, the Council for Hygiene and Public
Health, the Council for Public Education and the Committee for the
Agricultural Bank.

There were no Tahi tian8 among them till near the

end of the Council' 8 life, because of the language qualification.
Resignations, absences and the sheer weight of other committee activ:
sometimes mede a quorum on

import~'1.t

issues hard to find.

Their victories over the admLrcistration were fey!.

With diffiCl

ty, the COUl,cil obtained for its members the right to the presidency
the A;,n'icultural Bank - formerly a guarded preserve of the director'

28
of the Interior.

Through the same Banl·>.:, they were responsible for

buying land for Papeete's first civil hospital and the palace a'l'ld

29
grounds of Pomare V as an historic monument.

They prevented Fra'l'lce

from sending shiploeds of hardened criminals to the colony after the

(28)

Session, 3 September 1886, Proces-Verbaux des Sessions du Con
General, 1886-1887, 72.
'
(29) Sessions, 25 November 1886, ibid, 1886-1887, 364; 20 October
1900, ibid, 1900-1901, 16.
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30
passing of the famous Law on Habitual Criminals in 1885.

The Connci

was also successful in voting an end to the Department of the Interi,
which was relJlaced by a General Secretariat in 1898; in doing so, th
removed the only official with first-hand knowledge of their debates

31
for an administrative non-entity, the Secretary-General.

:B'inally,

through the reports of various conmlittees, the Conncil kept up a
steady criticism of

s~hools,

public vrorks, education, immigration an

the police force; and they debated the important questions of Chines
settlement and the sale of spirits to natives - items wllich the Coun

32
did not have the courgge to settle.
Many of these matters were secondary to the main business of t
Council - control of taxes and the optional expenses of the budget.
Its inability to effectively determine the use of revenues was co!!!p€
sated for by procrastination, tedious wrangles over srn8ll but import
items such as the payment of native pastors, the election of Pastor
Vienot to the Council in 1886, and the election for several terms of

(30)

Under-Secretary Rousseau to ;':Orau, 11 november 1835, cited ir
session, 12 November 1886, ibid, 1886-1887, 179. The recidivistE
were to be divided into likely colonists and relegues q?llectifs
whose lot was to be hard. labour. Councillor Bonet summed up the
:feeling of the European residents: tt rEhis is a present which the
colony cannot except under any pretext. II
(31)
Session, 20 lIarch 1893, ibid, 1892-1893, 151; Linister for tl
Colonies to Gallet, 13 September 1893, A.C.O. 6; Gallet tc the
~jinister foX' the Colonies, 1 September 1898, ibid.
The internal
administration of the COlony \vas not chOYl[~ed; the Secretary-Genel
( no counter-part of the British official of the SaI!le title ) wa~
little more than the governor's clerk.
(32)
Debates on the Chinese peril have a modern ril",. Arguments f(
Lsuppressing
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Fra."1.k Puaux ( a I~otestant ) as the colonyt s delegate to the Superiol

33
Coonoil for the Colonies at Paris.
By 1889, relations between the administration and the colony's
representatives had deteriorated into a series of personsl feuds betv
members ana the acting-governor, a'Ingremard.
II

Fow is the time of anon:Jrm:>us placards and insults from the p:r
the sessions of' the General Council become Jche preteJ...-t for
tumultUQue meetings 'where a oravit COines to dero!lstraie e:.gaL'lf
the head of the colony ana everything to do with his adminisi
ion, a'ld the suspension aJ:ways asked for by t.he governor IS
Oouncil :j.s beginning to seem like the only remedy for the
situation. tt 32}-

In 1886, the General Counoil a.dopted the report of one of its

commissions for a MUnioipsl Council with a separate buClget for the

35
3,500 citizens of Papeete.

By the Decree of 20 April 1890, this plru

was approved, and a new resident body of a mayor and 14 counoillors

~upl'ressing the Asiatic retailers becane less oonvincing as their
importance for the internsl commeroe of the oolony was realisea.
Sessions, 10 Noveniber 1886, ibid, 1886-1887, 179; 19 Septerriber 18~
ibid, 1892-1893, 263. 'l'he numbers of ,the Chinese from the 1860's
remained about h-50. Im:migratioll began, a,eain in 1911 throug':l San
Franoisco and Auokland. By 1936 there were nearly 1",000 Chinese:
the t.F.O., and by 1951, 6,655. Ooeanie Fra:tlQaise, 12 3une 1883;
Charlier, RaUDort d'ensemble, ann~e ~, 43; Le Liberal, 30urnal
Socialiste, 10 ,July 1911; Sasportas, 'rahiti et ses At'c.1-Lipels, Not:
officielle, 65.
(33;- The Consei~_S.~perieur des Colonies was created in 1883 as an
advisory body of ministers, deputies and delegates from the colon;
French ban.'<:s and chambers of comnerce. The General Council refUSE
to correspond with Puaux, elected locally in 1886 for a term of tl
years.
(34)
D'Ingremard to the Under-Secretary of State for the ColOnies,
November 1889, A.C.O. 4.
(35)
Session, 1 December 1886, Proces-Verbaux des Seances du Gonae:
General, 1886-1887, 492.
.
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36
was added to local politics.

Their business was to meet four or fiv

times a year to " execute sales, approve leases ••• and make decision
37
on nrunicipal works". Folice, port facilities, the octroi de mer an
public buildings also fell to its charge.

To finance these respons

ibilities the Municipality prepared and voted a budget, with the app
al of the Privy Council, and drew on a portion of local taxes and tr
revenues - with the approval of the General Council.
The budget itself was never wore than 170,000 fro a year; but
the power of the General Council to reduce the allocation led to a
steady three-cornered dispute between the representatives of the
Municipality in the General Council, the Inembers elected by the dist
icts and the administration, chiefly over the share of the town in
trading licences and the octroi de mer.

In 1890, it was agreed that

one third of these revenues were to go to the Papeete budget; but th
proportion was whittled down year after year till, in 1900, the
Privy Council was re'l.uested by liiayor Cardella to take legal proceedi
38
against the General Council for its stringency. In short there was

(36)
Decret porta~t organisation d'institutions nrunicipales pour 1
commune de No~a rendu applicable
la commune de Papeete par
l'artic1e 2 du premier d';cret du 20 ltJai 1890, 20 Mai 1890, in Mun
ici alite de Pa: eete Decrets du mai 18 0, 5.
(37
Art. 20, Chap. II, ibid. By Chap. VI, none of the minutes of
lLunicipal Council were to be published or quoted in the local pal'
The limits of the tVlMl were the sea to the north, Mt. Fa:iere to t
south, the river Fautaua to the east, and to the west, the cemete
(38)
Cardella based his case on practice in New Caledonia. The go
ernor replied that he could not change revenues voted to the lvIuni
ality by the General Council. Nothing crune of the case. Procesverb8.ux du conseil "rive, 15 February 1900, A.C.O. 91.

a
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agreed basis in practice for supporting a French institution set up
a town where French residents were outnumbered three to one by Tahit
ians and other Europeans.

In any case, the upkeep of roads continu

to be paid from the general budget for public works; the Municipal
Council never had complete control of the locel wharves and customs
offices, and it had the building of only one sChool to its credit by
the end of the century.

lcoreover, an analysis of local taxation,

WE.

in 1903, revealed that the ColfUnune received roughly a quarter of the
local budget, vrhlle the average per capita taxation of the populatio
living in the districts was 140 fro 70 c. higher than the town-dwell
Even less than the General C01L1').cil did it benefit the colony as a
whole or was it useful.
(b)

District administration at Tahiti and Moorea.
The extension of French nationality to the Polynesian pO]llLllati

of the Establishments raised two questions concerning their administ
ive and judici.al organisation: how far were District Councils to be
assimilated to the forms of local govornment in France; and how much
notice were French administrators to take of the " reserves " outlir.
briefly in the a:tLYlexation agreement ?

In the view of the lliirector c

Colonies, Fichaux, the incorporation of the islanders into patterns

(39)

The amount paid by the district population per capita towardf
the general expenses of the oolony was 718 fro 78 o'i the allPunt
paid by a citizen of Papeete was 578 fro 08 c. Proces-verbauY.: dt
conseil prive, 14 January 1903, A.C.O. 91.
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French government was not to be taken too literally.

" In point of fact, if the parliamentary habits of the TaM tiro
population make it particularly eXpert at discussion L.'1 COunl
and are proof of the most useful support it is likely to bril
to the administration, its nUJllerical superiority compared wi'
the restricted number of colonists of European origin assure,
it, under the rule of complete equality, a pre-eminence whio1
is perhaps not consistent "''lith sound policy and the legitime:
influence which we must continue to exercise. From another
point of vi~v, municipal institutions, so desirable in every
country where interests are collective, could not be establi,
there without tsking into account ••• these different element,
and the chiefs I prerogatives maintained by the act of
cession. n 40
1iichaux had nothing m::>re positive to state concerning the Dist:
Councils.

At Tahiti, however, there were French residents vrho lmew

exactly what should be done: they had their voice in the Oceanie
Franoaise and in its editor, Goupil, who conduoted a campaign which
forced Pornare V to give up his privilege of court domestics, provide,
by the districts in turn, and who atta.cl~ed the To' ohitu end separate

4J.
land jurisdiction,

As Goupil pointed out, the seotion on the reservl

in the a.ct of cession had talten on the measure of a full diplomatio
concession by France,

The removal of the seemingly anomalous system

of native land courts could present no

diffi~ilties,

thought GovernoJ

J;iorau: Tahitians could not fail tc want republican institutions, sin,
they were already" carried away despite themselves by the ideas wit]
which modern societies are imbued - the direct consequenoe of a law (

(40)
(~l)

l:liohalL,( to the Minister for the Navy, ? 1882, A.C.O. 6,
Oo~anie FranQaise, 17 April 1883, 22, 29 April 1884.
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42
nature which wills us ever forward ".
This wishful thinldng did not get far in practice.

The Distric

Councils could not be made into wl.micipal bodies while they had nobcc
on them capable of managing district finances and while few could spe
French or understand French legislation.

Goupil might well wish to c

the chiefs " mayors "; but this il".novation completely overlooked the
question of authority in the districts.

Conflict between the French,

appointed president of the District Council and. the district pastor c
1,-3
gendarme was not uncommon. But the policy was strongly urged by Pum
the colony's delegate to Paris - who favoured the presentation of
tricolor sashes to the chiefs; yet, eva.'1. he was torn between praisin£
this colourful vestige of assill'ilation and cautioning against illll?ort:

4-J.t.
8..'1.y other attributions of French mayors.
Tne idea of full liiunioipal Councils in the district Vias droppec
in favour of j,lunicipal ComlTd.ssions consisting of a president ( the cl

(42)
}Jorau to the General Council, 1 SepterrJ:Jer 1881,-, cited in OC~al
Francaise, 9 Septerriber 188!,.•
(LI-3)
The picture of District COl.ll1cil activities, even at this date
French administration, is fragmentary and unsatisfactory for the
historian because of the lack of written records. A present-day
study of the meetiP..gs and activities of local councils would prob,
throw some light on changes in the indigenous pol:'-tical structure
effected by elected leaders, ministers and the police. Danielssol
''lork and Life on Raroia is silent on this point: see Chap. III, 4.
In 1884 for ex~le, there y,>aS a clash of authority between '
parish church council at Papetoai ( backed by Pastor Vernier ) an<
the district chief ( backed by the French Resident ). The French
aCll'inistrator objected to the parish ro uncil' s order that the dis·
cease labour for tl1ree months to prepare for the New Year celebre:
ions. Vernier to },Jorau, 18 March J.831,-, S.M.]) Correspondence, 188,
1884.
(1.,1,.)
Puaux to the J.iinister for the Navy, 25 August 1887, A.C.O. 4.
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or representative appointed by the administration ), three titular

45
councillors with vdting powers and five advisory menibers.

It is not

likely that this system resulted in any great changes in the procedur
of the Councils: the distinction between titular and advisory memberE
was probably purely nominal.
Only nine of the elections in the districts for the new council
ors were approved; thirteen others were annulled for irregularities the partioipation of the candidates in the

v~ting,

falsified returns

46
canvassing by Protestant pastors.

Certainly no improvement resulted

the general administration of district affairs: no revenues were
allocated by the General Council; and even Goupil, the partisan of
district municipalities, was foreed to admit that

\I

all OOl!llnunal

,

..

constructions, at one time built by means of the corvees, are m rUll
and gradually disappear without being replaced - the natives not heir

so naive as to furnish taxes in kind whieh they do not owe and which

47

Eh..u"opeans are n:,)t sub ~Jected to

II.

'1'hi8 comment on the eXperiment suggests that the organisation c
comrmmal labour ( unless th.rough the parish councils ) had broken dov
because of some profound ohanges in the politioal structure of the
districts - assisted over a long period of
interference with sub-tribal authorities,

(45)

(4.6)

(47)

Europea~
a~d

administration bj

hastened by more recent

Arrete, 4 October 1887, A.C.O. 6.
liiess,?,!:er, 2 November 1887.
Proces-verbaux du conseil prive, Ootober

1890, A.C.O. 89,
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treatment of the Polynesian as an individual.

The system of taxation

in kind had been disrupted by the =exation and was not restored til
1898 when a road tax, commutable into a week's labour, was introduced
Othervi"ise, the Tahitian was asked to Pa;\' his head tax of 20 fr., dog
tax and filles in cash, like a European.

From time to time he was thr

ened with a land tax, as a stimulus to agriculture; but this was not
applied.

Wherever Governor Gallet toured in 1901, he was greeted by

petitions from the chiefs and the Councils asking for a return to the
old syatem of district taxes ( prestation rurale ), in operation unde

1;-8
the Protectorate, which eQuId l1e paid in work-days.
till 1905.

This was not don

Assimilation of the Councils to a bogus European pattern,

without makL'1.g over adequate finances to them, was an admitted. failur
The only feature of district administration which had been
strengthened by the l(;unicipal Commission system vras the povter of the
governor to approve or suspend elected chiefs at will.

Between 1885

1906, in the 22 administrative divisions of Tahiti and Moorea, there
".

were changes of headship everywhere ( except at Papara ) - usually tv

49
or three times.

(lea)

The chiefs claimed they could get labour to repair district rc
and buildings, but Tahitians would not work out of their ovm distl
as wage labour. Petit to the lZinister for the Colonies, 31 March
1901, A.C.O. 3.
(L~9)
As an example, the case of the Council of Mareaitu Day be ci1
\\1~en a new chief ( a Catholic and. related to Councillor Raoulx ) ,
elected in 1895, the governor sanctioned for the post the candid.a'
with the second. largest number of votes on the grounds that immigl
Polynesians had taken part in the elections ( as they usually did
and that the winning candidate was the former chief - deposed fat'
m.i.smanagment. The ektors of Afareaitu to Papinaud, 30 April 189~
Raoulx to Papinaud, 9 Hay 1895, A.C.O. 3.
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A nevT influence on district affairs was party politics at Papee
Campaigning for the votes of the Polynesians had begun during the
elections for the Colonial Council.

It was intensified when the Care

party in the General Council blocked the payment of district native
pastors a..'1i:l deacons in 1887.

"These events " wrote a Tahitian menibe

of the Council " have caused many people to reflect who have great
influence over the minds of the population and who had stood apart f:r
the electoral struggles in order not to mix religion and material
50
interests." From then on, annual electioneering by ministers and trt
beoamean entertaining feature of district life.

When the Commune

entered the fray viLth its own representatives, Cardella oarried the
battle a stage further by seeking to influence District Council eleci
ions and gain support from the districts through one of the sources

51
and guides to their political views.

Pamphleteering was rife.

Governor Gallet countered this bid for district votes by decreE
ing that the [,;overnor might apl'oint any chief ( elected or not ) frOe

52
outside the ra' atir,. of the district if necessary.

Six of the dish

chiefs who had been most concerned with aiding the propaganda of the

(50)
Poroi tc Puaux, n.d. cited in Puaux, Note sur Tahiti, 11 Febre
1887, l;IS., A.C.O. 6
(51)
One of the broadsheets from Cardella and Raoulx for the ele ctj
in 1899 for the General Council was titles: E te mau hui-raatira r
Tahiti e)&:>o~ ( n Ira the ra'atira of Irahiti and I\fuorea II
it
listed the party candidatese:sRaou:1x, Langomazino and four Tahiti
- only one of whom was elected - and concluded with a promise to
avoid taxes on horses and carts, to preserve land riGhts and the
Protestant faith. A.C.O. 3.
(52)
Arr€te, 3 January !900, encl. in Gallet to the ;,.inister for tl
Colonies, l~, j,;arch 1900, A.C.O. 3.

J;
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Cardella party were replaced out of hand; three others - including Prj
Teri'ihinoiatua of Pare and Arue - were made to retract their signatuz
from a petitil)n protesting against the lack of representation from thE

53
outer groups on the General Council.

One of the last traditions of

district administration under the Protectorate was broken.
Law and order was maintained in the districts by the colonial
gandarrne.

Two brigades were stationed at Papeete and one at TaravaD •

about 20 men in all with native constables attached to the village of
each district.

For Polynesians and Europeans alike, the application (

French laws meant a trip to Papeete to the Tribunal of First Instance
under a French lJ\.agistrate who heard all civil disputes under 250 fr ••
commercial disputes under 150 f'r., and charges made by the police in ,
around the town.

After 1888, Justices of the Peace on c:lr'cuit dealt,

petty sessions in the districts a11.d civil cases to the value of 1,000
The carcuit was s = y - six times a year - with hardly time to hear
more than two cr tbree cases at i,borea before the court was interrupt'

54
" by the whistle of the Eva aJl.Uouncing ileparture ".
A Superior l'ribunal at Papeete, under the presidency of the att(
ney-general, heard appeals from jucleements by the Justitles of the Peat

and the Tribunal of

~'irst

Instance, all civil and commercial cases

---------_.
(53)

The demoted chiefs and presidents were i'rom the Councils of Pat
Teahupoo, Mahaena, Tiarei, Maahiti and Papenoo. Three Y'lere repla(
by Tahitians from outside the district families.
(54)
COlllllliss:Lon report, 23 November 1900, Proces-Verbaux d'L'L Seance,
du Conseil-General, 1900-1901, 115.
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not within the jurisdiotion of the loy,er courts, and ( as a Court of
Assizes ) all criminal cases.

The bulk of the work for publio proseo

ion was done by the gendarmerie snd the mutoi.

];'01'

the year 1887, fo

example, there were about 800 " cOlllJ?laints, denunciations or oharges
55
lodged - only three of these being matters for the criminal oourt. T
majority of these police oases were heard in the Tribunal of First
Insta'"l.Oe.

The bulk of minor commercial disputes were hancUed by the

Justices of the ?eace.

Revenues from the assimilation of Polynesisne

the French Codes provided less than a. tenth of annual revenues before

1891; there was a slight :Lnorease after that date when ,Justices of U
56
Peace were established in the Leeward Isla'1ds a'1d thc Austral group,
(c)

The administration of the outer isla:ru3s.
The Decree of 1885 was silent about the organisation of over ill

the Polynesisn popUlation of the Establishments - save for a short

~he highest proportion of cases for the ~ .. F.O. were dru..."12-::ennet
for the year 1887, there were 918 convictions out of 1,277 hearini
in all courts of petty instsnce. Other convictions were listed a~
trespass of livestock .............. 133
obstruction or littering roae18.....
74" bruits et tapage injurieu..'C
et nocturl1es.~..................
57
VagrBl1cy, disresJ?ect.......................... 155
Lacascade to the ld.nister for the Navy, 16 August 1888, A.C.O. 94,
(56)
Revenues from the courts for 1887 were:
registration of lsnds...
4,523 fl'. 30.
court expenses ••.•.••.•• 116,998 fr. 4l.
fines ................ "......
7,674 fro 67 .
Total .................... ~ ........ 129,196 fr .. 38.
Lacascade to the lJil1.ister for the Navy, 16 August 1888, loc.cit.

(55)
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5~

statement that their ai'fairs were to be regulated by the Privy Council
The in.terest of the adm.inistra1:,;iDn in the s\lrrour-Clip..g islands was
directed mainly to the consolidation of the oolony by the addition of

LeeVlarc1 [;roup ena the: rer;-:ainCier of tIle ..I.1.untraJ.s, control of the copra
and shell trade through Papeete, the supervision of District Cm:L.lcils
( 'tv-here they were

:L,"1

operation on the Ta.~.iti model ), and the local

lana tenure system.

Lack of clear policy, :cegular communications ana

sufficient person.Ylel

restric~ed

islands of each STOUp.

cent;ralisation from Papeete to the

m.aj

Participation in the General Counoil outside

Tal1iti Dnd IUoorea broke clovin af'ter 1899 'when the seats for

~!1e

L1arqueE
5f
the l'uaJllotu, the Gambier Islands, the Australs and Rapa were abolishec
:rhe duty of representing the neBds of the outer grou...$ for a share in t
budget fell to the Residents - who were rarely at Privy COtu1cil meetir
to give detailed reports.
~he

10

paci:fication of the Leevfard Isla.."'ld.s , IBCO-1906.

Prom 1880 till 18g7, the Frenc.ll l'osition in the isla.'1.ds to the
north-west of' frsl'liti V{as uncertain, but not tmpredictable.

7ihile the

abrogation of tlle Convention of 1847 hun.r:£ in the balance, Prench ns.va..1
officers settled European complain.ts n Over the heads of native court:::
rei.."r1stated native offici8J.s dismissed l)y the chiefs of Raiatea, Borabo

(57)

&."t. 132, Titre V, Decret portant orgal1.isation du gouve~nt

28.:a.e~e 1885, loc,.cit.
(58)
Arret';, 10 April 1899, cited in Secretary-General Rey to the
:"inister for the Colonies, 5 l"ovember 1899, i;.C.O. 3.

U.,O.,
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arid. Huahine a:r~a induced u flew native s.llies to accept French H2tture.li
59
iono ''tVhen the lmpopular ari'i of Raiatea, :,[Iamatoa, was forced by hiE
people to abc1icate, a chief' of 12ah.aa was

ap~':?ointed

in his place' by t

French ana tvvo villages Viere l,)owbard.ed in l',;ovembel' 1887 when objectio

60
were raised.

Gl'l news of the signing of the Declaration of ?sris, Governor
Lacascade almexed each of the tp..ree islands and their dependencies ill
61
),$ch 1888. Tbe native pO~JUlation of some 6,000 reacted in different
ways to Frendl protection.

A large section of Raiatea resisted, beli

ing that lli"itain would not; abandon them, a:n.d hoisted a copy of the

62
British flag as a s;ymbol of independence.

At liuahine, native adminif

-ion continued, till 1895, accorc1ing to the r,.issionary Coc1es under tb
ruling family of Queen 1'eha' apapa ( Vlho had cedec1 the islarld ) till
relations of the rebels at Raj.atea deposed her.

Lacascad.e, with the

help of a French gunboat, restored her ancl her daughter to a shadow
parSI£lOu..rttcy over the districts; ill. 1895, the island was deolared a

Richo.rds to the L.l,: .. S., 30 Septer:lber 1887, L.:t':: .. S"S~S. 39.
Idem, 2 February 1888, lliSl., 1;0.
(61)
}')'ritish ar.d ]1oreig:~f1. State Papers, 18.[;7-1888, vol. 79, .5~2-541!-;
Proclarftat';on placant lea tIes Taiatea-Tahaa" Huahine, Borabora et
ae~)enc1en.ces sous la souverainet~ pleine et entiere de la ]1:ance, 1
mars 1888; proces ....verbal de prise de possession .de 1'1:1e Hualline p
18. France, 16 lnars 18Sa; Proces-verbal de prise de p':)8.session de 1
de Raiateo. par 1a France, 17 mars 1888; P.roc~s-verbal ~ prise de
possession c1e OO1'apor,,- et d~pendences pat' la .l"rance, 19 lllal'S 1888,
ibid, 152-150; Caillot, Histoire de 10. Pol.ynesie orientale, 315-3;:
(62)Ccnsul Hawes to F.O., 1 August 1890, 'f. B.C.P. Papeete; for pc
ulation figures for the Leeward Islands and the extent of foreign
investment, see Appendix VI.

(59)

(601
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re2ublie, the queen was pensioned off and a resident-admil,istrator wa
installed.

At £orabora, Queen Teri' imaevarua kept the island out of

troubles at Raiatea which VIas not pacified till 1897, otter infantry
63
from New Caledonia had been eslled in and the rebel leaders exiled.
A nev: form of administration was adopted for the islands.

In 1

Governor Calorie combined the three separate nafive Codes with few eha
into a single set of laws; the two official residents at Huahine and
£orabora were to act as Justices of the Peace for Europe= cases and
64
were required to consult vrith tVlO native assessors in mixed cases.
Both officials 'lHere responsible to a resident-ad.L,inistrator at Utu.roa
Raiate-a.

The number of local native

~judees

Vias reduced in every isla

Slleeisl tribunals of district chiefs and native judges were nominated

65
to hear caSes from the lanc1 inscription deruanded in the new Code.

1'he greatest difficulties were enoountered in trying to divert
tribute into official hands as taxation.

The interpretation of the

new Oode by native judges ( who usually exacted the largest fines or
imposed the longest term of imprisonment ) had to be frequently revh
by ]'rench administrators.

And the system \Vas not helped by the

--------------------------------------------------------(63)
]':;UUster for the Oolonies to Chesse, 17 Lay 1895, A.C.O. 117;
CaHlot, op.cit., 325-330; J.s.11.1\1., 1897, 495-1~96; Ohesnau, SOUVE
de Marcantoni, 1879-19::)1, 22.
(64)
Lois codifi~es de l'archipel des Iles-Sous-le-Vent, }e 2000te
1898; Sigvralt, La Justice alL': titablissements Francais de l'Oc~a:ni,
63. For an analysis of the nevi Code, see ""ppendix II.
(65) For land mnscription, see beloYl, Ohap. XVI,
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appointw..ent of a colorj.aJ, gendarme to each island, prone to prosecu.tt

and

<f)

nvict on his own initiative Dnd unwilling to sacrifice his

66
dignity by appearing as a mere witness before a native judge.

Indeee

there were strong arguments for the introduction of the French l)enal
Code, rlnile leaviYl..g civil and land tenure matters to the native court
li1:ench laws had to be applied in w.y case to Tahitians,

Ii~.rquesans

ar

67
1'uamotuans living in tL.e group.
revisiOns, was not abolished till

But the native Code, with subsequent

1946.

The chieftainshil)S at Raiatea, Euahine !lIld BoralJora were neith€
autocratic nor stable.

France sirrfJlY consolidated her Oceanic colonJ

to the north-west of T811iti

\,;~ith

a minimum of persol121el and, except f

land tenure, with a miniuJUJ1l of interference with a population that h<

68
remained notably antipathetic to :Brench institutions and government.
2.

1'he Marquesas Islands.
In no other group of the Establishments cUd the extension of

French laws to natives and Europeans aJ.ike prove so inadequate for

elementary problems of law and order.

(66)

Between 1887 and 1905, the tot

Resident Curne to the resident-administrator, 21. September 18S
Documents sur l'administration des Iles-Sous-le-Vent, 1895-1905,
Ropiteau-O'Reilly Collection.
(67)
Bracconi, tI Les Ues-Sous-le-Vent de Ta.hiti et 1e regiIae de
l'indigenat u, Questions Diplomatinues et Coloniales, no. 230, SeE
ember 1906, 231-333.
(68) It is pretentious to compare the administration of the Leeward
with the \I Indirect Rule" of British colonies: see Beaglehole,
II Govern..'llent and Administration in Pol,)Tl1Gsia. it, in Specialized. Stt:
in Anthropology, 62. For a detailed discussion of the administrat
at Borabora, see Appendix VII.
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population of the llaJ:'quesas decreased from about 5,000 to 3, 100 pers(
The administration made up its mind that the eventual extinotion of tl
raoe was :inevitable, as offioial after official sent in reports desar:
ing their

L~ability

to collect

t~~es

or f:ines from a soattered people
70
indifferent to the French and demoralised by disease and spirits.
The Residency did not consist of rr..ore tho.n an official nominate(

by tl,.e ~~overnor ( usually

Dl1

officer of the colonial troops ), assis·

by three or four minor officials and a brizade of ten gendarmes statii

through the islands - the only lirJc between the aCiministration and th
tribes.

Justice was the bus:iness of the gendaJ:'me al'ill ( less frequent:

the resident official, as Justice of the Peace.

Penalties imposed fo:

distilling coconut brandy and importing spirits were met by the sale
a few sacks of oopra;

1

imprisoru:nent for the Iv.iarquesans was, in the vvo:

71
of Resident Bellisle,

If

a kind of honor'i.U'Y distinction

It.

Recourse tl

Papeete tribunals v.ras rare; French civil lavfs on mar1."'iaee, 1)irths and
registration of d,eaths vrere ignoredo

In 1893, ResiClen.t Tautain who h

been :in the group for six years echoed the op:inion of Lavaud some for
five yeax's earlier: either, he thought, the French should retire

(69)
Caillot, op.cit., 71; ChaJ:'lier, on.cit., 1,·3.
(70)
Annuaire des t.P.O., 1917, 33. The frankest history of the
liiarquesas has never been published: it is written :in the reports 0:
an administrator between 1920 and 1921 who denounced the late n:ine'
teenth century policy of legal assimilation and drew heavily on th
official archives of that period to prove his points. Bellisle,
Ardli-oel des 1,;arguises, R8.,(:r;)ort d' ensenible pour 1 f an.yu3e 1920; ide:
Ram)ort d' ensemble sur la situation de l' AX'chioel des lii<\rquises, 1
27 d~cembre 1921; idem, gJtice sur 1 t as:rriculture auY;: MarclUises et
situation ~conomi9ueae l'arohipel, Ie 10 novembre 1921, MS., Rop;i
teau-O'Reilly Collection.
(71)
Be1lisle, At-chipel des 1!ar".9,ui13e~~, loc.cit.

72
altogether or increase their llersonnel to an et'fective size.

In anc

report, Tautain noted that in 1880 there had still existed a traditj
al respect for certai..Yl families and chiefs anDng the valley tribes
whj.ch might have assisted a form of ac.ministration based on a native
code of lavlS.

"Instead of that " he wrote " the 1Iarquesas have bee

73

treated as one ,iould treat a 81111-prefecture of ~'rance in 1391", II
Tautain was unusually outspoken"

In general, aclrJ.inistrators

were inhibited by officious criticism of their reports at Papeete ax
l)y the desire :E'or quick promoti.on to a hap:,?ier colony..

Il'heir BubDrc

inates, especially the colonial gendarmes, y/ere notorious for their
lack of intelligence a.nd c1isoipline"

Lords of their l)Osts &"1d theil

charges, arid. costing the adrfli."1istration cbout 15,000

they have been fittingly caricatured for their

fr~

a year eacl

r~anificent

self-irllp(

ance in Gend.arme Guillot f s autobiogral'hy; their pluralistic,offices
were vilified by Gauguin.
at odds vrith them

H

"Here," wrote the artist who was frequex

the gendarme fulfills all fu:nctions - notary,

8}

-al sub-official for tax-collecting, server of writs, officer of th.
portoI'. a scolU1.drel in all these Quties as a .c;endarme - aJ.l with no

74
guar antee of' skill or honesty. 11

(72~

Tautain to Bommier, 22 April 1893, in Bellisle, 9.l2.!cit., loco
With some justice, he continuec'!o " it would have been as weI:
however, to ask beforehand if the organisation set up in France 1
the Revolution could have ap:?lied among ourselves in Gaul, Year
our era, whid1, despite its humaYl' sacrifices, I will not insult 1
a cOIllparison with the l;Iarouesas 1n 1882." Ic'!em, ibid.
(74)
GuH10t was gendarme ~t Ua Pou and ![\L1ruhlv;;:, 1889 and 1891"-1~
Souveni"Y's '0 t tL.'I1 Colon:h.ol en Oceanic, ?asSir.~1; Gauguin, A Msa. las
Ins_'·ecteurs des Cl"2.1oU"i es et d~ ~~sa,qe aux l'~<rlises, encl. in
<?augu.in to 1brice, February 1903, Lettres de Gaur;uin
Sa Ferrnne
a see Anus, 314.

(73)

a
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Little enough ilad been ilone for eClucation in the ;':a:rquesas.

Ye

it was one of Guillot I s prouilest boasts that he had helpeil to replaoe
the two Gatholic schools by government schools in the spirit of repub
lican anti-clericalism which reacheil Oceania in 1901,.
the mission - soroe 12,000 fro a year -

'fa" ended;

ThesubsiCly fo.

and the missionarie

75
were forbidden to teach " for want of the necessary iUplomas ".

The

resul t -was to end 8J1.Y sort of elementary instl"uction: sixteen years
later, Dellisle could find no i.:ru,'.J.uesan ·.'rho had learned ]!'rench at a

76
government school

0

Agriculturally, the l1eople of the group suffered from the same
factors that hi."I1dered the administration - lack of cOlml'l1.U1ications and
the economic centralisation of the Papeete markets.
which had produced

0..'1

Got ton plant at iOl

average yield of 300 tons up till 1892, fell

to a l)X'oduction of 125 tons a year.

8:,V:

Copra:; which y:as eX'ported in sma

quantities before 1890, rose to 1,200 tons by 1901,.

Trade till 1914.,

..vas largely in the hal1c1s of the German Societe Cormnerciale d I Oceanie
which paid only one fifth of the Papeete market price for copra and

77

sold European imports at a profit of 40;; to 5Q:;;.
!1'L'1.a:D.cially, the l.i:arqueso.s were 10ol:ed on simply as a tax farm

averaging 100,000 fro a year, out of which were paid 70,000 fro to

--------_._-------------_._---(75)

Dr. Grosfillez to Gor, 7 August 1904, encl. in Cor to the l,'::inil
for the Colonies, 5 :'~ovember 190-4, A.O.O. 3. Some indication of tl
progress of education in the group rna;}" be had from the Catholic pre
at against the Dcasure - a petition of 3173 ;.:arquesan s4,>natures
( cited by Resident Grosrillex ) of -Nhich 523 were crosses, 64 Yley:f.
copied from a model, and 8 Y{ere in the same hand.
(76)
Bellisle, op.cit., 10e cit.
(77)
~,~.

27

78
80,000 fro in administration expenses.

Duties on imports and export

were collected at Papeete for the general benefit of the colony,

3.

The '£uam::Jtu and the Gambier Islands.
The eastern atolls were divided into two administrative

d.ivisions - the Tua:nntu proper, a group of 56 islands sub .... di.;r.ided in

31 districts under officially-ap.;>ointeil chiefs responsible to the
administrator at Fakarava, and the Gambier Isla..riis plus 22 islands
the south-east rrU8.IcDtu, under an administrator at

l·,~areva.

0

'rhe

Residencies consisted of a retired naval officer or official of the
colonial service "1,vith the powers of a
ers fu'1d a

ha.~dfu1

i~ortant

islarilz.

of gendarflies

3.."'1Q

~Justice

of the Peace, interpre

native rm.ltoi stationed on the mar

The two divisions cost 65,000 fr. D.ncl 1;...0,000 fre

each to &C:' rD.i.nister every year; they brought in an average of only
79

GO,OOO fr. to the general revenues.

l1:l1e :;nun c!')ncern of the administration

Vf2..B

shell e}=l,)loitatiou vthich t1-J.:t:'eatened to exhaust

the control of pear

lilDl1Y

of th.e la.p;oons

c1eprive the islanders of their principal cash crop nex.t copraQ

scieD.tific ex.}edition was sent out from Paris in

(78)

to ['illv:if.Ee on

Secretary-General Rey to the Linister for the Colonies, 5

November 1899,
(79)

18Bl~

A

A. C.

o.

3 ..

Gallet to the j,iinister for the Colonies, 12 January 1900,

A.O.O.

3.

<3
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80
measures neoessary to proteot and cultivate the mother-of-pearl oyste:
Throughout the lJ:uamotu, Branc1ely ( the leader of the eXl?edition ) obs!
ved the shell trade YJhich II procured a fine 'profit :E'or those engaged
81
it". In return for a worthless pieoe of cloth, a few hfundfulls of

flour or a few lit!'es of rum, wrote Drandely, ". one obtained half ate
of pearl shell vrorth 1,000 fr. to 2,000 i'r .. or fine pearls Y/hose pric{
was unl,moy.rn to the natives

fl.

Shell v{as either purchased directly or

collected by contract with diving teruns for 5 fr. a day and .found dur:
Jehe season - Hovember to Februa1::'Y and tTune to 8e:;?tember.

All attempts to ccntrol diving by leGislation had failed for ,rdl
82
of t:;overnment sC:.~ooners to enforce the restrictions. On the basis of
Brandely' s report" a number of reserves

V101'e

created through the

S;Toul

and "'che seasons "were oDened a.."'1d closea by law in thone areas of 10VI
83
productivity. The use of diving app2J.:ltus - commOn in the r.ruamotu by

1891 - was l]rohibited in 1893 on the instigation of the Papeete OhaxnbE

(80)
Ratrport au }-!::inistere de la :.:arine et des _9~nies -;)a:t" "" •• Bo~chc
Bra'1delv SecreLaire au College de ]"rance sur 11 Peche et 1& Culture
des huitres perlieres :i l\lhiti, 1885, :,]3 . , ~d p:;cinted copy, 1$..0.0.
117 ". Th.e official ave:vage for Jehe export of shell throu;:zl1 Papeete:
1880-1900, Vias 560 tons. Brandely states, however, that over 2,OO(
tons were exported ennually to France, over 1,000 to England and 3C
tons to Australia during 1883 alone.
(81)
Rannort .... 1885, loc,cit., 22. ~'cl' exrurrple, in 1886, shell
bought at 0 £'1'. 50 c. per kilo in the t.i:uamotu fetched 1 frc SO c. E
Papeete. Proces-Verbaux _des SeaJ;lces du Conseil General, 1886-1887 J
l:·94" See, too".. for an excellent description of the orga:n.isation of
the divine teaws 3.nd the trickery of trril er a.11a TuaElotuon, Wilmot!J
"~+.
" dU
~ 'v . . ~ce sus, 1"00'
J.tU'
l.pel '
Sees '£ nama t u, publ". l8 sO,Us 1 es au~~ces
Conseil General, 55.
82!
;;:rrett, 16 ;,-=ch 18711_, Bulletin Off'iciel deS :t:.:2'.O. 187~-, 375.
6])
Rap;)ort~ 1885, loc .. cii .. ; r':"coc;s-VerbmDc des B~al1ces du ConsE

General, 1895-1896, 295-296.

-
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of COTrmterce; but in 1902 itz, use was llermittect in the lagoons of 11

81,
isla:ndso
~t

1iangareva the shell trade steadily decli\'led to no more than

85
Between 1880 and 1909, the

50 tons a year by the end of the century.

island had twenty reei(lent officials to aclrd.niDtcr a population whioh
declinec1 f}-"ol11 about 800 to 500 l-,crSOIlZ ..

J.bout its cl-l£.rrlces for stu"'vival.

Their reports -Ncre l)8Ssiraist

There was a tendency smong the aQ1.'1in

istrators, too J to bl81i1c, :for this decline,

!I

the propagation of the

Romo.n faith ... <> the intellectuD-l c1..ud temporo.1 servitude of the natives
and the seizure of la.i'1.ds, peo.rls, the 'wealth of houses and estates by
the Catholic mission

11,

.t..
:! •
ivithout concerning "'chemselves 1'lith G.ne lnnneaJ.
1

problems of health beyonc1 introdu,cing a h'Jl1dred. or

r,

sO

•

Tuamotu8.J."ls to

00

replenish lQcal Dtock.

:;?or tt-le se2ce of oonforrnlty, t1o...::;

~':a..'I1[:,D.revan

Code of LaY'is was

abolished in 1887 in f&vour of ]1:'ench lC2;Jsla.-!:,ion; tCTIll'Jorel. oon.trol
<'1a.S

transferJ.'ed from the Catholic missionaries [;1.nd the Regency Counci:

to the French

~T'.lstice

of the Peace.

Onl.Y four chiefs we:r-e recognised
on(.' on each of the islat'1c1s of

l~:angareva,

l ahu,
1

Akarn.aru and Taravai -

Ylith

the status of a mayor

2.1'1

Porlier, fucume!ltJ3.tion sur les.~'1ons (le8 tIes Tuamotu Proprie'
COLll:\Unale des r:1istricts, Ji6; arrete, 28 DeCe:l12:t' 1392, l~·nlletin
Off'iciel des t.:r;il.O~, 1892, 3l~Jl-; 2ctitions from tL.c peoIJle of ~i(ereh
and Hikueru aeainst diving prohibitions, in l'roces-Verbaux des Sea:
<11.1 Conse5. 1 General, 1895-1896, 295-296.
~ 85!
D~f'ense j aneau, 191.3, MS., C. s-c~. 6.
~SG)
Resident Cassiatt to Cor, 7 October 1904-, A.C.O. 3.
~87)
In. ret1.1rn for this the Oatholics were ~~lo-wcd to contin:lE: with
their .scno')ls by c,c'1 informal concordat. c. S-C_.P. 6.

(Sl})

28C
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vti th

0.

mlltoi.

To the south of TaYliJ.;i, the isla.n<1s of ifubuai, Raivavae and
Rapa ( annexed in l837 ) remaineo the F!ai:fs of' i;l'~e .3~rtablis1.~imentt~"

vegetables and livestock "G0

::;.~-_e

.'1

Pa:peete market, their wlministratiol1

VIas left to three g0ndarpes viPn collected abOtlt 5,000 fr. a year in

89
hearl tax, lice...Y).ces an(l pilotaze.

Ii.lissiona1~Y

vi.sits Vl'ere rare and

occasions for the distribution of most of the material ii;realth of the
~O

Pastor Vernier noted, in 1885,
ho>! little progress French laws had made in the group; the native dea

jj

lHl.trie.rchat customs vii thout Tlorryi:ne abont ideas of I)I'ogress Ylbich

prevail elBevilere

"Q

Rurutu and Itir;latara v;i tIl populations of 200 and
under TI1:'ench

~)rotect:ior:.

l~DO

each y!ere

an from lSG9 8.l1d tTere the last of the Establi:
Q1

-~

'~8)'
\0
'

T
RI
....,aneau,.
_l c;)onses

~..

,.."
, ., (i.e
~
... ";OCJ..ct{
Q
."
gel1er£U.
-La

::JT\'.lE'(:;D &1.1 (i'-~OS'G' ODna~re

:S01ge co i:.;aciologie" ES., 1905, c.s-c.p.
(85.)
Ii The gendarmerie is in olasrsical style. In the l)dO\:, the blunt
buss is a wall trophy with the cartridge-pouch B.I:td the \.'/11.1.te [,(:1(1 yc:
(r~i cross-belt; belov;, the reGu~0.t1.on saddle &.:,1£1 the ha."':'l'":..ezs." De
.
II .L-l e d e R
,.
VT
J_./001 ,,.,.,.u.
1 AO
,..:"
. .;YT1.Ca,
_ apa II ,,,j,ReV1). 6 .~.
d,ebdom.auaJ.J:'e,
.tu.,
(90)
Vernier te the S.M.]l, 13 November 1885, J.S.IJ.~., 1886, 65,107(91)
JOU~:·:0. EJ. Of:f:iciel ces t.}I~.O., 30 .ti..Ueust, 6 September 1900. (rho
only occasion the :b'rench had to intervene thore I'n).s :in 1397 ,",,"hen a
rlc.tval officer awarded. D.21 ~'ne1"ican :£100 dama,ges from i.:;110 people of
Rimatara for his banisrllnent. Doty to the State Department, 6 july
1897, Despatches frol!l U.S. Gonslus in 'l'L,thiti, 1[)97-1903, vol. 9.

23:

ctill existed at theze tvv'O islor.I.C1s "<"Jere revised and prolITulgated "with

92
few additions concerning

le[).slation, the new

t!'~e

local aUlninistY's..tr)r,.

Excey)"t; for land

Code was t"e only law enforced till 1946.

sui.ta'ole oou].ing-station for t1.1€. l=>anarna.... Sydney run c1iea a\'!/ay towards

93

cor:1pletion of the Canal.

collection of' colonies srou:ped into six c1i visio:"l0 .... the pattern whicI~
vIas
still preserved toa.a;y". At; tile C6r:tre, ".':her0 l i1reZlC."t ronto..ct"longest,
'l'c.hiti and :,ioorea bo!'e the hrql1t of the eX"}.leriment in legal assimilai

ion.

l.J,1nici:pal .f.IDd representutive L'lstitutions were ai.3.o1Jted;

but

re2resentati T, c1id not i.30 r,l'Llch i'urther tl'l.G...1J. the 'white settlers: the
District Councils yterc the merest parodies

.':)'f:

]j1rench ..,:unici1~)al Counci

the TuJ.:itiw'l la.ne courts -,v'ere not abolishec1; the 5istrict chiefs were
figureheads ( unless they y,rere also tbe heads of' 1?ari~1 oouncils ); a
the ir1portal1t

YiO]"]:'';

of c1istrict ac1miniztration - ta::.... collection and pe

justice - fell to the French Justices of the Peace and the nUl::erO'j.s

,H.t

J;.;~-;e

rerighery" le(3al aDsimil&.tion proved lU'lrror:;:DJ:·le :tn tb,$

I,:.arq,ucsas a:;'1d inapl)licable in the scattered Iruamotu.

In the Leerfard

Lois codifiees de RU1:'utu, aout 1900, Cclllot, o·o.cit.: L\-93-52.0
8e(; Appendix
('.'.3)'
') ...l
, ,.
" , .
('<
\~
Vn
,_y '
t.r~e 11atrlo
(::LC repuD.J..lCD-11"
:.xoupil,
02~)ODec1 a tenuous pla.."1
le&se R3.}?a ha.rt)oux to an Eriglish company in 1905. note sur Ie pro
de conoession de 18, Baie de Rapa, 17 aout 1905, encl. in Doty to t
State Do,:;1a;:otnl8nt, 15 iJepteri:ber 1905, Des?a:'cches from U.S .. C0113ulJL
Tahiti, 1903-1905, vol.

e.

28.

Islands and in part of the Auetrals, the administra.tion fell back

all

the use of native ju·jges and revised rnission. la;-\cvs, fL11d sent a solitaJ

gendarme as a token of I''rench presence.

It \Vas finally established 1

if the 183 islands of the colony were roughly the size of a ]1rench
Department they could not 1Je administered like one.

Cd)

Education and the missionories ..
'N'a:rni:nr:s a1)out attelnptine to make Pol;Yl1esians into lirench repul

lic&'-1S came from those vJho haC. most experience of their cb,aJ.:'acter.
Vernier vlaged an incessant bat':lein the General Council a;;ainst egu<
treatDent of' the natives in the matter of spirits purchase; and genel
Protestant mission policy, outlined in 1865, did not really change
during the rent of the C01'ltury.
It

If the lfa..h.itians have ceased to belong .teo t:·Le p..on-Ghristian
peoples, they a:t~e not yet sufficiently of age from the religious or intelleotual point of view to do without the protecti
of a missionary. ifl"1ey utilI have needs too great and too
various for them to possil)ly fir.ii in their oym bac~~q;rolU1.d the
elements of in::.,'lediate and positive ern&"1.cipation. II 94

This statement

TtZo.S

echoel1 by the colony's delega.te to Paris vIha

questioned tile a.dvisability of: pla.cing

II

a still-:~r01.Ll1g country SO

95

quickly under the legal cOl1.(,1.it:inn.s of our older societies

It ...

l'hese hesitations earned for I'uaux fu'ld for the Protestants the
title of canacophiles in -t.hc assin:..i.lationist Oceanie FranQaise rrhioh

e ,June 1865, J. S.:ii:.t. ,1883,
luaux eo the j,Jin:i.ster for the IT.:lvy, 25 August 1887, A.C.O. It .

Conute de :La Societe des :',';i.ssions,
J

Q
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found a

Ii

r1eac1.1y DIltagonism betvreen the frenchi:fication ( sic~ franc:

96
sat ion ) of the country at"'lCl the expa.nsion of the reformed church

it.

On one point only were the republiciills and Puaux lL'1ited: education w,
the panacea for present 'backaardness; and this \,,ras jco l)e carried on

97
in lay or :c:rcnch I1::'otestant schools rather tho:n Catholic 8c..1-:I.0018"

in this, they were fier-eely opposed by the

L~ess?i)er

AT

de '.i:ahiti &'<1ct tht

Catholic Cardella-Haoulx party in the General C01LYlcil ..
Consequently, the history of education in the Establishrnents

during the last two decades of the centu-t'y is inextricably bOl,u1.d up
1vitb local ]olitics and the dprropriation of revenues to pay for

schools.

In the backgrol.tno. yrere the

~ah:i.tian

the perish councils vr8.S inseparable flO
Catholic Bishop

87111

t: L6 teachers of

ill

tS'-10

S;ynod, ':ihose control of

control o:E' native schools, i

Catholic Orders of I.)loermel

f

98
Cluny -

t~:e

excellence of v/hose schools was uttested by all parties.

(96)
(97)
(98)

Oceanie E'l"·8.l'lcaise, 13 September 1833 10 JlU16 1834 ..
Puaux, loc.cite; Ocean; e lira."1y aif}e, 29 July 1864.
,W'any of the YJupiltl of their two schools 2.t Pal)cete were Prete};
and Tahitians. §tatistics fOl' ed1J_cation in the ~.lj!.O~ a:ce f'ragmer
-Cary and sometimes contrad,ictory conoerning y[hie'll distriot schoolt
were actually flJl"lctionihg at any given timee The ma:in centres VlGrE
j

1886
Public
Papeete. '" 1
1"cD.hiti,
:,;:Oorea.. ... ?

Liarquesas 1

Tuamotu,
Gambier e ~ 2.3
Let'V"iarc1_f3,. 0

Prot.
1

Cath.
2

Public

1898-1906
Prot. Gath.
2
2

5~

4

4DO
1,D

20

3

o

1
0

240
0

11;.
1

120

1

o
o
o
o

Pupils

Austrols" 0

6

0

~rotal •••• 25

7

8

Pupill

774

o
o

1,179

0

0

2

0

392
293

5

0

l:l2

1

147

1,393
43
10
2
3,197
Rap-')ort sur l'Instruction publioue, 7 October 1886, Proces-Verbau,
des S4ances du Gonsen C4neral, 1826-1887, 640; J.S.},;.lll., 1900, 3:
Charlier to the Linister :ror the Colonies, 18 ,July 1908, A.c .0. 91
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The struggle over the budget for education beg"m in 1886 when
the majority of the C01L'rlcil refused a subsidy to the Protestan.t chu.r

99

and "cheir nineteen native pastors allcl teachers.

'I'he pro-Oatholics 1:

the Council feared the organisation of the Synod in the districts; t!

anti-clericals demanded the replacement of the
by freedom of conscience.
wrii~tel1

Ii

government of Loses

The disputed portion of the budget 'was

in by the governor; but it "was this attitutle in the colony's

assembly that brought the districts into the election carq)aign of 181
100
It also did much to weal-cen the district school system. The
salary scale for teachers in. public schools schools nct

rL4"1

by pastor"

incluain£~

all cl.istrict

r{as under 5,000 fr. for European men. &"1.(

under 3,500 ft. for y,romen; native teachers were paid betw'een 525 fro

al1.d 800 fro

The general subsidy for all schcols, irrcspective cf

denomination, Vias as hig..1:t as 116,849 fr. in 1885, fu"ld as lovl as

73,000 fro by the 1890' s.

b.

nU1l1ber of the Ca'tholio schools at Tamt:

Vlere forced to close as t}-:,e policy of laicisation ( i.e. the employm{
of non-Oatholics ) was pursued throughout the EstDblishments after 1~
The stipend of pastors vvho acted as teachers was raised. a.'I1.d the nurribE
of Catholic priests at l'a:peete who had been subsidised from the bUdgE

Proces-VerbatLX des Sean.ces au Conseil General, 1836-1887. ]'01
the Oatholic church, the Council voted 3,065 fro w,d rejected the
Protestant smbsidy of 15,100 fro
(100)
Puaux, Note" sur Ta1}iti, 11 Februarv 1887, A.C.O. 6.
(101)
Session, 23 November 1900, Proces-Verbaux a;;8eances au DonsE
General, 1900-1901.

(99)
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was reduced to one.

By 1906, the murher of children taught in school

of every If'J.nd had. nearly tripled comparee. with figu.res tWe-Dty years
previously.

Staff - lay, native, l'rotestant ana Catholic .... nunibered

37 cornpared with [)5 in 1886..

In 1901, a. Central School ( or high sohl

,,{as opened at Pageete for the purpo,se of trainin.z teachers locally :Po:
a teaching certificate of high enough standexd for vlor2<: in the dis tri
Education lagged far behind the e:}::periment

L~

legal assimilatio:

For the assimilationists, education was wea}::est at its most irp±Jortant
point - the teaching of French.

or

~uamotuan41

Apart from the schools at Papeete en

The legislation of' l;)(fl which fixed tll.e sL-uaries of

tCG_chers was forced to recognize that local ec1ucation was still
" waitlr'i3 till the d.evelopment of' the l;'rench lan"auage in the district
103
would end the native schools. In effect, mission teaohing, either by
Cathollics or Protestants, resorted. to the native tongue for

SOtU1C:

raa

I,~:ateria1s for teaching were limited to the Bible ( in Tah,itian ),

catechisms, Te Dara1~ Eutarnu.a ( a French-Tahitian speller ), '1:e nara:q
Furtherrnore, Charles Ver
pastor Et 'EDhiti after 1912, in surnm:Lne: up the ',vorlc of' his fa"'.:;her's
generation in tt.e islanrllJ, mairlta:Llcfi that the use of vernacular h&'1

(102)

Gnarlier, op.cit., 18-19.

It is vrorth noting tha.t the studen

v/ho received such certificates between 1904 end 1907 numbered 25.
Fo!' tlle same period, 89 pupils qualifiec1 at local examinations fo

the prim.ary certif'icateo
.AI"retes, 21:-, 28 January 1887, A.C.O. 96.

(103)
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lJeen essential:
tt

~o renlain in contact with the people, to prepare the youth to
'olav at a later date itt', social or religious role, to preserv
for- it, above all, its originality, its personality, it was
necessary to make broad and legitimB:te concessions to the
Ira.1--titian la."1guage. A mi.nsionary enterprise 1.."11 a native count
which ili.d not understand this would inevitably destroy itself
at the S8.l:1e tirtle a3 it contri"0uted. to a~estroy the soul of the
Yfhom it claimed to 'wish to ema:n.cipate. tl 101.:-

L'"lileed, outside commerce - coniluctccl in a "rl.xture of Chinese an
Tfu~itian

Ocea.1J.ia.

- there vIas little scope for a literate Polynesi2J.'l in :E'rencl:l
The administration

Vlas

cloElec1 to him beyond the rank of ole

positions as district cOl.tncillor or IHutoi were limitea.; teaching \'1$.5
poorly paido

After a f'uri yeal"'s, his kno. .vledge of Jehe rivers and tovm

of Fral1.ce and of the French language fadecL,
YlaS

!-lis only book - the Bibl

L11. l'ahiti811; his daily speech ( though he vlell remembered the

correct nuances

8210

synta:x: of: his ovm tongue )

1JeC81lle

a polyglot argo

105
with oorroYlings from French, English a...'1d Chineseo

T?~e

Tahitian, the

TUall1otuan, the };&quesan had no use for French cultural aSEimilation.
:fnere he was induced to

disctJSS

,;vith

.i,~Ul"ol)eGJ1S

on tbeiJ:'

O','Tn

level, he

106
seemed to them ignorant or absurd.

Vernier, Ol1.cit., 251~.
Idem, n Les variations au vocabulaire avant et aores les con•
", Journ.tl..!.
.. , il e 1 a ;.;;.00],6
el
• '~..,e
.. d ~s r
)'
• {.
t ac t s -europeens
\.Jcean2s
ves, )come IV ,
no. h, December 191;8, 57-85.
(106)
See" for eX31rrple, Gaillot: it }laving never seen a host of' the
thi.."I1.gs v;ih::'Lch people talk to him about, he raak:es Ul) his ovm idea 0:
them - consequently the :most fDl1tastic. rl'le IlDst [,Totesque reaso:
ins enters his thought o.nd he ydll J:"l..ot hesitate, with the high
opinion he has of' himself, to open it up to YOU; his aplonib knows
no b01Uldso II Los Polynesiens orienta1L~: au contact de la civilisati
65.. ljlo1" comp3.!'ison, see E. Cail1iet, Essai sur, la Psychologie au
lIova ( Par is, 1924 ), li30.

(104)
(105)
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Conversely, the oilministration was supremely indifferent to the
important l)art of chtu'ch oX'S8..tlisat:i.on in Polynesiun life.
Petit" ;vrit:i:n.g in 1903, religion

aJOCl1'('; tl·~e

To Governox

islanders - whether Cathol:i

?.cotest811t or 1,::Ornnn - was lmsophisticated, therefore unessential.
it

In reality, they have

110

other religion than th.e sectarian loyer WID

they have acquired from education rece:tved in

~heir

fo.l'nilies v!hich hat

become Catholic or P.rotestant by the chance conversions n18rle by the
missionaries of One or the other rival faiths.

fj

In tlhort, from the

political point or view, the religious question aoes not exist for thE
107
natives,. It

'£0 an honest republicfu"l and raCli.cal like Petit uhose plans

for education vrere linr.itcd to pasting the Declara.tion ,_ties D-roits de
l'Homme in school-rooms, lack of open disnension lJet':Yeen native adhere
of different faiths was evidence of the absence of

The missionaries thought otherwise.

It

depth of feeling

They had. ample evidence of

value of religious meetinGs for social. purposes.
jt

There is a very iroportant 3.:nd necessary social service rendere
to the isolated 11.ative by the ( I\lorrnon ) conferences 1yhich is

generally overlooked, that is they furnish a meeting-place for
relatives and friends from different islands •• , &"ld they ( enj
each other I s soc iety in a variety of services which elevates

Petit to the l,:inister for the Colonies, 15 Li.arch 190.3, A"C .. O.
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them in social life .. Ii
<~V.rtether

108

Latter Day SaL'tlts or Protestants or Catholics, the

l?re~

vation of' public ceremonies 2nd £rOUp occazions for con.:ference, worsl
or the Tobitiun tua"t'oi ( Biblical brains-trust )"

ytCtB

no small servi(

to a society whose political structure had been dislocated by contact
with

(108)
Burton, president or the Latter Day Scdnts m.ission in the
IEurunotu, to Doty, enol .. in Dots'" to the State Department, 6 April
1904, Despatches from U.S. Oonsuls in '2ahiti, vol. 8, 1903-1906.
Figrlres given 'by Governor Petit for the numbers of religious
f'aiths in Ocea."lia in 1903 were:
Prots. Pastors! Oath,s .. I"riests, lLormons Hiniot
Catechists i
Tahiti, :;Dorea. c" 1,,300
)16
I.
TUalllOtU:;. .. c .... ~ ........
100
?
1,Iarquesas c .. '" .........
3,549
0
3
Ga.rnbier, 'llubuai,
Rai vavaJ3, Rape .... 2,01~3
1,520
;
98
4
26- - - i .t__
"7
I-'-____ _
Leeward Islands .. 1,,600

~;;g~

--

86g

~

---L 973

1Q

8!

0

r.rotal. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... 8, Olt3
:·~&.tive

It

[0,550

24

pastors "Jere le:rt out of the 1":"C'oteste.j:1t figures. i'here
werG also 1,550 1'::anitoa. ( Latter Day Saints ) with 23 churches in
~ruarnotu..
Petit to the Linister for the Colonies, 15 liarch 1903,

XVI.

After annexation, the question of, lend.• tenure in the Establishments was approached from the legal rather then the economio point oj

view. Pressure from looal settlers for., a larger Colonial Domain wbil
might be alienated for plantations was small; but there was a grow:i.nj
body of opinion

aJIDDg

officials end the members of the General Co11l10:

direoted against the preservation of Tahitian jurisdiotion over casel
arising from the inscription system of the 1850's end the 1860's.
H ( argued the Oo&anie F.r:anoa.ise ) the tribute system had' gon.
and the chief's end sub-chiefs of the old sooial order had been levelJl

to ra' atira. th6ll lend-users should be detined as lend-owners; end tl
1
olaillls of fBlllilies to unoocupied lends should be diBlllissed. The. prol
th6ll. was how to translate the oral genealogies and kinsb:lp status
guid:lng tBlllily oocupation end inheritance into written lend titles
recognised in F.r:enob. law.

Inscription. under the Proteotorate, had 1

limited in its results to eight districts of the main islend - Pare.
Arue. Mahina.. Faaa., Punaauia. Pa.ea, Papara end Mataiea.
blooks in

t~,.se

litigation.

And

rnan:v of

distriots end elsewhere were still in a contusion ot

For the present, it was admitted, the Tahitian courts

probably could not be abolished; but at least a SUllllllery of existing
1 _ should, embody the articles of 1852 end 1868 end speed

(1 )
2
()

registrat~

Ooeanie F.r:aneaise, 18 September 188}.
Procis-verbaux du oonseU priv.;. Ootober 1885. A.C.O. 85.

Furtberul:lre, according to a legal deoision made in the Superior
~ibunal

in 1882, the Tahitian assessor for native civU oases was

DC

,

longer necessary, since Tahitians were " now l!'.renchmen on the same
footing 811 other FrenohJnen ". It was 1nadndssable, theJl!tore, that a
Tahitian who had his laDd registered according to l!'.rench law should b
forced. in a District Council aDd in the To'ohitu, to renounce his
claims because the relatives of his aunt ( the donator of his lena )
could prove direct lineal descent from the original oCOl1pier.

And ye

this happened on the eve of laDd reforms.
The case was :I.JIIportant.

Land around Papeete had been inscribed

the ex-Regent, Peralta, in 1852, as pert of his wif'e's inheritanoe fr
her grsnat'ather.

The land was later donated by Peralta's widow to he

nephew who had it registered ena surveyed between 1874 and 1878 and
was in possession of a land title drawn up by a l!'.rench law,yer.

11

In 18

the land was adjudged by the Distriot Council ot Pere to a sister and
a brother of Peralta's widow.

After appeal to the To'ohitu. this

decision was annulled - beoause the claimants had gone to court again
the widow aDd not against the donatee.

After the case had come betor

the Diatrict Council aDd the To'ohitu once IIIOre, the nephew was dispo

4
essed.

The victory of Tahitian custom over l!'.rench law did moh to

discredit inscription.

Decision, 14 December 1882, I.e Petit Tahitien, 25 Deoember 1882
(4) Puta tomite. 1875, no. 110, " Bureau des Terres. Papeete; ~
Cloche. 25 March 1887.

(,)
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Finally, there was considerable argument among official. s about
legal position of fari'i hau lands, originally tbe patriDDny of ohief
tamUies in the districts, but looked on by Governor },brau and bis
sucoessors as " a kind of communal. property n used to keep up the

5

sooial appearanoes of chiefs appointed by the administration.

other

members of the Admini strative Council contended, however, that the
usurpers would lose their ole.iJie;. if' eases over fari'i hau lands were
taJcen to court.

The lands had been enlarged during the 1870's with

sections from the lands of rat aUra - for schools and other communal.
projects.

But, as the Tahitian member of the Oouncil pointed out, til

donations .would never have been made, nor would man;jI: of the chiefly
families consented to have publio buildings on their lands, " i t the,
had toreseen that the chiets would one

~

be seleoted outside their

6
own families".

It was recognised, too, that they could only be

alienated with the permission of the Tahitian Assembly - which no lot
funotioned.

The devioe of calling them" communal. property" was

adopted; and this expedient was a useful precedent for the land ref01

ot 1887.
(5)
Proces-verbaux du conSeil d'administration, August 188~, A.C.O.
83. The-lands in question around the chief's house were also detiE
as .. a sort of iulpersonal priVate property" ( sio ).
(6) . Ibid, loo.oit.
.

(a)

The Decree of 24 August 1887 and land registration in the It.F.O.
For several years, a plan put forward by Bonet - a retired colon

offioial end membar of the governor's Counou - had been debated in th
Colonial CounoU and by offioials of the administration.

The spirit

0

the Bonet plan was to continue the individualisation of lend-holdings

7
and to recognise unclaimed lands as district or

COlllll1Dal.

domain.

This

solution neatly by-passed the question which had vexed colonial legial
ors on the relative limits of State and Colonial Domain and was unique
8
at this date in French colonies.
The prinoiple on which the Decree of 1887 was to work was a lege:
fiction.
" The administration would act as if the Land Department had
taken possession of .all the territory ot the colo~; through tJ
Department it would re-assign property to each native merely 0:
undisputed declaration, or after disputes, if any result, have
been settled, but it would surround this re-assignment with ev

(7)

Bonet's proposals, alterations suggested by the Colonial CounaU
ot the Decree of 24 August are given in proMsverbaux au conseU Five, January 1887, A.C.O. 87. For the debate OJ
lend tenure the CounoU was enlarged to include the president 'ot the
General CounoU - Oardella, the settlers, llonet, Mart~, GoupU end
the chiefs of the districts of Papara and i'autira.
(8)
The question dated from 1825, when the Old Colonies were allowed
control the use of their own revenues and the alienation of all 1&:1 dl
except those used for military installations and penal settlement.
Atter 1870, there was a movement to claim baok lands for the State; I
in 1881!-, Colonial Domain in New Caledonia beoame a test oase tor riVi
jurists. In 1897, all vaosnt lands there were declared State Domain
though their revenues went to the colo~; and this solution was adop1
elsewhere. Publio Domain ( or Colonial Domain ) then oame to include
all administration lands, the II lI'.iDg's Fifty Paces tI of coast, and
lakes and rivers. 1Io1end, Lampu&, op.oit., 188-190; E. Mtilguet, ~
ions Domaniales dans les Colonies Franoaises ( Paris, 19.30 ), 13-30.
and the final draft
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legal guarantee in the matter of property transaotion. 1t 9
Lands which were unclaimed or for which claims could not be
proved, were to form the D1striot Domain.

The text of the Decree

stipulated that every native not already in possession of a land titl
was to declare his usehold one year from the date of promulgation of

10
Decree in the colon,y.

The suggestion made in the Colonial Council tb

declarations might be made in the name of a land-using group was refu
in the Privy Council where Goupil olaimed that such a provision would
perpetuate

It

iDdivisibility •

aDm3g

families.

As in the Bonet projec

the title declaration was to include the useholder's name, the name

0

the land and adjacent properties, and the area in metres - though the
was no provision for survey prior to or during registration.

:D'ormali

were numerous: one copy of the declaration, signed by all members of
Distriot Council, was to be forwarded to Papeete.

The period allowed

for counter-claims was hsrdly disClUSsed at all in the Privy-Counoil.
The Decree allowed a delay of only one m:>nth for Tahitians, two IIDnth
for l/boreans, and six oonths -tor the people of other islands to lodge
counter-olaims; after this delay, a property certifioate was to be
delivered by the administration on request from unopposed olaimants.

.

a

Art. 1, Decret du 24 aolit 1887 relatif
la delimitation de la
propriete fonciere dans les Etablissements li'rsnoais de 1 'Oceanie;
8l'l·eti. 23 Deoember 1887. ibid, loo.oit.
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Disputes were to be heard before the Distriot Oouncils and the To'ohi
11
Olaims 'for 'fari'ihau lands were to be treated like all others.
The Illeasure llleant that there were to be no large-scale concessi·
to colonists in the Establishlllents where the Decree was applied - exo
'frolll lands of the Agricultural Bank or lands 'falling to the administr
12
ion from vacant European estates. And. this, plus the conservative
attitude of Polynesians to wards parting with their lands, safeguarde.
the colon.y against European speculators as well as preventing plantat
development on the scale of the 1860's.
The chie'f objection to the Decree was that it neglected the

IJX)S'

elementary provision for land registration - a cadastral survey; and ;
set the impossible target of twelve IIIOntha 'for Tahitian initiative to
burden itself with complicated technicalities.

When the deadline o'f

December 1888 came and went, the administration had either to accept·
responsibility for legally dispossessing over half the distriot 1and-

(11)
d However, considering the use to which Tahitian laws have at ,
timesconsecrated these lands, the sites of grounds at which there j
at present construoted buildings belonging to the oolon.y or to the
distriots, sI1ch as: the chief's house, chapel, church, school hous.
as well as a surrounding area. equal to double the superficial 00011"
pied by these buildings, shall remain the property o'f the oolon.y OJ
the districts." Art. 10, Decret du 24 aoat 1887 •••• loc.oit.
(12)
Such as 7,000 hectarea in the name of Bishop Janssen situated :
the hills at Papenoo. These were acquired by the Langomazino fami:
with 200 head of cattle 'for 55,000 'fro through a loan 'from the Ban]
'for 6 years at 8%. Prooes-verbaux du Ocnseil Prive, September 188",
The Bank itse1'f still had about 43,000 'fro o'f property aoquired
between 1863 and 1868. other concessions to Europeans through the
admini stration were 'few: a settler named Baron was granted 38 hectares for (.,000 'fro on loan 'frolll-the Bank for 10 years at 8%, in
1886.
85. Oonoessions in the outer groups were refused.
A..O.O. 89.

""'.0.
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users of the island, or fix new limits for claillls to be lodged.
By 1895, the prooess of transcribing declarations into titles III
lIlet with very limited suooess - as admitted in a report of the Colonil
CoDlllission of the General Counoil.
" The constitution of landed property, the goal aimed at, is noi
being realised in the faoe of the apathy or ignorance of the
nstives who in general believe they have finished. when they III
filled in their declarations. Moreover, the task should not
have been undertaken everywhere at the S8llle time; it involves,
as it operates, an enorllDus IlDvement of records and forms bull
archives with which the ( Land. ) Office is enoumbered and whel
the least research entails excessive labour, thus increasing 1
dela;ys which effeot the delivery ofprope:!:ty titles; and in
addition, those titles are in little demand by the parties
conoerned. " 13
At Papeete, the administration of land tenure was ologged with
litigation in the TQ'ohitu and a badly organised Land. Offioe.

Registl

ion in the Tua.!ootu and in the Austral Islands had hardly begun at all
by the end of the century.

The demaroation of lands for _itten titl!

in the larger ialands of the Tua.!ootu and the notification of inheritat
claims did not become a matter of importanoe till land produoing COprl
rose in value and led to economio disputes between various desoent gr<
The confusion of oral traditions and spurious land titles which resul1
was augmented by the perfunctory manner in whioh surveys were oarried
out.

The work of the ad hoo land commission of 1888 has been well

described by an old Tahitian mutoi who took part in the aurvey for

(13)

Prooes-Verbaux des Seances du Conseil Gen~al. 1895-1896, 316.

Tikehau and Matah1va; it is probably typical of operations elsewhere.
R

On arrival at the land claimed, ( the mutoi ) climbs to the t
of a big coconut tree. A native with a lcng rope to the end
which is attached a fairly big stone. measured beforehand ( 1
bm@t!!s ) climbs up a :neighbouring tree. At the top he throw
the end of rope to which the stone is fixed as far as possibl
i f the limit of the land is IJl)re than the distance covered (
brasses ), the mutoi and the native begin their stratagem one
IJl)re, perhaps twice, but no further. Beyond that, the estima
is made by guesswork." l~

In the Australs, the amount of registration was even less: no

property declarations were published in the Jcurnal Officiel from the
group before

192~.

At Rurutu and ltimatara, according to the revised

Code of 1900, litigation was settled by native judges with

II

the offi

15
ials and old men of the island who know the land in question ".

At

Tubuai, Raivavas and Rapa. land tenure was equally unaffected for the
present by French legislation.
There is no accurate wa:y of asoertaining how extensive inscript
and survey was throughout the Establishments by the end of the oentur

Many of the land records stored on the Fare Ute peninsula, and those
private hands in some islands of the Tuamotu, were destroyed in the
oyclone of 1903 and the floods at Papeete in 1906.

Up till 1925, the

(l~)typescript,
Cited in~Do~U~oe~t~,~;~~!:~~,~! ~~~~~~Ft
,ij

Tuam:ltu were
- and were 1ruUl.en9.\)Jle
to Art. 538 of the French Civil Code. But it has alwa:ys been a Il1O
point how far to apply this in praotice, sinoe the lagoons have
alwa:ys been looked on and treated as oo1!l!JllmsJ property by Tuamotua
fishermen and divers. Rouoaute. ttude sur la situation juridigue.
des t.F.O. des de endanoes naturelles du domaine ublic telles
guelles sont enumerees dans l'artiole
du Code Civil et lus
artioulierement les ri
es et les eaux de.!!.J:.l!&0Il!.~et_de la • •
ainsi qp.e .les recifs
", typescript, ~.
(15) Law XXXVII, LJis modifiees de Rurutu. ao~t 1900, Caillot, op.ci

509.
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number of land titles delivered by the sdministration was very small.
In 1950, only 30% of all lands in the Establishments were held by
private title and lI% by the State or the colony.
16
had been surveyed.

Only 35% of the srE

Similsrly, the edministration has not left any,figures from

wru

one might conq>are the relative size of land-holding and land-using
groupe.

Soine illustration of the general problems raised by the atte

to define land rights in terms of area me;v be fOund, however, in the
records of the native and European land cOlDDlissions which extended til
system of 1887 to the Leeward Islands in 1898.

tfnlike Tahiti ( but

like the rest of the Establishments ), large-scale transfer by lease
sale to Europeans had never greatly influenceli the primitive subsista
eCOllOlI\Y there by alienating large fertile areas. An English planter
explained why:
" Very few Natives own enough land to make a plantation big
enough to support a European family, so Foreigners who have
raised Plantations have first got hold of a middling size bit
and then added on piece by piece, until they hold land of fOUl
or five owners to make a proper size place." 17

According to the tables prepared by the :Bureau des Terres for
1950, the nUIIlber of lots surveyed by that date was 16,882. It is

(16)

1

clear whether the unsurveyed lots ( 41,596 ) whose area is given 8J
236,685 h. are laMB claimed by natives or not. If they are, the
t.F.O. are in the position of not having a hectare of land without
claimant. The figures for lands under cultivation are equally mys1
t:;ying: aocording to the official figures, 19% of the area of the
!.F.O. is cultivated: the estimate must include all manner of land~
growing subsistance crops from the shore-line to the end of every
valley.

t.F .0.,
(17)

Ellacott to

T.B.C.P. Papeete.

But even Ellacott who bad land from
than 10 hectares.

U

three owners

ft

bad no IIJOre

'!'he IIJOre uaual method, practised by foreign firms

II

looal traders, was to contract with the queen and chiefs of Borabora f,
harvest rights over the coconut plantations of Tupe.i, Mopibe.e., So1111'
Bellingshauaen - dependenoies of the island and subject to Teri'1me.eva
ua ( with the agreement of her chiefs and people).

Even here, the le

of rights to crops was uncertain and the cause of dispute when it was
discovered by the French
vaguely held

II

in

adlDini stration

COIllllDn II

that the dependenoies were not

by Boraberens, but were

members of various desoent ~oups

owned II by the
,
,18
" in well-determ1ned proportions ...
II

'!'he nature of this " ownership " as it Was atteoted by kinship
obligations, inheritance, or by the different types of produce yielded
from lands growing taro, breadfruit and coconuts, or from fishing

~oUl

was never discussed till the question oame up in the land courts.

The.'

there were different ldnds of usehold, independent of proprietorship
over cultiVated gardens, was realised by; the French magistrate, BraoCOI
who, after experienoe on the lend oommissions in the Leewsrds, strongJ.:

(18)
In 1886, the queen and the ohiefs of Borabora had entered into I
contract with the firm of carano and MacFarlane of Auokland for the
annual harvest of Soilly, Mopihe.e. and Bellingshausen at 500 pisatrel
for 10 years. '!'hese rights were later sold to the German Societe
Commerciale which renewed the contract with difficulty. In 1896, tl
Frenoh trader, Bucbin, made a similar arrangement for pa;yment for
materials furnished by him for a new meeting-house. The native
proprietors of Tupe.i refused to yield their harvest for a debt contI
acted by the queen and the sections of the population of Borabora
using the meeting-house. Resident Corne to Resident Adm! n1 stratea:'
Desailles, 2 July, 10 September 1896, DoO\lll1ellts sur l'administratioI
des Iles-Soua-le-Vent. 1895-1904, Ropiteau-O'Reilly Colleotion.
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opposed attempts to apply the French Oivil Code to cases of native len
19
tenure.
The 1898 revision of the local law codes, however, required usMc
of all kinds to be declared. within one year before a commission consis'
ing of three or four native judges and the chief' of each district.
Counter-claims were to be heard and judged at the same time - with pro'
ion for appeal to the

ailmini strator

of the Leeward group and six judge;

20
appointed by the governor.

After declaration of titles, any boundary
chief
disputes were to be settled by the distriot~ a native judge - also
with the right of appeal to the administrator at Raiatea.
relatives as witnesses was prohibited.

Oitation of

Finally, artiole 538 of the

French Civil Code was promulgated to reserve shores, streams, roads lUll
lakes, and all unclaimed lands, for the Publio Doma.in.
Through 1898 and 1899, the native land commissions worked in the
three ma.in islands of the group with indifferent suooess.

Their membel

were unwilling to make deoisions outside their own districts; the Frenc
officials who aocompanied them were not competent in the language to se

(19)
Bl'aoooni, while his comments on the looal land tenure system weI
not extensive, understood that inscription and title in the name of
one useholder took no aocount of the native oustom of apportioning
rights over fruit trees to other members of the desoent group. "WI:
a young man married, the chief set aside for him the plot of land fi
which he should henceforth provision himself with fruits. Sometimes
oertain trees, such as the breadfruit ••• belonged to all; but the hE
of each family had the right to gather fruit only from the one or me
branches which his forefathers had designated for him. ft Bl'aoconi. ~
oit. 100 oit., 330.
,
(20) ~olaration de Propriete, IDis oodifiees de l'archipel des ilesSous-le-Vent. 20 Ootober 1898, 13-15.
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21
out the contradictions of witnesses and the exaggerations of claimants
Sometimes the case was settled immediately: the commission, for fear
error, made all the land in dispute over to the administration.

0

At

:Borabora, Bt-acconi recalled, on one IOOIJlOrable day, " a hundred and one
decisions were made in this wa:y, despite the recriminations of those
22
present who thought the procedure a trifle cursory". All such decisi
had to be revised; and the sdminj strator' s appeal court laboured in tb
wake of the commissions with little information on the registers to
guide it, and harangued by II incessant exchanges between members of th
2.3
court and amateur barristers ".
New appeals were lodged with wearying regularity, as rights over
fruit trees, taro patches and coconut plantations were pedantically

(21)
A good example is the dispute over a block of land in the distr
of Amsnahune, :Borabora, claimed by the descendants of the ~eri'itus
lineage. According to the testimony of the district chief. before
Resident Laborde, in 1904, a proven member of this desoent group he
come from Huahine in 1886, and, by reciting her genealogy before a
meeting of the distriot families, had convinced them of her rights
over a vacant blook: occupied by an ancestor four generations previo
ly. Later, she in turn recognised the rights of a sister living at
Barabora to whom she gave proprietorship of the land and returned t
Hushine. In 1888, a third sister came from Huahine to share the
usehold. Disputes resulted over the apportioning of the coconut
harvest. The boundaries of the land were settled by native judges
in 1897; and one of the useholders obtained a copy of the boundary
deoision and presented it to the native land colllmission in 1898 as
proof of her sole rights to the property - disclaiming any kinship
conneotions with the other claimants. The oase came twice before t
resident administrator with a tangle of genealogies and witnesses t
give the lie to the usurper and her spurious" land title ". Labor
iltfaire Tertituau. Ie 26 noRmbre 1904. MS.. Do cuments sur. l' adm.i.rlistration des Iles-Sous-le-Vent, 189.5-1904, loc.cit.
.
(22
Bt-aoconi, op.oit., 331.
(23
Laborde, ~aire TaanDtu, November 1904, MS., Documents sur l' 8
ministration des Iles-Sous-le-Vent, 1895-1904, loc.cit.
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transformed into rights over areas on a pieoe of paper in which the
fractions and. divisions bore no relation to the OOIIIplBXities of PoJ.;ynes:
land tenure and. which, all too often, served as a oause for further
disputes.

In addition, there was a great deal of contusion over the lei

ownership of " town lots " - deolared in the revised laws to be the
property of the administration unless claimed by the original proprieta.
24or sold to their immediate useholders. If a native came forward to ola
right of residenas in a

\I

town lot ". the sdmini stration forced the

donatee to sell; speculation for such lands around the ports was rite.
Many Tahitians who hsd. once enjoyed temporary rights of residenas in

Raiatean villeges bought up their old sites.

One such case which came

before an edmibistrator in 1904-, involved the properties of a trader, a
native family and. the grounds of the administrator's office itself'.
The last division of the Establishments to reasive new legislatic

on land. tenure was the Marquesas.

An attempt by a resident official tc

register native usehold in 1889 failed for want of native councils or
courts to hear claims; and. the few Mtles drawn up on his initiative
never published.

By the end of the asntury, it

WE

was realised there warl

no local chiefs woo were still tiohi fenua - keepers of the land - thr<

leis codifiees de l' archipel des Iles-Sol
re~i77c~~~!;-¥a~~' 11-12.
The village plots were originally
set aside by
on the request of the missionaries to all,
the population to congregate in the villages.
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25
wholll a cormdssion might work to deoi4e the rights of each family.

By tl

Deoree of .31 May 1902, all lands not olaimed. within a year of promulgat:
fell to the State; in the same year, Marquesans were forbidden to seU
without the permission of the administration.

When a titles commission

began its hearings in 1904-, no provision was made for any sort of surve,
errors abounded in its deoisions; and little enough has been done to

26
oorreot thelll - even today.
Thus, it was already apparent in the early years of this century
that the fifty years of legislation which had begun with CollllD8Ildant
Banard had failed to turn the Polynesian population of French Oceania

into peasant proprietors with clear titles to their lands.

A colllJ?lete

study of the reasons for this would require a colllJ?arative survey of lar.
tenure in different distriots and islands throughout the coloZV as well
as a patient analysis of the history of

Such a survey
27
lacking; but one or two general features suggest themselves.
IIlany

disputes.

j

Marquises,
, w a s no Sill
team. in the Marquesas till 192.3 and
was limited to Nukuhiv,
By 19f19. only .3~ of the 97,540 h. of the group had been surveyed 18% for land titles, and 16% for State .lands. Great exception has 1
taken to the 1902 Deoree by SOIlle French writers on the grounds that
the delay of only a year for lodging olaillls threatened the Marques&:
with expropriation, and that revenues frOIll conoessions of State lan
have gone to Papeete. Maguet, 0p.oit., 1!-5-1(:J
~
(27)
Scllle of the conclusions are illustrated in Danielsson's study 0:
present-day land ownership at Raroia, op.oit., 135-11!-3. For a campa
ison, see R.P. Gilson, « The Baokground of New Zealand' s Early Lend
Policy in Rerotonga ". Journal of the PolYnesian Society, vol. 64,
.3. Septelllber 1955, esp. 277. Resident W.E. Gudgeon did not operate
frolll the same premises as Bonet when he organised the land. Titles

L Court
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In attempting to iIldividualise land holdings, the administration

1

forced to resort to the praotice of basibg a title on the claimant's
degree of genealogioal affinity with an original oocupying ancestor.
Where, as at Tahiti, and to varying degrees, in the outer groups, the
marae - the symbolio repositories of tribal land covenants - had vanish!
and the religious and sooial sanotions imposed on land_king groups hI
weakened, the W8:3' was open for suits which were foreign to French law,
which the native courts prolonged with eloquent satisfaotion.

I

A oase

conoerning the lands of the Vehistua chief of Tautira went on for twentJ
one years; in the Leeward Islands, oomplained a looal newspaper in 1914-,
natives claimed everything - " the sea, the mountains, the fish and
28
clouds". In short, French legislation, where it was most consistently
applied, only served to bring to light the growing inability of chiefs
higher than the heads of small family groups to control the membership c
landowning units, allooate lands, or prevent absent members of a desoent
c;

from interfering with the work and harvest rights of land-UI!IE

In the Tuamotu, the Leeward Islands and the Australs, this feature was 1

marked: the praotice of appointing French nominees to positions of
authority was not, as yet,

SO

widespread or so firmly preoedented.

Court of 1902; but he did, like Bonet, eXpeot division of land am:>ng
useholders and increased cultivation; both were to be disappointed.
(28)
La Tribune de Tahiti, 1 January 1914-.

Secondly, the indifferenoe of Polynesians to making ohsnges to th
titles to register ma:q;age, adoption and inheritanoe speedily confused
what records there were after two or three generations.

It was not

sufficient to keep the registers at Papeete; they had to be revised at
the district level; and there was no competent system of district admin
istration to do this.
Finally, the enumeration of land-owners ( who were not neoessaril;
land-users attached to localised groups ), led to the exoessive soatter:
of small, tmeconomioal lots, espeoially in the western and south-westerJ
distriots of Tahiti.

Examination of the registers for this area in the

1850's and 1860's and comparison with oadastral maps today suggests tha'
disproportionate fluotuations in the numbers of different descent grOUpl
resulted in inequitable distribution of lan:ls olaimed by different
29
segments of the population. Land transfer allDDg the Polynesians of the
lII.F.O., by lease or sale from one desoent group to another, has not bee!
widely practised;

in any oase it is doubtful whether the rough and rew:

demaroations of the last century could have served as a legal basis for
transfer, if a number of native proprietors had appeared eager to aoCUllll

(29)
Again, there is a l_table laclc of statistios for the earlier
results of land inscription. But the 1950 tables show that the aver.
size of surveyed lots was: Private titles
Unsurveyed lots
Tahiti,
5.1 h.
7.4 h.
Leeward Islands...........
12.40 h.
733.0 h.
Tuanctu......... .......•••
,.0 h.
3.5 h.
Tu8lDltu-Gambier...... . .•••
0.0 h.
2.0 h.
Austral Islands...........
2.6 h.
3.7 h.
Marquesas Islands.........
27.3 h.
14-.1 h.
Allowanoe should be made for large holdings by French firms in the
Marquesas which raise the average holdings 1lllder private title.

Boorea............
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late lands on a scale greater than that permitted by the conservative
system of donation, lIlSlliage and. inheritanoe.

The aIOClunt of land easilJ

alienable was restrioted to the great valleys of the Marquesas.

The

Polynesian of French Ooeania, it has been claimed, was therefore prevez
from" depriving himself of his estate" and forming a native proletari
But whether transfer of land rights to Europeans could have taken plaoE
on a large scale is doubtful.

The method used by the administration tc

register individual titles oannot really be defended on this ground:
European purchase or lease was impossible, as early as 18q.3, without
offioial permission; and the Tahitian courts and the Counoils of the
Proteotorate were not oapable of dealing with need for boundary surveYf
when transfer did oocur.

There was no widespread change from subsist8l:

agriculture to plantations and oash crops on a soale which might have
neoessitated credit for native farmers.

Land was not soaroe.

The attempt at individualisation was premature; but it

was consie

ent with the French tendenoy to reduoe or transform looal institutions.
At most, it would have been suffioient in 1887 ( as suggested in the
Colonial Counoil ) to have regist~ed tenures in the name of a househol
31
and make collective tenure recognised in French law. Nor should it hay

(30)
Auzelle, Plan direoteur, 1950, Pieoes annexees, no. 3.
(31)
As was done in 1863 with the .E.!!!! ,and d,jeU lands in North Afrio
( though this policy was reversed under the Third Republio ). In ot:
parts of the Frenoh Colonial Empire - West Afrioa, :Madagasoar - prop
ty titles by .. iInmatriculation .. ( a IIDdified version of the Torrens
system) were introduced, but were generally not compulsory, exoept
for Europeans, for naturalised natives, or for lands ~ed by a
form of conveyanoe reCOgnised in French law. Rolland, Lampue, op.oi
219-253; Frangois Luohaire, Manuel de droit _<l'outre-mel;' ( Paris, 19q.
291.
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been left in doubt, before and atter the annexation, which courts - Pre
or Tahitian - were to have the last word when disputes erose.

In the

unoertainty, Tahitians who might have been IOOre willing to sell or leas
to Europeans were reluctant to enter into litigation; and Europeans wer
reluctant to risk investment.

Not merely the ineffective legislation

prolonged the life of the native courts; the obscurities surrounding
land rights based on kinsbip and those recognised by French magistrates
were a :fund of oivil prooess and the roost certain ssteguard the Polynes
ians had against alienation by Europeans.
(b)

Agriculture and production.
It

Trade is thriving while European agriculture and labour are

stagnating .. , complained a planter in the

3

.t\dminje

It was to remain so for the next two deoades.

trative Counoil in 188

At Tahiti and Moorea, th

were no lIPre than 250 planters during that period; the area of their
oultivated lands and the area of native lands given over to coconuts,
breadfruit, taro, vegetables and a little cotton, oane, tobaoco and
vanilla, was about 3,500 to 4-,000 hectares - or 3% of the lands in both
islands.

Cotton declined; the areas growing vanilla and coffee expands

in scattered lots for crops which req).l.ired little labour ( though much

skill in the case of vanilla ).

Sugar-oane plantations doubled in area

by 1899, as the demand for looal rum grew.

Live-stoak: - horses, oattle

and sheep - roamed at large; no attempts were made at selecti't)e

(32)

83.

bree~

Prooes-verbaux du oonseil d'edministration, September 1884-, ~

;07

The administration was content to import oasks of beef from New Zealanl

33
rather than encourge a killing industry in the Marquesas.
1.

Indentured labour.
The 1880' s saw the thin stream of imported Polynesian and ChineSE

labour dry up. In 1885. there were only 218 indentured Polynesians

34-

working at Tahiti and Moorea.

Some 165 of these had arrived the year

before from the Gilbert Islands on the Foroade de la Raquette.

The

COl

of this final recruiting. ohartered and paid for by the administration,
was 64-.900 fr - only 55.000 fro of which was ever recovered from plantE
This defioit, together with reports of the blaokbirding methods used 11:
the Gilberts, brought ministerial disapproval of further schemes for
assisted iJllmigration finanoed by the administration.

At mst, supervie

(3.3)
.An agricultural survey was made in 1884-;and a very incomplete
survey made in 1891 together with some estimates by an offioial in
1899 may be listed as follows:
Tahiti and Moorea
188
Coconut plantations •• 2,279 h.
467 h.
Vanilla....... .• ....•
81 h.

Cotton...............

Sugar oane...........

Coffee...............
Maize................

74 h.

27 h.
39 h.
?
Tobacco... •• •.• .. •.••
5 h.
?
~..................
;0 h.
327 h.
327 h.
Vegetables...........
233 h.
?
?
Total oultivation•••• 3.255 h.
3.287 h.
3,690 h.
Annuaire de Tahiti, 1885, 150-151; Lemasson, op.oit.,
(34-) These inoluded 136 men and 82 women.
(35) The oargo of Gilbertese included 90 men, 75 women and 4-6 childreJ
Messager. 30 August 1883; Chesse to the Minister for Foreign M'fairs
7 November 1892, A.A.t. Oo&anie 7.
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ion of labour oontracts was permitted; and a report on the oost of
36
indentured labour in Fiji disoouraged plans for iDqlorting Indians.
At Tahiti, there were other objections to indentured labour: unre
patriated .korai were turning their hand to petty crlhmes; 54. out of the
1884. convoy were imprisoned for a total of 4.63 days after disorders on
plantations; in horrified tones, a meniber of the General Council report
in 1886 that" .korai, Atiu, Mangia " ( sic) were oonstantly drunk and

37
eating" each other's noses and eers " during riots eround the town.
The problem of repatriation was never seriously faced by planters or b;y
the

admini stration. By

1887, there were only 40 indentured labourers

employed at Tahiti and Moorea.

The rest had settled with Tahitian fami

ilies, dritted to the outer groups, or signed on schooners trading
the islands in order to reach their own people.

aDM)r,

The 400 or so Chinese

in the Establishments were frugal profiteers making themselves indisper.
able retailers and JIlOney-1enders.

In 1885, 70 were registered as hawkE

(36)
An enquiry into the voyage of the Forcade de la Raquette, 18831884., brought to light the activities of English b1ack:birders on S.l
Pinoha, operating at Nancuti who sold their cergo of native prison;;
to the French. Lieut. Commander Moore to Commadore Erskine, 31 JulJ
1884.; Lieut. Garnier to the Director of the Interior, 18 March 1884.;
Morau to the :Minister for the Navy, 2 June 1885; :Minister for the Ne
to the :Minister for Foreign Affairs, 20 November 1885, A.C.O. 35;
:Minister for the Navy to Lacascade, 16 May 1886, ibid, 80mmandant
Menard ( Hugon ), 12 October 1882, enol. in Moran'"'tothe :Minister fc
the Navy, 12 Februery 1885, A.C.O. 34.. Fifty Indian ooolies were, he
ever, brought from Pondichery in 1898 to work on the roads, but werE
soon sent back -save a few who st~ on as domestics.
(37)
Martiny, 17 November 1886, Proces-Verbaux des Seances du ConseiJ
General, 1886-1887. 230.
'

sellers of coffee and bread and store keepers at Papeete and in the
Marquesas.

Undoubtedly there were man;r

or smggling opium.

JOOre

in business - buying copra

Even less than 'l.'ahitians were they willing to work

:ror planters.
2.

The krioultural Bank.
With so man;y unoertainties SUl'l'ounding the transfer of land. in the

EstlilUishments and. with labour impossible to find, the Bank: could do lit
to encourage looal agrioulture.

By 1883, it had only made 180 loans to
38
planters - and. most of these were between 1863 and 1878. Its oapital he
:ral1en to 210,000 fr.; thirteen years later, it was only 181,723 fro
As a credit institution, its conditions were too stringent; purchases all

sale and rent of lands to colonists were limited to operations under

5,000 fro at an interest of 6%; loans under 10,000 fro for only one yeu
oarried an interest of
limited to six years.

8%;

lIDrtgage loans on half the value of estate we
39
After 1895, no interest was pt id on savings.

Interests on loans made by the Bank: declined from 21,413 :!'r. in 1896 to
less than 3,000 :!'r. by 1901.

No loans were made to planters at all afte

that date; and in 1905. a branoh of the Bank of Indo-ohina opened at Pap
whioh assisted looal trading operAtions, but whioh provided no long-term
credits :ror agriculture.

(38)
~rt on the Agricultural Bank, 27 Deoember 1899. Prooes-Verbaux
des Seances du ConseU General, 1886-1887, 230.
'
(39)
Proces-Verbaux des Siances du Conseil General, 1895-1896, 181-194
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3. Cash crops and trading houses.
According to the agricultural survey of' 1884, Tahiti and Moorea
¥)

produoed 1.395,375 fr. worth of' crops of' all kinds.

But the contribut:l

of' the two islands to the general export of' island produoe through PapE

was only one f'ifth to one quarter of' the annual value of' oash crops
exported from the Establishments after annexation.

looal sugar, rum,

tobacco, maize, vegetables and fruits were oonsumed at Tahiti and 1\bore
there was a oonsiderable traff'io in arrowroot, oranges, sweet potatoes,
pinapples and bananas to the Tuamotu and between the Austral Islands ar
Papeete.

Soented coconut oU was prepared everywhere, but prinoipally

at Raivavae, Tubuai, Rurutu and Rimatara f'or trade with the Tuamotu ani!
the Gambier Islands.

Tahiti was nearly self'-supporting f'or sugar

consumption by the end of' the oentury; the produotion of' cof'f'ee at Tah:!
the Australs and the Gambier Islands, in 1899. supplied a little over
41
half' of' the needs of' the Establishments.

Annuaire de Tahiti, 1885, 150-151. I am suspioious of' the values
attributed to cotton crops whioh are very low ( 328,895 fr.) compare
with the value of' exported cotton fur the J!l.F.O. in 1884 ( 1.551,425
Either the Leeward Islands were produoing over two thirds of' the
looal export of' cotton, or, what is more likely, the estimate for
Tahiti and Moorea was based on the low prioes paid by the Agrioultur
Bank to planters and not on the invoioe value of' exported cotton.
Miller to F.O., 14 Maroh 1885, T.B.C.P. Annual Reports.
(41)
Lemasson, op.oit •• 120. There were three sugar factories, one
honey plant, two cotton plants and maohinery f'or stripping coconuts,
at Tahitj, 18840 Little advanoe was made on these rudimentary
beginnings of' industry by 1906 - save f'or the addition of' a few
bioyole shops. Two ship-buUders at the port laid down schooners of
up to 80 tons.
(¥)
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The staples of looal oash crops were oopra, shell, vanilla, and t<
42
a lesser extent, ootton.
rt
1880
18
1 06
910,000 k.
123,073 k.,
23,906 J
Ginned ootton........
Value •••••••••••••••• l,4B9,600fto.f
4-9,l61fto.l
26,29611
Invoioe rice er k..
1 fro O.
1 fro 0.1
0 fr..1
1 fr.ll
Copra................ 2,262, 24- k.~ 6,061,888 k.! ,153,94-7 k'15,839,897 J
Value................
505,050 :Jr.~ 1,085,614-fto., 1,390,400:tr'11,043,964-~
Invoioe prioe per k..
0 fr.20.~
0 fr.17.!
0 fr.20."
0 fr.l
Pearl-shell..........
440,608 k.~ 428,000 Ii:.~ 336.353 k.! 379,942 J
Value...... ••••••••••
421,500:tr.~ 856,OOO:Jr.!. 764, 287:tr.! 645.901fl
o fro .1.
2 fr.OO.'
2 fr.20.t;
1 fro (
Vanilla..... .........
1,142 k"
5.652 k.i
58,4-94- k.j 135.639 I
Value................
16,325 :Jr.~
73,476fr.~, 842,525fto.'!;
5ljl, 4-76 fl
Invoioe
1 fr.20
1 fr.OO.l
1 fro
fr.D<
Total value .......... 2,432,475fr'12,296,351:Jr.~3,046,373 :II.-.! 2,257, 37fJ
%export all produoe.
8$%!
89%
~
95%)
73%

.

. ,

The figures are representative of the general pattern pf produotic
in the Establishments during the last third of the oentury - allowing fc
yearly fluctuations resulting from faulty oommunioations and ocoasional
hoarding of oopra and vanilla in the hope of higher prioes.

Cotton

finally yielded plaoe to oopra as the !ll)st important cash crop: the
example of the 1860's was superseded by the desire for rea4y returns fox
little outlay.

Produotion of oopra by the end of the century was spreail

fairly evenly over Tahiti and MOorea, the Tuamotu, the Marquesas, the
Leeward Islands and the Austral Islands - in that order.

The slight dro

in 1906 resulted from the oyclone which destroyed a number of plantation

(42)
I have used figures only for those years for whioh invoioe return
were oomplete. Miller to F.O., 31 May 1881, T.B.C.P. Annual Reports;
idem. 28 April 1890, T.B.C.P. Papeete; Lemasson, 2P.oit., 125-130;
Charlier, op.cit., 9-13; The Commercial Direotory and Tourists Guide
the Pacific Islands, 140.
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in the Tu8lIPtu.

Vanilla promised well: the price rose as high as 37 fr

a kilo at San Francisoo in 1897, but fell avta;j to 4- fro at Papeete in

1906, through lack of care in preparation and packing; thus, the
Establishments which led the French calonies in production received the

4-3
lowest returns.
As in the 1870' s, a variety of secondary prod,ucts made up the

balanoe of the local exports.

Oranges found a new market in New Zealan

when campetition from California grew strong; piIlal?ples, dessicated
cacanut, dried bananas, beche de mer, matting and wood remained margina
and variable items.
The purchase and export of local cash crops was dominated by Engl.
and American firms.

French trading houses at Papeete numbered only thr
lt4
oompared with six American, English, German and Belgian ooncerns. Fear

of foreign capital was the liet-IIPtif of debates in the General Council
To patriotio traders like the president of the Chamber of Commerce, Rao'
it was an infuriating paradox that he should have to study unlikely plw
. for increasing trade with France, while all the exports handled by his
firm went into the holds of foreign shipping companies and his profits

(4-3)

The French oolonies produces about three-quarters of the world t s
vanilla crop, of which nearly half came from Papeete by 1908. Court.
Nos ~ablissements en Oceania, 16.
(Q4) The principal houses were:
French....... Raoulx et Pa;pineau; Martin, Lsharrague.
American..... Turner and Cha;pman; Craw.t'ord and Co.; Darsie j
Co. ( originally, Brander and Co. ); Johnston
and Co.
,German. • • • • • • Societe oonnnerciale d' Oceania.
Belgian...... Coppenrath.
In 1884. the French firms handled only 17.5% of local imports and
exports, and the foreign firms, 82.5%. Annuaire de Tahiti. 1885. 13.
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45
oame from the markets of Amerioa, Australia and England.
The launohing of a new Amerioan trading firm at Tahiti, in 1904. '
the U.S. Consul, Doty, aroused oonsiderable anti-Amerioan feeling
Frenoh settlers and the administration.

BJlX)Ilg

Doty' s plan was to set up a va

oopra oooperative with native produoers as members bound to the oomp8ll3'
for regular pay:memts in merohandise; and, as members of a " veritable
, ,
agricultural and workers' union n, they were forbidden to sell, on pain

46
of a fine, at lower prioes to other traders. Sinoe no legislation on
syndioates had been promulgated at Tahiti, the aoting-governor, Seoreta
General Cor, was unoertain about the legality of the enterprise, but
deoided that preoedent had already been set by the oooperative employma
47
of diving teams in the Tuam:>tu. In 1904, the oopra exports of the
oompany am:>unted to one sixth of the total oopra expor.ts of the Establi
ments.

Its greatest advantage was an assured freight ten times a year

with the Ooeanio Steamship Company, while other firms had to store thei
produoe, losing favourable markets by waiting for sailing vessels.

(45)
Defense des ColOnies, 12 February, 19 Maroh 1900; Rey to the
Minister for the Colonies, 5 November 1899, A.C.O. 3.
(46)
Doty to the .State Department, 3 November 1904. Despatohes from
U.S. Consuls in Tahiti. vol. 8, 1903-1906.
(47)
Cor to the Minist~ for the Dolgnies. 5 November 1904. A.C.O. 3.
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(0)

CollllllUllioations and trade.
The threads which conneoted the Establishments through Papeete

with the outside world were tenuously spun and renewed with the utllDst
frugality by the administration and the General Counoil.

Within the

group itself. trading sohooners at the oaprioe of wind and weather link
the ports of Tahiti and Moorea with Taiohae. Uturoa. the bays of the
Australs and the cunning passes of the atolls.

After 1897. an island

steamer leisurely plied for 18 days around the nearer TwmDtu and the
Msrquesas, returning to Papeete to connect with the Leeward group and
Moorea.

Overseas. the two poles of 100al trade were San Franoisco and

Auckland. the one leading to the New York railroad and the trans-Atlent:
servioes in 40 days. the other. a journey of 10 days, leading to Sydney,
to the Messageries services to New Caledonia,and to New Zealand. lines :lJ
the western Pao:l.fio.
The San Franoisco run by sailing vessel cost the colony 70,000 fro
a year tiU 1900 when the Ooeanio Steamship Company ran a lIDnthJ.;r steamE

4S
for a subsidY of 5130,000 paid by Paris.

The General Counoil consistentJ

refused sums from the 100al budget for this and other oontraots propose,
49
for a Papeete-Noumea line and a line direct to Panama.. French traders

(48)
Prooes-Verbaux des Seances du Conseil General. 1900-1901. 125.
(49)
~~ 1886-1887. 558-559; ibid, 1898-1899. 245. Hecht and Co. - t
Messageries agents - asked for 150.000 fro for the Papeete-Noumea liD
and en extra 50.000 fro to compete with English lines connecting the
New Hebrides. Fiji. Samoa. Tonga. There was no support either for tlJ
plan of the French Consul in New Zealand to rival his German counterp
who had organised the Paoifio branch of the Hamburg Cont.inental Expor
and .Agenoy Co. Consul d' AB'Bausy proposed a Franco-British Trading,
Banking and Navigation Co. to conneot all the islands of British and
French

L

objected to pa;ying for the contracts so long as the French shipping
company was not disposed to lower its freight charges for the benefit
of trade between the Establishments and France.
pointed out, local traders were

n

As the General Counoi:

tributaries of Amerioa through San

Franoisco, and of England through Auckland";

English and Amerioan

freight charges were ~ lower than the French; and no aIOOunt of patrie
republicanism could overlook the fact that despite tariffs on foreign
imports, it was still cheaper to bring in galvanised iron, paints, cal:

50

and cottons from foreign countries in foreign holds.

Consequently, the average nUllibemof foreign and French vessels
entering Papeete from overseas ports between 1880 and 1906 were in the
ratio of three to one.

The average nUlliber of looal sohooners entering

Papeete ( three quarters of which were owned by English, American or
German traders) was 212; and their tonnage ( 22,364 tons ) was roughlJ

51
half the average annual tonnage for overseas entries.

French possessions and introduoe proper credit facilities into the
Establishments. Nothing came of the soheme. Consul d' Abbausy to thE
Minister for the Navy, 10 November 1887, A.C.O. 4.
_
(50)
From Auckland to Papeete, at the end of the century, the freigh1
was 90 fro for a ton of 440 cubio metres. The freight from MarseilJ
to Tahiti with trans-shipment at Sydney by Messageries Maritimes wa.E
173 fro A similar situation existed in Western Samoa under German
administration. Lemasson, op.cit., 98-99.
(51)
Miller, Annual Repor~.!!.> passim; Shipping Movements, T.B.C.P. PaE
,:2. By 1889, 9 of the entries were steam vessels; by 1898, they
nUllibered 26. Many of the looal schooners were beginning to use stee
and later, gasoline engines. Dubruel, " I.e oomneroe par les goelette
dans les :mablissements Frangais de l' Oceanie ., Revue de AAogpaphie
Commeroiale, February 1912, 72-79.
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Sinoe Papeete was largely an entrepSt port, the values of import I
and exports given in offioial figures contain many reduplioations of
items of island produoe re-exported or European goods re-shipped to thl
outer groups.

Total trade through Papeete during the last third of till

oentury ( inoluding re-shipments ) ranged between 6,000,000 fro and
7,000,000 fro - with a slight drop after 1903 when looal oabotage was
disrupted by eyclones.

other fluctuations were oaused by the rise I";Uld

fall of invoice prices, the fall in cotton production and a complementl
rise in copra.
After a drop in the early 1880's, the value of European goods f'ol
re-export :increased to ovcr 2,000,000 fr.; this maY be attributed in pi
to the annexation of the Leeward Islands, and :in part to the demand fOl
flour and merchandise ( IIDstly cottons ) as payment for cash crops frO!
the outer islands.

Export of local produce averaged 3,000,000 fr.; till

contribution of Tahiti seems to have decreased slightly.

It should be

remembered that there was a good deal of' trade going on directly betwe.
the ports of' the Marquesas, the Leewards and the Austral Ialands - that
52
in what quantities it is impossible to say.

(52)
For example, exports from Borabora f'or the last quarter of 1895
( which did not pass through Papeete ) inoluded 149,681 keof copra f
12,347 k. of' ginned cotton, valued at 29,936 fr. and 4,938 fro respE
ive1y. For the same three IIDnths, trade with Raiatea and Huahine
allDunted to 49,359 piastres ( or 108,589 fro 80 o. at the offioial
Papeete rate of exchange). DorllDY to the Resident Administrator, J
January 1896, Documents sur l' administration des Iles-Sous-le-Vent,
1897-1904, RopiteSJJ-O'Reillr Collection. For trade figures, see
Appendix IX.
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It the figures for this period are compared with averages for th

1870's, it is shown that the total value of trade of all kinds passing
53
through Papeete had increased by 33% after annexation. Undoubtedly. t
extension of FrenOO rule to the Leeward Islands, the Austral Islands a
the consolidation of foreign trading interests accounted for IIIUOO of t
The import of produce from the outer groups into Papeete increased in
value far JOClre than the re-export of the same collltlDdities overseas.

T>

explanations are possible: either local traders were forced to pay mor·
for their copra and shell in the outer islands and raised the market
price at Papeete; or the population at Tahiti was absorbing more impor'
from the other dependencies.

It is mre likely that the former was

happening: the market price of pearl shell nearly doubled during the
period after annexation - whioh is a reflection of greater competition

5!i-

SllPng traders ( and the growing astuteness of native diving teams ).

(53)

%increase

over 1870-1879 in import of' island produce..... 77-%
» i m p o r t of' European goods..... 11%
tt
n
total import s •••••.•..••••• 0 • 23%
»
» e x p o r t of' island produce..... 30%
"
It
export of' European goods..... 42%
"
n
total exports ••••••••.••••••• ~
Miller to F.O •• 26 April 1882, T.E.C.P. Annual Reports;~m. 28 Apri
1890. T.E.C.P. Papeete; Lemasson, op.cit., l25-130;Charlier,op.cit.,
(54)
The impact of European trade affected the islands in different Vi
according to their natural resources, demgraphic and sooial stabili
and their accessibility to the traders. Details of the amount of' tr
with eaOO group ( and with each island) would be invaluable for the
study of acculturation in Oceania. I have been unable. as yet, to
provide such data beyond annual returns. To a greater or less degre
the sale of shell and copra had one feature common to all oollllllUllitie
in FrenOO Oceania: for a variety of reasons - the trade itself'. depo:
ulation. the weakening of' tribal sanctions - the Polynesian trader w
left at the mercy of his own imprOvidence. This was espeoially true
of Mangareva, for eXSlJ!Ple. »The male seotion of' the population goe
for
»

L
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The prioe of copra decreased slightly, compared with the 1870's; but

nearly three times as much was being bought.
One would expeot then an increase in the anDunt of European good;
re-exported through Papeete to pq for island produoe; and the rise of

42%

over the average annual value of re-shipments for the decade befor.

annexation supports the general description - though it should be kept
in mind that there is no wq of telling how much of this was destined
for islands outside the Establishments.
For the admdnistration, this development and its effeots upon
ialand populations were of little conoern.

If

arwthing,

governors likt

Petit who took the trouble to tour round the distriots, were disturbed
that Tahitian subsistenoe agriculture and the" marvellous fertility 01
the soil " were slowing down the native demand for " goods coming from
55·
abroad. •• the artioles most sought for by Europeans ". In the TuanDtu,
in 1904-, the admdni strator thought that the cooperatives organised by

for three or four months each year to dive for shell, hard work whic
brings a trained diver up to twenty and twenty-five a frenOS a day.
Instead of preoiously clinging to the result of his toil to prooure
some comf'ort for the months of idleness, he buys a oask of wine or e
demijohn of brandy whioh he takes· into the shade near the shore, ana
there,., as long as the inebriating liquid lasts, he stqs in a state
brutish unconsoiousness ••• For eight months of the year, he lives in
poverty and leads the most miserable existenoe." Vernier in J.S.M.l!
1886, 74(55)
Petit to the Minister for the Colonies, 31 March 1901, A&:..Q. 3.
In 1898, Lemasson described a number of European-style houses at Tab
built through sale of Vanilla, nuts and oranges by the Tahitians. "
great number of these fortunate proprietors even possess horses and
oarl'iages. The Tahitian hardly understands econom;y, and i f he agree
to work, it is to immediately enjoy the fruits of his labour.· Lema
on, op.oit., 16.
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LOty's firm were " contrary to ethios n; but he made no attempt to

56
estimate the course and results of trading activities.

And Governor

Cor's reaction to a new invasion of Polynesian econoll\Y by the .American'
was to think only in terms of national interests and to look for

57
"suitable ways to stop its extension to the detriment of French business
Nothing was done by the administration to hinder or foster trading
operations in the outer groups - except for regulating the exploitation
of the lagoons; but the view persisted that somehow these operations
should be French.
(d)

Trade revenues and French tariff policY.

In Paris, however, there were IlPre definite opinions about the
position of French commerce in the Pacific possessions.

In 1886, Faure

as under-secretary for the colonies, asked the administration and the
GeneraJ. Council to change the octroi de mer ( levied illegaJ.ly by a non
municipaJ.ity ) into a system of preferentiaJ. tariffs.

The request was

rejected outright in the GeneraJ. Council: the majority - successful
traders as well as staunch republicans - claimed that since IlPst import
were of English or .American origin, the weight of preferentiaJ. tariffs
would faJ.l on the locaJ. consumers; furtherm:>re ( and more important )
the GeneraJ. Council at Papeete, according to practice in French colonie

Resident ? to Cor, 22 September 1904, A.C.O. 3.
Cor to the Minister for the Colonies, 5 November 1904,

!2!S..
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58
would have no control over French customs.

In 1891, Governor Lacascade broke the news to the General Council
that the tariff' policy of the metropolis was to be extended in various
degrees to all French possessions; and the following year, the fam:>us

59

Tariff' Law of 9 May 1892 was promulgated locally.

The General Counoil

tried to make the blow as light as possible by recommending a general
ad valorem customs of 10%, with a list of exempted articles, and propol
ohanges to the octroi de mer in order to reduoe the preference for Frer
60
goods. CUstoms on foreign goods were to be at least 13% invoioe value,
plus 25% of this - or slightly over 16%.

The Council divided the .2!!E:!;

into two categories of 5% and 10%, applying the former only to foodstuf
from England and America, and the latter to all goOds from Franoe.

(58)

Feeling in the Council was best summed up by the trader, Lentzen
Tossed as we are from official to official, I think the wisest cou
is to keep what we have rather than rush into the unknown." ProoesVerbaux des Seances du Conseil General, 1886-1887, 364-0 The polioy
regarding the control of tariffs in French colonies after 1880 was
aimed at ending the :tr iviliges of the Colonial Counoils of the Old
Colonies ( which had treated Frenoh and :f'oreign goods on an equal ba
Tariffs :!'rom which metropolitan goods were free were gradually reato.
though they were subject to the octroi de mer and spirits duties.
(59)
Under-Secretary Jamais to Laoascade, 13 June 1892, cited 3 Septa:
ber 1892, Proces-Verbaux des Seances du Conseil General, 1892-1893,2,
According to the Law, colonies were divided into two classes; among
:f'ormer where customs similar to those at French ports were to be lev:
were the Old Colonies, Reunion, Mayotte, Indo-China, NeVI Caledonia,
Gabon, and later, Madagascar. Tahiti was included in the second cla.:
to which complete tariff assimilation did not iD:unedia:tely apply _
though this was to be only a temporary solace. A system similar to
that in French West Africa snd St Pierre snd Miquelon was imposed wh:
assured to French goods an advantage over foreign goods of at least :
of their value. Rollsnd. Lampue, op.cit., 271-282.
(60). Sessions, 12, 14. 15, 19 September 1892, Prooes-Verbaux des
Seances du Conseil General, 1892-1893.
.
H
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Later these divisions were raised to 10% and 15%, which together
with the high French freight charges had the effect of neutralising the
France provided only 12"fo of the imports in 1884;

preferential system.

this share fluctuated as high as 16% in 1900, and fell again to 12% in
61
1906.
Thus, the attempt at protecting national trade in Ooeania failed:
administration itself imported flour, oil, wine, meat and butter througl
Auskland and San Iiranoisco - duty free when consumed by officials and

troops; and luxury items from France, freighted through London, Liverpoc
62
or New York, were taxed as goods from foreign origins. Some change was
felt in the ooilon,y itself through a rise in local retail prices.

Harde~

hit were the small importers with insufficient capital to seek out the
cheapest overseas markets and lower their duties.
In all, the real lietlerioiary from the new duties was the administr

ion.

The proportion of colonial revenues gathered from the octroi de me

pearl-shell tax, navigation and entrep6t duties, which began to decline
in the later 1880 IS

(

as the value of European imports declined ), was f

from !'resh springs after 1892. By 1885, revenues from the ootroi de mer,
wharf fees and spirits duties had fallen to 33% of general revenues.

In

1892, the octroi was raised from 12% to 13% and a 16% customs on enumera:

(61)
A.nnuaire de Tahiti, 1885, 152-153; T.B.O.P. Papeete; Lemasson, .2.l2.
125-130; Charlier, op.oit., 9-13.
(62)
Extraots from the minutes of the Chamber of Oommerce, 20 June, 18
Septeniber 1895, in Proces-Verbaux des Seances du Oonseil General, 189'
1896, 172.
.
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artioles was :imposed.

Revenues from trade rose to

by 1894 and remained between

40%

and ~ till 1906.

40%

of general revel:

For, although

trading revenues rose steadily during the 1880' s and 1890 I S from about

400,000 a year to just over 650,000 fr., general revenues also inorease
63
from other sources as well as trade.
Towards the end of the century, the franc finally won the long
battle with South American dollars.

The administration had continued i

poliay of keeping French currency in oirculation for trading operations
by issuing paper through the looal treasury and the Agrioultural Bank.
It was a hazardous operation when the administration itself was foroed
to pay for labour in Chilean specie and forced to accept it as head tax
and fines; and

r~ly

was there a safe margin of French and gold ourren

6
in the treasury to cover local notes or drafts on Paris sent from Franc
If' sudden demands were made on the annual stock of drafts on Paris, eit:

by visiting ships or by traders, IlDre local notes had to be issued and
new drafts from Paris were ohanged into French speoie to baok the issue
The admini stration was, in effect, a trading bank with the most limited
faoilities for tradmg operations.

And as the South Amerioan ooin

devaluated on outside markets, considerable speoulation took place in

~

(63) Prooes-Verbaux du Conseil d'administration, February 1885, A.O.O,
84; Proc.is-Verbaux du Conseil G~~al, 1886-:;1887, 676-682; ~, 189!
1896, 53"59; proces-verbaux du cpnseil prive, Ootober 1900, A.O.O. 71
Charlier, op.oit., 1-8.
(64) For example, in August 1886, there were ljJ.0,000 fro of looal papE
and 15,000 fro of drafts on Paris in oiroulation; the treasury held:
gold..........
8,000 fr.
5 fro pieoes.. ¥J7,000 fro
silver ooin...
77.500 fro
total......... 492,500 fro
Prooes-verbaux
du oonseil -priv';, A.. _·_t 1886 , A
. 0 86
~....

..° .

32,

Establishments where the long tradition of the piastre stubbornly resis;
efforts to persuade the native population that it was worth considerab],:
less 5 fro

TransactiOns. made with 1w>orted Chilean coin for copra, van:

and cotton oould net a profit of 5Q% above the official exchange rate.

1905, the adnrlnistration took new measures: a customs tariff of 3Q% was
~osed

on imported piastres and smaller denominations of the French frl

65
were introduced.

The piastre slowly disappeared; and with it vanished 1

last tangible evidence of the era when Valparaiso dominated the trade 01
Oceania.
(e)

Finanoial adnrlnistration and the end of the General Council.
No other subject was so likely to set the Papeete assembly in an

uproar against the local administration and the Paris ministry asthe bud
or the accounts.

And in no other branch of the adnrlnistration were its

wishes SO consistently by-passed - with the result that the Council was
reduced to a safety valve for the feelings of settlers without enough
pressure to IIDve official machinery.
Up till 1906, the budgets and accounts did not differ greatly from
those for the last years of the Protectorate.

COll1pared with other Frenc

66
possessions, the colony's finances were stationary.

(65)

(66~~

Between 1,000,000 f:

Proces-verbaux du conseil d' administration, 13 February 1905, A:.Q

ann~

In 1882, the average of
revenues f:or Guadeloupe, l<lartiniqu
Reunion, Senegal, New Caledonia, French Guiana, Ooeania, St Pierre an
Miquelon, Mayotte, was some 2,500,000 fr.; the average of: State e:xpen
was only slightly above this. By 1890, the average State e:xpenses fo:
these, inoluding Indo-China., Afrioa, Madagasoar, had risen to over 5.
000,000 fr.; by 1900, they were over 9,000,000 f:r. local revenues

L increase,

and 1.500,000 fro figured annually in the aocounts for the period - inc
ing~lOO,OOO

fro to 200,000 fro as colonial subsidy from Paris.

In addi

Paris spent about 800,000 fro a year for sovereignty expenses - offioia
salaries and military and naval supplies.

The slight increase in reven

oame mainly from trade, postal rates, land registration fees and extra
subsidies for the development of the port and repair of damage oaused

~

the 1903 cyolone.

Despite the addition of the Leeward Islands and othe:
67
islands, the proportion from head tax fell off, as did trading lioenoes

The total contribution of the outer groups to the general revenues vari,
between 10% and 17%; a slightly smaller peroentage of the expenses was
spent on them in return.
The aocuraoy of the annual aocounts is subjeot to reservations:
revenues still to be reoeived ( usually taxes ) were included in the
~

reserve funds " - and were sometimes as high as 60,000 fro

'1'he end oj

the financial year never coinoided with the end of finanoial operations

increased everywhere.

By 1900, Tahiti I s sister colon;y, New Caledonif

was colleoting 2.800.000 fro - a rise of nearly 50% in 18 years. Norn

" The Colonies of Franoe ", The Nineteenth Oentury, vol. XV, no. 87,
May 1884-, 973-986; DucMne, Histoire des Finances Coloniales de la

Franoe, 219.
(67)
Role oontributions .. 188
188
18
1 06
ioenoes, taxes on
persons. dogs.prop
-erty. roads. work
-days •••••••••••~.163.860 fro 262,608 fro 246,755 fro 173.950 fr
%of revenues...... 15%
25%
1;%
ll%
The head tax of' 20 fro inoreased to 24- fro in 1902; it was hardly
oolleoted at ~l from the native population. In 1902, a road tax
12 fro or a oorvee of 6 days was re-introduoed. At Pa,peete. there we
also an urban tax of 12 fIl a head and a house tax on estate worth ove
300 fr., misoellaneaus taxes on postage and dogs, empounding of stook
and on meat and water.
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for the year when funds from Paris had not alWays arrived and reoeipts
expenditure on the State or the colonial aocounts were not always to hf
MOnth to llPnth operations on returns for trade, large off'ioial expensef
and en over-simplified itemising of the budget, made long-term

for publio works impossible.

pl~

Until 1887, the basic prinoiple of dividi

expenses into optional and obligatory was not adhered to.
These and other obsourities aroused vehement dissatisfaotion in t
General Counoil, oheated out of its small responsibilities for determiD
. a portion of the expenses, B-"ld angered by the vast proportion of the
68
budget swallowed up by the administration itself. The budget presented
the administration for 1887 d:id not satisfy the finanoial commission of
the Counoil: reoeipts for the previous year had fallen short of the
estimated expenditures by 200,000 fro - though the administration olaiR
It was then found that the
69
were largely fiotitious tlPCes still to be colleoted. The

there were" reserves" to cover this.
II

reserves

II

direotor of the Interior was obliged to present the budget again in det
ed chapters before the Counoil would vote it; but it beoame olear befor
the end of the debates that Governor Laoasoade would write into the
obligatory section any items of expenditure the Council refused and wou
alter the optional expenses to accord with the revenues available; and

(68)
E.g., in the 1885 budget, 414-,742 fro ( or 39% of expenses) com
pared with 230,632 fro ( or 22% of expenses ) for publio works.
Annuaire de Tahiti, 1885, 112-117.
(69)
Sessions, 15, 16, 17 November 1886, Proces-Verbaux des Seances d
Conseil General, 1886-1887, 208-230.
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70
this he did - to the sum of 84,411 fr.
Continual defioits for the next few years resulted in a oolonial
debt to Paris which was as high as 178,897 fro in 1891, and rose to
71
385,277 fro in 1894. Motions of no oOnfidenoe in the director of the
Interior and hot exohanges over transfers from optional to obligatory
expenses of :f'unds used to meet the governor's domestio allowanoes help,
72
to shorten the Counoil's life. In 1898, the JD:>re vooiferous seotion 01
the representatives, tiring of the mere formalities of offioe, petitiol
in desperation for an end to the" overseas tutellage " of Tahiti from
Paris, demanding no less than complete financial and administrative
autonoII\Y for the colony - even at the prioe of paying for all sovereigz
73
expenses. A few of the cooler heads protested that the colony did not
have a large enough European population to run its own affairs; Goupil,

(70)

The budget, as finally voted, was set at 1,040,543 fro in reoei!
The meticulous division into 60 sectie
as demanded by the Counoil was rejeoted for a more flexible 20
seotions. .A:nd in the Privy Counoil, the reoeipts were raised to
1,124,954 fro Prooes-verbaux du conseil prive, Deoember 1886, ~
88.
'
(71). ,Ibid, March 1893. A.O.O. 89;Prooes-Verbaux des Seanoes du Consei
General, 1899-1900, 6. In 1898, the ,debt was still 355,068 fro It
not completely paid back before 1905.
(72)
Reolamations et griefs divers, 24 Maroh 1893, ~, 1892-1893, 4
401. The domestic expenses of the governor, in the optional oategor
tin 1895, were the nearest approach in the colony to some power of
purse on the part of the Counoil. In 1895, Governor Papinaud inorea
them from 15,000 fro to 20,000 fro and wrote them into the obligator;
oharges - out of the Oounoil's range of oontrol. Papinaud to the Mi:
ister for the Colonies, 13 April 1895, 12 March 1896, A.O.O. 3; Le
Tahitien, 10 February 1896.
(73)
Bonet, Laharague, Cardella, Coulon, Levy, Raoulx, for the lid; ion
against, Goupil, Brault, Ohassaniol; four abstentions. Session, 23
November 1898, Prooes-Verbaux des Seanoes du Conseil G6neral, 18981899, 85, 127-128. .
and 961,287 fro in expenses.
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refleoting on the storll\Y' record of the Oounoil. foresaw admin i strative
chaos if ever Paris should be required to pay heed to the numerous and.
oontradiotory petitio~hich sprang every year from the Oouncil's
opinionated and. fertile eloquenoe.

No IIlOre notioe was taken of the new

request than the old ones; but the pOint of frustration had been reache
at which the assembly preferred redioal changes - even dissolution - to
ineffeotiveness.

In 1900. the colony was oalled on to pay for its gendarmerie,
treasury. courts, churches and all internal administration still born b.
the State.

In return, the State subsidy was raised to 200,000 fro -

less than the extra cost of the new burdens.

Dnl

Sinoe the General Oounoil

refused to adopt new taxes - espeoially a land. tax envisaged by Governo:
Gallet - the publio works estimates were out.

Moreover, it was learned

that the Counoil no longer had the right to propose even optional expen
As the Minister for the Colonies interpreted the Finanoial Law of 13 Ap:

1900, only the admi.Itis tration was

II

competent to estimate ••• and propos'

the expenses" of the offioial departments;
Deorais

II

n

the General Oounoil " wro·

which like every other representative assembly, is instituted

oontrol and not to administer, should be able to reduoe and not inoreasl
74the estimates whioh are asked of it."
The General Oounoil was redundant.

It had no voioe in the admini,

tration of the outer ~oups; Papeete was the responsibility of the Oonmn

(74-)
Deorais to Petit, oited in session, 11 November 1901, Prooes-Ver.
baux des Seances du Oonseil G.9n~al, 1901, 106.
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and nobody could claim that the Council represented Tahiti and Moorea i:r
matters of district government.

Without consultation or cerellPlV, it

WI

75
ended by Governor Petit, on orders from Paris, in August 1903.

In its

place, the old Administrative Council was revived, consisting of the
members of the Privy Council, two nominated residents, the mayor of Pape
and the five administrators of the outer groups ( when they could get tc
Tahiti ).
Records of the budget and the accounts retreated into the minutes
the governor's Privy Council where debates were more moderate.

Economie

were the order of the ~ - mainly in public works; and the governor hill

self was left to accept full responsibility for the financial administra
ion of the colOlV.

Governor Cor, with some irony, summed up his own

position:

" On the one hand I am aware of important economies to be realised
which for supremely important reasons I do not anticipate, and,
the other hand, indispensable expenses of increasing importance.
commanded by the wise foresight of the various Offices of the
Department ( of Colonies )." 76
An important institution in the general policy of administrative

assimilation had come to an end.

French settlers - unrepresentative of

population as a whole - had been able to do little lIPre than protest.
Opposition had cost them even t:his last legal privilege.

(75)

Petit had worked for its end ever since his arrival at Tahiti.
Dtlcret du 19 mai 1903 portant suppression du Coneil Gen~ral, ~ol. m
l'IIinister for the ColOnies to Petit, 13 June 1903; Petit to the lliinist.
for the Colonies, 24 July 1903; proces-verbaux du oonseil priv~, 4
August 1903, A.C.O. 9.
•
(76)
~or to the Ndnister for the ColOnies, 11 December 1904, A.C.O. 3.
The
indispensable It expenses were a rise in salaries in the medical
service and the cost· of a Colonial g:Pmission' of InspeKtion.

CONCLUSION

French administration in Oceania was a chapter of the larger stor
of rontact between Europeans and a native people.

To that discursive

and fragmentary epic the legislators of European forms of law and order
made their rontribution by perpetuating and IWdifying changes begun
before they arrived.

Rarely did they add anything completely new.

Thus, an important part of the environment of French rule consisted in
a cultural syncretism in local Polynesian political, economic and
religious principles and practices after long contact, and in some
instances Polynesian reaction against these innovations.
The life of a stone-age people was transformed to d.ifferent degre
in different islands.

The changes wrought by the Protestant and Cathel

missions in the Society and Leeward groups, Mangareva, and, to a lesser
extent, in the Australs, the western TUaIWtu and in the Marquesas, were
approved and extended by the French.

From the administrative centre of

Papeete, the use made of district chiefs, courts and native judges, the
laws and the native police gradually spread to the periphery as the
Marquesas were pacified, the annexation of the Leewards eni'orced, and
comnrunications with the outer groups were regularised.
In the absence of a consistent pattern of instructions from Paris

the policy which guided these developments is discernable from the
practice of the administration.

The administrators were many - too

~

for continuity of personal experience and understanding of local proble]
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From 18lj.3 till 1906, there were no less than thirty-four commandants,
governors and acting-governors in French Oceania - including those who
were appointed for more than one term.

Their average sta,y was twenty-1

months; de la Ronciere I s rule of five years and six months was exceptic
The careers of their subordinates were marked by the same administratil
nomadism - an inheritance of the naval practice of short campaigns and
promotion by transfer.
In ganeral, their administrative policy was guided by the belief

that the legal and humanitarian principles of France and the institutio
which embodied them were superior to the structure of Polynesian and
missionary government, both technically and ideally.

Therefore they we

desirable wherever natives could be forced, persuaded or taught to
accept them.

This is a rationalisation of their administrative practic

rather than the content of select formulae proclaimed by Paris or by th
commandants and governors themselves - though such expressions were not
lacking, especially under the Third Republic.
At Tahiti and Mcorea, such principles and practioe aocelerated th
pace of evolution from the complex pattern of chiefly rights and oblige:
ions am:>1lg the Polynesian tribes and sub-tribes - the political express:
of kinship ties and religious beliefs - to a centralised authority and ,
formal number of district Office-holders.

In the Leeward Islands and a1

Mangareva, similar politioal changes were not used by the French till
later in the century and were immediately qualified ( as the Protectora1
at Tahiti had been ) by the over-riding authority of'· French officials.
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In the :Marquesas, in the TuallPtu, and in the Australs, such an evoluti
either did not take place or was less marked.

By the time of the

annexation which consolidated the Establishments, the Pomare dynasty
which the French, like the missionaries, had helped to sustain, was

politically speaking dead.

AJ.ong with the Tahitian Assembly, subordil:

grades of district chiefs, priests and craf'tsmen, it had been xwrtifiE
by functional attrition.

An addition to the process of political change came with annexat
Institutions of French local government were introduced to represent t
white and native population.

For the white settlers the experiment ws

frustrated by their relatively small numbers and by the limit at ions of
the representative bodies themselves.

The bulk of the Polynesian pop-

ulation outside Tahiti and :Moorea was neither consulted

no:r

concerned;

and some few native leaders who might have learned new responsibilitie
were prevented from participation by the language qualification.
In economic matters, the adtr.inistration encouraged changes from
subsistance to a surplus econoIl\Y and developed the system of' taxation
and salaries begun in the mission Oodes of' Laws.

An attempt to take t

transfer of land to Europeans a stage further by individualising all
land holdings was severely handicapped by the Polynesian usehold and
kinship system and by the confusion of' legislation and litigation whid
resulted wherever enclosure was pegun.
Trade was f'aoilitated by the presence of numerous of'ficials, new
installations around the port of' Papeete and by the Europeans who came
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shelter under French law.

The growth of oash-crop econoll\Y throughout·

islands and the transformation of luxuries - olothes, tools, foodstuffl
into daily neoessities was the most permanent and regular result of
European contact.

But little was done on the part of the administrati(

to mitigate its most detrimental effeots, except in the diving industr:
where over-exploitation of the lagoons was a matter of commercial conOE
Oommunications were improved at Tahiti and Moorea:: a servicable
road round both islands was completed by the 1880' s; bridges were buil1
over rivers which flooded in the rainy season; the port was constantly
improved, though it did not keep paoe with developments in steam navigf
ion and the increase in tonnage which heralded the opening of the Panan
oenal.

The limited assimilation of looal trade tariffs to metropolitru:

tariffs in the 1890' s was either obviated or ignored.
Financially, the administration was hampered by a long burden of
defioits and hand to mouth accountancy which left little for material
improvements after large sums had been eaten up by the administration
itself'.

In 1907, Governor Charlier, looking back over the administrati

of the colony sinoe the annexation and forward into the new oentury,
hoped for a rise in prosperity among the settlers.

Makatea phosphates

were about to be exploited; new taxes and duties were to be imposed; an
already the population had begun its long upward curve.

Like his prede'

oessors, he thought publio works, a modest reserve in the treasury, mor.
gendarmes to supervise the colony's 30,000 inhabitants, and the spread
of eduoation as the most desirable objeotives for the coming years.

Configurational Analysis of European Contaot and Administration in French Ooeania
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Within this limited analysis of the colony and its people he had some
reason to be optimistio.
Assimilation of the islanders to French culture was fOr long the
unrealised ambition of suooessive administrators and part of the coloni
programme.

It foundered on the rocks of missionary eduoation and Polyn

ian indifferenoe.

French was not taught till the 1860' s; and its penet

ion of Tahitian and other Polynesian dialeots outside Tahiti was extrem
limited.

Misoegenation ( by officials as well as settlers ) encouraged

the prooess; but the result was the partial assimilation of other natio
idiolllS ( notably Chinese and French ) into a changing native vernacular
In general, then, the contribution of the administration to the
solution of problems raised by European contaot rested mainly on the
provision of justioe for the native aDd white population, the developme:
of the port and proteotion against occupation by another Power.

Interf'

enoe with Polynesian land tenure raised as many problems as it attell!Pte'
to solve; the introduction of Chinese labour never reached the

proport~

of Indian immigration into Fiji, and it was not direotly the cause of tJ
growth of the Chinese community in the next oentury.
Franoe gave to the area, too, something of an administrative hollD'
geneity, though this did not develop any widespread feeling of national
hollDgeneity a'llOng the peoples of the different administrative divisions.
The part played by the administration in continuing and adapting the
innovations made by other Europeans may be best illustrated by a diagrar
( see opposite).

Too muoh remains to be done on the study of accultur(

ion in eastern Polynesia to pretend that the ef'feots listed are exhaust:
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They represent the main f'actors which administrators should have had. t(
take into account at Tahiti; and lllOst of' them are common to other isla!
of' the area during the rest of the century.
How completely was Polynesian life penetrated by these changes ?
Acoeptanoe was in the main limited to use of' material goods ( and in tJ
oase of' wealthier Tahitians, European houses and transport).

Adaptat:

was evidenced in lllOst other facets of' looal Polynesian political, econc
and religious life.

The innovations of electoral prooedures, assembly

voting, obedience to apPointed chiefs, pastors and the polioe, were noi
enforoed simply by arms; they were grafted onto Polynesian respeot for
birth and title, the practioe of' conoiliar agreement, the
religious teachers and the praotioe of' economic santions.

prest~e

of'

Land tenure

remained anchored to the kinship system ( at least at the household le.
with European forms of reg:is tration and title gradually supplementing
the native land courts, boundary stones and family genealogies.

Along

with incentives to eoonomic individualism through the sale of' cash cror
and occasional wage labour, obligations to kin and to sub-tribal author
ies persisted - notably in the Leewards and the TuanDtu.

Communal ente

prises - the building of' boats and churches, fishing, harvesting - were
accompanied by the eValuation of labour and materials in kind or in lllOn
but were none the less communal and organised by leaders of respeoted
birth or craftsmanship.

In matters of' religious belief, we need lllOre

evidenoe from psychologists and sociologists working today to be able t(
say to what degree the patterns of formal Christianity have replaced
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primitive beliefs and be able to desaribe the relationship between the
beliefs and behaviour.

From missionary evidence, even late in the cent'

one is led to conclude that there was still an unshakable stratulU of
religious convictions surviving from pre-European times - but unintegr
with the new synaretic political and economic structure.
Reaction on the part of the native peoples of different islands
the area to Europeans and their innovations is not very fully document
Obvious examples are the resistance of the tribes of Tahiti and Moorea
to Pomare and his European supporters, the insurrection of 18$-1847,
the wars in the Marquesas and the pacification of Raiatea in 1898.

Th

mamaia sect was the nucleus of widespread social and religious reactio
against missionary teaching; the expUlsion of the L.M.S. missionaries
along with Tamatoa, ari'i of Liatea, in 1865, was a reaction against
their strictures and interference in island politics; maltreatment of
Cathomic missionary at Ansa in the early 1850's had similar charaoteri
tios; the long recital of wrongs and thefts from Europeans in the Leew
Islands through the 1860's and 1870's and at Tubuai in 1867 are sugges
ions of other instances.
With exceptions of this kind, changes were peaoeful in French
Ooeania.

The admini stration was fortunate that the Polynesian whose p'

itioal and sooial struoture had been shaken and patohed together with
imported timbers still retained ( where his people had not been devast
by disease ) his family stronghold and some of the viability of his
wandering anoestors.

APPENDIX

I

Titles and Distriot Chiefs.
The purpose of the following tables is to olarify referenoes in the
text of the thesis to titleholders and to the divisions of Tahiti and Moore
over which they had politioal authority.

It is not intended to be a oomple

schematio description of the kinship relations of all the chiefs ( even if
data were available to make this possible).

Two kinds of diffioulty oonfr

the historian and the anthropologist interested in forming a pioture of the
authority struoture of Tahiti and Moorea after early European oontact.
first is oonoerned with names and titles.

The

We do not know from the voyagers

and the missionaries how far the ari' i extended as a class into the ranks

0:

lesser chiefs of households; nor, oonversely, do we know at what point birtl
marriage ties or political following were <J)la1ifioations for all ari'i titl,
We oannot be sure either that the most sacred names bestowed on ohiefs of tl
highest rank - names which lesser Tahitians were forbidden to use - were fuJ
revealed to European enquirers.

The Pomare title itself is a oase in-point.

The full name of Tu-l:lui-e-a' a-i-te-atua belonging to Teu ( father of Pomare
was ohanged ( n fOl:! popular usage n, wrote de Bovis ) into Tia-rahi-paiuma-i
-atua.

The.elision of vowels when Tahitian names were reoorded has not

helped either.

I have adopted the titles given by Teuira Henry, though I ha

not thought it necessary in this study to break them up into theillr oolllponent
words.

There is no referenoe in her work to the period at whioh the titles

were in use.

One must assume they were still in use at a date immediately

prior to 1817, or shortly af.ter, when her grandfather, J.M. Orsrnond oolleote!
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his material.

There were undoubtedl.y other titles.

!ri'itsimai has writt

that her IWther - Marama ari'i manihinihi - had, in addition to the name,
a claim to several more high-sounding titles: « she was Teriivaetua at Faa
she was Aromaiterai at Papara; she was Teriinui

0

Tahiti and Maheanuu i

Farepua at Vaiari; she was Teriitua Teriiouru maona i Terai i Hitiaa; she
was Tetuaraenui ahuri taua

te mauui i Fareroi in Haapape; and with each
1
name she took the lands that belonged to it." There is no evidence that
0

these and many listed in Henry were in use after the advent of Pomare IV;
though it has been suggested by Ribourt that some were assumed by the quee
after 1842 whenever she was in the district with which they were associate
Lilce the marae temples whose saOt'ed names sometimes appear in the titles
themselves, much of the religious and social architecture which they suppo
ed had been razed; and they were left, like those crumbling piles, bereft
significance.
The second point concerns distriot divisions.

Within the main outli

of the old tribal configurations there is some confusion over names referr
to sub-tribes and to the geogll!phioal locations of these.

-

Te Fana, Faaa an

the occasional use of the name of the district marae, .Ahurai ( to describe
the people and/or their location ), provide an obvious example; the name

0:

the district of Punaauia - noted as no more than a hamlet on the map prep;
ed by Wilson of the Duff - has supplanted the old sub-tribal name of Manot,
a branch of the Oropaa people; the neighbouring branch - the Manorua - hav.

(1)

Memoirs of Ariitainwd ••• , loc.cit., 162.
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lost their name to that of the most important pass in the reef - Paea.
Consequently, the names of the districts in the tables are not definitive
of all the Id.nship groupings in the two islands from the beginning of the
nmneteenth century.

They do define, however, those districts which remai

illq:>ortant as units of native administration during the French administrat
Where some of these, at Moorea and on the Taiarapu peninsula, were joined
for administrative purposes into larger areas, the change has been noted.
It is hoped that the schema and the sources indicated will 1::e revis
and expanded by students of Polynesian social structure.

Some attention

could be paid, for example, to the names of the districts outlined in
Law XVI of the Pomare Code of 1819 in which the iatoai of the various sub
tribes were appointed as judges and which rontaine some interesting varia
2
ions from the district names in Henry and other sources. More informatio:
on the earlier pattern of residence from archeological survey ( location
map of marae, district boundaries etc. ) would help.

Genealogies from st

living Tahitians ( where they can remember them) and checking with land

records would probably throw some light on the earlier sub-tribes.

(2)

Sources for the tables below are: Henry, op.cit., 70-95; Bruat,
Memoire au capitaine de vaisseau Lavaud, May 1847, A.C.O. 47; de Bovis,
H ttat
de la Soci';t'; tahitienne
l'arrivee des Europ~ens ", Annuaire (
Tahiti, 1863, 217-301; Ribourt, H ,J5tat de l'11e Tahiti pendant les ann~,
1847, 1848 Ii, ~, 302-324; ~, 1885, 1889, 1900, 1906; de Saisset t<
the Minister for Algeria and the Colonies, 15 February 1859, A.C.O. 40;
Cottez,"Tahiti i1 y a cent ans. Apergu retrospectif des Cadres Maoris (
Iles Tahiti et 1100rea vers 1855 H, B.S.t.O., no. lIZ,September 1955, 4460. The latter work by Cottez, .based on an official manuscript of the
early 1850' s, contains numerous orthographical errors. The date as crib,
to it is a.little late: the chief, Tati of Papara, mentioned in it was
dead in June 1854.
'

a
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TABLE OF TITLES
DISTRICTS:
TITLES:
DISTRICT

AND cHIEFS FOR TAHITI

P.ARE

ARUE

Tunuia'eiteatua
ki'ipaea

Tunuia' eiteatua
ki'ipeu

CHIEFS:
1842:

1848:

3
Tari'itaria
/Pomare IV's IlDther' s
sister, queen of'
Huahine
..J
Ha.unure
/The son of a brother
of' Pomare I and chief'
of' Atimaono bef'ore he
was given the title
of' ki'ipaea by Bruat
in 1846
..J

Haumure

1855:

Haumure

Haumure

1859:

Pomare IV

Pomare IV

1863:

ki'ipaea

ki'ipaea

1877: )The director of Native
Affairs as president
of the Distriot Couno:iJ/

(3)

Teri'itaria

ki'ipeu

1885:

Pomare V

Pomare V

1889:

PomareV

PomareV

1906:

Taute a Tef'autu

Prince Hinoi

For the genealogy of' the Pomare family, see below 350.
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1842:

1848:

FAAA

PUNAAUIA

PAEA.

Teari'ivaetua
Tepa'u

Tetuanuiemaruitera'i
Pohuetea

Tevahituaipatea
To'ofa

Utami
Atiau Vahine
/Mar~, mother of )Adopted son of the
former Pohuetea
Ari itaimai and
titleholder
paraIlPunt chief
J
of Papeari,Haapiti
and Teavaro
J
Atiau Vahine

Aifenua Vahine
/Also cited as Pohu
-etea Vahine
J

1855:

Atiau Vahine

Aifenua Vahine

1859:

Maheanu'u Vahine

Aifenua Vahine

186.3:

Maheanu'u Vahine

Aifenua Vahine

1877:

Maheanu'u Vahine
Aifenua Vahine
/Maheanu'u Tane
/Tuahu Council
Council presidenj/ president
J

Noho Vahine

(i. relative of Pomare
and deposed by Bruat ,

Ruari'i

(i. nephew of Tati depo,
by Lavaud for his sis'

with the title of To',
TO'ofa Vahine
Ruari'i
/Also cited as To'ofa....l
Ruari'i
Aitoa

1885:

Maheanu'u Vahine

Teihoari'i a
Tumahoi

Aitoa

1889:

Maheanu'u Vahine

Teri' iotera' i

Aitoa

1906:

Mano a Toai

Teri'iotera'i

Taumihau a Mahutatua

PAPEtlRIRI ( MATAIEA. )

Teri'irere
Aromaitera'i
Ari'ifaataia

4
1842:

Tati

1848:

Tati

Teari'ifa'atau
Tereitiauiui

Teihoatua
Fare'ahu

Terai

Fare' ahu Vahine

;HaUlJ1Ul"e..I
Teari'ifa'atau
;"Fhe daughter of
Fa'aterehau
Vahine - sister
of Ari'ipaea ..I

Rava'ai
/Nephew of' Fare'ahu Vahine
and brother of the Regent,
Paraita and appointed by
Bruat in 1844
..I

Teari' if'a' atau

Rava'ai

Teari' ifa' at au

Rava'ai

1863:

Teato
Teari' ifa' atau
/Representative
for Ari'itaima.i/

Rava'ai

1877:

Ari'itaimai
Ari'itaimai
/Taharia CO\U1cil
president
..I

Tere a Patiahia

1885:

Ari'itaimai
;"Fati Salroon
Co\U1cil president
..I

Tere a Patiahia

1855:

1859:

Ari'itaimai
!Grand-daughter
of Tati
..I
Ari'itaimai

Ari'itaimai

1889:

Ari'itaimai

Ari'itaimai

1906:

Tati Saloon

Tati Salroon

(1.)

?

Ari'ioehau a Moeroa

Tati ( or Teuraiterai, or Ta1l.lliatuipatea) , 1773?-1854 was one of
most influential chief's on the island, both during and a:f'ter the time of
POmaTe II. His sons were, Ori ( adopted ), chief of' Papenoo; Tepa'u ( d
1834 ) married to Marama of Mcorea; Faitohia, chief' of' Tautira; Taputana
killed fighting the French in 1844; Otu ( d. 1850 ) l Hareotahi, mutoi of'
Atiroaonol Fenuaiti and Onohi.

1842:

PAPEARI

TOilHOTU ( liJ.liUVAI )

Maheartu'u

Moeterauri
Tanera'i
Tutea

Pi tomai

Puna
son of Teri'i- /A brother of the previous
taria and a warr chief - Moeterauri
../
-ior of Pomare I!I

/A

Toahere
son of Moeterauri,
appointed by Bruat in
1844 and married to a
sister of Paraita ../

Teahahurifenua
Vairora
Vivirau
Fanaue

Huruino
/Brother of Fanaue e
son of a former chi

1848:

Pitomai

1855:

Pitomai

Toahere

Huruino

1859:

?

Huruino

Huruino

Haereotahi
Huruino
/The daughter of
Pitomai was titular chief, but
lived at Hawaii../

Huruino

1863:

/A

1877:

Temva' ari' otua

Toni

Toni

1885:

Temva'ari'otua

Tumata'aroa a Puhia

Tumata'aroa a Puhia

1889:

Temva' ari' otua

Tumata'aroa a Puhia

Tumata'aroa a Puhia

1906:

Metua a Fanaue

Teri'itehau a Tetua'iteroi

Teri'itehau a Tetua
teroi

MATADAE

TEilHUPOO

TAUTIRA

Jifoeterauri
Tanera'i
Tanetufenua
Tutea

Teari'inavaharoa
or Vehiatuaitemata'i
Teatuanuiha'amarura'i

Teari'inavaharoa
or Vehiatuaitemat
Tliltuanuiha' amarur

Peueue
/O:rten cited as
Vehiatua
..I

&:oat a
/Chief for Teremoe
mother of Bomare

1842:

Puna

1848:

Toahere

Peueue

1855:

Toahere

Peueue

Faitohia

1859:

?

Peueue

Faitohia

1863:

Huruino

Vehiatua

/Counci1 president
and chief of VairBB!
1877:

?

1885:

"

Vehiatua
;Ma.taIlDe Council
president
..I
Tari'iri'i a Vehiatua

Faitohia
/APPointed by Brua
in 1844-

Mane Vahine
;Daughter of the
former chief ..I

Mano Tane
/pastor and husban
of Mane Vahine
Tera'imano
/Son of the former
chief

...

1889:

?

Tari'iri'i a Vehiatua

Tera'imano

1906:

?

Tetiahe'eroa aMaoni

&:oi'i a Tera'iw.an.

PIJI<lU
Teari'inavahoroa
Tetuanuimaraeta'ata
Taneuapoto
Tematahiapo
Tematuanui
18~:

AFAAHITI

HITIAA.

Moearu

Teri'itua
Fanaue

Rati

/A brother of Uta.mi
chief of PunaauiaJ

Mairi Taui
/Chief for Ari'iaue
eldest son of
1'omare IV
J

Teri'itua
/Daughter of the sisl
of Tapoa II of Boral

1848:

Tetuanuimaraeta'ata
/Wife of the former
chief
J

Iv!airi Vahine
/Wife of the former
chief
J

Teri'itua
/At her death in 1845
the title went to Tl
vira, son of 1'omare
on the condition tl""
Teri'itua's husband
should represent ~
1..'1 the district

1855:

Tetuanuimaraeta'ata

Mairi Vahine

1859:

Tetuanuimaraeta'ata

Mairi Vahine

TetuanuiJrJ&laeta'ata

1863: Fa'ahiahia

Mairi Vahine

/Son of the former
chief
J
Fa'ahiahia a maraeta'ata

Fa'ahiahia a maraetil.' ata

Ari'iaue
/Mara'iauria
Council preside~
1'omare V

Teohu
/Also cited as FanauE
Teohu
Tiara'atoru
;Representative for ~
vira while in Franoe
and Council presiden
Itebela Vahineatua
Shaw
/Matahiapo Council
president

J

Itebela Vahineatua

Shaw
/Prince Hinoi Council
president

1889:
1906:

Fa' ahiahia a maraeta'ata
Poroia.e; . 13. Punuata' ahitua

80mare V

Prince Hinci

Rc'omauri a Tehuitua Moe a Mooni
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M./lHAENA

TIAREI

PAPENOO

Ro'ura
Outu
Punaari'i

Manua
Aru

Tupua' iotera' i
Vana' a

Hitoti

Arata

1842: Fanaue
/Also chief of Vairao
and deposed by Bruat
from both distriots-i

1848: Ro'ura

Manua

/Daughter of Fanaue-i

Ori
/Son of Tati and
in-law of Arata

1855: Ro'ura

Manua

Ori

1859: Ro'ura

Manua

Ori

1863: Ro'ura
1877: Ro'ura
ITeri' inonora' i
Council president-i

Hitoti
/SonofManu..!!/
Hitoti
;Metuaaro, pastor,
Council presiden1!

Ori

~uhara

Son of' Ori-i

1885: Ro'ura a Fanaue

Hitoti a Manua

Opuhara

1889: Ro'ura a Fanaue

Hitoti a Manua

Opuhara

1906:

Ahuatua a Durietz

Teri'ieroo a Ter:
tera'i

?

TABLE

Ti'ipa
Tutoia
Teritootera'i

OF

TITLES

AND

CHIEFS

FOR

MOe

P.AFETOAI

VARARI

Tauaroa
Taura' aatua
Ti'ihiva

Punuaitera'iatua

Amaru

Manea
1842:

Moe

Tauhira
/For her daughter,
lfJahine Vahine
.J

Manea

)SOn of Peueue and replaced by Teremoemoe
till 1845

..J

1848:

Tari'iri'i
/Son of Peueue..J

1855:

Tari'iri'i

1859:

Tari'iri'i

1863:

Tari'iri'i

Manea
rDeposed by Lavaud
for drunkenness and
replaced by his
daughter Unarua 5/
in 1849
-'

l'fJahine Vahine

Manea
/'S"on of ManeaJ

lfJahine Vahine
Mahine Vahine

Manea

Aromaitera'i
Manea
/Teamo Vahine a Ter- /Mahine Vahine CoUT,
i'itanaroa Council
president
president

..J

1877:

Eo' ometua
/!IYari' iri' i Council
president
J

1~5:

Prince Ta'aroari'i

1889:
1906:

?

Para' atua a Teuira

Tetuanuireiaiteraj
atea

Teamo

?

?

?

?

Pa'i a Aui

?

(5)
Unarua was similarly deposed soon after and replaced by her ten-ye!
old brother under the guardianship of his foster father. The latter
earned the displeasure of Commandant Bonard and was replaced in his
duty as guardian by a ra' at ira.
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MJRUU

HAAPITI

ATDWiA

Tea'uta'aia

Mararoa.

Mahine

1842:

Tea'uta' aia

Marama

Ta'uma'u Vahine
/l:l.so cited: as
Ta'uirua and d:e
osed. by Bruat

1848:

Tea' uta' aia

Mararoa.

Ta'uma'u
jRrother of Ta'uma'u Vahine alse
cited: as Ta'uirt

1855:

Tea' uta' aia

1Il.arama

Ta'uma'u

1859:

?

Tetuanui Vahine

Ta'uma'u

1863:

kromaitera'i

Tetuanui Vahine

1877:

Tetuanuireiaiteraiatea

Ta'uhiro

1885:

?

Tupu

Merura'i a Ta'uhire

?

Tetu811uireiaite:r
atea
?

1889:

?

Merura'i a Ta'uhiro

?

1906:

?

Rb'ura a Tama'itiore

?
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MAATEA

HAUMI

AFAREAITU

Teari'imana
Papauru
Tetuaeaha

Ma'irau
Ta'ero
Hopu'u
Mere

Tepa'uari'i
Ti'ahani
To'i

Pe'e

Ta'ero

Hapoto

1848: Pe'e

Ta'ero

Hapoto

1842:

/Nephew of the former
chief who died in

1848
1855:

..J

Pe'e

1859: Peu a Pe'e

Ta'ero

Ta'ero

Hapoto Vahine
/I5aughter of the forr
ohief
Hapoto Vahi..'le

1863:

Peu a Pe'e

1877:

Tera'i

Tera'i

Tera'i

1885: Tera'i

Tera'i

Tera'i

1889:

?

1906: Tetuaeaha a Urari'i

Ta'ero
/Council president
for Maatea, Haum1,
Afareaitu
..J

?

Tetuaeaha a Urari'i

Hapoto Vahine

?

Tetuaeaha a Urari'i
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TEAVARO

TEAHAROA

Marama.
Uira
Pehe

Ta'aroari'i
Teturw
Teti'aau

1842:

Marama

Me! amea Vahine

181;8:

Marama

Ma' amea Vahine

1855: Marama

Ta'uhiro
/Husband of the

1859: Tetuanui
1863: Tetuanui

fat'lne:t'

chief..!

Ta'uhiro
Ta'uhiro
jcrounoil president :ror Teavaro,
Teaharoa
..!

1877: Ta'uh!ro

Ta'uhiro

l885: Marura'i a Ta'uhiro

Marura'i a Ta'uhiro

1889: Marura'i a Ta' uhiro

Marura'i a Ta'uhiro

1906: Ro'ura a Tama'itiore

Ro'ura a Tama.'itiore

APPENDIX

II

Codes and Regulations in Ooeania
" Whilst heathen their disputes were settled with the olub.
Now they go to law. II
Rodgerson, Borabora, 24 Jillle 1841, L.M.S.S.S. 11
To the handful of missionaries who survived the disillusionments of
early contaot with Tahiti and to those who arrived after 1815,
ing and advioe on government went hand in hand.

Gospel-pre~

Eagerly the population

bought or begged copies of the Scriptures and hymns laboriously printed bj
Ellis and Crook at Moorea.

Encouraged by the signs around them ( and feaz

that lIlUoh of this initial enthusiasm might not outlive their proteotor,
Pomare II ), Crook, Ellis, Davies, Bourne, Nott and others debated the mee
of extending and preserving their work in ohuroh and oivil affairs.

As

Pomare and other chiefs questioned them on the praotioe of law and order

j

Europe, the missionaries were gradually ( and not unwillingly) for oed to
prescribe artioles of oonduot aooording to thetr own conoeption of jUstiOE
property and morals.
Through 1817 and 1818, disoussion among themselves convinoed them t:t
a set of written laws might best embody the elementary prinoiples they

COIl

sidered suitable for a recently-oonverted hierarchy of ohiefs and their
1
people. The laws, they thought, should embraoe all those matters of dailY

(1)
The debates on the subject of law-making which took plaoe at the end
of 1817 were sununed up at a. general meeting of the missionaries in Janus
1818; they have been described by Davies in his History of the Tahitian
Mission, vol. XIX, MS., L.M.S. The following Maroh Pomare's son ( and th
heir to his titles ) died. This fact and Pomare' s own decline in healtl::
and morals may well have influenced their deoision to draw up the Code.
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lifewhich were the most frequent cause of dissension among Polynesians, 0:
which ran counter to missionary condeJDl1.ation of every evidence of " pagan
They were mindful, too,

of the use the laws might have in overcollling

factious elements in Polynesian society by enhancing the position and
authority of the paramount chiefs, and in particular, POJIlal'e in whose nSlll'
the written word was to be promulgated.
The old religious principles on vmich the society rested had, they
hoped, been destroyed by POflJare's example and order.

It was therefore

important to replace them with new ones - which were in fact the ideas of
lower middle-class England on the constitution of civilised behaviour.
Through the Code, the chiefly rank of their protectors and traditional
habits of consultation for settling disputes might be used to supplement
preaching with judgement and fines; thus, might the benefits of propriety
and order be extended to where church membership did not reach.

POJIlal'e,

after hesitatir.g between his desire for arbitrary and uncodified

authorit~

at home, and his sensitive pride at the news of his fame in England, fina]
agreed.

"The laws will be established," he wro.te towards the end of 181!

" and a consultation will take place.

The faulty parts will be corrected,
2

and when it is very correct the people will return to their houses."
By citing Pomare's consent, the missionaries were careful to emphasi

to their critics in England that the Code originated with the chiefs themselves; this was the justification, they c1ained, for theix interference

(2)

Pcmare to the L.M.S., 3 October 1818 ( trans. ), L.M.S.S.S. 2.

35.

in matters of local government.

Sensitivity to doubts raised about this

defence and misrepresentation by later French writers about the nature of
the laws led Ellis, as the historian of the early mission, to write (

SOI!ll

what ambiguously ) that the first Code of 1819 had been " prepared by the
king and a few of the chiefs " - with the help of Nott

3

chiefly framed ".

II

by whom it was

From the correspondence of other missionaries and from

D8vies, it is clear, however, that the first draft of the Code must have
been in English - from which i t was translated by Nott with Tahitian help,

4and fair copy was written out by Pomare himself some time in May 1818.

Ii

was read over with prayers in May 1819 before an assembly of the chiefs

!U

5
the people at Pomare' s cha;pel at Pare.

An expanded version was promulgat~

by Tamatoa, ari'i of Raiatea, with the help of Williams and Threlkeld, in

6
lI!ay 1820.

Two years later, a further revised and expanded version ( for

7
which Ellis was mainly responsible ) was adopted at Hushine.
While these early Codes have received

SOIlllS

attention from historiaru

and the contents of t,VQ of thero have been analysed, later revisions and

additions which continued till the end of the century, have not been coIls

(3)
Ellis, op.cit., vol. III, 137.
(4-)
Bicknell, Ha,yward, Henry, Nott, Wilson, Tessier to the L.lI!. S., 2 Jul
1817, L.M.S.S.S. 4-; Darling to Burder, 29 September 1818, ibid, 7; Jcl::lru
to the L.Y.S., 5 May 184-5, l:!ili! 18; Davies, op.cit., vol. XIX, L.lII.S.
(5)

Pomare ... , E TURE NO TAHITI, ( " Printed at the Mission Press ", )

1819, in Bouge, 0p.cit., loc.cit.
(6)
Tamatoa... , E TURE, ( " Printed at the l'flission Press: Huahine " ) n.
copy encl. in Threlkeld, Declaraticn of lllr. Bourne & Self respectillg the
Independence of the Leeward or Society Islands, Feby. 181;.6, MS., Canden
College, Sydney.
(7)
The Laws of Hushine Established in the rei
of Teriitaria Hautia a
Mshine Principal persons under her,
printed 1823 ,trans. Barff, Ropi
teall-O'Reilly Collection; Ellis, op.cit., vol. III, 175-192.
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8
or compared with the basic m:>dels.

Missionary and native legislation is

important source for the attitude of well-intentioned Europeans to POlynl
ian social structure; there are important references, too, to the positic
of chiefs and lesser ranks in a society which was trying to rea'tjust its
system of values to the material and spiritual intrusions of half a centt
of European contact; finally, the Codes in their original forms should
9
offer much material for the student of the Polynesian language.
Confusion over the contents of the Codes began as early as 1823, wi
French officers of an exploring expedition on the COquille picked up a
garbled translation of mission laws which was later printed in full in ax

10
official account of the voyage.

The confusion was deepened when this tre

lation was despatched by Lejeune ( an officer of the Coquille ) to Marc
Wilks, an agent of the L.N.S. in Paris, with comments advising the 1Iissio
ary society to change its personnel and its methods of dealing with primi
II

ive converts.

Neither Ellis, who took it upon himself to refute the Fren

version, nor the French themselves, who published it again in 1845 as

(8)
Notable examples are Ellis himself, Governor Bonge ( whose analysis
and accompanying translation contain some errors of fact ), and Davidso.
European Penetration of the South Pacific, 1779-1842, Appendix IV, 350-

361.
(9)
Where the original Code has been available ( or translations by mis
ionaries ), I have sometimes altered the wording of titles of the laws
given below, 362-369, to a m:>re literal rendering. This will be notice.
if some of the titles of the Huahine Code of 1822 are coll!Pared with tho
given in Ellis, op.cit., loc.cit.
(10)
Lesson, Voyage autour du m:>nde, vol. I, 437-442.
(11)
Lejeune to Wilks, Toulon 1827, encl. in Wilks to the L.N.S., 28 Jan
uary 1828, L.N.S. Europe 3.
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representative of Tahitian laws, perceived that the I!\Vsterious document
12
was the wi.ldest guesswork based on the Tamatoa Cod.e of' 1820. Accounts of
mi.ssionary laws

ana

the mi.ld theocraoy they created subsequently ranged

from those made by French writers to the eulogies of the defenders of thE
mi.ssion.

l!.ven Moerenhout, whose analysis of Tahitian affairs from 181.5

onwards is the best of the early histories, is in error about the exact
13
content of the Codes ana the severity of their penalties.
The laws were not aimed at the moral and economio subservience of t
natives ( as suggested in Lesson ); nor were they the unshakable foundati
of an " impartial justice" which astonished the officers of H.M.S. Daunt
~

who visited Tahiti in 1822.

Several features the early Ccaes

ana

th

later revisions had in common: the sanctions for their enforcement were
derived from the ari'i, as district chiefs,

ana

from their relatives

ana

(12)
Ellis, Remarks on the letter and documents from the Rev. Marc Wilk
Paris, encl. in Nott to the L.M.S., 17 March 1829, L.M.S.S.S. 7; Journ
de Tahiti, 30 March 1845.
It is clear that the version given to the Coquille's officers by a
certain" Williams" was taken from the Tamatoa Code: compare the prea
ble to the original, and the French translation. The Tahitian is;
" TAMATOA, E te bue ( sic, hui ) ARII no Raiatea,. e no Tahaa, e no
Porapora, e no J5aupiti. Ho te horoa noahia mai i te Atua to mat,
hau i teinei ••• ( illegible, mau ? ) fenua, e to matou mau taata
te aroha mai ia matou, iaorana outou i te Atua.
I tehoe apoo raa fahi is May ra 11, 1820, i te Qire Davida, u,
tairuru atoa mau to hui ilrii, te hui Raatira, e te taata atoa, n'
Raiatea, e no Tahaa, e no Porapora, e no Maupiti; e ua faatia
paatoahia e ratou teinei ture.
E TURE, 11 etc., etc.
The French version given by Lesson runs: " 1'amatoa, roi, les princ:
psux chefs de Raiatea, de Thaa ( sic, Tahaa ), de Borabora et de
Maupiti, ayant, par la grace de Dieu, trouve cOllvenable de publi.

!. Ie:
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friends who acted as judges and officers of the native government; variou
clauses covering criminal and ci-"il offences were couched in the same ter:
in all the Codes - though their penalties were emended from time to time;
laws upholding the moral standards introduced by the missionaries were
relatively limited outside the Code for Ruahine of 1822 ( with the possib:
exception of the Tahitian Codes of 1824 and 1826 which are no longer
extant ); seotions on economic matters and clauses applying to European
traders were developed later and received their fullest expression in the
Rurutu Code of 1900.
In all the Codes, the position of the chiefs and the judges was

guarded by clauses against sedition and insult.

Safl

Rules were laid down for

the conduct of native courts, the presentation of evidence and the citing
witnesses - lIDre especially in the large sections of the Tamatoa Code of
1820 and the Huahine Code of 1822 devoted to law officers and the jury.
It is possible that the early Tahltj.an courts were organised m:>re on a

les lois suivantes pour etre observees dans ces iles, nous souhaiton
~ vous tous, grace, merci et prosperite au nom de Dieu.
Les lois qui suivent ont ete eorites, pour Ie public, par David
Oire, ( sic ! ) ~ la requete du roi et des chefs de Raiatea, Tahaa,
J30rabora et Maupiti, Ie 11 mai 1820.... " etc., etc.
A JIlOre correct translation of the Tahitian would be: " Tamatoa, and all
the chiefs of Raiatea, and of Tahaa, and of Borabpra, and of Maupiti
On account of the free gift of God our dominion is in these lands, 1
you our people who respect us, be saved in God.
At a great council on the 11th. of May 1820, at the City of DaVid
were come together all of the Chiefs, the Landholders, and the peopl,
of Raiatea, and of Tahaa, and of J30rabora, and of Maupiti; and there
was established by them this law. c,
THE.CODE, " etc., etc.
(13)
Orme, A defence of the Missions in the South Seas, and Sandwieh
Islands ••• , esp. 34-45 for the observations of Captain Gambier of H.M.S
Dauntless; lIioerenhout, op.cit., vol. II, 480-488.
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conoiliar basis: the iatoai listed in Law XVI ( some 707 for 23 territoriI
divisions) may have been in consultation with each other fur an opinion (
the misdemeanours of persons in their sub-tribe.

Judgement of major offer

was left to the To'ohitu: and it is two of these who figure in the only

14
detailed description we have of a Tahitian court at work in 1822.

There!

no accounts of the jury system in operation as it was planned for the
Leeward Islands.

Native judges were restricted to two per distriot in thE

Tamatoa Code with a number of supreme judges ( haava rshi ) for each islar
The names and the number of the judges in the Ruahine Code and in later
revisions of other Codes are not given - except in the case of the

Ti ohit

in the Tahitian Code of 1842.
With the idea of a regular judiciary was introduced an attelllJ?t at a

regular system of taxation.

Services in kind or labour to which the rank

of a ohief or the funotion of a oraftsman entitled them were transformed
into annual contributions of produce (later money ); from this, the chief
was eXpected to pay judges, messengers, constables and other Mficials for
their duties.

Regular payments a.'ld rewards were set out in detailed for

in Law XXVI of the Ruahine Code and in Law XXII of the Tahitian Code of 18
probably on the basis of an earlier law.
household heads and all the

~re.st

In the first, district chiefs an

of the people of the district were requi

to furniah pigs ( one or two ), measures of' arrowroot and bamboos of oil,
mats ( " ten fathoms long by two f'athoms broad " ) and cloth.

(14)

Extracts :('rom a private Journal, on board of' His Majesty's Shil2.
Dauntless. ( by Captain Gambier ), cited in Orme, op.cit., 34-45.
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In the Tahitian Code,

~~e

seotion on tribute speoified payments on a trieru

ial basis to the queen, the distriot ohiefs and the iatoai - one year for'
pa,yment of' money
pigs

ana

ana

the next two years for the payment of' breadfruit bran,

oil.

Persons with land rights in more than one distriot did not
15
have to pay double tribute; nothing was said of' f'oreign residents. In bot!
souroes it was made olear that taxation annually was a recognition of the
power of' oivil authority" f'requently inculoated in the IVord of God,
taught by Jesus our Lord, when he said thus:

I

Render unto Caesar ...

ana
I

II

( as the Huahine Code put it).
These two f'eatures of' a missionary-guided government - the legality
ohiefly off'ioe
rule.

ana

I

the regulation of' tribute - were ohanged under Frenoh

Sedition in the revised Codes of' 1845 and 1848 meant opposition to

the oolonial administration; tribute meant

~~e

queen I s Civil List from whi

a fixed stipend, supplemented with French money, was paid to the distriot
ohiefs and the To'ohitu.

The old intermediaries of' native government - th

iatoai, the imiroa ( or constables ) and the ~ ( messengers ) - were
dispensed with.

A more important plaoe was given to the Tahitian Asselribly

- at least in law; a oentralised authority, whioh the missionaries had nev
oompletely suooeeded in creating afte:r the death of Pomare II, oame with
French arms and the subsequent use made of' Pomsre IV and the Assembly as t:
prinoipal legal meohanisms of the proteoted state.

--------------"-------------------------------------(15)
Art. XXI, Reedition du oode tahitien, 1842, A.C.O. 171.
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In the Leeward Islands during the rest of the century, the positicn
of the ari'i was qualified by performance and subject to pressures from t
district chiefs which neither the Oodes nor ceremonial trappings bestowed
by Europeans were able to lessen.

At Rurutu, however, the Code of 1900

which has a strong flavour of the Tamatoa Oode of 1820, contained no less
than nine laws on the dignity of chiefly office and the prohibition of
insult or injury to royalty.
All the Codes contained laws on rrrurder a.11d theft.

For the former

crime and for sedition, the death penalty was in force in the Pomare Code
1819 and in the Tamatoa Code of 1820.

This was changed to banishment in
16
1826 - after four executions had taken place. The cha...'1ge was probably

worded to accord with the penalty described in the Code of Huahine - bani
ment " to a strange land, a land not inhabited, like Palmerston' s Island
17
where the criminal was to be left " until death ". Later revisions by th
French introduced the legal refinements of assa.ul.t and mayhem.

Theft and

damage to property were listed exhaustively in all Codes; pig-stealing wa
regarded as a serious offence punishable by four-fold restitution in kind
scavenging dogs were to be destroyed; forced entry, climbing the coconut
trees of other families, stealing horses or childrens' food and beachconib
( without reporting finds of value) entailed restitution, labour on the

(16)
The executions are cited in Ellis, op.cit., vol. III, 141-1lt2, 195
The two natives hung in 1821 at Tahiti were convicted of rebellion _ "
the caprice of a drunken king ", wrote one of the mi.ssioJ:l-SI'ies vlho wer
~ot, as a body, in ;avour of the penalty. Bourne to the L.lII.S., 15
]ebruary 1821, L.],l ...... S.S. 3.
(17)
Law I, The Laws of Huahine ... , loc.cit. Palmerston is a low atoll
270 miles north-west of Rarotonga.
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roads, oloth-ma1d.ng and, at Tahiti by 1842, imprisonment for incorrigible
offenders.
Moral offenoes inoluded, in the early Codes, Sabbath-breaking, bigal
adultery, desertion, false witness;

these were extended in the Leeward

Islands to sodoll\Y, rape, fornication, drunkenness and tatooing.

Still le:

danoes and songs, prostitution, gambling, proourement, bribery, wife-beat:
and quarrelling were prohibited.
aP~

Punishments were similar to those for th.

damages - with provision for separation

party in oases of adultery at Ruahine.

a~

oompensation for the injill

The form of the marriage oeremony

was set out in detail, though a native judge alone was suffioient to condl
the servioe.
Laws governing economic transaotions were of the most oursory
and generally based on Law VI of the Pomare Code of 1819.

natur~

They turned

simply on the right of a donatee or purchaser to return goods whioh had
defeots at the time of the transaction.

The only codified referenoe to t!

prohibitions over pr'operty for ceremonial purposes or for conservation
during time of shortage ooours in the revisions of the Hushine Code in

18~

the l!':rer,oh revised Codes of 1898 and the Rurutu Code.
The most important revisions in matters of trade dealt with problemE
arising from contaot with settlers and seamen - problems which the missiOI:
aries did not immediately foresee, but whioh they sought to remedy by shor
up the legal edifioe of native government.

At Raiatea, resolutions were

passed in 1861 to fix the price of cooonuts at 1 piastre per 100.

Credit
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18
sales were prohibited.

A similar law was made for Huahine in 1862.

The first reference to the conduct of land disputes occurs in the
additions made to the Huahine Code in 1826, when oases involving boundari
were required to be settled by the district judges and a jury ( whose
composition is not stated );
land register.

the deoision was to be noted in a special

There is no evidenoe that this was ever done, or that

individual proprietorship ( desired by Ellis ) developed to any marked
extent.

Sale and lease of land were prohibited at Tahiti by 1842.

Law J.

of the 1842 Code foncerning land disputes required the decision to be ~
by the district judges and the distriot imiroa; appeal was allowed to the
To'ohitu; and at least two or three of their number were to go on circuit
to hear the genealogies of the contending parties.

Boundary stones were

be registered by the judges - who were requested to take the greatest oar

19
and time, sinoe land was taoa mauiui, " a delicate matter".
From 1826 on, pert regulations, quarantine restriotions, the prohil
ion of the sale of spirits and marriage with foreigners were set up as tl
last legal defence against the inroad of white lawlessness.

The

bre~

these laws and inability to extraot penalties form the baokground to the
history of the Society and Leeward Islsnd.s from 1830 till the 1860' s.

Resolutions ~assed at Raiatea, 8 January 1861, T.B.C.P. Papeete.
Law XXVI, Reedition du code tahitien, 1842, A.C.O. 171.
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l'OMARE
Tahiti.

TAiIlATOA

CODE

~borea.

1819.

CODE

Raiatea. Tahaa. Borabora. Maupiti. 1820.

I. On those who murder.
II. On theft.
III. On pigs.
IV. On stolen articles.
V. On lost articles.
VI. On barter.
VII. On disregarding the Sabbath.
VIII. On sedition.
IX. On two women for a man.
X. On a woman formerly deserted;
XI. On the adulterous woman and
the adulterous man.
XII. On deserting a husband and
deserting a wife.
XIII. On not providing food fo~
a wife.
XIV. On marriage.
XYl. On false witness.
XYlI. On the judges.
XYlII. On the conduct of jUdgements.
XVIII. On court houses.
XIX. On the laws in general.

I. On those who murder.
II. On theft.
III. On pigs.
IV. On stolen articles.
V. On lost articles.
VI •. On barter.
VII. On disregarding the Sabbath.
VIII. On sedition.,
IX. On twewomen for a man.
X. On a woman formerly deserted.
. XI. On the adulterous woman and
the adulterous man.
XII. On dese;rting a husband and
desrting a wife.
XIII. On not providing food for a
wife.
XIV. On marriage.
XYl. On false witness.
XVI. On SOdO!l\Y.
XVII. On taking a woman in her sleE
XVIII. On unmarried women and unmarI
men.
XIX. On drinking spirits.
XX. On dogs which steal and dogs
which bite.
XXI. On pigs running wild in the 1:
XXII. On plotting.
XXIII. On the man who artfully cons);
XXIV. On the roan who informs.
:x:r;y. On the judges.
The conduct of jUdgements.
On the jury.
The names of the judges of Raiatea,
Tahaa. Borabora, lflaupi ti: two to eac
district.
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T.AHITI, 1<100REA

Additions to the 1819 Code.
20
/Code for Tahiti and lfJO:)rea,
for NJeetia, Anaa, Auurua,
illatea, Tetiaroa, 1842: 46 law.!!!
Co~ulsory

ohurch and schmol
attendanoe, I.larch 1834.

Frop~bition

of the ~ort and
sale of spirits, April 1834.

Law prohibiting the teaohing
of Boman Catholio dootrines, 1838.

Revision of the Tahitian Code. 1842.

I. On nrurder and blows or wounds
wilfully inflioted.
II. On foreign spirits and spiritl
liquors.
III. On wine.
IV. On sale and purchase.
V. On spirits of every kind made
Tahiti.
VI. On the prohibition of unseemlJ
danoes and songs.
VII. On prostitute women.
VIII. On the prohibition of mar:riag~
between foreigners and the WOI
of l'ahiti.
IX. On marriage between men and Wt
of Tahiti.
X. On livestock.
XI. On the mutoi.
XII. On the prohibition of land sa:
XIII. On the prohibition of leases i
all persons from other countr:
XIV. On oultivation.
XY. On married men and married WOl
XYI. On the desertion of a husband
the desertion of a wife.
XYII. On assault.
XYIlI. On the Sabbath and school-day.
XIX. On stolen articles.
XX. On maltreated livestock.
XXI. On tribute.
XXII. On awards to pUblic offioials,
XXIII. On nomination to office.
XXIV. On fishermen.
XXV. On debts.
XXVI. On judgements for disputed lru
XXVII. On the queen's house.
XXVIII. On pilotage and anohorage.
XXIX. On quarantine.
XXX. On those refusing to aocept tl
penalties.
XXXI. On the Assembly of deputies.
Regulations for the Polioe, March 181,.;

(20)

For referenoe, see 353, (6).

TAHITIAN LAWS REFERRn>G TO FOREIGNERS.
Collated by S. Wilson, 1843.
I. On Treason.
II. On Murder.
III. On the respeot due to the
Sovereign.
IV. On the Queen's Council.
V. On the Constitution of the
Legislative Assembly.
VI. On Religion.
VIIo On Marriage.
VIII. On the Leasing of. Land.
IX. On Ardent Spirits.
X. On \Vines et. cetera.
XI. On the Constitution of the
Courts of Justice and Regulations therein to be
observed.
XII. Law in regard to the Town
Guard.
XIII. Law Relative to Cattle.
2Drv. Law Relative to the Daily
Iv'iarket.
XY. Law Relative to Hotels
and Boarding F.ouses.
XVI. Law for the Cultivation
of Land, the Preservation
of the Health, and ensuring the Cleanliness of the
People.
XVII. On the Selling of Land.
XIX. On Debt.
XX. On Cruelty to Animals.
XXI. On Theft.
XXII. On Adultery and Fornication.
XXIII. On Danoing.
XXIV. Port Regulations.
XXV. On Quarantine.

Revised Laws of 1845.
I. On JJllrder and blows or wounds
wilfully inflioted.
II. On foreign spirits and spirit1
liquors.
III. On wine.
IV. On sale and purchase.
V. On spirits of every kind made
Tahiti.
VI. On the upaupa.
VII. On adultery.
VIII. On marriage.
IX. On marriage between natives.
X. On livestook.
XI. On the rnutoi.
XII. On donations, sales and the l(
ation of lands and houses.
XIII. ( abolished)
XIV. On cultivation.
XV. On married men and married WCI
XVI. On the desertion of a husband
and the desertion of a wife.
XVII. On assault.
XVIII. On the Sabbath and the teachil
of children.
XIX. ( abolished )
XX. On maltreated livestock.
XXI. On tribute.
XXII. On awards to puhlic officials.
XXIII. On nomination to office.
XXIV. On fishermen.
XXV. On debt colleotion.
XXVI. On judgements for disputed lru
XXVII. On the queen' shouse.
XXVIII. On pilotage and ano.'lorage.
XXIX. On quarantine.
XXX. On those refusing to aocept tl
penalties.
LXXI. On judgements.
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TAHlTIAi'1" PROTEC'L'OIlATE

CODE

Revised Laws of 184$

Laws of the Assembly, 1851-1866

I. On murder and blows.
II. ( abolished )

Law on ministers of religion, 18 March l
Law on the sale of goods, 27 March 1851.
III. ( abolished )
Law on wandering livestock at Papenoo, ;
IV. On sale and purchase.
1Jarch 1851V. On the prohibition of
Law on Tahitian elections, 22 Il!farch 185;
making spirituous or
Law on land registration, 21+ March 1852.
fermented liquors in
Law on judgements, 30 November 1855.
the islands of the ProLaw on the improvement of schools, 7 De,
tectorate Government.
ember 1855.
VI. On danses which occasion Law modifying the electoral of 1852, 16
disorders among the in- February 1857.
habitants and favour
Law on punishing truant c..l:tildren, 16 Fel
moral disillution of the ruary 1857.
youth by bad example.
Law on cemetaries, 19 February 1857.
VII. On adultery and proLaw on the organisation of the Tahitian
stitution.
judiciary, 28 March 1866.
VIII. On marriage between
Law on Tahitian census registration, 29
IX. Europeans and natives.
March 1866.
X. On livestock.
Law prohibiting grazing of livestock in
XI. On the mutoi.
islands of Tahiti and Moorea, 3 April lE
XII. ~ abolished )
Law on the Civil List, 5 April 1866.
XIII. ~ abolished )
Law on the Legislative Assembly, 6 ApriJ
XIV. On the cultivation of
1866.
land.
Law on the District Councils, 6 April 1[
XY. ( abolished )
Law relative to the sale, location and
XVI. On the desertion of a
donation of properties, 7 April 1866.
husband ruld the desert- Resolution of the Assembly relative to i
ion of a wife.
laws of 1852 and 1855 and the abrogatior
XVII. On wrongs and prejudices of Tahitian laws.
caused to a person and
bad treatment of others.
XYII lli. On slander and false
witness.

XYIII. On the Sabbath and the
XIX.
XX.

XXI.
XXII.
XXIII.
XXIV.

XXY.

XXYI.
XXYII,

teaching of children.
On theft.
On damages and the destruction of the property of others.
The Civil List.
On the value lilf fines.
( abolished )
On fishermen.
( aboliahed )
On the judgements of the To/ohitu.
XXYIII, XXIX ( abolished ")
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xxx. On those refusing to accept their penalties.
XXXI. On judgements and their form.
XXXII. On works for the publio interest.
XXXIII. On the nomination of delegates to the Legislative Assembly.
21
PORT REGULATIONS
Concerning Seamen who may leave their Vessels, Tahiti, 1826.
To the Commanders of Vessels calling at Tahiti or Eimeo,
printed at the Vdssion Press, 1829.
Harbour Regulations for Raiatea, Tahaa, drawn up by Captain Laws,
17 March 1829.
Regulations given by Captain Laws of H.B.M. Sloop Satellite to
the Queen of Huahine, 17 March 1829.
To Captains or l~sters of Vessels visiting the Harbour of
Borabora, 1836.
A Bye Law, For the Foreigners on Board Ships Touohing Here,
Who Desire Bird Shooting, made in oonseguenoe. of a, woman haying
been killed by a bird Shooter, by order of Teariimaevarua. Mai,
Tefaaora and seven judges, Huahine, 1837.

Ellis, op.cit., vol. III, 207; T.B.C.P. Papeete; F.O. 58/1~.;Adrnire
I/5561.

(21)

THE TAMATOA CODE
Raiatea, Tahaa, Borabora, J\liaupiti, 1820.
I. On those who murder.
II. On theft.
III. On pigs.
IV. On stolen articles.
V. On lost artioles.
VI. On barter.
VII. On disregarding the Sabbath.
VIII. On sedition.
IX. On two women for a man.
X. On a woman formerly deserted.
XI. On the adulterous woman and
the adulterous man.
XII. On deserting a husband and
deserting a wife.
XIII. On not providing food for
a wife.
XIV. On marriage.
XV. On false witness.
XVI. On sodorqy.
XVII. On taking a woman in her
sleep.
XVIII. On unmarried women and
unmarried men.
XIX. On drinking spirits.
XX. On dogs which steal and
dogs which bite.
XXI. On pigs running wild in the
bush.
XXII. On plotting.
XXIII. On the man who artfully
conspires.
XXIV. On the man who informs.
XXV. On the judges.
The conduct of jUdgements.
On the jury.
The names of the judges of Raiatea,
Ta..'1aa, Borabora, l\'iaupiti: two from
each district.

TIlE HUAHll1E CODE
Ruahine! hlaiao I 1822

I. On those who murder.
II. On theft.
III. On pigs.
IV. On stolen articles.
V. On lost articles.
VI. On barter.
VII. On disregarding the Sabba'
VIII. On sedition.
IX. On two women for a man.
X. On a woman formerly deser'
XI. On the adulterous woman a1
the adulterous man.
XII. On deserting a husband. an<
deserting a wife.
XIII. On not providing food for
wife.
XIV. On marriage.
XV. On false witness.
XVI. On sodorqy.
XVII. On taking a woman in her
sleep.
XVIII. On rape.
XIX. On unlnarried women and
unmarried men.
XX. On drinking spirits.
XXI. On dogs which steal and d,
which bite.
XXII. On pigs running wild in tJ
bush.
XXIII. On plotting.
XXIV. On the man who informs.
XXV. On climbing unauthorised
food.
XXVI. On tribute for the high 01
and the governors.
XXVII. On tatooing.
XXVIII. On journeying in large
oo~anies.

XXIX. On the judges.
XXX. On new laws.
Regulations for the judges, the j1
and the messengers.
On the chief judges.
On all the judges.
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On the jury.
On all the messengers

of the judges.
Rules for all the judges and the
jury.
The names of the judges and the
messengers.
ADDITIONS TO THE CODES OF THE LEEWARD ISLANDS
22
Laws of Rushine and Maiao. 1859
I. On murder.
II. On theft.
III. On pigs which trespass
and destroy fruits.
IV. On the prohibition of ~.
V. On the adulterous man and
the aClulterous wow.an.
VI. On pigs under tapu.
VII. On prostitution.
VIII. On disturbing foreigners.
IX. On village lands.
X. On sinning against the
judges.
XI. On breadfruit.
XII. On the banisruDent of lawbreakers.
XIII. On exchange of food.
XIV. On rape.
x:r. On dances and songs.
XVI. On the laws of the
government.
XVII. On tribute to the high
chiefs and the governors.

2~

Resolutions passed at Raiatea. 186)
I. The destruction of trespassj
pigs.
II. The price of coconut-oil.
III. The price of coconuts.
IV. The prohibition of or edit
purchase.
V. On cultivation.
24
Laws of furabora. 1878.
I.
II.
VI.
VII.
VIII.

IX.
X.
XI.
XII.
XIII.
XIV.
'A'V.
XVI.
XVII.
XVIII,
XX.

On tribute.

III, IV, V ?
On disturbing the peace.
On theft.
On spirits.
On adultery.
On wandering at night.
On fornication.
On prostit.ution. (?)
?
On divorce.
On false w:i.tness.
On lying ( in court ).
On oontract.
XIX ?
On pilotage.

(22) There is a slUnlUary of these ( probably not the complete set of lawE
in T.B.C.P. lfisoellaneoua.
(23) T.B.C.p. Papeete.
(24) Cited in Gros," Les Po ulation d I
'.
a'
ttude ethnique ", Bulletin de la SSe e. 't , P;;c;vnesJ.e frangaise en 1891.
7,1896, 144-197.
cJ.e e
Anthropologie de Paris, tor
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XXI-XXV ?
XXVI. On the sale of goods.
XXVII. On the rate of exchange.
XXVIII-XXXI ?
XXXII. On the sale of goods from
ships.
XXXIII, XXXIV ?
XXXV. On sett:ing up a trading sto
XXXVI. On houses in the town.
XXXVII • ?
XXXVIII. On the flag of Borabora and
Maupiti.
XXXIX-XLI ?
XLII. On the dog tax.
Ja.III. ?
Ja.IV. On dead animals and refuse.
Ja.V-Ja.VII ?
XLVIII. On tapu.
Ja.IX. On fishing.
L. On cultivation.
LI. On the upkeep of the roads.
LII-LV ?
LVI. On land matters.
LVII. On town roads and rivers.
The Leeward Code of 1698.
I. General.

II. On tax
III. On revenue from fines.
IV. On the recovery of fines.
V. On the recovery of debts.
VI. On appeal from judgements.
VII. On judgements.
VIII. On sedition.
IX. On rrurder.
X. On cultivation.
XI. On dal11.age caused by animals.
XII. On theft.
XIII. On fern~ntea liquors.
XIV. On the upkeep of roads.
XII. On adultery.
XIII. On observing morals.
XVII. On marriage.
XIlIII. On walking around at night.
XIX. On forced entry and trespass.

The Rurutu Code of 1900.
I. On rrurder.
II. On rev-ellion.
III. On threats made to kill I
bers of the royal family
all other persons.
IV. On the royal house.
V. On the chiefs' houses.
VI. On theft.
VII. On stolen artioles.
VIII. On theft by entry with
stolen or false keys.
IX. On enclosures in the vi1:
X. On horses.
XI. On lost articles.
XU. On sale and purchase.
XIII. On drunknness in church I
Sunday.
XIV. On the adulterous man anI
the adulterous woman.
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xx.
XXI.
XXII.
XXIII.
XXIV.
XXV.
XXVI.
XXVII.
XXVIII.
XXIX.
XXX.
XXXI.
XXXII.
XXXIII.
XXXIV.
XXXV.

XXXVI.
XXXVII.
XXXVIII.

XXXIX.
XXIX.

XV.
property of others.
On lost articles.
XVI.
On land leases.
On lying and false witness. XVII.
XVIII.
On insult.
On wild livestock.
XIX.
On horses and other
animals.
On prop arty declarations.
XXI.
On land cases.
On gaming.
XXII.
On churches.
XXIII.
On deaths.
XXIV.
XXV.
On the uniform of
officials.
XXVI.
On sequestrations.
XXVII.
On harmful animals.
XXVIII.
On islets and the
lDountains.
XXIX.
On property dicputes.
XXX.
On wrecks and assistance.
XXXI.
On presents.
XXXII.
On himene.
XXXIII.
On prohibitions.
XXXIV.
XXXV.
XXXVI.
XXXVII.
XXXVIII.
XXXIX.
XL.
On harm done to the

xx.

XLI.
Ja,II.
XLIII.
Ja,IV.
XLV.
XLVI.
XLVII.
XLVIII.

On the relations of single

people of both sexes and on
articles given in payment.
On marriage.
On desertion.
On false witness.
On insults to the royal fami:
the chiefs and authorities oj
the island.
On soOOnw.
On taking a woman in her sle,
On rape.
On drunkenness.
On causing trouble when drunl
On European spirits.
On ships anchoring at the pOl
of Rurutu.
On captains and traders.
On traCl.ing vessels.
On thieving dogs.
On harmful animals.
On presents to judges.
On procurers.
On childrens I food.
On flotsam• .
On beating wives.
On two persons quarreling.
On land cases and boundaries
On walking out at night.
On those who hide Europeans.
On Europeaxls who wish to liv
the island of Rurutu.
On foreigners living at the
island of Rurutu..
On thieving anin:als and cano
belonging to others.
On thieving horses after cur
On contract.
On harm done to the property
of others.
On damaging goods destined f
sale.
On filth on the public road
in the water.
On the violation of burial
places.
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XLIX. On prohibitions •
. L. On burning the hills.
LI. On drunkards entering the homes of
high officials.
LII. On clandestine meetings.
LIII. On gaming.
LIV. On hiding a woman in the bush.
LV. On insults to officials.
LVI. On the duties of judges.
LVII. On court sessions.
LVIII. On fines.
LIX. On changes to the laws.
LX. On nominations to public office.
LXI. ?
LXII. On the duties of the warder of the
prison.
LXIII. On the police duties of the distri'
chief.
LXIV. On the duties of the mutoi and the
judges.
r;t;!l. On the duties of the treasurer.
LJrVI. On the control of sales.
LXVII. On the duties of the drummer.
LXVIII. On taxes.
LXIX. On the king, chiefs, judges and
officials.
LXX. On births and deaths.
LXXI. On men and women gathered in the
bush to drink.
LXXII. On goats eating the fruits of othe
LXXIII. On the upaupa.
LXXIV. On the general affairs of the isla

APPENDIX III
The Tahitian Petition for Protection, 1842.
The following translations have been included as the only available
manuscript copies of a key document in the history of the French Protectc
ate. All other extant versions are si3ply versions of' the official Frencl
translation prepared by Consul Moerenhout.

The first below was written 1

1
Alexander Salmon who spoke and wrote French fluently.

It purports to be

an English translation of the YJDerenhout request; and it reads like one

g., 184-3,

(LXI), 473, 11-12). The
2
second is by Sarnul!ll Wilson - son of Wilson, the missionary. It is most
( compare the official version in

likely a translation of a Tahitian version ( also prepared by Salmon and
Wilson ) which was taken to Jvloorea on 9 September 1842 for the Queen IS
signature.
The differences between the two translations are mainly ones of'
style.

The second is certainly not from the French - though Wilson migh'

well have seen the official document.

It also seems to have been done il

haste; there is no mention in Article 3 of native land courts; conversel,
in the French version " Foreigners " ( including the French ) are not
specifically excluded from a sey in the jurisdiction of the district
courts.

Finally, Paraita is designated by his Tahitian rather than his

European t:if.tle; and the position of Pomare I s signature ( usually first il
other versions) suggests that it is a more faithful record of the order
in which the signatures were exacted.

(1) T.B.C.P. Fbmare.
(2) MS. encl. in Blackler to the State Department, 10 September 1842,
Despatches from U.S •. Consuls in Tahiti, vol. 2, 1841-1850.
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Tahiti the 9th September 1842.
To the admiral Du Petit-Thouars,
Beoause we oannot oontinue to govern by ourselves in the present
state of affairs SO as to preserve good harmony with foreign governments
without exposing us to lose our islands, our authority and our liberty,
we the undersigned, the Queen and great Chief's of Tahiti, ,'Ve write to you
the present to solicit the King of the French to take us under his protec
ion on the foll. owing oonditions
1st. The Sovereignty of the Queen and her authority and the auther
of the Chiefs shall be guaranteed.
2nd. .All the Laws and regulations shall be made in the name of thE
Queen and signed by her.
3rd. The possession of the lands of the Queen and of the people s[
be guaral1.teed to them, their lands shall remain to them, 8!l.l disputes
relative to the right of property or true proprietor of the lands shall 1
under the special jurisdiction of the tribunals of the Country.
4th. Everyone shall be free in the exeroise of his worship or
religion.
5th. The ohurqhes existing at present shall oontinue to exist and
the English lIIissionaries will continue their functions without being
molested, it shall be the same for all other worship, no one can be
molested or constrained in his beliefs.
On these conditions the Queen and the great Chief's demand the prot,
ion of' thll King of the Frent'Jl, leaving in his hands or to the care of th.
l!rench government or to the person nominated by him and with the a:pproba'
of the Queen Pomare the direction of all the affairs with foreign govern·
ments as well as all that concerns the foreign residents, the regulation
the port etc. etc. and of taki.n£ such other measure that they Ill13¥ judge
necessary for the preservation of good harmony and peace.
Signed Pomare
Paraita Regent
Utumi f sic)
Hitohi( sic )
TaU
I the undersigned deolare that the present document is a
faithful translation of the document signed by the Queen a
the Chiefs:
Signed Ariitaimai T(ane)
Envoy of the Queen Pomare.
I the second witness Consul of France at Tahiti certify that the
letter above is the translation conforming to that written by the Queen
Pornare & the principal Chiefs of Tahiti to the Rear-Admiral Du Petit-Tho
LComl1lander
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OOlJllllander in Ohief of the Station in the Pacific Ocean a letter which he
has had the goodness to COlll!ntUllcate to me.
Papeete the 9 September 1842,
The Oonsul of France,
:Moerenhouto

•

•

•

•

•

To the Admiral Du Petit Thouars.
Because we cannot govern our government in present circumstances s
as to harmonise with Foreign Governments; and lest our land and our
government and our liberty become another's, we whose names are written
Ullderneath - the (~ueen and the high Ohiefs of Tahiti write to you asking
that the King of the French may protect us.
Here are the conditions of this agreement.
1. That the name of the Queen and the government of the Queen ana
the government of the high Chiefs and their authority msy remain upon th
and upon their people.
2. All laws and regulations in the government established shall 1::
made in the name of the Queen and her name signed underneath.
3. The Queen and all the people shall keep possession of their la
Land disputes are to be left to themselves. Foreigners shall not interf
with them.
J+, The people shall be left to regard God according to their own
desire.
5. The Ohurches of the British l{lissionaries now existing, shall 1:
left tmmOlested and the British Missionaries still discharge their
i'Ullctions.
It is the same with al2- other people, they shall not be nnlested j
their thought towards God.
Upon these conditions, if agreeable, do the queen and the high Ohi
ask the King of the French for protection. All affairs relative to fcrej
Governments and ooncerning Foreigners resident at Tahiti shall be with t
French Government and the person put in authority by said Government wit
the advioe of her authorities - such as Port Regulations Etc Etc And de
all the fUllctions to establish harmonY and peace.
Signed
Signed

Pomare

Translated by me
Saml Wilson
( Interpreter and Translator.)

Para:!.. ta Spea.leer to the Queen
Utami
Hitoti
Tati

Al'P.ENDIX

IV

The Basis of French Jurisd~n over the Margues,¥! Islands.
The judicial framework decreed for the new colony of the Marquesas
in 1843 was formulated on experience in other parts of the world and
1
contained some important innovations. Courts ](.artial were to be establi
ed for penal cases - on the model of similar courts mich had fU!lctioned
in Algeria from 1830-1840.

For these, the Penal and .Military Codes

written for the French posts at Senegal in 1822 or 1823, and extended to
2
Bourbon ( R~union ), the Antilles and French Guiana, were to be used. Bu
in the 1larquesas the governor might execute or suspend the death penalty
without the delay of applying for a royal pardon.
The governor's powers over civil cases raised some doubts among th,
members of the Royal Comll1ission which drew up his instructions.

The extl

territorial jurisdiction of French consuls abroad and naval officers who
acted as inspectors-general on the coasts

or

South America or Africa was

considered lllsufficient for the South Seas colony where the lawlessness c

(1)
This section is intended as a supplement to the argument set out iI:
Chapter II in the main text. 'the key documents translated below are nc
readily available in secondary sources.
(2)
The value of these Codes - at least for Senegal - was largely theor
ical: the governor of the posts there was asked in 1834 to advise on th
suitability, as they had never in fact been used; and they were not in
till 1838. The naval courts generally relied on a Code d'instruction
criminelle coloniale - a mixture of ship-board disclipineand metropoli
an:Haws, drawn up in 1834. Documents sur I' administration de Is justic
sux iles l\larguises; Roussin, Rapport aU Rei Ie 28 avril 18!p, A.C.O. 2;
Christian Schefer, Instructions c;enerales donnees de 1§.§.2..JL187SL~
Gouverneurs et Ordonnateurs des ttablissements Fran2ais en·Afrigue
Occidentale ( 2 vols. Paris, 1927 ), vol. II, 26.
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other foreign nationals had to be reokoned with.

The latter would

naturally come under Frenoh laws; but there were to be no French judges
to apply these laws.

There was preoedent, however, at Goree and Saint-

Pierre, for making the oommandant or head of the oolony president and
ohief magistrate of the tribunals of First and Second Instanoe; and thi
compromise was adopted for the M.arquesas.

For these tribunals, French

civil laws were decreed to be in foroe - plus any looal legislation whi
the governor might thin.'< necessary.
~ce

most striking departure from other procedures was in Article

of the Royal Ordinance of 1843 which gave the governor the power to
prescribe new penalties - including the death penalty in time of war without reference to Paris.
ell.-plained:

11

For, as the president of the Hoyal Oo=iss:

when it is a question of the defence of a territory which ]

beoome lI'rench and a matter of national honour, the governor should have
the same power as military commandants in beseiged towns.

II

The Marquesans were classed as French sul)jects; they were left tho
own civil laws, since French law was considered to be too advanced for
. primitive race; but it was hoped that the practice of a llDre civilised
code would improve them by its example.
Such were the precepts which were to govern the practice of justil
in the colony.

They served not only as a gumde to the limited practioe

of the courts at Nukuhiva, but also ils the legal basis for the early
administration of justice in the Sooiety Islands when Governor Bruat to,
the step of promulgating them in their entirety at Papeete in 1845.
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Important additions were made to provide for Justices of the Peace at
Tahiti - mentioned in Article ll-; and these were contained in separate Ie:
islatlon promulgated at the same date.

The competence of the 'rribunal oj

First Instance in civil disputes was increased from 500 fro to 2,000 fro
Appeal from judgements on civil offences was allowed only'if the penalty
exceeded 15 days imprisonment or 2,000 fr. fine.

For civil or criminal

cases in which the penalty did not exceed 5 days imprisonment or 2,000 fl
fine, the jurisdiction of the Justice of the Peace ( with the assistance
of a native judge where necessary) was thought sufficient.

No other,

changes were made till the 1860' s; and before this date - and for long a:t
thLs sparse adaptation of the 1843 Ordinance remained the judicial
corner-stone of the Tahitien l'rotectorate and a potent source of arbitral
power for j.ts commandants.

ORDU!.tL'iCE OF THE KING
%P!3flJ:lni fur ;the, ailW'p'stl'a:!;JjMM *jjlllitJjoo :at£he~sas Islands,
special powers of the governor.

ana

tl

Paris, 28 April 1843.
LOUIS-PHILIPPE, King of the French;
Whereas it is necessary to guarantee the administration of justice
in our new possession of the Jiiarquesas Islands, and to invest the governo
with certain special powers;
On the report of our liiinister Secretary of State fOI' the Navy and t
Colonies,
WE HAVE OlIDEREJ) AND DO ORDER the following:
Art. 1.
Islands,
1.

The Courts j{!S!.'tial shall take cognizance, in the liiarquesas
Of offences and crimes committed by all percons French and
L foreign
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foreign;
2. Of offences and crimes committed by the inhabitants against the
safety of the colony or against the persons and property of Frenchmen and
of foreigners.
With reenect to crilLes wit offences between the inhabitants, they
shall continue: until further orders, to be judged according to local
customs, subject to intervention by the governor, when he shall think fit
as moderator of the penalties delivered.
Art. 2. The penalties delivered by the Courts Martial shall be, at
the option of the judges, either those which result from the military pen
Code and the metropolitan penal Code of 1810, modified by the law of 28
April 1832, or those which shall be established by the local decrees
provided for in Article 7 below.
Art. 3. In the case of sentence, by the Courts Martial, to an
afflictive penalty or loss of civil rights ( peine afflictive ou infamant
the governor shsll order the execution of the judgement, or shsll deliver
reprieve when there is occasion to apply for the royal pardon.
Art. 4. For judgement in oivil proceedings other than those betwee
inhabitants, which shall be judged according to local customs, there shal
be created,
1. In the chief post of the colony, as well as in the secondary
establishment, two Tribunals of First Instance each composed of the local
commandant and of two Officials of the Government, on the nomination of t
governor;
2. In the chief post, a Council of Appeal composed of the governor
the head of the .Administrative Service, and the chief surgeon.
The civil tribunals shall judge in the first and second instanc
to the value of five hundred francs.
Application for annulment shall be opened against the judgement
of the Appeal Council.
Art. 5. The Tribunals of First Instance and the Appeal Council sha
apply French civil laws, modified either by royal Ordinanoes, or by local
Decrees, or by the customs of the land.
Art. 6. The governor shall have the pO\Ver,
1
1. With regard to the officials and agents of the Government who
shall persist in a conduct contrary to good order or to Oc~ political
interests, to suspend them from their duties deprived of half their salar
or even, if the gravity of the case demands it, to send them baok to Fran
to account for their conduct to our l~ister for the Navy and the Colonie
2. With regard to all others, including the natives, to place then~
under supervisi.on in a specified place, or even to expel them from the
colony

L
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colony.
Art. 7. The governor is authorised to make all regulations and
decrees necessary for the working of the administrative service as inter,
ing the good order and the security of the colo~, and to determine, for
the sanction of his decrees, whatever penalties the urgency and the grav.
of circumstances may demand.
He shall not, however, unless in time of war, be able to prescribe
afflictive penalties or loss of civil rights.
In the cases provided for in the first paragraph line of the prese!
Article, in Article 3 and in Article 6, in so far as it shall apply to
Frenchmen or foreigners, the governor shall hear, but without being
required to conform to it, the opinion of an Mministrative Oouncil whos.
composition shall be regulated subsequently.
Art. 8.
Our Minister for the Navy and the Oolonies is charged wi1
the execution of the present Ordinance.
Signed

LOUIS-PBILIPPE.
By the King:

The lV.inister Secretary of State for the Navy and the Oolonies,
Signed

Admiral Roussin.

3

Art. 4. of the Roval Ordinance as applied to the Soc iety Islands.
Art. 4-. For the judgement of all misdemeanours '111hich the laws pun:i
by correctional penalties, and which are qualified as offences, also for
civil proceedings which are not within the jurisdiction of the Justice of
the Peace, and other than those between the inhabitants, which shall be
judged according to local customs, there is created in the Society Island
1. A Tribunal of First Instance, whose composition shall be
deyermined by the governor, and which according to circumstances, shall b
constituted either as a civil tribunal, or as a tribunal for summary
jurisdiction, conforming to the prescriptions of the metropolitan Code;
2. A Oouncil of Appeal which shall pronounce on appeal from judgements given in the first instance by the 1'ribunal of First Instance.
The Tribunal of First Instance in the Society Islands shall judge,
in the first and second instance, f'or civil proceedings, from the value 0
two

L
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two hunil.red francs up to that of' two thousand francs; in summary jurisdi,
ion, its il.ecis:Wns shall be subject to appeal only when the sentenoe ser'
shall exceed fifteen days imprisorunent or tyro thousand francs fine.
Application for annulment shall always be open against the deoisiol
of the Appeal Oounoil. 4
;There follow the signatures of Louis-Philippe and Admiral Roussin,
as in the 1843 Oril.inance - though the new measure was never promul'
gated as a Decree of State and Roussin was no longer lidnister for
the Navy
..J

Arrete, 13 April 1845, Oceanie Francaise, 25 April 1845.
For a il.iscussion of the local cC"",
~ ts, see above,r!'1apter
" ' ,VI, 08
,ff
,

APP.m>IX V
French 1'\:>lioy towards the Paoifio Ialands, 1850-1901.
After the oocupation of the Sooiety Islands and the Marquesas in
181;2, interest in other groups in the Paoifio, on the part of offioials
1

Paris, was direoted mainly to New Oaledonia and the New Hebrides.

These

two areas were of conoern to the French Foreign ON'ioe and the Ministry f'
the Navy and Colonies in the 1850's and the late 1870's and 1880's respe
ively.

The hopesof great eoonomio and trading developments in French

Ooeania on the opening of the Panama. Oenal ( which had been voioed in th
French Parliament as early as 1844 ) were a reourring theme through the
oentury.

But the promise was not given II1Uch tangible support in the for:

of an increasing French share of sailing and steamer traffio.
The subsiduary polioy of protecting French traders and missionarie
by ships of the Paoifio Naval Division was not uniformly applied.

Oases

were examined as they arose; and, in general, less was left to the initi
tive of naval offioers than before 1850 for reasons connected with the
attitude of the French Foreign Office towards Britain end the Australian
oolonies end beoause of a change of attitude towards the Oatholio missiol
As with material before 1850, the discussion of French polioy etts:

that date requires a distinction between written orders from Paris and tl
reports and actions of French agents in the Paoific.

The reaotion of

(1)
For Frenoh policy before 1850, see Chapter II, ¥>-5l. This supple·
ment will, I hope, make olear the attitudes of various offioials in Pa:
to questions which, on the whole, have not been discussed from French
primary sources by other historians.

British nationals and the islanders was influenced mre by the latter the
the former - exoept in oases where the Ministry for the Navy and the Fore
Offioe had good reason in Melanesia to make the position of the French
Government particularly olear.

The discussion requires, too, en enumerat

of those ministers who have left some evidenoe of their attitudes towards
particular problems, and, where possible, an account of the differenoes

0

opinion which arose between the two departments of State conoerned with t
Paoifio.

To understand the part which sovereign authority has been able

play in the Paoifio, it is neoessary to detarmine the men who were the
2
trustees of this authority.··
The aotors in Paris were many and biographioal information on them :
extremely limited.

Between 1850 and 1901, there were nine Minister for tl

Navy and the Colonies, three Colonial Direotors, eight Under-Secretaries (
State for the Colonies, and nine Ministers for the Colonies.

Many of thel

were silent about the Paoifio: offioe wss too short or problems demanding
their opinion about the area did not arise.

Those who were interested in

Paoifio, like the Ministers for the Navy, Duoos, Ohasseloup-Laubat and
Jaureguiberry, or Under-Secretary de la Porte, drew in great measure on tr
knowledge of the Colonial Direotors attached to their Ministry.

The ha:nde

of Zoepffel, head of the colonial seotion of the navy department, 1860-18,
and Michaux, in the same offioe, 1878-1882, are evident in drafts and minu

(2)
For a disoussion of the ooncept of • State • in colonial history, se
Schefer, Instruotions Generales ... , VIil. II, 597.
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3

on many important matters.

At various periods after 1881, and oontinuou,

a:f'ter 1894, the affairs of French oolonies were separated from the Frenol
naval department which had founded them.

But tradition died hard - espe.

ially in the Paoifio where the naval squadron on the South Amerioan

OOaB'

had to polioe French territorial waters at long range, arbitrate in the
New Hebrides and send in reports on other areas.
The annexation of New Oaledonia in 1853 aroused some patriotic
protest in .Australia or New Zealand; but Franoe was an ally in the Crimel
war, and the penal settlement was not really a matter of oonoern till
esoapees and freed oonviots reaohed Queensland and Auokland in the 1870'1

4

and 1880's.

A new avenue for Paoifio trade was opened for the port of

(3)
Theoo.ore Duoos, 1801-1855, was a Frenoh lawyer and judge, deputy fc
Gironde and member of the 1848 Oonstituent Assembly. For a short peric
in January 1851, and from the end of that year till 1855, he was Minist
for the Navy and the Colonies. Chosen by Napoleon III a:f'ter the ooup
d' ~tat of 2 Deoember 1852, he played an important part on the oollllIlissic
which reviewed the reports of the Al~ expedition, 1850-1851 and whi
deoided the annexation of New Oaledonia.
Justin Napol~on Samuel Prosper, Comte de Ohasseloup-Laubat, 1805-187
was a professional soldier before he beoame Minister for the Navy fOr a
period in 1851. For a long term - 1860-1867 - he was ooncerned with
Frenchoolonial policy, either as head of the Ministry or as head of th
short-lived Ministry for Algeria and the Colonies.
Jean Bernard Jaureguiberry, 1815-1887, rose from the position of
junior naval officer to the governorship of Senegal, 1861-1863. His un
popular rule there led to his revall to Franoe. Exonerated, he rose to
the rank of vioe-admiral and was Minister for the Navy, 1879-1880, 1882
1883.
(4)
Exoepting ex-Governor Grey who visited New Caledonia with Bishop
Selw,yn on the Viotoria at least three months after the annexation. See
in this oonneotion, Ross, New Zealand As irations in the Paoifio in the
Nineteenth Century ( unpublished dootoral thesis, 1949 ,Chap. V, 96,
Appendix VI, 393 et seg.; Brookes, op.oit., 202-203. Grey did, of oour
- L urge
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Sydney.

It began when Oaptain Grandell, trepeng-oollector and blaakbirC

was sent in Ootober 18S3 for supplies for the hungry French settlement,

S
bearing the first tidings of the annexation to Australia.

The traders

were to profit; and New Oaledonia adopted colonists with English and
Scottish names whose ohildren spoke French.
For the Marist Fathers who had added their signatures to the treat
with the chiefs at Balade, the annexation was to be the last major victo
of the Catholio mission's brief politioal allianoe with the French navy.
Between 18S2 and 1861, the Wesleyan mission post at Tonga saw the tricol
in the roadsteads five times.

Infraction of trading rights was settled;

a convention was drawn up between
Tonga) and Napoleon III;

II

le Tupou

tt

(

sio, George Tupou, king

but little store was set by it.

The treaty w

never ratified by the French Government; nor were abuses of its te1'lll8 ta
very seriously by French offioers in the Paoifio.

Dtlbouzet, oolllDlSlldant '

the Frenoh Esta.blishxnents, felt that i t was neoessary to " close one's e;
to Ill8ll.Y things and not to forget that the oppressed party ( the Tongan
Oatholics ) in whose favour we have made stipulations would also abuse i'

6

strength if it was oore powerful ".

Five Catholio missionaries were laru

urge that a ship should be sent from Australia to investigate the epis(
and wrote at length on the value of the new co1on;y; but neither he nor
the offioers of the British sloop Herald which arrived in the middle 01
the annexation had orders to take the islands for the British. Yet thE
Il\Yth persists: see, Oliver, The Paoifio Islands, 101.
(S)
Person, 0p.oit., 186-187; reports of the French Consul, Sentis, fl
Sydney, Nouvelle-Caledonie, 1853-1883, A •.\.:II. Ooeanie 4.
(6)
Duboul\et to the Minister for the Navy, 9 January 188S, A.A.t. Ooeat

S·
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by Captain Huahet de Cintre in 1860.

According to the Wesleyans. the

French offioer helped to install his charges by oausing George to depose
one of his governors, iniIllical to the Frenah; . and by extraoting a new
treaty he had assured equal rights for Catholios in the government of th
island.

De Cintre himself was silent on this episode.

An investigation

from Tahiti the following year concluded that the affair was only a" co
d 'epingle " in island politics - whiah tOithe British GoVernl!lent and the
British ambassador in Paris meant

II

conetant renx>nstrances from the

7
Protestant missionaries " about Catholic intervention.
The Catholics, however, were falling out of favour with the Minist:
for the Navy as evidence came from Tahiti in the 1860' s that the unratif:
Frenah protectorate of

18~

over the Gambier Islands sheltered a theocra,

unfriendly to Frenah officials and traders.

For these reasons, the Mini:

for the Navy, Chasseloup-Laubat, instruoted de la Ronciere that ships of
Naval Division were only to be used for missionary proteotion in the isll
It

in unforseen oases of the extremest urgency " - which were rare in the

8
South Paoific.
Consular protection of nationals was limited to Melbourne.

The

French Consul at Hawaii, Dudoit, held an honorary position, but could no1
be used elsewhere since he was not a Frenah national.

Two appointments

(7)
Huchet de Cintre, Rapport le 19 avril 1860, encl. in Admiral Hameli
to the N.inister for Foreign Affairs, lj. September 1860, A.A.t. Oceanie 5
Cowley to the Minister for Foreign Affairs, 2lj. July 1860, ibid; CaptaiII
l'lllvElque to the Minister for the Navy, 2l September 1861, ibid; Cowley
the Minister for Foreign Affairs, lj. June 1866, ibid.
(8)
Chasseloup-Laubat to de la Ronciere, lj. June-ui6lj., A.C.O. 2.
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were made for New Zealand in 1868 and 1872.
SalIDa.

There was no paid agent at

Fiji, thought Chasseloup-Laubat as early as 1860, would fall to

British rule; and the allDunt of French trade in the group did not warrant
the expense of a paid offioial.

Despite oareful reading in the Ministry

of the report by Lieutenant Colonel Sm,ythe written in 1861, this view
persisted in the face of repeated requests by the commandants at Tahiti a
New Caledonia for a full consul at Fiji and d.espite suggestions by the

9

French Consul at Melbourne that France should annex before Britain did.
After 1880, the old allianoe between French missionaries and the ns
was definitely ended by the Protestant Minister for the Navy, Jaureguiber
He warned the commander of the Paoific Naval Division that it was :Imports

to recognise that the Catholio Fathers in the Paoifio were " far frOlil
having the exolusively French oharaoter " which had msrked them out from
other missionaries during the previous fifty years; " at various times" :
continued " the rear-admirals who were your predeoessors have notified th
Department of the presence of foreigners and notably German subjects allDIlj
their number.

This fact should make the commanders of our vessels Jl¥)re

10
circumspect. u

(9)

Chasseloup-Laubat to d.e la Richerie, 4 SepteIriber 1860, A.C.O. U8;
Rigault de Genouilly to the Minister for Foreign Affairs, 2 August 1869.
~; .Admiral Hamelin to Admiral Pothuau ( Minister for the Navy ), 14
November 1871, ~; Admiral Pothua:u to Benoist d lAzy ( Director of Cole
ies ), 15 July 1872, ~. For the Sm,ythe report of May 1861, see BP. If

(2995),(1CCCVI), 701.
---(10) Jaureguiberry to Rear-Admiral Laniolf'e, 23 September 1882, A.C.O. 2.
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While the presenoe of German personnel in the mission field reduoeO
French protection of the Catholio missions, the reports of the asoendenoy
of Hamburg traders in the Paoifio and the example of United States intere
and the aotivities of Colonel Steinberger at Samaa seemed to the Ministry

for the Navy to justify some form of proteotorate over Tana in the New
11
Hebrides. But the plans of the the Minister, de Montaignao, for a form

0

administration short of a " definite establishment " were out short by a
change of government.

Other fears, however, were added to the German and.

Amerioan examples during the last half of the 1870's.

The visit of CoJlllll),

ore Goodenough ( fresh from annexation in Fiji ) to Noumea and. the New
Hebrides, aroused deep misgivings among looal offioials as to the nature,
his mission; the governor of New Caledonia firmly believed that the missi.
ary, Paton, was organising intervention by England in 1877; a report by
Rear-Mmiral Du Petit-Thouars in 1879 ( after the independenoe of the grol
had been recognised by the British and French Governments ) emphasised th.

value of land. and labour so near to New Caledonia, and was instrumental iI
bringing the views of the Ministry for the Navy into line with those held
12
by the administration at Noumea. The passing of the Law on Habitual
Criminals in 1885 was preoeded by a request to the Navy Department from t1:

(l1)De Montaignao to the Minister for Foreign Affairs, 27 August and 7 Dec
eDiber 1875, A.A.]!. Oo$anie 3, 4; Olry ( governor of New Caledonia)
to Mmiral Pothuau, 15 May 1877, enol. in Pothuau to the Minister f
Foreign Affairs, 19 July 1877, ibid.
(12)
01ry to Mmiral Pothuau, 27O";;tober 1877, A.A.]!. Ooeanie 4; Du Peti
Thouars to Jaureguiberry, 22 April 1879, ibid. For the negooiations 1e
ing to the convention on the independenoe of the New Hebrides, see G.B.
Scho1efie1d, The Paoifio, It" Past and Future ( london, 1,19 ), 316 ff.
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Minister of the Interior to use the New Hebrides as a penal oolony.

Jaw

guiberry hesitated to go this far, sinoe he thought there was little tha1
Franoe might offer to England in return for the abrogation of the 1878
13
Convention. otfioiaJ.ly, the Bonvention was renewed; but news in 1883 of
the Inter-ColoniaJ. Convention at Sydney and the formation of Higginson's
Compagnje CaJ.edonienne led Jaureguiberry to press the French li'oreign Off;

14for annexation.
The Frenoh Foreign Offioe under de Freycinet was not to be swayed
while the questions of the Leeward Islands and the NewfoUlldland fisherieS
were still under discussion.
matter rest.
who

Jaureguiberry's immediate sucoessors let th

It was taken up again by Under-Secretary de la Porte, in 18

was caught between desire to respect the 1878 agreements and pressure

from the governor of New Caledonia to end the loss of French lives and
damage to property which had brought French troops into the New Hebrides.
De la Porte advised the administration that he approved the governor's
measures and that he had favoured the Higginson Company with 50,000 fro
voted in the French Parliament to assist the immigration of French- famili.
to

eSl~blish

vessels.

a postal servioe and to help trade and transport on Higginsol

This cOll!Pll.lomise between international agreement and the protect:

(13) Fallieres ( Minister for the Interior ) to Jaureguiberry~ 13 Se:P.teI
ber 1882 ( with marginaJ. notes by the Minister for the Navy ), A.A.]!!.
Ooeanie 9.
(J.4.) Jaureguiberry to de Freyoinet, 8 July 1883, ibid. See, too, the
warning from the French ambassador in London: II projects for annexatiox
cherished by the English Australian oolonies ••• have quickly appeared ix
a more definite form." Waddington to Ferry, 11 Deoember 1883, A.C.O. 1.
(15) De la Porte to Le Boucher ( governor of New Oaledonia ), 13DeOember 1886, A.A.:Sl. Ooeanie 9.
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of local interests by a subsidy undoubtedly placed France in a stronger
position in the general negociations over the New Hebrides which led to
16
the establishment of a Joint Naval Commission in 1887.
This solution - the f'oundation of' later rule through consuls, nava
officers and the short-lived IlIImicipality of' Franoeville at Vila - gave
little satis:f'action to the administration at Noumea.

The pOlicy pursued

by the Minister for the Navy, on the advioe of' Under-Secretary de la Pori
and his suooessor, t1:ienne, did not change.

A draft of orders to Rear-

Admiral Lefevre at the end of' 1887 stated that his role in protecting
Higginson's ships, his 700,000 hectares and the postal servioe from NoUDll
was to take on " a more militant oharacter ".

In short, de Montaignao's

plans in 1875 f'or eventual French oocupation were to be continued under
cover of' the Joint Naval Commission.

"This polioy"wrote the :Minister

for the Navy " consists in comba~ing English influenoe by every legal
means, in remoVing as f'ar as possible British interests f'rom the group an
17
substituting Frenoh interests for them."
Elsewhere in the Paoifio during the early 1880' s, the Ministry for
the Navy kept a o1ose watch on German activities; but the Foreign Off'ioe
did not allow it to use its information as the basis f'or any counter-meas'
ures while the Leewards were under disoussion.

Both departments were

(16)
For the agreements on the Leewards and the New Hebrides, see
Appendix VI, 409 (33).
(17)
Vioe-Admiral Galiber to Rear-Admiral Lef'evre, ( draft ) Deoember 11
A.C.O. 2. There is no indioation that the orders were not sanotioned 1
the Foreign O:f'f'ice whioh would oertainly have seen them.

considerably ellibarrassed when news arrived in 1882 that a lI'renoh naval
offioer had demanded a co_cial treaty for lI'rance from Rarotonga dur:l.n,\
the visit of the Hugon in September 1881.

Jaur~guiberry hastened to

assure de lI'reycinet that the oaptain of the Hugon had no orders to this
effeot, oiting the confidential instruotions from his Ministry to the
admiral of the Pacific Naval Division in 1880.
added

Jaur~guiberry

II

"You may assure yourself

that these instructions, though;,stipulating that th

officers aot so as to attract the good-will of the populations of these
islands to us, only advised them to obtain this desirable end by absolute
18
correct procedure which could not cause protest on the part of England."
For the same reasons, treaties of friendship which had been prepare
by the Ministry for the Navy for Admiral Landolfe to execute at Sam:>a and
Tonga in 1882 were postponed after the establishment of the Protecta' ate
19
Raiatea. In 1844, the captain of the lI'rench warship Kergu~len was order,
to proceed with them - if he learned at Tahiti that England had approved
lI'rench actions in the Leewards.

"You will be careful " ordered the

colll!llander of the Naval Division" to avoid creating difficulties for us
and you will conduct yourself in such a manner that all your actions may

(18)
Jaur~guiberry to Michaux ( Director of Colonies ), 16 Novelliber 188:
A.O.O. 5; Instructions confidentie11es au Contre-Amiral Brossard de
Corbign,y, le 13 octobre 1880, encl. in Jaur~guiberry to the Minister f'(
Foreign Affairs, 25 April 1883, ibj,(!~
(19)
Rear-Admiral Saint-Hilaire to Admiral Galiber ( Minister for the
Navy ), 7 Novelliber 1886, A.O.O. 4.; Jaur~guiberry to Rear-Admiral
Landolfe, 23 Septelliber 1882, A.O.O. 2,0 No show of force was to be madE
during the negociation of the tr<;latieso "When cannon shots are fired
against an unarmed ,population " cautioned Jaur~guibarry - who had expex
ienoe of' this in West Afrioa " the natives f'lee to the interior and kee
only the meDDrY of' vengeanoe and reprisals."
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only be considered as silllJ?ly intended to demonstrate ( which is only the

exact truth) the state of our good relations with the natives anPng whol
20
we do not seek to supplant anyone."
The Ministry for the Navy approved the cautious tone of these ordel
but a minute from the Minister for Foreign Affairs, Jules Ferry, quashed
even harmless treaty-making - • while the pending, questions of the Le~
Islands have not been settled and while we have to oocupy ourselves with
21
the agitation created by the Australian colonies ". The effect of this
order was to stop action by French officers in the South Paoifio - lomg
after Ferry himself had fallen from office in 1885.

A request from Prime

Minister Shirley Baker of Tonga for ratification of an early treaty with
22
France was refused; a request from the 11 Queen and chiefs" of Easter
Island for protection was ignored, and no protest was made when Chili
23
prepared to annex in 1888; the extension of New Zealand jurisdiction over
the Kermadecs passed without comment; a plea from the Bishop of Fiji, Mgr
Videl for transport for French missionaries - on the grounds they were
developing" French influence and the benefits of civilisation" - was ou'
24
of date in tone by thirty years •
.Admiral Peyron, Admiral Galiber and the Foreign Of:hee were kept

we:

(20)
Rear-Admiral Franquet to Captain ?, 13 February 1884, encl. in Adm:
al, Peyron to Ferry, 26 March 1884, A.A.~. Oceanie 7.
(21)
Ferry, Note, 3 avril 1884, iJili!.
(22)
~al Galiber to de Freycinel, 12 December 1885, ibid; de Freyoil
to Galiber, 31 December 1885, ibid. '
---(23)
Jaureguiberry to des Essarts;""'13 July 1882, A.C.O. 118;de la Porte
Goblet ( :Minister for Foreign Affairs ), 27 Octobe'rI888, ibid.
(24) Mgr. Videl to the Minister for the Navy, 11 Ma,y 1888, ibid.
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informed on German JlX)vements in Samoa and New Guinea.

But France took ru
25
part in the Conventions between England and Germany in April 1886. The
only near exception to the rule laid down in Ferry's minute oooured in 11
when it was thought Britain might annex the Cook Islands.

The Under-SeOl

tary for the Colonies, d.e la Porte, who had given active support to Frenc
interests in the New Hebrides, urged the French Foreign Office to act
first.
fl

If the English annexation is not yet a fait acoompli I would be c
the opinion to telegraph orders immediately to the oommander of t
Naval Division to preoede the British Government by establishing
the Proteotorate of Franoe there - as the natives seem to wish."

But the French Foreign Offioe, under de Freyoinet, refused to IIDve
in an area where the governor of French Oceania had hesitated even to off
assistanoe to a French national in 1886 and about which he had written a
27
pessimistic report. No objeotions were raised to the British Proteotorat
28
or to the annexation of the group in 1900.

(25)
Stubel, Deutche Interessen in der sUa.aee, 1883, and Dsutohe Lend
Reklamationen auf Fidji, enol. in de Couroil ( ambassador at Berlin )
Ferry, 2 January 1885, A.O.O. 2 bis; Ferry to Admiral Peyron, 22 JanUal
1885, ibid; de Couroil to de Freyoinet, 10 May 1886, ibid.
(26)
De""'laPorte to de Freyoinet, II October 1888, A.O:O:-l bis.
(27)
Affaire Jessie Nicool ( sio ), enol. in Lacascade to the""'M.inister f'c
the Navy, 22 September 1886, ibid; idem, 14 November 1888, ibid.
(28)
Delcass~ ( Minister for Foreign"Affairs ), Avis 113 16 juillet 1900,

.£!!q.

APl'ENDIX VI
The Independent Leeward Islands, 1847-1880.
n The foolish people seem determined to prove to the whole world

that they oannot govern themselves."
Alexander Chisholm,Raiatea, 27 Deoember 1858, L.M.S.S.S. 27.
Eighty miles to the north-west of Tahiti lie the Leeward Islands,
a group composed of three main oentres of Polynesian habitation on the
reef-girded shores of anoien.V voloanio cones.

The largest, Raiatea, is

twenty-f'ive miles long - including the closely adjacent island of Tahas
the smallest, Borabora, is six miles long and surrounded by barrier ree

and low islets.

Huahine, the nearest to Tahiti, is typioal of the

rugged topography, the narrow coastal belt and the deep ba,ys of the oth
two.
Long before the arrival of Europeans in the last quarter of the
eighteenth oentury, the ohiefly families of the group were renowned thrt
eastern Polynesia for their sooial and religious prestige.

As one of tl

centres of Polynesian culture, the islands were each. divided emong a
number of separate desoent groups whose members enjoyed rights over the
subsistenoe of valley and shore aocording to their kinship status, and
preserved or extended these rights by marriage or by foroe under the
leadership of their tribal or sub-tribal chiefs.

It is doubtful whether

paremountoy by a:!!iY single family was extended over a:!!iY one of the island
for the period prior to constant European contact.
As at Tahiti, the introduction of f'ire-arma and the destruotion of
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the oeremonial basis of the local religious system had repercussions on
the politioal structure of the independent ohiefdoms.

The example of tho

Bomare dynasty end its allianoe for reasons of' sooial prestige end
militery strength with high-ranking families at Raiatea end Rushine,
enco=aged miss!. oneries end visiting naval offioers to look on the prinol
islends of the Leeward group as three » kingdoms » whose people were eacl
ruled by the head of a single family in whose name the laws were promulg!
the churches proteoted end business done with Europeans.
This interpretation overlooked the faotors of kinship, wealth, abiJ
end generosity which influenoed the inter-dependenoe of chiefs end their
followers.

At a higher level, it was an error to suppose that the inter-

marriage of the Bomares with the chiefly families of' the group entailed
politioal sovereignty over all the inhabitants of the Leeward 1slends.
" The prinoipal question at issue between us
to the French

admjni stration

d

wrote Captain Toup Nicolas

in 1843 • appeers to be the true definition

1

of this word Sovereignty. II
terms used implied too muoh.

But discussion in these terms was futile: the
At Tahiti end Mcorea, the sovereignty of'

Queen Bomare ( in the European sense ) was a premise of the Proteotorate.

In the Leeward 1slends, the same assumption by the Frenoh served to justi
the military operations oerried out there in 1846.

The islenders proved

intraotable for the most pert; end the amount of evidenoe colleoted by

(1)

Nicolas to Mcerenhout, Reine, de Carpegna, 9 May 184-3, .Admiralty

1/5542.
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missionaries, residents and naval officers on the nature of' native
2
government in the group disproved the French case.
The seal to these f'indings was applied in london where the British
and French Governments agreed to the independence of' the Leeward Islands
and refused ever to ackllowledge that " a Chief or Prince reigning in

3
Tahiti

d

could reign at the same time at Huahine, Raiatea or Borabora.

The nature of Polynesian rule was not in question - only its extent; and
the boundaries of' Pomare's dominions were confusingly vague.

Aocording 1

the missionary, Platt, Pomare's authority extended only over" Tahiti,
Eimeo, Tetuaroa and one or two of the Pa.um:>tu group .; his collegue, SimJi
son, stated that none of the laws enaoted under the Pomare' s were in fore
beyond the Windward Islands and Anaa;

the reprint of the 1842 Code of'

Laws ref'erred only to Tahiti, Mcorea, Anaa, Matia ( sic, Makatea ) and
GMaeUa ( sic, Mehetia). These points were settled by the French themsel

(2)

The evidenoe included Codes of' Laws, Port Regulations, the genealog
of the Pomare family, and statements by Pomare and the chiefs of' the
Leewards to show that native government there was indepandent of' Tahiti
Enclosures in Admiral Se;yllX>ur to Admiral Corry, 17 Deoember 18G-5, Admir'
alS" I/5561; enclosures in Ramond to Miller, 12 December 18G-5, 9 Januar;
18 ,T.E.C.P. 3. The Frenoh case was conducted by Mcarenhout who
argued that the Society Islands as a geographical term meant the Leewsr(
too, and that Pomare II had reoeived tribute from these and f'rom the
Australs. Moerenhout, Notioe sur les !les dependant de Tarti, enol. in
Bruat to the Minister for the Navy, 25 February 18G-5, A.C.O. 51.
(3) At-t. 2, Declaration of the Plenipotentiaries of Great Britain and
France acknowledging the Independence of the Islands of' HUahine, Raiatel
and Borabora and of the small Islands ad aoent thereto, london, 19 June
1 G-7, E:.!!. 18G-7, LXX, 841, 3.
(G-)
Platt to Miller, 19 August 18G-5, T.ll.C.P. 3; Simpson to Iiamond, 26
Deoember 1845, enol. in Iisnond to Miller, 9 January 18lj.6, .!!:!S.
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without dispute: the whole of the Tuamotu was oonsidered to be under the
Proteotorate.

But these soattered atolls were hardly oompensation for tJ

fine harbours of the Leeward Islands.

Nor did the debate on the Leeward:

settle the problem of keeping order in an area

SO

near the Establishmentl

where the rule of Toonatoa of Raiatea, Tapoa of Borabora and Teri'itaria
Huahine was of a less absolute kind than their titles or the deferenoe
displayed to them led Europeans to suppose.
Of the missionaries who gave evidenoe on the government of the grou

only Davies had the insight ( or honesty ) to write that the chiefs were
neither stable in power nor autocratio.
" They were generally on friendly terms, and the ohiefs by intermar:
iage were m:>stly related to each other, yet sometimes they had wa:
and disagreements and one or the other might be worsted in their
ooumats &: brought into subjeotion, but s:rterwsrds restored to the:
original independency." 5
Furtherm:>re, aocording to Davies, the few ohiefs from Borabora who
had put themselves under French proteotion in 1845 " had a right to do so
aooordi.'1g to their former usages ••

The resort to separatism in politioal

and religious matters was to be a feature of the history of the group, as

internal disorder created by Europeans aggravated dynastio rivalries.
(a)

6
Chiefly titles and allianoes.
At Raiatea, the title of Tamatoa, assooiated with the headship of th.

distriot of Opoa, appears regularly in the genealogy of the Leeward branch

(56)
Davies to Ham:>nd, 5 January 1846, Letter-Book••• July 1845- May 1846.
()
For the genealogies of the paramount chiefs of Raiatea, Huahine and
Borabora, see belo~ 410-412.
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of the Pomare family for five generations before the time of Tamatoa IV':
headship in the l8qo's and 1850' s.

Despite the great religious prestige

assooiated with the district of Opoa and the importanoe of the port, it
does not seem likely that the olaim of its chief to paramountoy over all
the eight districts of the island was permanent or undisputed after 1847.
At Huahins, the desoendants of Mahine of Maeva ( oalled " king " by the
missionaries in 1819 ) contested the paramountcy of the island with
Teri'itaria - Mahine's step-sister's daughter and daughter of Tamstoa IV
of Raiatea - well into the 1850's.

Only at the smallest island of the

three - Borabora - does the position of Tapoa II of Faanui seem to have
suooessfully withstood,'the pretensions of other distriot chief's.
The revolts whioh unsettled the governments of Raiatea and Hualline
were in large measure oonneoted with the status whioh Tamatoa and Teri'it
ia achieved in European eyes. With the trappings of royalty, feted durin
long absenoes at Tahiti, and with French transports at their disposal, tb
sought to dominate the district chiefs and judges and appropriate tribute
in the form of tax, court fines and revenues from trade for their own
followers.

The missionary, Bertf, writing in 1853. attributed the opposi

ion of the islanders to " the encroachment of the supreme chiefs upon the
powers of' the distriot governors and the insecurity to property resulting
from the continuance of' the old practioe in which the chiefs indulged of'

7

taking food from the plantations of their subjeots whenever they ohose to

(7)

Bartf to Ellis, 21 July 1853, L.Y.S.S.S. 25.
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In this, Tamatoa and Teri'itaria were supported by Pomare IV whose tours

in the Leewards and whose dynastio ambitions for her ohi.ldren were resent,
by lllallY of the chiefs of Raiatea and liUehine.

Barff had sUllDled up the

position, in 1845.
" Teriitaria has adopted Pomare' s second son and named him Teriitsr:
after herself and intends him to sucoeed her. Tamatoa hEls adoptei
the third son, intending no doubt that he shall be the future
sovereign of Raiatea and Tahaa. Tapoa, the chief of the Faanuiaru
comprehanding Berabora and Maurua ( Maupiti ), has adopted Pomare
daughter and oalled her Teriimaevarua, the royal name of the rulil
ohi.efs of Faanui thro' unnumbered generations. Tapoa is the firs1
cousin of Pomare and considers the ohildren of his cousin as his
heirs." 8
Teri'itaria was the least suocessful of the three.

When her follOWE

destroyed the property of a Euro'hean trader for refusing to PB3 port dutiE
the French orunmand.snt, a British naval offioer and an Amerioan oonsular
agent formed a commission which awarded damages of 5287 - colleoted from

9
all the districts of Huahine.

This iII!Position, plus the relatively intelJ

igent government of Teurura'i ( &-i'imate ) in her absenoe, led to the
10
foroed abdioation of Teri'itaria in 1852, when Teurura'i was styled" ldnj;

Injustioe to a white resident was a faotor in her downfall.

It was a

complioation of increasing seriousness for the independent islands.

(8)
Berff to Seym;>ur, 9 Noveniber 1845, enol. in Seymour to Corry, 17
Deoember 1845, Admiralty I/556l.
.
(9)
The oargo of Brander's schooner, Hannah, had been plundered in 1850
and Brander's plantation burned. OolllllBlldant Benard, Captain Aldham
( H.M.S. Swift ), Edward Grey to Teri'itaria, 2 August 1850, enol. in
Miller to F.O., 20 August l8~9, T.B.C.P. 9; Barff to the L.M.S., 19
August 1850, L.M.S.S.S. 23 •...
(10)
Captain Wellesley ( H.M.S. Daedalus) to Miller, 9 January 1852 T.ll
.Q.:.E. 9; Teurura'i to Miller, 10 January l852,~. Teurura'i nameci the
10 governors for Fluahine with no changes, a speaker, a prime minister
( tefaatere ), a chief magistrate, district judges, law officers and
constables.
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(b) " Failings. rivalries and misunderstandings. II
Between 1848 and 1866. the native population of the group deoreasec
from 4.350 to 2.900; the ntmiber of permanent European settlers remained
11
between 50 to 60. Exports - ohiefly coconut-oil, arrowroot. oranges. and
later, cotton, am:>unted to £5.000 in 1861; illlJ?orts were valued at £7,000
by the same date - consisting of cotton prints. cloth, hardware, cordage
12
and foodstuffs. Sugar from two plantations was sold at £25 a ton in Sydn
in the early 1850 IS:

II

and the natives, pleased with this novelty at firs

flocked to the mills. but as soon as the novelty wore off no native labou
13
could be procured except at exorbitant rates." On Raiatea, there were

400 head of cattle - the property of British settlers - and about 50 Meri
sheep.

The British Consul estimated that there was about £10,000 of tore

capital invested in the group, in plantations and shipping - six sevenths
14
British and American, and the rest French.

(11)
These figures are approximate: no account was taken of migration
from the Society Islands.
1848
1866
Native Foreign
Native Foreign
Raiatea ••• 1,700
40
1,000
14
Hushine ••• 1,300
10
750
27
Borabora..
800
6
550
2
Tahaa. • • • •
400
2
500
8
liiaupiti...
150
1
100
1
Total ......4-1'20 .~. ~9
2.900
52
Some of the decrease ~ be attributed to a measles epidemic in 18!
and to the political disturbances: in the same year, Barff wrote !'rom
Huahine that II two or three hundreds of the inhabitants have either been
exiled or voluntarily retired !'rom the island N. Barff to the L.M.S., 12
June 1854. L.Y.S.S.S. 2,5; Kelly to the State Department, 24 November 1848,
Despatches !'rom U.S. Consuls in Tahiti, vol. 2, 184J.-18,50; Miller to F.O.!
19 November 1866, T.n.C.p. 11.
(12)
Miller to F.O., 19 November 1866, ibid.
(13)
Consul Toup Nicolas to F.O., 31 De-;;;ber 1853, T.E.C.P •• 1852-1863.
(14)
Idem,~.
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The disorders arising from this colllllleroe were out of all proportion
to its importanoe.

Pillage of European property was insuffioiently compe

sated in the local Codes of Laws; native judges were inoapable of distrai
ing traders for debts incurred anPng themselves; the prohibition of spiri
the destruotion of European oattle for trespass, oontrol of the prioe of
native orops by law and the prohibition of credit all provided an easy
15
source of petty fines when native judges ohce e to single out examples.
Lease of land by one member of a land-using group to a European was frequ
ly terminated when the native family demanded a share of the produce.
of land was forbidden by law.

Sa

All the land troubles of the Leewsrds were

amply illustrated by the confusion which arose over the lease of the isl81
of Scilly ( Fenuerua ) by the queen of Borabora to a local trader named
Brothers, in 1876.

Brothers' claim to the coconuts of the island was

oontested by a Papeete firm which held a separate lease from the chiefs oj
Maupiti.

Fighting broke out between the people of Borabora and Maupiti;

I

(15)
Fines and confisoations and the complaints they provoked from Europeans are numerous in T.E.C.P., 1852-1863, T.B.C.P. 10, T.B.C.P. Papeei
and Despatches from U.S. Consuls in Tahiti, vols. 3-6, 1851-1874. For
seizure of his schooner in 1862, a trader was paid only S15 as compensf
ion. The sale of spirits was permitted by allowing the laws to " slee];
from tinle to time. Saville, Diary, Huahine, 1869-1871, L.M.S. Personal
Acoording to krt. 1, Law XII of the Raiatean Code, the fine for sellin..!!
spirits was " SlO for a large bottle and S5 for a small bottle". But,
conviotions were made less from a desire for abstinenoe than to punish
fraudulent trading. In 1880, one Thomas Dunham was fined S15.50 at
Raiatea beoause his aocusers were 11 angry with Tom beoause he gave thel!
small measure of spirits for a high price". "Authorities", Raiatea,
Tahea to Miller, 15 July 1880, T.E.C.P. Papeete.
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16
Brothers was expelled from the group.
Complaints

o~

injustioe were

oame the remonstranoes of naval

~ollowed

by threats; and

~ter

threats

A separate Eritish Consulate wa

o~ioers.

set up at Raiatea from 1852-186lj.: Consuls Nicolas, Chisholm, Wodehouse and
Ross intervened oonstantly.

In 186lj., Rose wrote to the regent of Borabora

in the bluntest terms, urging that natives who had ul-treated a British
subject be fined &500 - or reoeive
man-o~-war

~our

dozen lashes on the

~irst

British

in port.

" I have just last week ( ~riday ) made the Govt. o~ Huehine pay 700
dolls. ~or injustioe done to a white man, and I will compel your
Gevt. in the same manner ••• P.S. you had better get the 500 dollarl
ready and thus avoid the flogging." 17
When intimidation

~ailed,

sections

o~

appeal to outside Europeans for proteotion.

the population were induoed to
To the consuls it seemed clea:!

that the independenoe of the group would sooner or later have to be saorif:
ed for stable government - possibly by a third Power not bound by the

181~7

Deolaration; such a possibility, thought Consul Miller, would probably
18
the French administration at Tahiti to aot first.

(0)

llDVE

Amerioa, Germany and the Leeward ldngdoms.
For the actions

o~

the distriot

ohi~s

and judges and for the complai

(16)
Green to the t.M.S., 5 Deoember 1876, t.M.S.S.S. 35.
(17)
Ross to " the Regent or Aoting King of Borabora " 9 August 186lj.,
T.E.C.P. Papeete. It is worth noting the opinion of his predeoessor,
Major WOdehouse: " Semi-Civilised Raoes can only be governed by fear. Th
are amenable to no other influenoes ••• " Wodehouse to F.O., 25 January
186lj., T.B.C.P., 1862-1866.
(18)
Barff to Miller, 9 October 1852, T.E.C.P. lj.; Miller to F.O., 17 July
1858, ~ 10; Nicolas to Miller, llj. April 185lj., ibid 1852-1863; Lassete:
to Miller, 29 November 1869. ~ 5; Miller to F.O., 31 July 1868, 1lili!.;

levelled at them, the chiefs of the ruling family of each island were
responsible.

But they too, like Europeans, were often at odds with sub-

tribal leaders over matters arising from the Codes.

Traf'fic in spirits

was a case in point, as a missionary explained in 1848.
II

In consequence of roy exhortations, the deputies of Tahaa insisted
stronglY at a public meeting in Raiatea on the total banishment 0
all sp1t:ituous liquors from the Islands; this displeased Tamatoa
( who although he likes the people to be sober, wishes to reserve
the privilege of drunkenness for himself and his family and this
neutralises all efforts for soberness among the people ); /!Famato.
ordered his speaker to ask the Tahaadeputies - and who are
you ?11 19

After numerous attempts to place himself above the law, Tamatoa
joined Teri' itaria in exile in 1853.
of the district of Vaiia.
,

,

His place was taken by Temari'i, ch

The latter was deposed in turn in 1857 when

Tamatoa V ( son of Pomare IV ) was orowned and annointed by Barff' who
suitably preached from Proverbs XVI, 12:

It is an abomination to kings
20
to commit wickedness: for the throne is established by righteousness. II
11

This sacred injunction was not adhered to.

In 1858, when some of tl

discontented chiefs of' Raiatea threatened the position of the new king, a
chauvinistic American consul took advantage of the situation to arrange fc
21
a cession of the island to the United States. In the words of Consul Owne

~

19~
Krause to the L.M.S., 101l!a,y 1848, L.M.S.S.S. Odds 6.
20
Caillot, Histoire de la Polynesie Orientale, 294-296.
21
" Governors and Speakers of the Island of Tahaa \I, 29 March 1858
( signed with \I X \I marks; " The High Chiefs of Raiatea and Tshaa to th
U.S. Consul II ( 5 April 1858 ( no signatures and wronglY translated from
the Tahitian ); encl. in Owner to the State Department, 27 April 1858,
Despatches from U.S. Consuls in Tahiti, vol. 4, 1858-1860.

the petitions for proteotion were " an evident general and spontaneous
wish to rise from their degradation "; as explained by the chiefs of
Raiatea, their discontent had been with Tamatoa - " dismissed ••• on aocoUll
of his having diaregarded our interests; he has eaten our lands and seize
22
upon our means of subsistanoe." The only aotive support for Owner's coup
had. come from two of the lesser ohiefs of the island who, along with two

Amerioan residents, had. helped to arrange the petitions.

They were bsnis

by Temari'i; and the commandant at Tahiti refused to intervene on their
behalf.

The State Department, however, ordered a warship to the island;

and when the U.S.S. Vandalia brought back the exiles at the end of 1858,
skirmish oocurred at Tahaa where ( to the satisfaotion of the missionary
and oonsul, Chisholm,)" the Amerioan party were oompletely beaten" by th.
23
Raiateans.
For a time, the threat of losing the indepandenoe of the island uni1
the chiefs under Tamatoa V with Temari'i as his ohief minister ( faatereh!
Up till the 1860' s, the missionaries Barff and Chisholm had. been instrumer
tal in preventing the opposition to Tamatoa from being more widespread.
Their suocessors in the field - younger missionaries with less experienoe
of native politios - sided openly with the consecrated paramount chief.

(22) Temari'i and thirteen judges and chiefs of Raiatea to the" Chief
Magistrate of the Government of the United States", 7 June 1858; " The
People of Tahaa to the People and President of the United States H, 25
May 1858, enol. in Owner to the State Department, 10 July 1858, loc.oit
(23)
Chisholm to F.O., 25 Deceuroer 1858, T.B.C.P. 1852-1863.

What had been atruggle on the part of the district chiefs to preserve th'
lend rights and sources of revenue from the demands of the Tamatoa party
now became a schism in the church at Raiatea and Tahaa.

Two of the lead:

native pastors at Opoa ( the old religious oentre of the island ) and at
Vaitoare actively opposed the native government and refused to hand over
their church oollections.

The religious faction had its roots in earliez

mission history - as explained by Vivian.

" On the arrival of the missionaries at Raiatea there was no regula
settlement. Every family lived on their own patch of land. As s
as they were received by the prinoipal Chief they advised him to
get the people to form themselves into a settlement in order to
their being near them for instruction. The Chiefs concurring in
this proposition, Uturoa was chosen for Raiatea and Vaitoere for
Tahaa.
This plan involved the necessity of setting apart oertain
days for the procuring of food. The principal plantations lay in
the neighbourhood of Opoa on the east side of the Island and at
Tevaitoa on the west. As time rolled on the church was formed an.
deacons selected. Some finding it difficult to go to their lands
and get back again before the Sabbath proposed to build a small
plaoe of worship near their food land, intending to go to the set1
ment every Ordinanoe Sabbath. At length Mr. Chisholm thought it
better to ordain two Native pastors, the one Napario for Opoa and
the other Huana for Tevaitoa as help to him and teachers in the
teachers in the schools. The latter individual fell into sin
shortly after his ordination. The former soon beoame troublesome
and ahewed his oovetous spirit by early desiring to keep for himse
the whole aJlDunt which the church subscribed annually towards the
society. Upon Mr. Platt's remonstrance with him on this subject 11
insulted him and charged both him and Mr. Morris with wiahing to
get the people's money for themselves." 24
When Tamatoa was expelled again in 1865, Vivian and Green _ t with

(24)

Vivian to the L.Y.S., 6 March 1866, L.Y.S.S.S. 30.

Tamatoa wrote to Consul Miller to assist him " powerfully ", since
25
his coronation in 1857 had been the occasion of presents from England.
him.

In his appeal there was an echo of similar correspondence from Pomsre in

the l84£)'s; but Miller saw that the influence of the L.M.S. in the group
had waned since then and that the you.nger missionaries had been unwilling

to IIDdify their strict version of church discipline when native leaders
were uncooperative for their own political reasons - and fully aware of
26
the bounds set on missionary work by civil authority at Tahiti. At Borabora, the native pastors were opposed to the military exercises
by Tapoa II ( which he had learned in France).

encourag~

At Hushine, Saville's

deacons and teachers taught hyJnnA incorporating songs and chants which
possible the lawless pert'ormances now upon the
27
island ( 1869 ) which go by the na3e of himene and upaupa "; and Saville
resembled

n

as near

"S

had the greatest difficulty celebrating the May meetings and making the
annual collection while Teurura'i was absent at Tahiti.

State and church

were still bound together: the fortunes of one had repercussions upon the
other.
The broken paramountcy of the Tamatoa I s was no exception in the
group.

When ~eurura' i returnoo to Huahine in 1868 on a French chip with

an extradition treaty to expel Chinese immigrants :f'm m the island, his

(25). Tamatoa and the governors of Tahaa to Miller, 11 February 1867,
T.E.C.P. 6.
(26-y--MITler to F.O., 7 February 1866, T.B.C.P. 11.
(27)
Saville, op.cit., loc.cit.

headship was ended by a simple oeremony described by Saville.
" All went to the king I S house to depose Ariimate ( Teurura'i ) and
set up his wife ••• They oall the deposing a I hall. raa raa I ( a
judging)( sio ) but there was no judging about it. They simply
told the king or rather his speaker •• 1 that he and all of his
governors and judges and offioers were to give up their appointments in the government. Then his speaker got up and said yes,
we are very pleased to lay at your f'eet all of the government
offioes which we hold - Ariimate vahine was then made queen - the
Huahinean colours were hoisted over the house, other formalities
were passed through and she by their proolamation was queen of
Huahine, and her husband who had reigned for seventeen years was
deposed. Tomorrow the new offioers are to be appointed, and till
all of these offioers have reoeived their appOintments Hushine is
without laws. Tonight heathen danoes and drunkenness have arisen
and grown to a terrible hight." 28
Teurura' i

IS

offenoe in permitting the French to olaim baok the

Chinese was not merely a breach of looal hospitality and the traditional
asylum given to fugitives.

The Chinese refugees were a souroe of labour

for some of the chiefs I plantations.

There was, too, the fear that the

extradition treaty in some way sacrifioed the independenoe of the island
to the Frenoh.
lTobably the loss of labour was more important to the ohiefs than tl
writing of a treaty without prior oonsultation.

The missionaries reportee

continual disputes between the chiefs and their followers over communal
work projeots.

Saville oould get labour for his new house only through

the authority of the deacons ( not the queen ) and at the cost of 5193 and
a feast.

A schooner whioh took nine years to build by work parties organ-

ised by the district ohiefs inourred a debt of £500 for the cost of'

(28)

Saville, 8 July 1868, op.oit., loo.oit.
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f'ittillg out at

P~eete

in 1869.

Nobody could agree how much should be

paid by the joint owners and how much was the responsibility of' the nati'
government.

In 1876, work was stopped on the local church when the queell

and chief's ref'used to share with the districts revenue from trading operations at the port.

The queen had to donate 5500 ( in coconuts ) to the

29
cra:f'tsmen concerned bef'ore building was resumed.
Where Europeans were invclved, the diff'iculties of adjustillg native
authority to cope with the settlers' demand f'or justice and economic
privilege were even greater.

By the early 1880' s, there were over 88

permanent traders and planters in the group; the 8Jl¥)unt of' European

c~it,

invested had risen to over £67,000 - an in]portant part of' which belonged
to the firm of' Godeffroy run by the local German consul.
of the f'irm - the Societe conunerciale d 'Oceanie -

The local brancl

transported their

interests to Raiatea in the late 1870's to avcid Papeete port duties and 1
set up a coal depot.

Naval protection soon follcwed.

the German man-of'-war, Bismarck, in Ma¥ 1879,

Upon the arrival oj

some of the chiefs of'

Huahine were persuaded to sign a treaty of' friendship - which was flatly
ref'used. by the islanders of' Raiatea and Bcrabora.

No copy of the agreemer

was left at Huahine; but, according to the missionary Pearse, the chief's

.30
were able to set down its terms from memory.

No IOOre was asked for than

Green to the L.Y.S., 5 December 1876, L.M.S.S.S. 35.
Idem, 10 Ma¥ 1879, ~; Miller to F.O., 10 Ma¥ 1879, T.B.C.P. 6.
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security for the lives and property of German subjeots, who, in turn, wer
not to sell spirits; deserters were to be surrendered; and no German subj
was to be banished unless the German oonsul assisted at the native court
hearing the case.
It is unlikely that there were any political designs on the group

by Germany.

But the threat served as a useful pretext for establishing
31
a French Proteotorate at Raiatea in 1880. Aocording to a letter from

King Tahitoe and the chiefs of Raiatea to a British naval offioer, the
French had sucoessfully played up native fears of intervention by another
Power.
" This is the reason our lllinds so 'hastily reoeived the French Prete.
orate, several reports were brought down to us by Government Offi.
ials in Tahiti which soared us. This is one, that the Germans \Vel
seeking in this group a "connct settlement &, we did not wiah it
here, as we had reason to think that such was their intention. Thi
is another, that the Amerioans were outting a channel through the
isthmus of Panama which would shorten the German route to this pill
of the world &, would lead to this island becoming a ooaling static
for them & we did not deny this. For this and other reasons such
as their constant interferenoes here, we so readily received this
remedy for protection. II 32
But now the major change to the political life of the Leewards'
governments was out of their hands.

As the date for the end of the

provisional Protectorate over Raiatea was postponed at intervals for seven
years, the right of unstable chiefdoms to deal with European affairs was
ended as it had been granted - by a diplomatic arrangement' between France

a

(31)
Miller to Captain
Court, 10 May 1880, T.B.C.P. 6; Miller to F.O.,
11 May 1880, ibid.
(32)
Tahitoe ~ohiefs to Captain Cc:urt, 30 April 1880, trans. enol.
Bearse to the L.M.S., 20 June 1880, L.M.S.S.S. 36.

a.
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33
and England.

(33)
The reasons for the delay have never received detailed treatment.
They are interesting in themselves as an example of the relation betwe
statecraft and colonial policy in the nineteenth oentury.
In 1881, the abrogation of the 1847 Convention on the independenoe
of the Leeward Islands was made prOVisional to the aoceptanoe by Frano
of agreements over the Newfoundland fisheries. And there the matter
rested till 1885 when the Newfoundland Legislature held out over the
bait olause in the proposed fisheries agreement and Consul Miller was
writing from the other side of the world: " the French authorities her,
are sparing no efforts to induoe the Islands of Huahine and Borabora tc
ask for French proteotion." The Colonial Offioe agreed to the new bas:
for the negooiations, and the prOvisional Proteotorate was extended by
intervals of six months till the question of the New Hebrides arose in
1887. By that date, it did not seem II desirable or praotioable II to tl
British Government " to remit to the aboriginal adudnistration an islw
which has been for seven years under the French Government ". In Novel
ber of the same year, the 1847 Convention was finally abrogated in the
Paris Convention on the New Hebrides. This was confirmed by the Deola:!
at ion of Paris, 26 January 1888 ( though the Leewards as a whole are nc
speoifioally mentioned ).
Saint-Hilaire ( Minister for Foreign Affairs ) to Chs11emel-Lacour
( ambassador at London ). 23 August 1881, Documents Diplomatigues Fra:r
Qais, ler. s~ie, tome III, 1880-1881, 103; Miller to F.O., 12 May 188E
F.O. 27/2838; Waddington to F.O., 22, 23 June 1886, ibid; C.O. to F.O.,
1886, !:..Q.. 27/2839; British and Foreign StateJ?ajiers, vol. 79,
1887-1888. 152-156. 542-541+; .E.:..Q.:. 27/2940.
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APPENDIX VII
The Administration of Borabora, 1895-1897.
Franoe took possession of Borabora on 19 March 1888.

The native pop-

ulation of about 1,200 persons offered no resistanoe; and for the next few
years the island was kept out of the troubles at Huahine and Raiatea which
delayed the pacification of the Leeward group as a whole.

It was not, till

September 1895, when military operations were being carried out at EaiateE
that any form of administration was set up by the French at the island.
Queen Teri'inw.evarua, as param::>unt chief of the nine districts of Borabora,
waS persuaded by her husband, Prince Hinoi of Tahiti, to subordinate her
position to a French Official and to aocept a stipend of SlOO a year for th
privilege of French protection.
From 1895 to 1897, the island was administered in the name of the
governor at Tahiti by a vice-resident directly under the orders of the
1

resident at Uturoa, Raiatea.

There were four vice-residents for the period

naval ensigns or officers from garrisonsat Papeete.
to stay for long.
salary at Tahiti).

None of them were keen

They were paid 12,000 fro a year ( twice as much as thei
But the cost of foodstuffs at Borabora was some 35%

higher than Papeete market prioes; and the vice-residents lost their ration
allowance and other privileges for officials close to the oentral commissar:

(1)
The whole of the following Appendix is based on Documents sur l'admUx
tration des Iles-Sous-le-Vent, 1895-1904, V~., Ropiteau-O'Reil1y Collect~
The Officials at Borabora were: Chouveny, 27 September-9 Ootober 1895;
Gourmanel, 9 October 1895-1~. February 1896; Dormoy, 14 February-13 May 18~
Corne, 13 Wiay 1896-19 November 1897.
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The official policy of the administration, as laid down by

Commissi~

Chess~ in 1895 during his mission to settle unrest in the Leewards, was

simple.

Orders to the first vice-resident explained that France intended'

suppress" the effective power of the royalties of the Leeward Islands" iJ
order to set up " the constitution under the French flag of a direct govel'l
ment of these populations ".

As had been laid down by Bruat in 1846, the

district chiefs were to be paid by the French; and they and the judges wer'
to form a " French party " responsible to the administrator rather than th,
parallPunt chief.

In the official view, the power of Teri'imaevarua had be

"despotic and absolute ".

But i t was recognised by at least one French nav

officer who helped install the first administrator that the authority of t:
queen might be superior to the vice-resident's for some time to come.
Consequently, her functions - the collection of tribute and consultation w
district heads to organise labour for group enterprises - were to be minim
ed by direct approach to the chiefs, by centralising the island's finances
in the hands of the French administrator, and by the influence of the quee:
husband, Prince lUnoi - a French ally and " Regent of the island in partib;
The local Law Code of 1878 was to remain in force; and the first adm
istrator busied himself translating its clauses into French and
his title for the queen's.

substitut~

Justice for Europeans was to be provided in Fr

courts at Tahiti; and all matters of navigation, trade, postage and polioe
were to be referred to the resident at Uturoa.

In short, the vice-residen:

was to take the place of Teri'imasvarua and use her speaker and chief mini
as his aides; but his own initiative in deciding day to day matters of pet

administration and finance was severely curtailed by the necessity to write
about everything to his superiors at Raiatea and Papeete.
From the beginning, failure to recognise the influence and rank: of
Teri'imaevarua cost the adrrJnistration the support of most of the district
chiefs,

The first clash occurred when the queen' s chief minister was indue

to donate to the administration a block of land on which steed the queen's
heuse.

Teri"imaevarua took the matter to a court of all the native judges;

and the vice-resident wrote te Chess~ that the Residency itself was in

danger .of being lest in the litigatien.

Chess~ was epti.mistic.

• Haapeua has publicly denated a bleck te us which he said belenged t
h~m alone .or te the lecal,government, I don't know which.
The queen says that she teo was the preprieter .of rart .of' the
bleck - as is the rule - and there is nothing in that to get very
conoerned about; it is .only neoessary to see what these statements
are worth.
At the time of my departure, I gave Haapoua to understand that t
queen had pretensiens to being... co-proprietor of this land. Haap
replied te me without the leaSt hesitation and most emphatioally
that it was not so. So there is a very simple way .of ending this ••
to have the donation .of Haapoua regularised and the local judges wi
judge according to their lecal laws and customs."
This over-simplified view meant in practice that the judges were
threatened by the vice-resident with losing their offioes.

The land remain

in the hands of the administration, and the queen's house was pulled down t
previde materials for the Residency.
It was made clear, tee, that the sanctien of district headships was t
business of the French administrater, not the native authorities.

When, in

1896, the chief, Mare .of Ativshia, died, his son was presented by the distr
te Hsapoua and the queen' s spea.1<:er to be fermally invested in the office .of

U7

ohief.

The administrator told the chiefs that powers of nomination were hi

and. he publicly confirmed the seleotion and. made the two native offioials

sign a letter of apology for their presumption.
Suoh viotories were small.

The general weakBess of the French posit1

was illustrated by the relations of the administration with the native judg
European traders and. by its poverty.
There was no court of appeal for oases in which native judges faUed
agree.

Vioe-Resident Dormy tried to have a ohief tried for assault at Pape

( sinoe no native judge would take on the task).

The administration at

Tahiti deolared French tribunals incompetent to handle the matter, sinoe no
French laws had been promulgated for the group; and the culprit got off sco
free.

In 1895, the resident at Raiatea wrote asking why a native partisan

the French there had been apprehended at Borabora and fined 54- piastres for
importing 24- kUos of tobaoco for his family and. friends ( which he had reo
-ed as a reward from the Frenoh ).

Dormy could do nothing - exoept have th

confisoated tobaoco sold and the mney paid to the administration treasury ,
instead of going to the judges.

In 1897, when the French offioials in the

group were given the powers of Justioes of the Peaoe, they still could not
send natives to Papeete for imprisonment; and there were no prisons on the
island itself to hold insolvent offenders.
Control of traders was eq)lally difficult.

There were about 30 perman.

settlers on the island; but only three of these - Buchin, Gooding and.
toni, oonduoted any profitable business.

MarOal

Each of these had leases over coo

orops in the outer dependenoies of Borabora - Sailly, Bellingshausen and.
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Maupiti.

None of them had ever paid the looal trading lioenoe of

S~

a

ye~

Maroantoni was freed from all formal duties by the queen by giving her a
demijohn of rum every ten voyages to the island.
government in

~s

Buohin had the native

debt for supplying materials for native buildings.

The basic flaw in the polioy outlined at the beginning of the administration was the assumption that tribute oould be ohanged without trouble
into tax, and that native offioials - ohiefs, judges and the mutoi - could
thus be made completely dependent on the administration treasury.

The pol:

was formulated in Dormoy's version of Law XXXIII of the looal Code:
"1. The Government is the sole master for the treasury. It is Tap!
( i.e. the vioe-resident ) who distributes m:>ney f or the offioials
of Borabora and Maupiti.
2. It is neoessary that Tapoa, the Prime Minister ( Faaterehau ),
the ohief native judge and the Government Secretary be present on '
day of distribution of this m:>ney to the ct'fioials of this GoveI'llllll
and Maupiti. The judge will read the 1_ on the day of distributi!
3. Tapoa will share the m::>ney by halves; one half will remain in '
treasury; the other half will be divided am:>ng the offioials. The
distriot judge is required to examine the offidials who are aotive
and those who are unwell. He who looks for trouble on the day of
distribution will be judged thus: Tapoa will scold him; but i f he
does not listen he will be dismissed from his duties. Every perso]
who contravenes this law will be judged and fined fifty piastres."
In aooordanoe with this and his instruotions to weaken the position

of the queen, the second vioe-resident deolared that all tribute from Borabora and Maupiti was to be paid into his hands; and half the reoeived sum

1

to be paid out annually to the chiefs, judges and the mutoi. Tribute wIle!
for the few years prior to 1895 did not amount to m:>re than 2,400 or 2,500
piastres annually

'I"-

OIl

about one sixth of the annual revenues eXpeoted by 1

Frenoh administrators from the oourts, tax and trade.

But much of this had been oolleoted in kind ( and oould not be kept
for distribution to offioials).

And the queen and the ohiefs refused to

levy piastres for the administration treasury.
forced to compromise.

Vioe-Resident Gourmanel wa

He allowed tribute to be colleoted by the queen frOI

the dependenoies of Borabora; but he demanded that tribute from the main
island be paid in oash and fixed t..lle stipends of offioials - 100 piastres .
the queen, 10 to the chief judge,

5 to the district judges, 3 to the mutoi

and 120 to each of the ohiefs - to be paid at a quarterly distribution.
Very little oame in to the Residenoy.

Do~

understood why.

.. These people see only one thing: every sum taken from their treasu:
( for administration) is a sum taken from their pookets, sinoe it
diminishes by that muoh the share which should come to them. II
To pay in Id.nd to the daughter of Tapoa II of Borabora was one thing
to pay the self-styled French • Tapoa .. while French prestige was low in tJ
Leewards and fighting continued at Raiatea was another.

This, DorlWY cone:

ed in a letter to the governor was the truth about the finanoial administr;
ion:

direct rule through paid chiefs and judges was a failure

there was a large section at Borabora -

II

SO

long as

even allOng the hired chiefs ( ch,

rent~s ) who lose no chanoe to smw their feelings of devotion to the queeJ

and

\~

obey her without hesitation at the first request; while they have

abundant dilatory reasons and obvious trioks to dodge the orders given by

1

French representative or oppose every attempt at improvement with an aston:
ing strength of inertia

\I.

Friends who had hoped to profit from French pay were lost; the chief
judge reoeived only two thirds of his former fines under the new system; tl
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secretary-interpreter resigned.

The situation was only saved halt'-way

through 1896 when specie was imported t'rom Papeete as duties oollected at
Tahiti and other ports in the Leewards on ahipments of goods to Borabora.
The acoounts for the year read:
Receipts

Expenses

Spirits duties •••••••••• 1,469 t'r.99
2,152 f'r.50
1,235 t'r.12
1,780 t'r.00
69Qt'r.00
539 t'r.66
132 f'r.36
495 t'r.00

Fines ••••••••••••••••••
~oenoes ••••••••••.•••••
Tribute to the queen. •••
Tribute to the chiefs•••
Export duty on oopra••••
Export duty on cotton•••
Anchorage and pilotage••
Duties at Raiatea on
exports to Borabora•••••
Duties at Huahine on
exports to Borabora•••••

Queen' s pension, stipend
to Prince HiDoi, chief's •• 9.200 t'r
Personnel and material,
judges, mutoi,Residency •• 24,237 t'r

291 t'r.32

1.112 t'r.37
Totalo •••••••••••••••••• 9,898 fr.32
From the budget for ~.F.P23,539 f'r.14

Total •••••••••••••••.••• 33'437 tr

This balance sheet brought about the reorganisation of' the native
administration.

The following year, the 8 native judges were reduced to 1.

the 32 lIDltoi were reduced to 9.
the chiefs were reduced to

:n

At Borabora and Maupiti, the stipends for

a month; and the 9 district chiefs were of't'i.

11y reduced to 1, and the p!,!pulation of' 538 persons was required to reside
one village.

The Code of 1878 was retained - but was to be applied by onlj

one native judge and a oourt of appeal of three - including the vice-residl
Later in the same year, the Residency itself' came to an end; and the admini
rators were replaced by gendarmes.
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APPENDIX VIII
The Roman Catholio Mission at ¥angareva, 1834-1880.
Less has been written about European con:bact with Polynesian society
in the Gambier Islands than in alnx>st any other group.

Yet prolonged conta,

there resulted in a devastation of the indigenous social and political
structure which is better documented than the history of the Marq)lesas Isloo
Polemic about the activities of the Roman Catholic missionaries at Mangarevl
has been plentiful; but neither the opponents of the mission nor its defend«
have collated in any

syst~tic

wa::;r information from traders, officials and

settlers to account for the reported SUbservience of the Mangarevans to a
handful of Fathers.
The problem of dealing with the history of the group is swmned up in 1
writings and character of Father Honore Laval whose personality dominated tl
mission from its inception in 1834 till his forced retirement in 1871.

Lav~

beq)lest to anthropology was a well-documanted study of the legends, history
1
and customs of the islanders he worked am:>ng.

Part two of his manuscript

volumes forma a record of his part in the dissolution of this socity and thE
mission's answer to its own and other contributions to the radical changes
2

taking place over a period of forty years.

Laval the scientist is inseparab

(1)
Laval, Mangereva, l'Histoire ancienne d'un peuple Polynesian ( ed. Met
raux and Desmedt ).
.
(2)
~,Memoires pour servir
l'Hittoire de la Mission Mangareva ou I
Gambier. Ere chr~tienne! 1834.-18]1, MSS., C.S-C.P.
.

a

a

f'rom Laval the autocrat.

His insight into how the society of' the past

liOl'ked influenced the steps he and others of' the mission took to change or
preserve the institutions of' their converts.

From his informants he gained

working hypothesis of the religious, political and economic structure of'
Mangareva; from his belief in the supreme value of' the missionary enterpris
he sought to work through such parts of' this structure as were coll1Patible
with his ideal of' an obedient and hierarchical society given over to the
salvation of its mellibers.

Fearful of European intruders, and more and more

aware that the changes the missionaries had begun were proceeding too rapid
for human control, he grew vindictive in despair; and in despair he was sen
into exile; and in exile he wrote understandingly of Polynesian custom and
bitterly of' the factors which had disrupted his use of' this knowledge.

His

failure is the history of the group.
1.

Mangareva in 1834.
The Gallibier Islands I sighted by Wilson of the Duff in 1797, lie about

900 miles to the south-east of Tahiti.

They are volcanic in formation, dolll'

inated by the cone of Mangareva and partially surrounded by a coral reef ani
a number of islets.

The whole area of Mangareva, Taravai, Akamaru and Auker

is not more than 6,250 acres.

The population in the 1830 f s, according to

mission estimates, was between 2,000 and 2,500 persons.

These were sociallJ

organised in a segmentary pattern comrocm to Polynesian societies with extend

households as the basic units.

These were grouped into some 17 sub-tribes,

.

on the main island with an unknown but smaller number on the near-by islani
During the frequent wars described by Laval, the sub-tribes formed, to a

greater or lesser degree, two major political configurations led by Rikitee
( roughly the south and west of :tvlangareva ) and by Taku ( to the north and
east.

Leadership of these sub-tribes - and presumably of the housekolds -

was based on the seniority of the family which could support its claims to
an akarlli title by the the most direot genealogicsl connections with the
founding anoestors of the descent group and, through these, with legendary
heros and the gOds.

Preferenoe was given to the first born of the senior

male line - though there are referenoes to junior members of the leading
family and to collateral relatives contending suooessfully for political
headship of the sub-tribes.

The distriot chiefs, or togoiti ( of whom the

akarlli was the senior representative ) were distinguished from birth from
the urumanu, or commoners, whose families made up the bulk of the locsl
branches or segments of the largest kinship units.
Aocording to Laval's history, the sub-tribal leaders of Rikitea conq1le:
the rest of the island after the immigration of important groups from the
Taku area about the end of the sixteenth oentury.

From the leading akariki

family of Rikitea were d esoended a line of male chiefs ending in Maputeoa.i'
The paramountoy of the Rikitea akarlli was neither stable nor aocepted ever;

(3)

Laval, op.oit., 1-189; Buck, Ethnology of Mapgareva, passim.

where in Mangareva or the other islands of' the group, though the basic
principles requiring that the head of the descent group be socially fitted
to represent his own and other kin units were not changed.

" The kings

could be fought, conquered, exiled, even killed, but the.!!:2., the power,

COl

not be in the hands of a man whose genealogy did not go back to n(Vthical

4
times."
Two other features of' the POlynesian society at Mangareva are of

importance to the study t:F missionary contact.

A considerable portion of tl

representational functions of' the divinely-descended akariki were the busir
of a class of priests, or taura.

The members of' this hierarchy ( who coulC

be recruited from the urumanu ) ranged from a high priest - usually a meniI:
of the akariki family - down through f'avoured seers, healers, keepers of'
genealogies and histories, craftsmen and experts to the singers of' sacred s
prof'ane songs.

Their presence for ceremonial was essential.

For their

services they received a share of' the tribute in kind given by the land-usi
groups and by fishermen.
The authority of the akariki might be challenged from two quarters from the togoiti, if services exacted from their kin groups were particular
oppressive, or from the

~a,

especially the chief priest.

The position

0:

the latter was not lost on the early missionaries.
t1

This people, in pagan times, was so religious that the high priest
and even his subordinate priests superseded the king himself and
enjoyed greater consideration... and one got on good terms with thel
because of their commerce with the divine which "'as f'eared." 5

(4)
Metraux," Une Feodalite cannibale en POlynesie Frangaise .. , Revue de
Paris, no. 37, 1 October 1937, 647.
(5)
Janeau, Re onses donnees au estionnaire eneral de la Societe Bel e
de Socio10gie ••• , C.S-C.P.
de

With a relatively dense population and periods of drought and general
food shortage, rights to control and exploit land and fishing areas were a
oonstant souroe of friotion and warfare - not only between the Bub-tribes,
but also between households and the members of households.

For the heads

0

extended families and their togoiti, a share of the available land in the
islands represented economio wealth and a source of politioal strength
through their ability to supply the akariki with servioes in kind and wan6
power in war. The allooation of land and fishing rights and a say in their
use formed part of the duties of the

taur~

- many of whom, wrote Laval, wer

the trustees of areas of sub-tribal lands in their own right as male heads

7

segments of the sooiety.

Subsistanoe exohange between the usehoihders of

breadfruit and ooconut lands and those who supported their families by
fishing was well-organised aooording to Buok and suggests that a seotion of
the population nrust have been exoluded from adequate usehold in available
8
land resouroes. Disputes were settled by the messenger of the togoiti, or
the sub-ohief himself;

often there was reoourse to foroe.

On 16 July 1834, the Peruviana anohored off Aukena with Fathers Caret
Laval, a oatechist named Coluuiban MUrphy and a native ( either of New Zealw
or Rapa ) as interpreter.
the group.

They were not the first white persons to frequen'

Two Frenoh traders - one of whom, Captain Mauruo, had advised

them to go to Mangareva - were already engaged in buying pearls. Nor were tl

Laval, op.oit., 138-139;260-263;285-290.
Laval, op.oit., 317-318;203.
Buck, op.oit.,162.
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the first missionaries.

George Hunn Nobbs and his companion, Buffett. of

Pitcairn Island. and their Rapan divers had introduced
varuaino

11

Jehova

n

and

(the Devil ) to the natives of the smaller islands of the grOU!

Already. noted Laval. the practice of hair-cutting ~

a. la franciscaine

II

was noticeable; and some of the marae and the houses for the gods at Auker.

9

had been abandoned.

For a time, the missionaries kept away from Mangareva

.. Our only occupation .. wrote Laval
ill)

II

was to learn the language and try to

baptise sick children. II
During visits to the main island, the missionaries learnt that the
akariki of Rikitea, Maputeoa. was under the guardianship of his tmcle. Mat
who was the taura tupua, or high priest.

They were not well reoeived by

Matua till they intervened on his behalf to remove a handful of Tue.m:>tuan
pearlers under a certain

II

Long BU .. who had been raiding Matua' s lands.

The high priest hoped to use the missionaries in his bid for the young
akariki's titles; Laval, too, hoped to claim obedienoe from Maputeoa and
.. ro.ake him feel our national superiority at the first opporttmity " by

putting him to school at Aukena where the first converts were already bein,g
11
instructed. By the end of 1834. destruction of idols under the auspices of

(9) Laval, M&noires •••• vol. II, 419, 477.
(10)
l!!!!!!!,~, 412-416. After the Bailure of the Piopus IniSS ion to the
Sandwich Islsnds in 1830, it was decided to concentrate on eastern Oceani
which Father Coudrin, founder of the Piopus Congregation, entrusted to
Bishop Rouohouze as .lq:>ostolio Vioar. The new enterprise was based at
Valparaiso where a college was founded ana where Father Cyprien Lisnsu - .
future head of the Mangareva mission stayed behind in 1834 as liaison
offioer.
(11)
Laval, M&noires ••• , vol. mI. 428; 482-491.
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Matua and the conversion and baptism of other taura had already begun.

2.

The Ascendency of the Mission. 1835-184*.
Matua t S support was thought by Laval and. his companions to be the

principal cause of their early success.

But Maputeoa and his followers at

Rikitea still refused. to join in the desecration of the old. religious
system.

When, in May 18.35, Bishop Rouchouze arrived with Fathers Liausu,

Maigret, and Brothers Gilbert and Fabien, he was feted like an akariki at
!ukena; and. he was paid tribute - which he reciprocated by distributing
12
caliCO. The Matua party caused the performance to be repeated at Mangarevl
Maputeoa was held in check by the missionaries t threat of calling in a Frer
warship.
A few months later, idol-burning ( by Matua t s orders ) and. mass baptj
on the main island consolidated the Catholic position.

Towards the end of

18.36, after a serious ( and. unnamed) epidemic had broken out, the king

waf

baptised and. christened Gregario Stanislaus Maputeoa.

La~

By 18.39, claimed

there were 1,568 baptised. ( or nearly the whole population) in the group,
.
1.3
four churches in native houses, and. the beginnings of mission legislation.
Already, in 1835, the members of the mission had been called on to

"When these people love someone and value him, they proclaim him
King, without pretending to detraot from the rights of him who governs
them, and. all come to pay him tribute." Laval to Abbe Coudrin, 13 :Ma,y

(12)

18.35, Lettres diverses de la mission, 18.34-1839, C.S-C.P.
(13)
Laval, ~moires, vol. II, 535. In 1840, the missionaries numbered. t
population of Mangareva and adjacent islands at 1,900. Already depopuls
ion seems to have begun; but it is impossible to say whether the decline
from the 1834 estimates of 2,000 to 2,500 affeoted adults or infants mor

1;.28

settle a dispute over land boundaries.

This they did by demaroating the

area on a pieoe of oanvas in favour of one of the togoiti ( a reoent conve:
After the baptism of the king, Rouohouze had a law drawn up giving undispu'
land rights to useholders who had been baptised;
criteria were declared null and void.

all olaims based on othel

In the words of Laval, for the sett:

ment of land disputes, " the starting-point in our judgements is the baptil
14of one or the other claimants ". There is no evidenoe how this worked out
in particular oases; but the general result is olear.

The mission and

Maputeoa set themselves up as the arbitrators of the economio wealth of
islands.

th~

Through the taura - mst of 'whom under the headship of Matus beC!

ohuroh offioers - the oeremonies which had aocompanied planting,
and fishing were continued as rites of the Catholio ohurch.

harvest~

The initiatior

of the taura themselves and other neophytes into the church was a colourful
adaptation of a traditional initiation oeremony to the oelebration of
15
communion.
This helps to explain why the mission was able to organise the servic
and man-power of Mangareva to an extent beyond anyth..ing attempted by the

(14-)
Laval, Memoires ••• , vol. II, 5.36; Goyau, Le premier demi-siecle de
l'A ostolat des Pio uoiens awe Iles Gambier, 11.
. .
(15
Laval was able to describe in detail the igog&, or initiation oerelllO
of the taura. It involved, according to Laval, the transfer of a portio;
of fermented breadfuit from the mouth of the initiator to the oandidates
together with an invocation s~esting spiritual transfer of the divine
power of oertain named gods. MEitraux has rightly noted tbt.t the euchari.
tic character of the invocation is probably an addition on·the part of
Laval's informants in order to " artifioially accentuate a oertain resem
lance with Christian Connnunion ". It is also possible that the ceremony
was adapted by the mi~s:L;naries themselves. Laval, lI!aJlgareva... , .312-.31:
( note 154 ); ~. l.!emoJ.res .... vol. II, 5.36.

Protestants in the Society Islands.

The Cathoihic missionaries were able tc
~

supplant and recruit the religious functionaries of Mangarevan society.
doing so, they did not attempt to sweep away at a blow all ceremonials
were

It

pagan

II -

we

except the more obviously objectionable ones such as hUlllaI

sacrifice, erotic dances and songs.

On their own interpretation of Mangsro

evan society, the head taura were greater than the akariki in prestige and
authority.

Once Matua had been converted and made a catechist, their own

position seemed assured.
Through the sub-chiefs and household heads of the island, the missior
under the guidance of Cyprien Liausu set out to transform the agriculture
and production of the baptised land-users.

Young Mangarevan men were split

up into work-parties under their own household heads ( or surveillants, as
Laval called them ).
" Their work consisted in clearing lands and making plantations for
vegetable food-stuffs. The fruit of this work is equally for the
whole population; and, JlX>reover, we devote a part of the charities
from Europe to rewarding the most laborious. This year ( 1838 )
their expectation has been disappointed because the clothing sent
from France has been sent to the new mission in the Marquesas Islan
but that does not make them lose heart; they say that what is defer
is not 10st ... 1t 16
Many of the seaward plantations were cut down for wood for the chalk

ovens of Brothers Fabien and Gilbert - exposing crops along the coastal str
17
to the ravages of wind and rain. Spinning and weaving of cotton and vegeta:
fibres, mason-work for stone churches were taught.

Coconut oil was extract

(16)
Laval to Mgr. l'Archeveque de Calcedoine, 24 October 1838, Lettres
diverses de Is Mission, 1834-1839, 441, C.S-C.P.
(17)
Laval, ~~moires ••• , vol. II, 538.
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Diving-teams gathered pearl-shell and pearls ( for Gregorio
18
Maputeoa, says Laval ).
Over the mission, the royal Jllsngarevan flag was

by a press.

raised at the end of 1838 - red, white and red horizontal stripes with
five stars.

It was the

make way for

It

It

golden age " of the mission wrote Laval - soon t(

19
that of silver, of iron and of lead

It.

After a severe drought followed by typhoon weather in 1841, disease
marked by dysentery ravaged the population.

20
death rate rose from 18 to 79 by 1845.

Laval estimated that the annul

Food was short.

In the same years;

traders came to buy shell and pearls from l'Ifaputeoa for cloth - two to thre(
fathoms for a hundred kilos.
Manga'reva.

Four vagabonds from Valparaiso settled. at

Exclusions from the churoh for breaches of morals began.

Early in 1844, Laval reoeived a letter from Admiral Du Petit-Thouars J

21
urging the mission to arrange for a French Proteotorate over the group.
Before Governor Bruat reoeived orders to the contrary, Captain Penaud had
arrived at lllsngareva on the Charte and a treaty was signed by Maputeoa.
Mausu was made French Resident and pI'omised a salary - a submission to thE

(18)

By 18&4, there were three stone churches in the group. The one at
Rikitea measU.1:'ed 160 ft. by 60 ft; two at Akamaru and Aukena were about
60 ft. by 25 ft. By 1868, there six others of smaller dimensions. Care
wrote that in 1842 the island weavers were producing 2,300 fathoms of 01
a year. Caret to }figI'. de Caloedoine, 16 June 1842, Missions des Sacres
Coeurs de Picpus, vol. I, 142-145 ( mimeographed letters) C.S-C.~ Lava
M~llX)ires... vol. II, Chaps. XI, XII.
(19
Laval, Memoires ••• , vol. II, 595.
(21ll
Laval to Nil Laval, 29 January 1846, Lettres des MissLons et de Valp
-aiso, vol. II, 402, C.S-C.p..
(21)
See above, Chap. II, 49.
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22
French administration which Laval never ceased to bewail.
3.

Traders and the Mission. 1844-1864;
Until his death in 1857, Maputeoa remained the nominal head of the

unratified Protectorate administration by the mission.

He was followed by

his children under the Regency of his first wife ( or sister ? ), Maria
Eutold.a.

Two of these were married by the missionaries to descendants of

23
Matus: they all died yeung.

At the end of 1844, Bruat passed an Ordinance

forbidding the sale of spirits in the group and requiring an assurance of
fromEuro~

good conduct

settlers.

This was the only official legislatic

from Tahiti for the island till after annexation.

Other Ordinances in the

name of Gregorio or Maria Eutold.a were drawn up byIliausu or Laval.

They

forbade the sale of shell ( except through the lcing ) on penalty of three
of
barrels of the item as a fine; credit sales were forbidden; sale~brandy

2It.
was punishable by a fine of $100.
settlers of

II

In 1856, a European Council composed of

irlleproachable habits" was set up to judge cases involving

foreign settlers.

In practice its meJribers were limited to the missionaries

(22)
A oopy of the request for the Protectorate is in Documents officiels,
Mangareva, oarton II, C.S-C.P.. The version given in CaUlot, Histoire (
la Polyn~sie Orientale, 1;24, has a serious defect. The" list of ohiefs
given at the bottom of the document is really a description of the sover,
-nty of Maputeoa, and ahould read: II Au ll:ereleorio Maputeoa akarild., to ru
tagata, ta leo matia, te maputauri ": " I GregoriO Maputeoa the King, of 1
pe,ople, the islands and the sea. II The only other signatories were Capta:l
Penaud and Father Cyprien Diausu.
(23)
See genealogy below.
(24)
Ordinances of Gregario, 16 July 1853, 27 February 1854, 15 July 1855,
Documents off'iciels. 1842-1860, 1langareva, carton II, O.S-O.P.
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25

themselves.

A native tribunal composed of the district chiefs and the

missionaries and under the presidency of the akariki was set up to judge
cases involving natives.

No records of its proceedings exist.

In the sam<

year, Bishop Rouchouze' s l@.w on .property and baptism. was revised and extel1l
Sale, donation or lease of land was forbidden without the permission of tho
king _ on pain of

sa,ooo

fi.n:e and co)l,f'iscation.

Most important from the

point of view of European settlers was Artiole 7.
" A farmer or lessee, whether he leaves of his own accord or whether
is sent away by an authorised person, shall, on going, leave to th,
proprietor of the land without demanding anything from him, all th!
he has done in the way of works belonging to the location, such as
walls, houses and tree plantations. He will be able to take only 1
harvest for the current year and the first fruits of the plantatioI
he has made." 26
According to a further Ordinanoe passed in the

IaaIlIe

of Maria Eutokia

1860, land was to be inherited by children on the death of their parents;
if there were no children, a:ny lands and goods were to be shared am::>ng the
27
collateral relatives of the deceased.
Finally ( and as evidence of weakening missionary authority ), there
were passed in 1860 and 1861 two Ordinances which threatened escapees from
the island and oanoe-stealers with one year in prison and corporal punishme
These terms drew a protest from the French commslliiant at Tshiti, de la

(25)

Ordinanoe of Gregario, 3 November 1856, Doouments offioiels, 1842-18
~areva, oarton II, C.S-C.P.
(26
Cited in Chopard, Les Iles Gambier et la Brochure de Mr. L. Jacollio
19-20. I have been unable to find the original in miss'ion archiv.es.
(27)
Ord.inanoe of Maria Eutokia, 1 January 1860, Documents officiels, 184
1860, Mangareva, carton II, C.S-G.P.
(28) ~,1861-1862, loc.cit.
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Richerie; the corporal punishment clause was dropped and the term of imprj

29
ment extended. to three years.

In 1864, the mission legislationwas rounde

off with an Ordinance whicll stated in its f:hrst Article that " the command
of God and. the Catholic Church are, as in the past, the fundamental law of

30
our land."
Nothing could have summed up the mission position better by this dat
After 1849 there had been further outbreaks of disease and lapses in meral
The spinning enterprises failed when weavers refused to obey the surveillants; desertions from Father Cyprien' s convent at l"angareva totalled 36 in

1849; in 1850, the island. jail ( named" Potiamiama's convent" after its
31
native custodian ) housed. no less than 20 young lllangarevans. In his diary
from 1850 to 1860, Brother Gilbert noted. faithfully in his semi-phonetic
French outbreaks of " la chasse au femme de magareva " ( sic ), and. " de

32
clameur de magareva pour se rendre au Tahiti ", whenever they occurred.
In 1855, after a severe reprimand from the Tahiti administration for arres1

ing a Frenchman, Father Cyprien left for Europe.
mission and. set about restoring order.
first result.

Laval became head of the

The legislation cited. above was tht

In 1857 he boasted. of the native dependency on the mission

that had been created.

(29)
De la Richerie to Maria Eutokia, 1 May 1861, Documents officiels, 1e
1862, Mangareva, carton II, C.S-C.P.; Maria Eutokia to de la Richerie, :2
May 1861, ~; Laval to the Minister for the Navy, ibid.
30)
Ordinance of Maria Eutokia, 16 June 1864, ibid, 1863-1873, loc.cit.
31)
Laval, MelllOires ... ! vol. II, 647-667.
32)
For 7 September 1860, Brother Gilbert wrote: It aujourdhui on us coup

~

les chevaux a 6 femmes et quatre hommestout pour casu daldultere ••• " sic.
Laval ordered. a general fast II pour repare cette faute ". Journal de
Gilbert Souile, 1850-1863, carton II, ,C.B-C.P.
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" Continually they apply to us to settle their differenoes, to guide
them in their undertakings. to help them keep good order in their
households. The King ~elf does not aot otherwise; he wants me t(
be his minister, privy counoiller and the president of the speoial
Counoil which is established to deal with business with Europeans.
For our part. !I13' opinion is like an order to our Christians so much
are they convinced that they love us. Thus they oall us nothing bui
Father, Te Motua." 33
Within the next deoade this autocraoy was threatened from within by tl
economio poverty oaused by over-produotion of cloth, stone masonry and shell
and the under-produotion of looal subsistanoe crops; from without,. it was
threatened by adventurers and by the French administration.
In the 1850' s, four or five traders from Tahiti and Valparaiso bought

shell for 25 to 30 fathoms of cloth per 100 k.

Laval, after 1855, advised t

king to give a m:mopoly in the trade to a Frenchman, Iver - an old pupil of
the Piopus mission at Valparaiso.

The price of shell rose: by the 1860' s it

was as high as 45 fathoms of oloth per 100 k.
of land around Rikitea.

Other traders settled on plot

The value of looal oloth fell as an article of trad

and the industry was ruined.

Imports changed to foodstuff's during the looal

food ehortages - espeoially flour, and occasionally spirits.
has left a list of a typical cargo:
" buckets

\I

)

\I

Brother Gilber

4 barri de farine, 1;. bauoauts ( sic,

de biscuits, 1;. barri de lard, 300k lentilles, 16 livres de riz

150 livres de sucre, 63 livres de cafe, 1 caisse huile d'olive, 1 dame jeann
de vinaigre, 65k de sel, 4 k de poivre, 2 oaisse de vain blanc pour la messe

(33)
Laval to Rouchouze, 2 June 1857, Lettl'OS diverses de la Mission, 1852.
1871, C.S-C.P.
(34)
Journal de Gilbert Souile, loo.cit.
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Sinoe 184-.5 many of the oargos of flour had been bad.

But in time of

food shortage it was eaten along with imported salted. hog from Tahiti.

Th

ohange, of diet undoubtedly weakened the resistanoe of the islanders to
further outbreaks of imported diseases and increased the growing dissatisf
ion with mission restraints.
Objeotions from the traders to missionary laws oontroJJi.ng trading op'
at ions and residenoe came to a head in 1860 when a Frenchman, Dupuy, was
tried by the European Counoil ( two of whose jury were the father and the
brother of a woman he was alleged to have raped ).

His employer, Pignon,

was evioted from his house under the land Ordinanoe of 18.56 when he refusec
3.5
to recognise the authority of the regent. De la Richerie sent a commission
to investigate the ho oases in 1861.

The oommission of two offioials four

after a cursory review of the documents, that Dupuy was innooent and that
Pignon deserved compensation.

De la Rioherie ordered that the regent pay

10,000 fro and 150,000 fr. to each of the traders respectively; and, in 186
he sent the first of a short series of French administratcr s to enforoe the
payment.
4-.

The French Residenoy and the Decline of the Mission, 1865-1880.
For Laval, the three offioial residents and their troops were a "garr:

(35)
Laval, !.Ieroires ••• , vol. III, Chaps. XXV, XXVI, XXVII; Affaire P:!.gnoI
1860-1864-, oarton IV, U.S-C.P. Jean Dupuy had already been oonvioted in
1858. Pignon tried to sell his land - donated to him by Maputeoa's son.
and then olaimed compensation for his house, landing jetty and trading
goods after eviction.
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36
of Gentiles amid the Machabeans ••

For Mangareva, a fine of 160,000 fro in

pearl and shell was an economio disaster.

For the French offioials, the st',

was a series of vain attempts to form a pro-French party, to control the
Regency Counoil and to live off the land.

In 1866, Resident Caillet oompla:

ed to de la Ronoiere that it was impossible to organise a French-paid natiVl
37
pOlioe foroe in the faoe of the " absolute will " of Laval. His suooessor
tried to enf'oroe an Ordinanoe demanding" hospitality" for Frenoh soldiers.
the Regenoy Counoil refused to sanotion it.

All three offioials tried to

oreate a Frenoh party among the distriot ohiefs outside Rikitea.

Laval rep:

by making every household head a native polioeman of the mission: " Only the
who were appointed by the government of Caillet and Laurenoin were ill at
38
ease. They were in truth prisoners at their posts ••• "
In 1869, the brawling troop departed after the indemnity had been paic

in shell.

Laval was not content with this: he protested to Bishop d'Axieri

at Tahiti that he wanted nothing to do with a French Proteotorate at

l\langar~

and persuaded the Prince Regent, Aarona, to write to the Minister for the
Navy, Admiral de Genouilly, that Jvlangareva would be better without French
39
administration. D'Axieri ordered him to translate a native Code of Laws int
Mangarevan and to refrain from temporal power in the government of the islaIl

Laval, !iIemoires ••• , vol. III, 789.
Caillet to de la Ronoiere, 7 May 1866, Doouments offioiels, 1863-1873
areva, oarton II, C.S-C.P.
(38
Laval, lvIemoires •••• vol. III. 818.
(39
Laval to d'Axieri, 28 Deoember 1869, Doouments offioiels de la ldissio
1863-1873, lvWngareva, oarton II, loo.oit.
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Even am:mg the chiefs there were murroers.

Laval replied to them by preach

a semon which shook the foundations of the dependence of the Mangarevans
on missionary advice.
" Since the young king also has his complaints to make, listen well .
my conclusion: I am finished with Marautagaro ( i.e. the Court );
have no IlVre advice to give them; let them notrome either to ask m
Let the temporal power be in their hands as the spiritual power is
in mine; and we shall see how well they will govern, how well they
will get work done on the ship, get the land tilled etc .... " 40
According to Laval, this petulant manifesto evoked an immediate plea
for support from the leading chiefs.

"Above all " he wrote with satisfaa

ion " Anoberto wept while saying to me ' What will become of us if you ce81
41
to protect us? The Togoiti ... always come up against the hurumanus.' lies;
The theooratic struoture which the mission had built up oould not be
swept away without a sense of loss and bewilderment on the part of the
Jv:sngarevans.

Many of the old chiefly families in the soo iety had died out.

The direct royal line from Maputeoa was extinot in 1868, and the populatioI
had declined to 770 men and 500 women by 1871.
empty.

The convent at Mangareva

Many c£ the stone churohes were in ruins.

Waf

In 1869, Laval lost his

position as head cf the mission - which went to Father Nioolas.

D'Axieri'f

orders to translate the Code of Laws were repeatedly delayed till 1870 when

(4-0)
Laval, laemoires .. • , vol. III, 938. l'he ship was the Maria te aD pu
which had been built looally from the tinibers of a wreoked trading vesse
and was used to transport Mangarevan divers to the Tuamotu.
(41)
~,ibid, 938.
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all clauses were passed by the Regency Council under the presidency of' Lav,
The laws were now regarded as tapu; some changes were made - and the tapu,
says Laval, was weakened.

At the beginning of' 1871, there were f'if'teen

boys and girls in the prison " pour af'faires de moeurs ", and d' Axieri

43
excommunicated eight of them on Laval's advice.

An investigation carried

out by a French naval officer judged Laval to be " backward by three centUJ
ies ".

The Admiral of the Pacific I'&val Division asked d' A.ueri to have

44
him replaced; and Laval was forced to retire to Tahiti in April 1871.
Argument over the mission and the activities of Laval ( like the stOl
over Pritchard) raged far beyond the shores of Mangareva.

The admini stra'l

at Tahiti made him the scapegoat for its own failure to protect the tradins

1,5
interests of French nationsls at the island.

1'he French Goverrunent was

attacked in the French Parliament for allowing such scandals to take place

46
under French protection.

The historian, Deschenel, led an anti-clericsl

campaign against l''rench missions in 1888 by holding up Mangareva as a black
example.

(42)

The replies to his thesis and to the more sober aC(',Dunts of Caill

According to Father Nicolas, Laval wished to insert new clauses with
fines for talking in church and washing without being accompanied by
another person of the same sex. Nicolas to I,aval, 7, 14, 15 i,iarch 1870,
DocUJnent'2.. officiels <!e la Mission, 1863-1873, Mangareva, carton II, 1£g.
cit. I have been unable to locate a copy of the Mangarevan Code.
<43f Laval, lfumoires ... , vol. III, 1005-1006.
(44
II Notice sur les Iles Gambier", Messager, 23 December 1871; Laval,
Memoires •••• vol. III, 1008.
(45)
Commsndant Girard to the Minister for the Navy, 2 July 1870, Documeni
officiels, 186.3-187.3, Mimgareva, carton II, loc.cit.
(46) Journal Of'f'iciel de l'Empire Francaise, 12 JiJarch 1870, 455-456' Le
Monde, 21 March 1870 ( for the protestations of' the Superior of th; Piopl
Mission, T.R.P. Rodrigue ).
'
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i+7
went on into the 1920's.
While evidence was produced trom numerous traaers, officials and

naVl

officers for and. against the assertion that th" mission had indulged in
traaiJ'lg opertions, the group itself was left in an economic and demographi,
decline.

By 1880, the pearl lagoons which haa yielded over 300 tons of

shell in 1886 produced no more than 200 tons; by the end of the century,
their production was no more than 90 tons.

The population by 1880 nuIDber~

between 700 and 800 persons; by 1896, only some 300 of the 568 inhabitants

48

were of Mangarevan stock.

For the over-exploitation of the lagoons and th,

change to a surplus econoll\Y encouraged by the mission, the demand for
imported cloths and foodstuffs was largely responsible.

The reasons for tl

depopulation were best summed up by Gilbert Ouzent who visited. the island
in the 1860's.
1/

Thus the natives are frequently attacked by rhumatism, fever, qUinf
bronchitis and many die of elephantiasis. If to these baa conditic
of hygiene are aaded the insufficiency and the baa quality of diet,
the complete lack of remedies, or the baa application of those whic
can be given when they are able to be obtained, one can explain thE
causes of the consumption which lulls the women of the Gambier IslE
in particular. " 49

(47)
Deschanel, Les Interets Fran ais dans l'Ocean Pacifi ue, passim.
For replies, see articles by Captain Gardarien-Freytet
pseudonym, Chef
ard ) in l'Ocean, 2, 7, 19, 26 March, 1888; Alazard, Refut8;ion des erreu
et insinuations de ],Ionsieur Paul Deschanel ••• , n.d., MSS., C.S-C.P.; ide
Mponse
M. Eugene Caillot auteur d' une histoire sur la Po1yn~sie OrIeii
ale, 1926, MSS., .C.S-C.P.
(48) L Janeau
DJfense Janeau, 1913, WJSS, C.S-C.P.; Documents officie1s
1874-1881, 1~areva, carton II, loc.cit.
(49)
Cuzent ,:Yoyage awe Iles Gambier, 62.

a

7,

After 1870, the mission under Father Nicolas made a show of' abstainil
f'rom interf'erence in trading operations; butthe wide control of' the everyday matters of' native lif'e was unchanged.

Nicolas was advised by the Bishc

at Tahiti that" the missionary may hire and encourage cultivators, appropriate houses, send. children to school ... and give advice in matters on whit

50
he is consulted when this advice does not injure a third party".
No open resistance was made to the establishment of' a French Protectc
ate over the group in 1880, nor the annexation which followed - though
Nicolas complained of' the elipropriation of' 180 a{l'es of' mission lands " f'or
public use" by Con1llla!ldant des Essarts.

Those chief's in the revived Regen(

Council who refused to recognise French rule were put in jail, and des Esss
created his own native f'unctionaries.

But his island was more a graveyard

than a colony.

(50)

.~shop Jaussen and Father Collette to Nicolas, 6 August 1875, Docwne:

of'f'l.c~els, 1871;.-1881, Mangareva, carton II, C.S-C.P.

Nicolas refused to
handle money £'rom the sale of' pearls bequeathed to the mission by two
members of' the royal f'amily.
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